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-Turned To Agriculture
WOLl'MvNDLvN, Victoria)
0NE may wonder who the publicity agents for Saanich
were in those days of the early 18(U)’s. Maybe it 
was the odd miner or two in Cariboo, who. having win­
tered on Vanconver Island,, had discovered for himself 
the (lelighls of the .sunny IPniinsnla and its lio.ssiblliiies, 
maybe a group of miners got together of an evening after 
a hard (lay’s work, (lisens.sed the disaiipoiritments of min­
ing and the severity of the elimatcVof the interior of Brit­
ish Columbia, and decided that after all what really ap- 
lieals to the averag(> man is a plot of gronnd all hi.s own 
and the iiossibility of making a home for himself and mak­
ing an honest living for his family.
A WISE ciioicir,
A^oiy rale wc kiigw toilay tlial 
I lib idea of Saanicli as a lioint; made 
a strong apiical to (iniie a nnml>(;r 
of ©ariboo niim'r,'i, a.s well as ollicrs, 
and we also know that they made a 
wise clioicc wlien they took ttp 
land on the I’minsnla.
It. is ea.sy today for ns to look' 
over the ’’smiling valleys and the 
glad hills" from onr ears as wc 
speed along the paved highways in 
scedtinn; or at harvest, and to 
iliink that of e.onr.se the diiilriei 
mnsi alw-ays have liad the appeal 
that it ha.s,now.
IVe are apt, however, to forget 
that iti the late IHSO'a or early I8(k)’s 
lirartif.ally all tlueb, ,‘aniiiiig v.illcya 
were foreatR and that there were no 
roads, only trails, and not good 
trails either. ©
riiv fii.,l ,ipjni,iav.li iu lliu disliu.l
ninst have hcen hy boat or canoe, 
hnt hislnry does not rel.ale ^yho the 
first ("Kplorern were! they "vere, moat 
likely the iieople of the fTtulson’r. 
Hay Company, judging liy titc names 
still exi.ani jod,iy, Monnt Newton, 
lonlaj'fion Arm, Cole Play fwhich 
tneidenlully shotild lie Coles Hay),
'fed'leh’l, »;(e_ ■ ■
I'ossihly, loo, liy trail they pene- 
Irated from Monni Donglas tind the 
1 take District heyond Koyal Oid< 
and Idk laike, using Indian trails, 
fntiher and fiirllier, nniil they 
eventually I'arne to the lip of the 
IVninsida,
It may nut generally he known 
that the pnrehase of North Saanich
l'■alher of .settlement in Saanich 
wa.s William Thomson, second set­
tler on till* Peninsula and fir.st to 
found a family of .Saanieli-horn 
eilizens, ■
Williiun Tliomson was horn in 
loarfar and iinr- 
sned tin appren- 
lieeship as ship’s 
e.arpenler in a
Scotlish p Oft. 
.\fler h i H ail* 
prenticeship was 
eotn III e 1 e d h e 
followed the sea 
-iWii \for a inmilier of 
Mrs. Nimmo years. Ilis trav-. 
els nlliiiiately hroiighr liiin to the 
Paeifie coast.
I'rom San l‘’nmci,*ico it was a hrief 
trip to Victoria. In California 
lie gained em|iloymenl at (he astrofront the Indians was precipitated, . , ., „
h.v the choosing of a "section of kind i ''gnre id $,s0 per tide, eanik-
. . . north of Mount Douglas (Cor- '*'^f ves,seks.
dova Pay)’’ ks a site for n. steam I In IR.M W'illiam Thomson staled 
sawmill. i np the west rotist in llie cotistid
James Donglas, of the Iliidson’s J trader, William, 'rhe eoaianl trader 
Pay Company, reporting on March ; i*** Imrtal place, heneidh tin;
18, 18,1.?, to Archihald llarclay, ,sec-I watms of the west coast dnring Ihal 
retarv of di>’ •'ongiaay in T.rindfai, tvip. 'I'le ■ - t v.'ou .mi Pm' rni't,.-,
staled in part as followst 
". , . fiiidhifi U iiiil'osxiMr la dix- 
eot'iT owouf! Ih(< miiKruux t'Mni-
,11,.'.© f/o; iv.o'' eti'iuj'j ef ihi UuiJ
hi qiirx/hn . . . / iiwuf/hl U ml-' 
vhahh to /u/rr/m-re f/te whoir of 
Hu- S'linili'h Coiivliy, ox a mcoxurr 
fhol xvovJd XfiT'o murli furltu'y 
ifouhlo iind r.rp(’»t.re,”
MOEE EXPENSIVE 
Dongkis, wlio was never .i Indiever 
in acting in a small way, had only 
(IVaitiMii,,! ,1)1 Piigiv loiiir 1
despite calm weather. The new 
made Ihi ir way iisluire and Imrriedly 
desptdehcd a imndie.r of eases of
nun el.k.li . ...hed i©',, Iki.;
lieiteh, Pnm ©ind savage liidiims 
nnide ii poor mixture,
KEPT AS SLAVES 
The Nitiuat Tndiaue eantnred (Ite 
'iliipwrecked sailors and, rather lhau 
kill them, kept (hem as skives, .Sonic 
three inonlhs l.iter (he Indi.iiif, made 
a trading trip to Victoria and sold 
(Coutimied on Page Five)
CHIEF DAVID LnTASSE
Two deeiides tigo Chief David 
I.a'rtisse, id' the 'rsartliii lndian Ro- 
serve at West .Saanich, dini at the 
age of over PK). At the, time of Iiis 
birth tile while man had not tirrived 
on the Saanich Peninfiula. The ceii- 
terari.'in fi.iw the e,mrilr.v develop 
from an Indian paradise into a civil- 
lized weidern, residenljal and agri­
cultural eommimily, He wtis pres­
ent when the Hudson's Pay pnrclias- 
ed great traets of the I’eninsvdu 
from (he Indians. Cdiief David never 
learned toTpeak English and mi to 
the time ot ids death lie was ohiiged 
to rely on an interpreter in order to 
speak with a white man.
When tS.i.midi kdlcd to piovide 
the, eiiu.dik. dim.de© cxpeclul of U, 
many ipdpped "(live it hack to the 
Indians". The dneffi expressed 
views prior to his death, miggesltd 
that lie would have been loth to ac- 
eept it, ■, '
-ViTtuallyzlJnknown, He Came Out of tSie NortSiy
'(By F. G. Richai’(lH)
Tall, ma.jo.stic tirnhci’, towering above the verdant growth of tlte ghideg and clearing.s, ntretched un­broken fronY Victoria city centre to the tip ol! the Ponin- 
.snhi. The only niejin.s of JiccegH to the land of the Peninsula 
was by narrow, winding trails or by water. Cronped to­
gether, for tlusy were esHontially comrnunity-mindod, 
were the settlements of the Jndijins. 'fhis was the back­
drop to the scene which met the eyes of the first white 
man on record to make his home on the Saanich ITminsnla, 
Angus (or Aeneas) McPhail.
FORTUNATE
Victciriu Wins the htart and finish 
of civilized living, when the curly 
seltlin H miide their way to Vun- 
conver J sliind Pin years ago. 'J'ltost: 
early .seitlers wen; fortunate in the 
eiinniry they chose, for tlie Saan­
ich Indians had long Itccn known 
as an easy prey to the warrior 
tribes from further north, 'I’hc 
ciisy living ami temperate climate 
of S.'umidi. "I.anil of I’lcnty’’, had 
resulted iu an Indian community 
PI-dispoMcd towards fighliitg and 
not called upon to scratch the 
KCound too bard for a living.
Till' henii'.s and roots of the 
Inxiirinnt valleyii, the teeming 
n.ilios oiih ihdi gi.miiMg, oflct- 
ing of fisli, the heaehes with their 
ddiciicie.s, anil (he Imidt with its 
nnidy supply of fresh tpeal, had 
...1.,I, iti.il ©III. iiiiiiioi.li llnhaii.
Wlto was the first while man to 
make hi,s way through the for- 
(.•ts of fVi.'iriidi will never he 
IfUftM-e, ’rher© ('© c\>idcnc(‘ that 
this man wap a Spaniard. lie may 
hfive been here one, two or three 
ecninric.H ago,
A Spanisli lialhcrd is ilbpltiyrd 
' at till* laHf t.;nhui mu.sfurn ot the
Saanich I'loneer Society, 'riils 
Wi'iK nneartlu'd on a Saanldr farm 
hy ai plongli.
Snpporling the rttippoMiion tlial 
it iMdonged to !i remote settler in 
the rciiort of William Thomson, 
who found the remains of a hnt 
imilt according to no Indian style. 
'Hie basis of llie, stnicnit'c, he sla­
ted yeats later, was tliat curtent 
with the whiles, It is likely that 
llu! .Spaniaril was a de,setter or a 
ftliipwreeked mariner who made 
his way here, with no hope of 
ever retiirniiig home.
That he inanied into the In­
dians j.s likely. That such an event
mu't tiri-'f tat-f'ii phti-f mioi:©yo,aTa
ago is sniiporied hy tin: fact that 
no record is av.iilahle in the In­
dian hislpry, always vagius and in-
'I>,‘or'il ' -It thi- I',,'-I,
Mel'hail, of whom lilllts is 
known today, was tlie. first re- 
cordeil white lunn to follow the 
Siiniiich trail with n view to Pink­
ing hip home in the coniilry re­
cently acipiired hy the Hudson's 
Pay Company from the Indians, 
KNOWN AS ANGUS
Hie name, according to official
records© remaining, wag Aeneas. 
Hi; was invariably © known as 
Angus. .1
He arrived in i’ort Victoria from 
the tludson's Pay area, wiiere he 
was a ftictor with that comjiany. 
He was still iii ilic conipany'ij aer- 
vico in yietoriti. 'riiere is no rcc- 
o r d t Ol I ay o f „ wit e n vV n f.pi le AI c- 
I’hail first set eyes on the fertile 
lands of .Saanich,„ In Dk'i.'i he btiill 
his lionuj here. In 18.'i4 he was a 
regiihir visitor 10 trade©with the 
Indians on his own hihaU .and it 
was then© it is helieved, ©that he 
fir.gt decided^ to make liis home in 
this 'new 'country,.'''
One century later., there is im 
record of his background: no rec-
(.Continued on Page I'onr)
wEAiriim©i]>Am'
SAANICHTON
The following is the inetiwo- 
logical record for wcfit ending 
June 20, ftunished by Dominion 
ExpiIiincntal .Station}
M.i.Himmii tern. (June 20) ........... ©(>
Miniiimm tern. (June 17)




Hnpldicd liy the Mcieotcdofikal 
Division, Department of Traniiport, 
for.the week, coding June Mk 
Mputthmi Icmr (June 20) .;„.„g.73.4 
Minimum Urn, (June 17) ....JO.O
Mean tcmperatiut: . .... . .................,,,54,3
Precipitation (rain) nat
ff
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One Groop Erisyrecl
of History
Knowledge of pioneer days and 
jiioneer families of Saanich that re­
mains today is in no small part due 
to the activities of the Saanich 
Pioneer Society.
This group of pioneer families 
and their descendants has been re­
sponsible for tlie collection of data 
and .the recording of the early back­
ground of many early settlers of 
Saanich. 1 here is little left of the 
writings and reactions of those 
settlers. Few were literarj'-minded 
people and letters were rarely kept 
over long periods. Hence it is only 
personal recollections of tlie settlers 
upon which the liistory of Saanich 
can be based.
There would he no personal recol­
lections left today had the Pioneer 
Society not undertaken a careful re­
cording of everything that was 
known. In addition to its activities 
in this direction, the society has also 
erected its own log cabin for its so­
cial activities. The permanent use of 
that cabin is to house a museum 
which holds a gratifying collection 
of implements, accessories and 
photograph.s of the Saanich old- 
^ timers.' ■■■ ,,
Driving spark behind this society 
for many years was provided by Mr. 
andMrs. R. I£. NiminOv .Mr. Nim- 
mo is a Scot who settled in Saanich 
after having-.spent some years in the
LOCAL CHAPEL F” 
PURCHASED ■”I Rest Haven Hospital has benefited I to the extent of nearly $2,000 by a 
Announcement was made this | grant-in-aid from the provincial de­
week by Mason \V. Sands, head of I partment of health and welfare, 
the well known Victoria firm of j The grant is an outright donation 
Sands Mortuary, that his organiza-j and is for $1,940 . The grants are 
Uoii has purcliased Cline Funeral made towards renovation, repair or 
Chapel in Sidney and will continue j equipment. This amount is part of 
operation of the local chapel as a j a total of $23,271.52, to be distributed 
separate unit. Failing health of R. j to hospitals in all parts of the prov- 
P. Cline, founder of the Sidnev
Roteriaiis Enjoy 
Moose Meat Meal
firm, necessitated the sale.
-Mr. Sands, wlio^ has operated the 
Vicioria institution for the past 42 
years, together with members of his 
immediate family, informed The 
Review that C. E. Johnson, present­
ly on the Victoria staff, will estab­
lish residence in Sidney and conduct 




Voters' list in the ne.xt Sidney 
village election will be larger than 
at any time in the past. Not only’ 
vill it he augmented by new rate-w
, ---- -------• j payers who have made their homes
* r. C me spoke to The Review of j here during the past 12 months, but
his deep regret at leaving his chapel 
hut made it clear he and Mrs. Cline 
will continue to reside in this dis­
trict.
MRS. J. J. WHITE
United States and Spanish America. 
Mrs. Nimmo is the granddaughter 
of William Thonisoii, one of the 
first of them all.
Today the society is headed hy 
native daughter of .Sidney, Mrs. J. J 
White,'who has held the president’s 
chair for a number of years.




On Thursday evening, June 17, 
the lounge of Rest Haven Hospital 
was filled to capacity for a very 
pk-asing piano recital by the pupil's 
of Howard Vine.
t will also include the wives of pre- 
\ ious electors.
.A recent alteration in the Village 
Municipalities Act has made pro­
vision tor the inclusion on the list 
j of the name of the spouse of a voter, 
jin order to gain the franchise for 
I such a party the property owner 
; must furnish a statutory declaration 
I to the village office.
PLANS ARE LAID




M. Kidd, of Vancouver, is (
own
sons.
visiting at the liome of her brother,
R. J. Kerr, Fourtli St.
A recent gue.st at the Dencross 
Terrace,, liome of Mr. and 'Mrs. A.
K. ifillar Was Mr. Millar’s niece,
Mrs. A. Sundstrom of Burton, B.C. | GRANDDAUGHTER OF
Neville. Shanks and two 
Howard and Roland, and Robt. 
Jones, Second St., left on Sunday 
byicar for a holiday in California. 
(Continued on Page Twelve)
Mrs. L. K. Mayberry, Third St., 
is a patient in Veterans’ Hospital, 
X'ictoria.
E. Cook. Vancouver, was a visitor 
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Byford, Oakland Ave., last week.
Air. and Airs. G. W. Cochran and 
family, who have been residing in 
Edmonton, are guests at the home
SIDNEY RESIDENTS
The death occurred in Vancouver 
on Alonday, June 21, of Aliss Alice 
Diane Bray, a student nurse at Van­
couver General Hospital. The .de­
ceased was 'the granddaughter of 
Air. and Airs. J. N. Bray, of Roberts 
Bay and had been a frequent visitor 
with her grandparents liere.
HE SOLD WATER IN VICTORIA 
\yHEN CITY WATER CAME IN PAILS
. Geor
Sidney R,otarians dined on moose 
meat on Wednesday evening last ' 
week in; the’ Hotel Sidney. Chair­
man y. C. :DaWs6n explained that 
he had provided the meat 
W.; J. Wakefield ^presented the j 
Penny Pageant and G! L./Baal spoke ' 
in welcome to a ■ group: of visitors ' 
from Victoria-,‘Texas and Mexico.
The Margaret Douglas circle of 
St. Paul’s United Church W.A. held 
their final meeting of the season in 
the church parlors on Wednesday, 
June 16.
Twenty-two members and friends 
sat down Lo a pot-luck luncheon, 
after -which a short husipess session 
was held.
Games and contests were played, 
led by Mrs. AI. Luten and AIrs; S. 
Roberts. Prizewinners were Airs. J. 
W. Sims, Mrs. Pushey, Airs. R. C. 
Alartman and Airs. Recknagle.
=WE' LIKE: TO. SERVE YOU
•''"at..
S Ii> N E Y D R Y GO O D S
.■BEACON.; A’V’ENUE, '.SIDNEY,. B<C..'
sang-
Immorous duets, to the great delight 
of the audience. Mr. Alyers, of 
Rest Haven, spoke a few words of 
greeting- before the recital started.
The following pupils took part: 
-Sharon Beswick, Ronnie and Doug 
Bmwn. Joan Bath, Bobby Courser, 
Linda and Cathie Douma, Valerie, 
Verlyn, Karen and Bobby East; 
Joan Gardner, Teddy and* Shirley 
Ken. Fred King, Alaxine, Joan and 
Elaine Alagee; Alary AioUet, Sharon 
I’ostles, Irma Shelton, Beth and 
Faye Squance, Afaureen Sealey, 
Mary Wood, Don and Sylvia Wat- 
ling.
Certificates of merit were present­
ed to Sharon Beswick, Linda Douma, 
Alary Alollet and Joan Gardner hy 
Air. Vine; all others received gifts 
of candj'.
Little Barbara Postles, on behalf 
of the pupils, presented Air. V'ine 
with a lovely music case. Air. Vine 
expressed his thanks to his class, 
also to the staff of Re.st Haven, for 
the use of the lounge.
Meteor-^Lincoln
6 - Goxisial 4 - Anglia
’S4:fMETE6R';NlAGAR^’ON"=DISPLAY
I .
I Sandy- Pelky' and Paddy George, 
j Saanichton, were fined $10 each in 
Sidney R.C.'AI.P. court on Alonday. 
Both were charged with heing in- 
j toxicated in a public place.
E.xecutive of H.M.S. Endeavour 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., met at the home 
of the regent, Airs. G. F. Gilbert, 
Third St. on Tuesday evening, 
June 15. There were 11 present. ' 
.-An agenda of chapter activities 
was planned to cover the period 
from September, 1954, to February, 
1955, and will be presented to the 
membership for approval at the next 
business meeting.
Plans for the B.C. Electric demon­
stration were completed and pro-
.^e Fern Harrison made his 
way across the world when the first 
migration to tlie Pacific was in full 
swing. After an adventurous jour­
ney across tlie United States he took 
up ail unusual pursuit in V'ictoria. 
For a number of years he was a 
water-vendor. Water was scarce in 
the early days of the city and the 
selling of water was an important 
contribution to the community'.
Hie Cheshire man sailed for the 
United States and landed in New 
Orleans. He made his way up the 
Alississippi and headed west. WHiile
Classes Arranged 
For Local Players
The Peninsula Players held their 
last meeting- for the season at Sid­
ney- old school on Alonday-, June 21.
-t, 1 , ■ J to the unavoidable absence ofceeds \sill be put towards the annual i \r- t r-i. • •1 , • , , 1 J i tlie president, AIiss Jean Christie,bursary to a high school student en .,,1 .', , ,,tering the nursing profession and , ably taken by Airs,
other I.O.D.E. profects. , E^e Gray, vice-president. A letter
. ! was received irom Alajor and Airs.
A report was given on the pro- j L. B. Scardifield, now en route to 
gress of the sale of tickets in con-' England. ' •
nection with Sidney Queen contest j D. A. ’smith,’ Arnold Rothery and
and contestants are reminded thSt i John Gray have been appointed to a
all money and tickets must be turned committee of ways and means to in- 
111 to Airs. J. H. Cummins not later i vestigate the possibilities of erect- 
than .1 p.m. on Saturday, June 26. 1 i,ig a clubhouse 
Seven new hot water-bottle covers | Clement Uky has consented to 
i«-re made and will be donated to ; take classes in the art of voice pro- 
Alrs. Postles liome lor elderly duction and effective speech. There 
^ople. Gratitude was ei^ressed to‘ Will be two classes, afternoons and 
.hose who donated articles to the , evenings. The afternoon class will 
medical loan cupboard. I he at 3 p.m. each Thursday, com-
Receiit introduction of Mrs. C. I mencing July S.^at the home of Airs. 
Hannay as a_ new, member brought! be held in Sidney old school each
the total to 36.
YETERAN OF KOREA DESCRIBES
WAR-RAVAGED LAND HE LOVED
y !'! Ijlfd f Kbrea,T Central 'Saanich ] base of willow wattle.?; ’The houses j
H. G. Horth. The evening class will 
Alonday at 8 p.m., commencing July- 
12. Classes wilF be; of 1)4 hours’ 
duration, for 10 weeks.
assistant assessor , P. S. Lomas; told e have : been equipped -with? a forrii pf
_j; Next meeting yvilLbe September 2.
members of the, Sidney Rotary CIuh j central heating'^for more/ than 2,0^! NO LIGHTS AND'
pn ; ^Wednesday evening? last -week, i years, said, the speaker: ' i
Mr. Lomas described his experiences | Sympathy for the people and ad- ! NO LICENSE
in. the Far East during his service j miration for their spirit, compound- ’■ K. .“A. Wood, of Sidney-, was fined
EBartlett Pears---Malkin's Choice, i5-bz;i 2 ior'45c
'?WHiTEJCAKE:';MIX^urity,"^
TOM AT© yJUICEi---Libby’s Fancy, 20~oz.; 2 f oi*?29c
:iAZAN??iAy STORE
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EIAST SAANICH RD. at McTAVISH — PHONE ISO
V , opxi iwj -vj t *Tas imcLi
ed with regret at leaving the coun- ; 510? and costs on Saturday- in Sid- 
try niarked the soldier’s return home. ! ney R.C.AI.P. court when he pleaded 
He urged a maximum support, for j to a charge of driving at night
------ - -- - - Ill) United Nations Organization. This '''’’thout lights.
the- Palestine Police before coming ’ sropp “unlocks the Tower of Babel’’ G. AI. Carignen, Victoria, paid 
out-to Canada. He told? Rotarians i ®oggested , Air. Lomas. It was the ; ^mes of $2 and $20 in respect of a 
that his recollections of North Af-| only- Iiope for such unfortunate ^P^irking offence and driving while
with the Roy-al Gahadian, Engineers 
in?the/recent?Korean War.? ? '
r A Gheshireinan; Mr. Lomas ob­
served that-he had seen service with
nca were vague. It v^as a long time 1as Korea, he stated, 




Set and teady ior the load
You owe it to yourself ... and to your car 
to get tbe BEST Servicing that money can 
buy. That’s where we come in . . . gas up, 
tune up, oil up, lube up or wash up, we 
ahvays Serve you Right. Let us prove it!”
try and lie was too young to formu­
late opmions of his own. In Korea 
he was the oldest man in his unit 
and his greater maturity enabled 
him to see more of the conditions 
prevailing, he said.
Tlie name of the country means 
‘'Land of Morning Calm”, the spealc- 
ci said. 1 here was rarely a morn­
ing rtiuuim dawn, when the calm 
was not clearly- apparent. A land of 
jiillsiand valleys, there is little lim-i> 
her to he found: The growth, once 
heavy, has long since been used as 
fuf-l by the people wlio scratch a 
living out of the ground. Rice is?
SIDNEy SHELL SER¥iCE
Your Loci rORD Denier — Your “SHELL" Denier 
; REG. READER, iVoi).




Games, tea, handicrafts, home 
cooking and folk dancing were en­
joyed by the many who attended the
----- T> •-rt * » . .. , .A A .n. a XCSllVtU at
The* l.nTlrh. T>
.success, ijotli financially and socially. 
The sum of $200 was raised.
Mis.s J. Henderson won the door 
prize, a liox of chocolates, The tea 
set was won hy Mrs. A. Hill, wliilc 
Mr.s. Cooney won the china salt and
his license was suspended.
A Sidney man was fined $10 on 
a charge of drunkenness in a public 
place. V. E. Fraser, Victoria, paid 
a fine of $25 and costs on a charge 
of false pretences. The charge 
arose from the issue of a worthless 
cheque.
the main crop and it is not unusual 1'T'’!’"*!' 
to see the entire crop washetl out in ! Gtristian '
the Iieai’v rainc 1,r,M,rr1,( 1.,, '-'Itn.htian.




100 YEARS OF PROGRESS 
AND PROSPERITY
The Royal Trust Company
the lieai’v rain« hronglu hv pfrsist- ' 
ent winels.
Homeless Waifs
Air. Lomas spoke of the tragedy of 
Itomeles.s children who trekked down 
tlie country iiv hordes. Upon their 
arrival at PuSan, they were shaved 
and sprayed yvilli in.s«ticide. In 
this in.'4m;er the infe.stations of lice 
were kept to a minimum. He de- 
,scribed an incident when his unit 
adopted one of the orphans. Tlte. 
child wa,s sleeping in the barrack 
room.-' ■' '' ■
Objections to the odor of the nn- 
waslied child led to a hurried mid­
night, bathing fatigue, The troops 
were amazed to find that the filthy 
child was a girl. She was fed and 
clad at the expen.se of the troops 
and hefore they pulled out of the 
city she was sent to a Belgian or­
phanage in the locality.
WIten the Communists were 
driven hack the Allied forces follow­
ed, While stationed further north 
M r, I-omas was served hy a. local 
yumtgfitcr. The hoys had Ie.triu'd the 
elements of English in a niissioii 
! school, A gradual development of 
I Ilia linguistic skill resulted in hiis 
j acceptance later as an inti riiretcr. 
The hoys vverc marrying, neconling 
to Korean siyb;', when Mr. Romas 
was invited to attend the ceremony. 
.Nut until the wedding is over does
J, Taylor, of Sidney, won the hlan- 
kct,_ which wa.s raffled off by the 







— Phone; Sidney 223 —
on this part of his journey the group 
of which he was a member was at­
tacked by hostile Indians. The party- 
escaped injury and ultimately ar­
rived in Utah. Air. (Harrison spoke 
of the hospitality and courtesy ex­
tended hy the Mormons. At this 
time the theory of polygamy was 
within the existent laws of the i 
United States and Canada. j
His next stage brought the pioneer ! 
to California, where he sought gold, 
in company w'ith almost everyone 
in that state during this period. Dur­
ing a fracas in the goldfields he was 
involved in a shooting match and 
escaped with a bullet through his 
wrist. He bore the scar to his grave. 
After selling water he worked as a 
painter with his brother in Victoria 
before .settling in Saanich, near the 
site of the present Saanichton Post 
Office.
He served as a warden of St. Ste­
phen's church and was an active 





Tlie First World "War had ended 
and veterans were already bidding 
farewell to the hard times which 
had followed the war years vvhen 
two brothers in Saanich set up in 
business.
E. and H. Rochori, Alount Newton 
Cross Road, commenced the manu­
facture of homemade candies.
The new venture gained in im­
petus and importance until the 
Alount Newton location was no 
longer adequate to house the under­
taking. Accordingly the young firm 
moved into Victoria, where premi­
ses were acquired on Alpha St., off 
Douglas.
In 1949 post-war problems hit 
hard at the company and production 
was discontinued for a time. Two 
years ago the picture was brighter 
and Rodion’s opened its doors again.
Today, the business that started 
from a private residence on Alount 
Newton’s slopes, is a flourishing 
enterprise in the City of 'I'ictoria.
Director of the firm’s fortunes is 
Alphonse Rochon, 1246 Tattersal 
Drive.
tlliistratei Leeture
will be held this week 
on Sunday evening at 
the Seventh-day Adven­
tist Church. A special 
motion picture will be 
shown. Dr. West will 
also give his health lec­
ture as part of the eve­
ning’s program.
A welcome is extended to all, 
especially- to those who have no 
church heme.
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WOOB AND SAWDDST
;2? Gords? Fir :?Mi!lwood. 





P.O. Box 207, Sidney Phone 238
DO.UM A MOTORS
I
— C. DOUMA, Owner—
CORNER, SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
..u.t \\\i fact- of
Vicioria Offtce: 
120s Government St.
E.XRGUTOIhS; AND. ,TRllSTEI-:s' 
FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
^ tli>; lU".-,' 1
his hridr.
Ol llu: cininlry Mr. Lomas'Kpoki: 
at Ivngtli, He ilcscrlbi-d the coiuirnc-f
alilf in the immediute vicinity. Clay 
and water mixed by ft: procession of 
lmre-fnnii‘d Koreans for a matter 
of d.ays. '■
Tills i.s used as the base for llu* 
door and is smootbed liy band to (he 
prilUhed !Ti.'iri,tl« Kurface wliicb graces 
every liome.' A'











CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE
Phone 131 or 334W
I
....... . I ■‘■■iM I ...—.. .
FISHING!
Get ready for Fishing. Choose from 
our large stock.
MAC^SSQUID - STRIP TEASER
A Good Selection of Rods and Reels,
See the Latest in Baby Strollers
The famous TUCK-AWAY Do Lu.ko by C.C.M. 
Goo.s anywhere- Stows ovevywhcrc,
Fu.sli—.it’s Open; Pull—it’s Closed flat
Sidney Sporting Goods
__ nmi c i ri^rBOIL SHELTON, Prop.
Beacon Avenue, Sidney. Phono 236
We give thanka to 
the first settlers of 
■tho Saanich Penin- 
Bula, f o r making 
this (1 i s t riot a 
pleasant place in 
which to live and 
work.
We liope ihreugh 
con.seiontious .ser­
vice in the vear.s 
to come that wo 
may carry on tlil.s 
qplcndid tradition.
We take pleasure 
in extending our 
Good Wishes to 
a 11 residents o f 
the Peninsula in 
this
TUNA FUKES ....


















Nalrob, :i5-o/.‘„2 for....... .
PINEAPPLE JUiCE
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Civil War Drove Them 
To Settle'iri Saanich
—Michel! Farm Early Monument
The name of Michell is familiar to all residents of Saan­
ich Peninsula. Originating from the Michell Farm in the 
Keating area, the family is a prominent farming group in 
Central Saanich. Willard W. Michell, a scion of the 
family, is a councillor of Central Saanich, an office he has 
held since the formation of the municipality.
The founders of the family originated from Swansea, 
in South Wales. Thomas Michell was born in that city 
in 1832 and his wife, Margaret, in 1838. They were, ap­
parently, determined to see the New World. In 1856 they 
set out from Wales, bound for Baltimoi'e. The American 
Civil War was current and two years of war in an alien 
land proved enough for them. They returned whence 
they came, saddened, but wiser.
i'or a lime- ihcy reinaincil in ;----- ------------------- —-------------------
Wales, until they once again boarded ' round tlie Horn,
a ship and set out for British Co- '• I'inally tiiey were landed safely in 
luinbia. This time they were des- i lis(]uinialt. .At that port they hoard- 
lined to he successful, but the trip ^ sailing vessel, Jvinily Htirris,
was to prove more arduous and the I ^'t^loria. 
land less developed. | GROCERY STORE
.A.cconipanied by their young son, I -Michell operated :t grocery
John K., they hoarded the sailing ^ on Johnson St., and later on
PAGE THREE
CENTMAi. SAAMICM
Anne Knott, pitcher, first base; 
Harriet h'orsherg, catcher; Deanna 
Holden, pitcher, fir.st base; Delores 
Goulding, second base ; E s t h e r 
Baade, third base; Pat Greenhalgh, 
shortstop; Janet Milligan, right 
field; Dianna McKay, centre field; 
Cltira Kockott, left field.
Spares ; Linda Bull, Shirley Lowe, 
Ktithleen Pice, l^atsy i'erguson, 
Marlene van Nes.
SAANICHTON
Mr. ;uul Mrs. 
moved from the 
taken iii) residence 
Stellys Cross Road, 
On Wednesday 
r-’ioncer Crihhtige 
final iKirty of the 
enjoyable sit-down
ship, .Sylistria, in 1862. The boy was 
then one year old. They were ac­
companied by Mrs. Michell's sister 
;ind brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Wynne, and their son, George.
b'or four months ;ind IS days the 
ship ploughed across two oceans.
Government St., before getting the. 
gold fever ej)i<lemic which was rife 
at that time. Leaving his wife to 
attend to the store, he left in 186.5 
foi' the Cariboo. .After a period in 
the Williams Creek area he finally 
struck gold in the corner of his own
No untoward incident occurred dur- ! cabin. He reported th:u llmir was
selling tit'SoO [ter sack and Ixtcon w;is 
$.5 per pound in the gold country.
Lpon his reittrti to \'icloria Mr. 
Aiichell ojtened ;i hostelry on 5''aies 
I St., known as the "What Cheer 
A. Culhbert , and H. Cro.ss w'ere | House". It stood on the site of wdiat
BRENTWOOD
J. Nimmo have 
Prairie Itin and 
at Logana Farms.
evening last the 
Club held their 
season. .A very 
supper was serv­
ed by the ladies after which about 
5t) members enjoyed the crib. Prize­
winners for the evening were Mrs. 
Little ;md J. Reiswig. The season’s 
prizes were woti liy Mrs. W. Butler 
and Air. Reiswig. The ne.xt crihhage 
will be held on VVednesdtiy, Sept. 15.
Mrs. Pitts, of East Sttniiich 
Rotid, htis her brother. Dr. IL AL
Maezenzie and his wife, visiting 
with her from Juneau, Alaska.
.Vlauric.e .Michell, of East Saanich 
i-load, was host on Saturdaj" eve­
ning last wdien he entertained at a 
stag ptirty in honor of V'ern Wood, 
who is to he married shortly. Dur­
ing the evening the guest of honor 
was presented with :t smoker's stand 
from llie guests present who were, 
Keith Wood. Kelly Troup, George 
Doney, Jock Doney, .-\rnie Hunter, 
Don h'acey, Frank AfcNutt.
I he regular monthly meeting of 
! the .Stianicluon P.-T..A was heid at 
! the home of Afrs. R. Alills, VVall.'ice
1 Drive, on J tiesday hast. Election of
catching 10-15 pound salmon in 
Brentwood Bay during the-week-end.
Alany .-American and out-of-town 
cruisers are being noted at Brent­
wood Bay tfiese past few' days.
.•\ meeting of the Brentwooil Scout 
Group committee was hekl at the 
home of Mrs. W. J. Dignan. West 
■Saanich Roail, on Monday evening. 
Tentative plans were made for a 
liicnic and wiener rotist ;it Indian 
Beach on Saturday, June 26, wea­
ther jiermitting, for the Scouts and 
Cubs. 'J'heir parents and friends 
are also invited. A social hour was 
enjoyed and Aliss Alice Borge show­
ed films including a film of the 
.Scouts’ picnic held on Mother’s Day 
at Deep Cove. Suiiper was served 
by the hostesses. Airs. AI. Hatnilton 
and Mrs. R. Clemelt. This was the
is today the Dominion Hotel.
In 1866 Air. Alichell heard the call 
ot rural Saanich. He purclntsed 
land in the South Saanich district 
and set <jut w’ilh his family to be­
come a. farmer.
No machinery, no blasting itowder 
to clear stumiis, no pumps for water 
;ind etiuipmenl of the most primitive 
rendered iiioneer farming a vastly 
more, difficult task than the special­
ized farming of today. Crops were 
cut with ;i cradle, raked and liound 
b_v hand, and ground in a tretul-tnill 
oiH’fated by a liull. There w'as no 
cut lumber for the construction of 
homes. Alaterial was taken stixiiglii 
from the bush.
CONTRIBUTION
Despite the shortcomings of carlv 
ftirming the agriculluixd commtin-
final meeting until September. Aliss iti^-.s were contented and itrosperotis. 
-Borge; also .showed the films to the 'Mr,s. Alichell contributed her help in 
Scouts at their ball on Thursday' ; the project. Raising poultry, mak- 
evening. io.g luitter, cheese and bread and
Airs. J, Burrows,who has been caring for her si.x children presented 
the nurse, at thcMrentw'Ooddoctors’ a full-time job., The cliildreh ,were 
and dentists' clinic, has now left and John. Alary .E.. . Al.-irgaret, Einily, 
twill lake up ' hospital nursing again, George, and; William. - , .
Airs. H., G. Hannah has piken her ' (Ince. teach' \veck . Airs, t -Michell 
Ithice at the clinic.', ; - ei made the long trip into: tVietpria’ to
VMr.'Jand : Airs. : E.'- G: Wdodivard, :-: ‘''ade heigtfarm ; produce ; for gro^ 
Grilse Lane, Itave returned after tV'-'':''^*> t:lothing and bihernecessities. 
siiending two .'.veeks’t holiday tat •''’I'e' won,many, prizes at different 
■Okantigtin and Coquitlam.
New residents in the district are \ ' 1 A I • IT 111*' ■' ] •.•*•! J S. „ A'J.!L11 cl 1 WJl.SMr. and Mrs.; KonaiU; L'rance and ,1 1 "
awom;hildren from Eooke, who ,a,-eJ
mow; living at the Bay, and Mr. and ! «-ent ot serious: sick-
Alr.s. C. J. Read, who have taken ttp 
residence tin the Old West Road.
fairs for the .butter which \y:i.s her
also known
ness.
The pioneer conitle maintained :i 
interest in the .Saanich .'\gri- 
Rosenutry^ Burrows, dattghtc,- ot Tnltnral Society and fairs. Mr. Ali- 
Alr. tand A r._ J. .Burrows, _\Vcst ; a school: trusteei for
Saanich ;Road ts progressing favor-j
ably at the Royal Jubilee .Hospital | the t.ffairs of the; chitrthes in
alter ttndergoing tiirllier orthoijcdic ' (|,j, L-omniunity
surgery following her treatment at 
the Queen .Alexandra Solarium 18 
months ago. .
, .A recent visitor at. tlie honfe of
In 1902, 52 years tigo, Air. and
-Mrs. .Vlie.hel! retired from active life 
to nndee their home in Vicli'iria,
,, , ,, .. , I 'I’here they celehraled the diamondMr.,_and Mrs. L fn :Wnn'wanl was I
I3avi(I SiL'wart di the l\P,C.L.l. at
wim ir» '........ '
\s/.d.1. n n . »
u».
I It I A' IK' I >
tidving an N.G.O.'s ir.aining course. | 
David is the grtindson of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Moss who were. | 
well known residimls of Brenlw<iod j 
fur several years. i
Snfthrdl uaines tibivi-d at the home 
field on Snndiiy were, tntdgei hoys j 
tvlio played Snoke and won tlte I 
game.. The seiiinr men |ilayeil !
Ill the tveimig ,oHi well Hull g.oiK 
fnim Ivlarigcild. The bantam girls 
:ind till' lianiain buys played at 
.Siiuke, the results liemg one win 
and one luss Tln-re will lii' no 
games at tbe luime field on .‘siinday, 
June 27. On Monday, June .iR, tlte 
juvenile boys will play Sooke,
.'At till* time ui* ill,*;.’ de;;t!; 
lelt threi* .suns, Iln-et* (1:hii*-)iIim-l inifl
22 grandehildren, Alost of the des­




(B,\' (.'lara Koekoli and Jani'i 
Alilligani
1 iu liituiwihul M'liiMil ).;nK iciiin
bine pltiyi'd nglit games tins SeaSulI 
and bate won es-ery one nf tliein 
Tlii's is the seventh year in a row 
lb:il vliey Itave won the enp, ;tnd (be 
si,slli yi-ar in a row ih;it they htiven'i 
lust a single game,
I’layers un llie team lliis year an*;
SODAS, 1 -lb. pkg...........
CHRISTIE'S S.kiTo , ;:t
SUT-TANA BISCUITS
PRAIRIE INN STORE









Wood’ti .Sh'occo Opcltcftlrn *—
DitnciiiM: ■ I
Adniisnion $1, including SlrnwUtn'rics and Cream.
. THE ' - .
tLIAiii.
A Fiisf. - Class Biy Cleaniiiit Service
Calling in North Snnnich 
TUE^SDAYS and FRIDAYS
DRIA'ER.SALE.SM.A.N'; FRED HANCOCK, 
Phone: B 9101.. Phone; Keating 20A"
(iffieers look place and the follow­
ing were elected; president, W. 
Ghornlesky; vice-president, Mrs, N. 
b'osier; secretary, Airs. R. Bornpas; 
treasurer, Mrs. Clark; social con-^ 
vener, Airs. AV.j Peters; program 
coiiveucr, Mrs. S. h'isher; member- 
ship coiivcuer, Airs. C. Martin; pub­
licity convener. Airs. .A. Johnstone. 
Final arr;mgement.s were made for 
tbe scboril picnic to be held ;it Elk 
Lake. .Swimming classes will be hehl 
during tlie stimmer in conjunction 
witlt Keating school. The next 
meeting will be held in September.
EST ' c 'lEAlT
Ve.s . . . our years of service to Saanich 
have been the BEST YEARS OF OUR 
LIVES. It was 100 years ago that this 
cotninunity had its start . , . anti it was 
86 A-ears ago that the fir.st members of 
the Butler Family first settled in the area. 
And a business that serves Saanich in a
most complete manner has been the re­
sults ot the efforts of the sons of this 
Pioneer Saanich family. Prom its humble 
beginning in a Gravel Pit Avhere old-fash- 
ipned trucks were hand-loaded, Butler 
Brothers have progressed to the show­
rooms and warehouses and logging and 
sand and gravel workings you see today.








Butler Brothers are famous for their 
service in TELEVISION. Listed on 
the left are the famous-name sets avail­
able in their showrooms. They offer 
expert installation service, too . . . a 
most complete, up-to-the-minute TV 
and RADIO Service Department!
APPLIANCES
-Appliances large and small for every 
home; and every budget.: Special Trade-in 
offers frequently-made, and Butler’s Term^;
‘ii's eas.v so choose what ;A''ou need now!
REFRIGERATORS - RANGES 
11; FREEZERS"washers: t't 
gleaners A RADIOS
:GARDEN TOffiS AND T
A^complete selection . . . from trowels to Power Mowerst ' 
All fanipus-niake sturdy tools that will give you years and 
years ot service.
Tor the professional builder 
ouhobhyi.st See and select everything from nails to power 
Uiiiis . . . nammei's to sfrew-rim'noi.c
ALL THE FAMOUS CYCLOS OIL HEAt"^
; UNmtareyobtainhble: at B
- foi' kitchen'oit furnace;G5We %IsQ hffer ‘a •—- - -j
: : tcompIetejOlL BUR^N^ Service at low cost! ■
rRUE-TONE_WHITE and famous C-l-L Wall and Wood­
work f'olor.^ ton inicii-i'm* i.if.i.L i 4__ -,.i_ 1
. . . 1011g’er-la.s|;inp' Itonntv? nM'th C T t tj a nxmi■ -.* ... . 1,- , ,11, 1 ,
bolter: BROTHERS’ 
::READY-MIX::A
_We weiki the: fii-sttSaanich:firm^^::to^ 
of t e r th e f a m 0 u .s Re a d yr M i x Servi c e.. 
Prompt:delivery or perfectly-grad­
ed, pei’fectly-mixed READy-MIX 
CONGRETE . . . delivered right; to ; 
, the; job, )'eady-to-pour. Get an esti­
mate tor an.y conci’ete or cement job 
. . . .sidewalks, driveways, founda­
tions, uic.
SAND - GRAVEIL 
PEA GRAVEL





Everything for a House 
From Foundation to Roof
BLASTING POWDER PILINGS
I wciol ' ^ ori'or niiiny imiciuo, ncr-
LUMBER
A I'l iiii;ili'| 1* ‘ii'lt'i'i ii 111 i)j 
I'lMigh I'liiil (lri!s.*ii'il !tiinlH,*i*
lit nil Itinds,
SASH and DOORS’
.Minkrn in ever)' \v;i.\t
FENCING
INSULATION
Incltiilimj inniiin'^-niiuiii in- 
.-■uliiiinn in bnlt ‘H ginnn- 
Inii’d full
COUNTER TOPS








A i'(inl|ili,'it* s(>l(*(’i ii 111 nf 
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, MORE ABOUT
I CARIBOO
I (Continued From Page One)
1 or J' ji- jr-
i tlic previous month negotiated with 
I the Indians, for South Saanich, for 
■ the sum of £41.13.4. North Saanich 
j lie found )raliier more e.xpertsive, 
i but reported, however, that the price 
£109.7.6 was paid in “woollen 
ood.s which they preferred to
This Is What They Saw
Telephone 28, day or night. j '”oney.
mail in Canada and the! J'or reasons unknown the sawmill•SUBSCRIPTION RATES $2.50 per year by
British Empire; $3.00 per year to foreign countries. 
Authorized as second class mail. Post Office Department, Ottawa. 
Display advertising rates on application.
Wednesday, June 23, 1954
i was built instead at .Albert Head 
! and in the meantime the Saanich In- 
! dians enjoyed undisturbed their 
I Inituing and fishing, their “potatoe 
I patches" and their “woollen goods”, 
j .Angus iMcPhail and William i 
Thomson were the first “freehold- | 
ers” in Saanich, presumably taking ' 
j over their holdings much about the100 YEARS OF PROGRESS
Stories of the pioneers whose toil paved the way for \ same time and on properties adjoin- the present population of the Saanich Peninsula have j ing each other. This was probably always been close to The Review’s heart. This pai'ticular I ^*«ut the year 1856. Mrs. Thomson 
edition was planned to encourage present-day residents to ! J" after-years recalled having seen 
pause for a minute or two in their hustle and bustle of ihusband at Cra.gflower
making a living in this modern age, to reflect on the hard- jp^aves. Uponsj asking where the 
ships suffered by the fiist settleis, and to be humbly giate- ■ fjne wheat was grown the answer 
ful to them. We hope it may achieve this purpose at least j was: “On my farm at Saanich.” 1 
to some slight extent. I It was not surprising that Thomson!
This edition of The Review is the second large.st in its j decided to settle on placid Saanich} 
42 , years of existence. One slightly larger edition tvas ,
published three years ago at the time Sidney celebrated ' ^t^"’^chosm. for lus advent to Van- 
its diamond jubilee
i'ioneers of Saanich made their way .to Victoria before coming 
out to the Peninsula. Those whose immigration was sponsored by 
the Hudson’s Bay Company spent their first four years in the infant 
city of Fort Victoria. The jiicture above shows what they saw when 
they first set eyes on \'ictoria. Meagrely populated, not yet built-up, 
it was a typical centre of colonization.
They Could Vote 
il ElECTiWS IS fEllfii »
During the early, formative state of Saanich and the
surrounding lower Vcincouver Island repi’esontation in the
affairs of the province or the Dominion was almost non­
existent. Within a short time after the arrival of the first 
few pioneers this matter was given serious consideiation 
and in 1859 the District of Saanich was created by the 
Representation Act.
The first voters’ list of the new district was published 
in December, 1859. It consisted of 21 names. The early 
electoral di.strict embraced no large number of voters. 
In \iev.- of the fact that of the 21 listed, 11 appeared in 
the list for the City of Victoria and another two on the 
' list for Esquimau and Metchosip, it appears that only eight 
were bona fide voters in Saanich.
inal
I Reflections From the Past
100 YEARS AGO
(1854 Anno Domini)
^____  ____  __ ^ Centuries of scientific and mathe-
*■ .Arm. rather than at blustery Sooke | matical research were now bearing
fruit. The industrial revolution was
rru.m 1 ' "^otiver Island by wav of shipwreck j steady developing rapidly as ingenu-
I ills iSSUG is CllCUl^LGd only Sitor < . • » ** *. *. l Wv in iirr»rfnrtwYn W3C ctparlilv, . -1. 1 - i .f* .. 1 14 on the inhospitable west coast would in proauction was >tcaau> rc-
countless hours of tedious work but if it plays a small part ^ unforgettable ' placing the comservative sy.stem of
in attracting more permanent residents to this ‘‘Riviera of I ,i,emory to him. i yore. Throughout the world great
western Canada”, the staff will feel more than repaid. \ Climbing up the steep trail from } "■vaLl’ walked hand in hand with
Heavy burden of prbducing a Centennial Edition fell I the waterfront in the neighl>orhood poverty as the new era of industrj-
on far more shoulders than those of the regular staff. ' of the present Mount Newton Cross i I’ad not yet found Its levels.
/Manv an old-timer- put on his thinking cap and recalled i “P il’® slopes of the moun-j The arts nad reached a stage of
the davs long past in order that these interesting recollec- the rocks and fir trees and the | ‘"ams as the artmciahty of a Vic-
tions might be recorded for posterity. The keen memory i . ^ m -i r i rimnn nn freedom of
OI J., J. White, a resident of Sidney tor more than 60 ; homeland of Scot-i «pression.
years, has been invaluable. It is never too much trouble ; hind, for at some points the Inlet j The world had not yet learned the
for Mr. White to set aside the things he would rather do . appears to be land-locked. 1 dangers of optimism. .After 400
and ferret out some detail of life here 40 or 50 or 60 j By the year 1852 some surveying L^ears of war . . . for an average of
years ago. ! was in progress by , Joseph D. Pern-; e^'cry two years, some nation in the
But without the help and .co-operation of Mr. and Mrs. i Saanich, as in other dis-, 'vorld had been at war during this
R'. E. Nimmo of Saanichton little history of this district :
wOiild ever have been recorded. We wonder, if many resi 
dents today fully appreciate the contribution this homely 
couple has made to the Peninsula. Mrs. Nimmo was 
born in South Saanich, a descendent of the Thomson family 
.which made the Peninsula’s earliest history. Several years 
ago, she and her husband realized just how few details i 
of the lives of the Peninsula’s early families had ever been j 
fecordedf They knew that someone had to shoulder this j 
. burden—or this valuable history would be lost forever, j 
So they assumed the leadership of a movement which saw'
tricts. Douglas’ report on the work ; 
is as follows: j
■‘4/r. Pemberton has been lately \ 
. . employed in completing his plans, j 
and in setting out the lines on the ' 
lots of land sold to settlers, for 
zvhich purpose I have attached a 
party of Indians, zuho are excel-
V




tune ... an atmosphere of confi­
dence in peace was to exert its dan- 
.gerous influence on Europe.
Nearer home, the first commer­
cial treaty was born between Canada 
and the United States. Rail trans­
port, postal service, banking, all 
were yet to be seen in the still large- 
lent bushmen, and remarkably use-' W unsettled Canada. Unification of 
ful in the woods to the surveyors the country had been ratified, but 
department." i the northwest country was still en-
$1 PER ACRE I tirely the property of the Hudson’s
.Representatives of all old-time families circularized and the first Voters’ List for North and L in England the countrv was’still 
interesting data and anecdotes recorded. The Nimmo south Saanich in 1859 are to be talking of the first World Fair. Ad- 
home is a veritable treasurehouse of Saanich Peninsula found: Ale.xander C. Anderson, ministratfon of India appeared to be 
;lore. The provincial archives have been abundantly en- John Coles, Duncan Lidgate, Angus calm and effective. No thought of 
riched by their efforts. And it is never too much 'trouble McPhail, Henr-J- Simpson and Wil- a possible mutiny had entered the 
fof Mr; dhd ’Mrs. Nimmo to sit down and unfold interest- ; Land was. selling i niinds of the English.
Ting and accurate stories of the past. The Review) hasjA* ■ per acre but there did not ap- in France a Napoleon -^s once
’ always enjoyed the enthusiastic co-operation of this Saan- ^^one°rp^son*'fnr tbi^Uark of VtiVer ’ ^ AP°
AChton(couple and cannot speak too warmly of ^the public-J ^st was the fact that a goldTush oh ! of administration from The presi- 
spirited manner in which their lives have been led. Other j the niainiand of Brih^^ ’ dents chair,
members of the Saanich Pioneer Society have always been } was ■ in fuU swing, and those who]
most helpful as well but the Nimmo’s are recognized as were not actually mining were either lowing the abortive rebellion of 18481
- font of knOwlOCi^G roa.rf-mak'infr. ' naclcinfr. - nr n rr^nctitiifinnnl ■ monnrrliv i
Miss Madge Wolfendenf descendant of a pioneer Yic-
tofia family and long with the provincial archives, was j yery few of the immigrants had marck in alliance with Russia.
The American Civil war was
, seven years, when current dissatis- 
; factions and feelings had reached a 
I crescendo.
’ Many thousands of miles from the 
coasts of the Pacific, England and 
I'rance hud troops fighting on the 
Crin.ean Peninsula. The two coun­
tries had hurriedly settled their dif­
ferences to come to the aid of Tur­
key as that nation was threatened 
by Russia. Costly in money and 
lives, the war featured the almost 
legendary Charge of the Light Bri­
gade and Balaclava among its no­
table battles.
START OF NURSING
Directly as a result of that war 
the profession of nursing was ixoni 
in the year, 1854. The British 
wounded were lying untended, un­
fed and unable to move. For the 
first time in military history tend­
ing the wounded became an urgent 
' and important task. With the ad­
vent of Florence Nightingale the 
trained nurse, an educated v.’oman 
capable of administrative duties was 
to take her place in hospitals all over j quimMt,
the world in place of the women 
coUected from prisons and work- 
houses, whose only real qualifica­
tions was that of remaining sober 
for tlie time required to give casual 
and careless attention to t h e j 
wounded. , j
, The Crimean War had another ■ 
feature of significance. It was prob- |
Following is the orig  list. 
Palpable errors have been correct- 
I ed since its first publication. 
FIRST LIST
Anderson, Alexander Caulfield, 
Victoria, 20 acres freehold. North 
Saanich.
Bull, John Augustus, no fixed 
residence, 400 acres freehold, 
Saanich.
■ Coles, John, Coles Harbour, 
50 acres freehold, North Saanich.
Decks, George, Swam Place, 
200 acres freehold, South Saanich-
Doane. Joseph Homer, Vic­
toria, 400 acres freehold, Saan­
ich.
Franklin, Selim. Victoria, 100 
acres freehold, North Saanich.
Foster, George, Constance 
Farm, 20 acres freehold, Saanich.
Green Edward, Victoria, 146 
acres freehold Saanich.
Helmcken, John Sebastian, 
Victoria, more than, 200 acres 
' freehold, North Saanich, 
j Lidgate, Duncan, 6th section. 
East Saanich freehold. Saanich, 
i McPhail Aeneas, Bay Farm,
' 177 acres freehold. South Saanich.
I McDonald, William John, Vic- 
i toria, 200 acres freehold, Saan­
ich.
I Morrell, Leon, Victoria county, 
; over 20 acres freehold, Saanich, 
Mayne, Richard Charles, ^ Es- 
125 acres freehold.
Thain, James Nelson, Victoria, 
100 acres freehold. North Saan­
ich.
Of the names listed on the first 
vi..ters' list those of Bull, Coles, 
.Decks. Lidgate, McPhail, Morrell, 
i Simpson and Thomson appeared 
only on the Saanich list. xMl others 
were also to be found elsewhere. 
LAKE DISTRICT
Soiitli of the Saanich District 
and tying between Saanich and 
Victoria was the Lake District. In 
July. 1858, a return was presented 
I to the Imperial House of Com- 
I moiis. listing lands wliicli had been 
sold by the Hudson’s Bay Com­
jiany jirior to that time. This list 
is as follows:
William Hillier, 40. acres; Wil­
liam Pike, 40 acres;' Robert Porter, 
SO acres; James and Robert Fish. 
50 acres: Caleb Pike, 60 acres; 
Charles Dodd, 262 acres; George 
Blenkinsop, 365 acres: Richard 
Smith, 41 acres; John Caspar von 
Allman. 60 acres; John Williams, 
Sr., 27 acres; John Williams. Jr., 
27 acres: Edmund Williams, 27 
acres; William Williams, 27 acres; 
Richard Castleton, 27 acres; 
George AIcKenzie, 250 acres.
The Qhurches
North Saanich.
Mowat, Wil’iiam Alexander, 
Clifton Cottage freehold, Saan­
ich.
Maine, Alexander Finlay, Vic­
toria, freehold, Saanich.
Reid, James Murray, Victoria, 
SO acres freehold, Saanich.
Richardson, George, Victoria,
ably the first time since the days of i 300 acres freehold, Saanich, 
the Spanish Armada that any Euro-| Simpson. Henry, Stream Farm, 
pean nations had sent to sea so i soo acres ff^hold, Saanich, 
large a force of naval vessels. j Thomson, ,William, Bannock-
Unification of Italy was in sight i burn, 200 acres freehold, Saanich, 
for the first time , as France, Italy r. 
and Austria were. all set for their:. 1865 Charles': Newton-Woung
own particular war (1859). :: :t took up his duties: as teacher.
■ Australia, like Canada, was in the THE GOLD RUSH :
Jhroes of- a rapid expansion.; Gold Mention has been) made : of ’ the 
had been discovered in Victoria and connection of Saanich with Cari- 
r d-ih i g, p ki g, - or selling seeking a co stitutio al archy.J ^ swarm of immigrants was to raise and it is interesting to note
supplies of all kinds to: the partici- j \^et' to come was the crushing of | the population from 70,000 to 600,000 several of the founders of the 
pants.:: . A J ' . : ' Poland under Wilhelm ,I^ and . Bis- . T _ y: - , ' farming community
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville 
Sunday, June 27 
Holy Trinity—
Matins ...... ................. 11.00 a.m,
St. Andrew’s—’
Holy Communion ....8.00 a.m.
Evensong  ....... :..........7.30 p.m.
St. Augustine’s—
Matins ........—...............9.30 a.m.
Leopold Lowenberg, an early Ger­
man resident of Victoria, had an 
idea of setting out a townsite at 
Bazan Bay in the year 186L Low­
enberg had acquired Saanich prop-
3;"
inost : cordial when approached by The Review. We gyffjcie^ means Avith which to buy 
^commend to our readers her racy story of the days gone land and equipment, and thus par- 
; by; Arthur E. Vogee of Sidney assumed a hard job and ticipation in mining or its concomi- 
:did it well. He recorded the history of education on the . tant activities was the natural occu- 
Peninsula. With education of paramount importance in pation befcre land could be taken up 
the minds of many residents today, this background should begun.
(prove of value in setting a pattern for the future. Other ,___t ....
writers have been most cordial as well. We regret that 
we hadn’t spoken sooner to R. D. Harvey, Victoria bar­
rister, who is writing a history of the Peninsula’s railways 
for The Review. We didn’t give Mr. Harvey quite enough 
time but will take real pleasure in publishing his authori- jerty before the completion of the 
tative article in a subsequent issue. survey of 1859, but his townsite
This newspaper can find little to complain of in the j
activities of the early pioneers, Wc feel that t-bf^y cut 
duwa too ruany trees. But we ratmot he too critical be­
cause practically the only value of the trees in those days 
was a nuisance value. They were huge trees, practically 
valueless find they impeded the progress of agriculture.
So the pioneers burned them to get them out of the way.
From today’s standpoint, this is most regretable. But 
residents today can be delighted with the fact that so 
many trees survived to make a real contribution to mod­
ern-day living. John Dean Park with its huge firs is a 
constant delight to residents and visitors alike.
It is interesting to reflect on developments on the 
Saanich Peninsula during the next 100 years. Some 
Review editor, now unborn, will no doubt produce a bum­
per issue in 2054 to mark the occasion. For hi.s assistance, 
let us make a little forecast at thi.s time,, We are confident 
that the future of the Saanich Pcnimsula lies in the re.siden- 
tial sphere. As time goes on, more and more people from 
Victoria and Vancouver, the B.C. interior, Alberta, Sas­
katchewan and Manitoba will come hero to live. A large
merely a gentle rumbling.
in 10 years. . far ihiiri , especially of
A (steady flow- of settlers was al- Saanichton and, North : Saanich 
ready coming into Victoria since were men who; had shared in the 
the formation of Fort Victoria by ups and downs, the e.xcitements,
destined to break out in another
■ ■
■L'
percentage of them will be retired people, for the delight­
ful climate ha.s not Qhangetl in the past 100 year.s and is 
unlikely to during the next century. The basic economy 
of the Peninsula today is retired residents. We are cer­
tain that the factor will become more marked in the years 
which sprawl ahead, It may be that our economic system 
may change so that it will be unnece.s.sary to work to make 
a living. In that event the population hero will multiply 
again and again for there is no finer place to live in Canada 
than right here on Vancouver Island and its adjoining Ciilf 
Islands. * \
The Review salutes tho early pioneers and hopes that 
history will prove that the present generation ha.s been 
worthy of the horiiago they loft us. If thi-s issue impre,s.se.s 
its readers, Tho Review urges that copies bo sent to friends 
in other parts to tell tho story of tho Peninsula and of its 
confident hopes for the future.
were too ambitious for the 
Parts of his advertisement 
whlCM tippvuicu 111 iiic Cutuiiiua ult-*..'.{.U 0.1... •„* *1., /•«,*-hm;; Vxuiuntat. lui
time on .'\ugust 5, 1861, read as 
follows:
“Lots arc noiv offered for sale 
in the nezu Town and Watcring- 
Placc of Saanich on Bacon or 
Summer Buy. . . . Besides its many 
other adxiantagcs this lovely spot 
is by far the best adapted for sea 
hathi>\g . . . n>]d a' vi-'lt 10111 soon 
beeome a plaee of public resort.
, . . Tlte price of the tozvn lots and 
eondilions of payment zvill be 
found rea.umable, and moreover 
half of the purchase money mil 
be retained in the hands of a cam- 
mitlec elected amongst the pur- 
clia.u'rs to be laid out in improve­
ments. , , . Maps of the town and 
site may be inspected at the office 
of Leopold .Lowenberg."
Alas for l.i'wenlicrg's premature 
fforts to found a "Town and 
Walering'l’laee". 'riu; few .settlers 
wlio had esiabli,slu'd tlietnselves in
Saanich were far too busy improv­
ing their own property and grow­
ing crops to be interested in “sea­
bathing”, and as for Victoria folk, 
after all they had their own 
beaches, and how to get to Saan­
ich without a road?
It was not until the late sum­
mer of 1862 that a wagon road of 
a sort was completed at least as 
far as “Roschank", the A. C. x\n- 
derson farm, hut it
the Hudson’s Bay Company. Wash- and the rigors of the gold mining 
ington and part of Oregon were di.stricts of the interior of British 
under the British flag. Columbia. ,
Preliminary surveys 'nad already ' men were William Tur-
been carried out of most of the goose, Donald McDonald, Captain 
coastline of Vancouver Island by G. S. Butler, William Gray, James 
the Royal Navy, but no maps were Hagan, Thomas Michell, Daniel 
in general circulation yet. ' (Moses, Joseph Jones, Henry
Many men whose names were des- ' Brackman and Jack Edwards. No 
tilled to make .Saanich history’ were doubt the strong community spirit 
even now in the Victoria area. }wliich pervades the northern sec-
—---------- —----——-------—--------- -------I tion of Saanicli today had its be-
The story of St. Stephen’.s ginning among those ex-Caribop 
meandered Church is an interesting and ap- miners. To the onlooker the sin-
nlinor nti.> nnU tlip nart nl.aved o..rr> Uninitalitv and the frieiulH- '
BETHEL BAPTIST
BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor. T. L. Wescott 
SUNDAY SERVICES-- ; 
Sunday School .....„..(..9.45 a:m.
(Worship Service ......11.00 a.m;
Evening Service ........7.30 p.m.
FRIDAY— ( ■
Boys’ and Girls’ Club 7.30 p.m. 
TUESDAY—




1 i’.clec, and the journey of 20 hy the Thnni‘;nn family in that iieci and the kind retr.ard for each 
miles with a loaded stage took the achievement is one which never iotlier of tho .Saanich pioneers and 
liest part of an autumn day”. Such I'ecomes stale. jtlicir descend,ants today show that
i.s the remini-scenee of Walter B. j Reading today tlie contempor-j these spiritual roots were planted 
,'\ndcrson as he recalls his advent; ary reports of the dedication in (lecj) down in their hearts in the 
to Saanich as a cliild, | June, 1862, it is hard to believe days whcvi their forebears were
It must he remembered that no ''hnt on neeonnt of the distance all v'rupgling tnocthcr in their cf- 
East Road was in existence and being so great and the road .so forts to carve lionic.s out of the
and to “grow two 
crass where only one 
tri-weekly triji.s” from \'ictona. i he e.xjieduioii was a revelation to , crew heiore."
riie adverti.semcnt whicli appeared “Many of tlie vi.sitors (who) were | ------------------------------
resident.s of Victoria, who have | FAILED TO REPORT 
never yet had the linrdiliood to ex-, jr, Johnson, of Victoria, was 
incognita of our, 1^20 an Saturday in Sidney
R.C.M.P. court wlicn he pleaded
North Saanich 
Pentecostal Church
Pastor G. W. Brooks
Sunday School and
Bible Cla.ss ..................9.4S a.m.
Morning Service ..........11.00 a.m.
Gospel Service ....... ........7.30 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
Prayer and Bible Study 7.30 p.m.
tlte first .stage to operate to North rougli some of tlie advance jiarty wilderness 
Saanicli was advertised to make were forced to camp overniglit. blades of
Letters To The Editor
' :
IT RAINS IN SCOTLAND ;
h/Htor, h'evievv,
Sir:''"
'I’ltis letter very laic in il» arrival, 
serves a iliiat purpose hy iMting such, 
I’ic'-t’ef nil, I V'oiilfl like *n thnnk
air tlie many friends and relatives 
who had a part in giving me such a 
Wonderful “send-off'. Il w.as much 
jtpt»n*eialed hy n>e.
Secondly, 1 can give an idea of 
my impres.sions of l(dlnlnirgh. As 
{\ matter of fact I could do it in three 
words,"wtl hut wonderful". It is 
really a very he.iiUl!fHl city, hut the
weather for the pavU wciJc has hcen 
poultividy »ni«er.’i1ile. It 1i.'i>, r.nined 
idmo.st ever since my arrival, Any­
one who knows this idace can tell 
you, there is uothing like an Edin-
liiin.h mill
If you can imagine it, the other 
night we were wading down Prin­
cess St. in water well over onr 
ankles, I'torence Chailwick could 
Ini VC a tielil day liere.
Iron Curtain, Iiaviiig come from the 
Ru.ssian zone of Ciermany 
1 have nu'twitlt Pipe Major W. 
R'oss, a very nice gcnlleman, witli 
wonderful jicrsonality and a very 
keen sense of humor, 1 will he 
studying idping under him, which 
means many trip.s to Edinhurgli 
('astle. It is a very interesting place 
:ind yoit could sjumd ahiout a month 
and write volnme.s, on everyiliing 
lliere is to see tliere 
Again with regard to iny^ going 
away iiarty. 1 would like to give spe 
rial thanks to Ian Duncan, ma.stc 
f vcrcimmic:;*; and .Man C-ilverl, 
Major Dadds. Charlie V\'ilsim, anil 
,'\U'C Stevmv of \’ictoria, toastmas­
ter of the weniiu!,
'\Dn manv thanks to the enter­
tainers, including the Greater Vic­
toria .Sdn.M.d I’ijuh.Band, and Ronnie 
Chisholm.
t hi\'e to Vierir from aneone
that would care to write to me, 1 
will answer any leitcrii to the l,iesl 
of my iihiliiy.
'Ihanking you all again,
NORMA CARMICHAEL, 
S.G.F.S. Hoslel,




dation , , will be continued
tliroiigliout the winter if the road 
i.s made iiossihle,"
\ViUiam Bowman was tlie or- 
ginalor of llii.s .stage service ,aiul 
George Eea, for the convenience 
if Cowichan settlers, advcrti,sed a
jilore tlie terra 
country districts’’.
Wlien ']"•’■ church was built it miipy to a charge of failing to rc- 
\va> uilended to use jiart ot it as port an accident on t!u: liighway. 
a .school: A i.ortion is parted off from an incident
to serve as a school , so reads one Sunday inoniing, Jttne 13. when
contemporary account, ,____ __
Nevertheless no steji.s were'good, stout, seaworthy boat 
always in readiness to convey pas-trnviirds thi,s end for in June, 
sengers acros:. (the Inlet), „ 'he Reverend Richard L.
By Novemlier of tlie following ie'we, the vicar,^\yrote to the Rey- 
year Ilenty I'ry, who owned ;uid ‘‘'''"d i'olwanl Cridge, of Vietoriji, 
operated a country hotel wliich lie ; •'’'JP*"'''"vndent of education for the 
called “itie finysl country liotel in" Colony oi Vanconver Island "to 
this island" started another ferry"’''*h''‘ known , . , tlie desire on tlie 
" - (settlers for a A ,
reported that there
the car driven by Johnson was in 
i collision witlt a teleplione pole at 
' Patricia Bay. Damage amounted to 
$175, slated police.
#




The Lord's Supper..... 11.15 a.m.
Sunduy .Sxlioul .uul 
Bible Class............ ....10.15 a.m.
Gospel Service ............. 7.30 p.m,
Sjieaker, Sunday, June 27 
Mr. Jas. McNeill. 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer ntul Bible Study, 8 p.m.
#
to Cowichan, .superseding (ieorgc I’"''t oj^ the 
I'ea, which lie deemed an "iiivaUi- '^‘duiid,” lie
were 17 boys and eight giri.s under
When I say "we", I aim referring 
to two Germiin girls T met here, 19 Untland Square, 
Very ifittresting young ladies, one Kdinhmgh, Scotland, 
of vvhcim e.ic.apid from behind the Jorm 12, l‘)S1,
aide boon to travellers jiroceed-: 
ing to the northern distiict," , 
HOSPITABLE INNS 
It was not long hefore a nnm- 
her of way.side inns croiipcd up 
alongside the road al eonveiiient, 
intervals, Walter .Anderson re­
lates that on tlte way uni from 
X'icloria the first of these was at 
Swan Lake. The Royal Oak Inn 
at tlte junction where the hilcr- 
nuoK; E;:,-t Road joined the main 
road, was the next, ami .sliorily 
after il was jiassed one came to 
Stevens Motel opjiosite Pmsiiee.t 
Lake, b'rnm there to the Mount 
Nevvton Motel w'luld have lieen 
rpiiie a long stretch and finally 
Marry Wain's place marked llu: 
end of the road.
Anderson stiys:
“It twi,f a boon to be able to gel 
a gla.ts of u/ine or beer or tomr- 
tliing .ilronger, and very eomfort- 
it,g I,I iiCiftn oneself ot the tig 
log fire oh a cold winter’s day 
while t)H a long wearying drive 
jr.-er rough road,t such as we had
then *<
10 yetirs fU :igc,
I’re^nmaldy some of the jiarents 
in the meantime stepju'd into tlte 
Itreaeh, for Walter .Anderson fells 
liow his .father tringht tliem until 
tlie ".irriv.U on the scene of 
Ciidin) C, Mackenzie.” Macken­
zie was an old friend of the elder 
■Anders,>n and on eoining to \’an- 
cimver !,>.land he .snuglu out the 
faraily ;if .‘'.'trinieh and was d<,u!ily' 
Welcomed. j
t,>i this pioneer teacher Walter 
Anderson goe.s on to say:
[It ten,?) arranged that he 
.diouta ,uay wiih u.s unin he eouia 
gel a . leoehiitg position . . , 
•iii’iiiitiHic to try to hammer .tonie 
/.'fiowlcilge into the heads of inr 
t,(I/m was it rery .mr- 
castie man and though I after­
wards felt the benefit of his 
teaihlng and could, realise the 
thoroughness of his methods , , . 
/ haled him mih a feanrome 
hatred."
IT WAS NEARER
South Saanicli was poimlated by 
the early , settlers liefore Nortli 
Saanich, A traveller from Victoria 
looking for likeljo lantl was usnally 
satisfied with :wlial he Mound , in the 
.southern .section without investiga­
ting anything further nortli,
MORE ABOUT
McPHAIL
(Coiuimicd From Page One)
UNITED CHURCH
Sunday, June 27
Shady Creek ......  10.00 a.m.
Rev, W, Bnckmgham,
Brentwood ...... 11.15 a.m,
Dr, H, T. J. Coleman,
St, I’aur.s, Sidney,,..,.,.,.11.30 a.m. 
Communion Service.
Rev, W. Biiekingliam.
Deej) Cove. ...,2,.10 p.m.
Rev, W. Bnckingliam.
St, Paul's. Sidney,.....,,,,7.,10 p.m. 
Communion Service.
Rev. Prank W. Manly. 
Sunday Schoola
Shady Creek ............  10.00 a,in.
St. I'anl's ............... ......lO.LSa.m.
Deep Cove........... ...........11.00 a,m.
Brentwood .............. ,..,.,,.11,15 a.m.
ord e.xi'.ts of his exact arti\ities 
,'ind even lii;, di'.’illi is slirouded ini 
my.stery, Me came out of the; 
mnih, i, Scot e.xiU’d from hi.-, home 
by tlion.sands j>f miles, lived here 
without exciting comment and
'OS • •• i‘» It, w .1. Iu
i iior.s /(Ware that lie had diml,
Nevi.'filu'le.s.s the name of .■Stigiis 
j McPhail will never f;ule away as 
, u.mg ,v,s me.e ,iie, wnue men ii\-
miur ionid the luxuriant valU*.v.s and 
liills Ilf the I'eiiinsnla, .\ inan of 
mystery, he wa:’. the firiit of tlion 
all
The home Imilt hy the fir.vt pion­
eer stood on the property now owu’
A, .sclmol room and dwelling ed hy W, C, Woodward, West Sauti-’ 




Sahhatlt School ....... ,..,9„10 a,ni.
I’reacliing Service ,,.....,10,45 a.m.
Sunday
Dorcas Welfare Society 
1st and 3rd Tuesday, 2 p.ni. 
Every Wednesday 
W eekly Prayer Serviec /.30p,m. 
, SEVENTlLDxW 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
2735 Rest Haven Drive '' 
- ALL WELCOME - 
R. J. Sype, Miniftier, Phone 20M
■■o ■ ..V ..■■
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JUST DIAL 37111
FOR PROMPT, COURTEOUS 
SERVICE
Sidney, Keating and Cobble Hill ... 
call Long Distance and ask for 
ZENITH 6040, 
the Bay pays for the call.
Store Hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. — Wednesdays, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
YOU CAN ENJOY THE FRIENDLY SERVICE EVERYDAY. 
AND LOW PRICES OF THE HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY 
ANYWHERE YOU HAPPEN TO LIVE ON SOUTHERN VAN­
COUVER ISLAND,
ONE HUNDRED AND ONE YEARS AGO THE HUDSON’S 
BAY COMPANY PURCHASED THE LAND NOW KNOWN 
AS THE SAANICH PENINSULA FROM THE INDIANS AND 
OPENED THE AREA UP FOR DEVELOPMENT.
JUST ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO, THE FIRST WHITE 
COLONISTS SETTLED IN THE AREA AND RIGHT FROM 
THE BEGINNING FOUND THE FRIENDLY HELP AND 
SERVICE OF THE BAY INDISPENSABLE.
TODAY, YOU HAVE AT YOUR DISPOSAL THE NUMEROUS SERVICES AND FACILITIES OF A 
STORE DEVOTED ENTIRELY TO YOUR SATISFACTION. HERE ARE A FEW OF THE MANY WAYS 
YOU CAN TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS EVERYDAY HELP.
CONVENIENT CHARGE ACCOUNTS, to help you buy what you want, when you want it 
at the sartie time Supplying you with an itemized statement of your monthly expenditures Tor easier
BUDGET AND .deferred-payment ACCOUNTS to .help you; purchaSe';g^
large goods on convenient monthly payments.
items or
RELIABLE DELIVERY SERVICE, to your district at frequent intervals during every week.
FREE PHONE SERVICE—Just call long distance and ask for Zenith 6040 and the Bay pays the 
toll charge.
3 BIG PARKING LOTS to help you make your shopping much easier and save you mental worry.
ONE-STOP SHOPPING—Everything you want under one roof in a clean, airy, well-lighted store,
I.VJ tiictivv.. otj
HOME DECORATING SERVICE—Help in choosing the right colors, decorations and furnishings 
at no charge and with no obligation to you.
THE HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY NAME is your assurance of quality and satisfaction.
In addition you will enjoy the delicious meals and light snacks served in an immaculate and friendly 
Olympic Room. ,
Clean well-kept rest rooms and a fully-equipped hospital provide for your comfort and health.
Speedy escalators and elevators transport you quickly and safely from one pleasant shopping experi 
ence'to another.
Your out-of-town friends will be delighted if you show them the beautiful panoramic view of Victoria 
from the Bay’s Famous Roof Observation Tower.
You are also invited to pick up a Free Copy of the “Brief History of the Hudson’s Bay Company” from 
1670 to the present day, on your next visit.
S
mmmmimimmm mmmm
GOUNTER-TO-CAR SERVICE, any department will gladly send your purchases to the car port in 
the parking lot while you continue your shopping, and then all you purchase can be picked up at 
one time.
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Not Only Pilgrim Fathers
—Two Pioneers Left in Later Years
It was not only in the 17th century that emigrants 
from Britain left Plymouth in a sailing ship. Two cen­
turies ater saw the departure of Mr. and Mrs. John Slug- 
gett, a young Plymouth apprentice and his bride for an 
eventful journey across that same Atlantic which had 
faced the more famed voyagers from the same port.
They landed in Quebec 11 weeks later, having experi­
enced much that the weather could do and a little of what 
the ship could achieve. John Sluggett had served his 
apprenticeship well. Even though a passenger, he was 
exhorted to go into the hold to repair the leak.
The weather had proved so vicious
West Saanich school, postmaster at 
.SUigtset t Post Office, president of 
the North and South Saanich Agri­
cultural Society and for a number of 
years he was a justice of the peace.
that not even the thought, of visiting 
her homeland could persuade Mrs. 
Sluggett to make a second trip 
across the Atlantic.
The couple found their way to 
Ontario, where they made their 
home for some 20 years. They moved 
to various parts of that province be­
fore Mr. Sluggett decided that the 
cold winters of Ontario were less 
attractive than the weather of his 
native land.
With an eye for warmth and mod­
eration of climate, his attention 
wandered to the southern stales, 
south of the border. 'His tentative 
(ilan.s were set to move to those 
warm climes, when an acquaintance 
remarked on the mild Pacific coast 
and the attractions of Vancouver 
Island. Mr. Sluggett had no enthu­
siasm to leave the British Empire 
and he was pleased to learn of an­
other part of the vast Dominion that 
miglit prove more gentle in climate. 
HE WENT WEST
In 1875 he left his store and farm, 
near Chesley, and went west. The 
journey anticipated the crossing of 
Canada by the C.P.R. and he was 
obliged to travel south and take the 
Union and Central Pacific Railway 
to San Francisco. From the Ameri­
can port he and his family sailed to 
, Victoria.
In the city Mr. Sluggett resumed 
his trade of carpenter while he look­
ed around for fresh fields. In Saan­
ich a Mr. Smith, former employee 
of the Hudson’s Bay Company, had 
acquired property before he left for 
England to die. Mr. Sluggett ac­
quired the estate for the modest
took the railway to Tacoma. There 
was a regular sailing for Victoria
He Brought 
Hops To New 
Country
price of $7.50 per acre^ Having ac
quired the land, the new settler re­
turned with his family to Ontario to 
dispose of Ins final interests there. 
Upon his return to the coast he was 
: accompanied by his wife and- seven
A'children.
J j TThe arrival of the; family : on the 
; coast was ill-timed. There was,only 
one boat to V'ictoria every 10 days. 
■ This was the fir^ day. The family 
could either await the next sailing 
or they .could arrange alternative 
? travel. Posing aS; potential settlers 
in Oregon they gained special rates 
■on board the Ajax, sailing for Port- 
; land. From the main pdft of the 
new state they made their way to 
J I^loma on a river boat. There they
from the railhead.
In Victoria tlicy went straight to 
the rooms arranged by their Chesley 
pastor, Rev. W. Carnes, who had 
also come out to the coast.
Witliiii a week the family had 
hired a team to transport themselves 
and their chattels to the "ranch”. 
George Stclly, who was to give his 
name to a cross road on the Penin­
sula, was the owner of the team. 
FIRST CHRISTMAS
It was December when the family 
moved to Saanich. Their first 
Christmas in ilier new home saw 
them in a little frame building. The 
women slept in Inmks and tlie men 
on tlie floor. That building was 
later acquired by the late Thomas 
Graham, another pioneer of the dis­
trict.
A school for the West Saanich 
Road area was a problem facing the 
new family. Living in the area des­
tined to be known in later years as 
Brentwood, the family was placed at 
considerable distance from the only 
school then operating. This was lo­
cated on the' East Saanich Road. , 
George Stclly donated an acre from j 
his property and Air. Sluggett 
promptly followed suit. The propo­
sal was approved by the provincial 
department of educaton whose super­
intendent at that time was J. J. Jes- 
,sop. First teachers were Miss, Mc- 
Naughton and Mrs. C. C. Spofford.
Mail facilities al this time were 
far from satisfactory. After some 
negotiation three offices were 'ap- 
i?roved. One was at Sluggett’s, an­
other at Hagan’s and a third at 
Heal's.
Keenly interested in politics, Mr. 
Sluggett was a firm opponent of 
the Island Settlement Act, whereby 
a section of the Island would be 
given to the company to build a 
railway from Esquimau to Nanai­
mo. The company was also to be 
given a provincial grant of $750,000.' 
The opposition j)royed too weak and 
-passed.
Hops were unknown to the Indian 
aljorigines of the Saanich Peninsula. 
VVlieit the early settlers came to the 
area they were obliged to find hops 
from outside or to go without.
There were few of those settlers 
who turned their attention to the 
growing of hops when the construc­
tion of a home, farm and new way 
of life loomed up so importantly.
l!y the time the north of the Pen­
insula liad been developed
James Hagan Left Ireland 100 % 
1 ears dgo To Found
This year marks a centenary in the 
Hagan family of West Saanich. In 1854 James Hagan 
landed on the soil of New York. He was a young Irish­
man of 19 years and it Was his first sight of the New 
World.
. Penniless and without any employment immediately 
in sight, he was, nevertheless, completely content and 
overflowing with the exhuberant enthusiasm for life which 
marked many of his fellow emigrants of the period.
His first endeavors
Early Settler Gained Wide Esteem
annals of the ESTEEMED
AYLARD
Proiniiienl North Saanicli far­
mer, A. VV. .-Vylard is .shown above 
William I cows from his
; outstanding lersev herd.Towner came to the district., He 
hailed from Horsmonilen in Kent, j
'I'he county of Kent had for centur- I J — J
ies been known as a fruitful laiuU slK rMilfflHKM 
and in later years bad specialized in j
the growing of liop.s.
It was not surprising tliat when he ' 
arrived in Ontario he punsued the j 
growing of the familiar crop. In due ! 
course lie moved southeast and grew j 
liojis in California. !
Like many early settlers of the | 
coast, he became dissatisfied with | 
California and headed north. When j 
he found his haven in North Saan- I 
ich he promptly set to the same task, j 
He is believed to have introduced , 
the crop to th--'. Peninsula.
Ciliretes 
¥m Times
Sluggett Af.cmorial Baptist Church 
at Brentwood owed its inception to a 
pioneer of the area and after wliom 
llie area was at one time named, 
John .Sluggett.
In his native Plymouth, England, 
Mr. Sluggett was a faithful attend-The majority of hops grown in . , , i i -n. •
North Saanich were shipped to the 
lirew'cries in the State of Washing­
ton.
the
The sun does not always shine 
on the Saanich Peninsula but the 
diijtrict receives more sunshine per 
annum than any other part of Can­
ada. Precipitation is light.
With the enthusiasin culled from 
his homeland for broad acres, Mr. 
Sluggett was always fond of large 
properties.' He bought and sold con­
siderable land in the area and at the 
time of his death possessed about 
1,000 acres.
Mrs. Sluggett was a fervent sup­
porter of the Baptist church and 
took an active part in the affairs of 
the church in the community.
During his life in West Saanich, 
Mr. Sluggett served as trustee of
MAJOR W. R. ORCHARD
Officer commanding 156 Battery 
of 75th H..A..A. Regt., R.C.A., with 
headquarters at Patricia Bay Air­
port, is Major W. R. Orchard, 
member of the. staff of the Domin­
ion Experimental Station, Saan- 
ichtoa.
Wife Thought People Here Ungodly
Hugh McKenzie was a canny Scot 
from Canada’s Scottish province. In 
1860, at the age ot .w, he putica up 
stakes and set out for the Pacific 
coast. He had spent half a lifetime 
ill the pursuit of farming and once 
in the wc.st he continued in the .same 
occupation.
Hi.s new venture proved costly 
and in one flasli he lost all he had 
strived for, In the young State of 
C.alifornia lie started in the Monte­
zuma Hills willi 3,(X)0 .sheep. He 
then purchased Sherman Island in 
the Sacramento River and ran hi.s 
sheep on the small i.solatcd land. A 
year later the river flooded and all 
Iti.s sheep wa.s drowned in one night.
Tlic loss was acute, both To his 
finances and to hin enthusiasm. Tie 
sold out and rcliirncd to his old 
home in Nova Scotia, In 1865. 
HEADS WEST •
McKenzie was 66 years of age be­
fore he saw llie fields and foroits 
of Saanich. In 1877 he, sold out his 
eastern farm and cnnic west to Van- 
coiiyer Island, He travelled to San 
l‘’ranciaco by Union Pacific and to 
Victoria hy lioat.
His first liome on the Island was 
in the Prospect Lake region, This 
new venture hronght tragedy to the 
ddermined traveller. His wife never 
cared for the eoimtry on Vancouver 
Island, She saw it ua wild and. popu­
lated with an ungodly people, On 
Ai)ril 2*1, 1883, she, died in the far- 
country. She was hurled in St. Ste- 
plien's churchyard.
McKenzie’s wanderlust returned 
and in 1H84 lu; was hack again In 
Nova Scotia, Tlie following year lie 
pnrehused a farm in Saanich on 
Ikist Saanich Road, wlierc he died 
in 1889.
The traveller',s tales of early Nova 
Scotia life were not alviaya of Utc. 
most pletisanl. He recalled Ida' 
father carrying a sack of seed pota­
toes on Ilia hack for 20 miles, wliile 
WCmitiK ''"('iV-'iImfS, Ili:. p.vttliLi ,ii 
rived in Nova Scotia aboard llu*. 
Heclor', They were cldldieii at that 
time and nettled on Mount Pleasant 
in the West River Picfmi Conniy,
The ptonecr McKenzie left two 
children when he dital la.st century. 
A third had prcdecenr.ed 1dm, Alex­
ander Mn may was the younger son. 
He was bom in Picloii Ctonnty h«- 
i i fore hiB talker's wandering^ com*
ANSWER TO
LAST WEEK’S PUZZLE
his boyhood he gained a keen inter­
est in tlic maintenance of church 
services and Sunday schools.
His training proved to be a good 
one. In the course of the year it was 
liis persistence which occasioned the 
construction of Baptist churches at 
Guelph, Owen Sound and Chesley 
in Ontario, and in Victoria, before 
he founded the church in his final 
home of Saanich.
The original church services were 
carried on in a hall in the area, 
which, again, owed its existence to 
the pioneer settler.
First pastor was Rev. Duncan 
Lamont and some- early preachers 
were Rev: H. H. Saunders, Telford, 
Williamson and' Letts.
The church, which is to be found 
on , Wallace ' Pfiye today, is i nstill 
playing its part in the maintenance 
of'Vegular'VchufcK': services' :m this 
■area. It was finally dedicated in 
1911.
took him to 
the farms of New Jersey. Tiring of 
the life he turned his eyes to Penn­
sylvania, where he spam a lime 
driving tlie mule teams which pulled 
barges on the canals in the neigh­
borhood of Pittsburgh.
The unrest, whicli was evident 
upon lii.s arrival in the United States, 
then developed into the Civil War. 
Uidike many Irishmen, he had no 
interest !n a tiuarrel who.se ante­
cedents were foreign to him. He 
promptly turned we.st and left via 
Panama for California. Transporta­
tion was once more his goal and he 
was railroading in the Pacific state 
for a time.
GOLD BUG
At this period the gold bug bad 
been biting in the Cariboo and he 
lollowed it. James Hagan arrived 
in Victoria in 1861. The weather was 
unsuitable for a trip to the gold­
fields at that time of j'car and he 
set out for Saanich to find employ- 
on the roads, he followed the direc­
tions of Road Foreman Joseph Nich­
olson, whose son was destined to 
take his place among the first reeves 
of Saanich.
The country left an impression 
upon the young Irishman. In 1862 
he left for the Cariboo. There he 
formed a partnership with Donald 
AlacDonald, Peter and Adam Glen- 
denning and later, Matt Chambers 
and James Ardel. After a long per­
iod of hard work and hard luck they 
struck one of the richest claims in 
the Cariboo. It was at Lightning 
Creek.
Donald MacDonald settled in 
North Saanich, where his son, Alex, 
became a member of the provincial 
legislature. Both Glendeiinings lived 
out their lives in the Cedar Hill area.
Hagan, himself, did not immedi­
ately return to Saanich. He first 
left for the eastern States, where it 
may have been his intention to 
settle. Out there he inet and inar-
ried an Irish girl, Rose Morris, from 
his native County Tyrone. The 
couple returned to tbe Pacific coast 
shortly after their marriage. They 
went directly to the Cariboo, where 
lliey remained until the mine ran 
out.
ORIGINAL SETTLEMENT 
In 1872 Air. and Airs. Hagan came 
to Vancouver Island and for a time 
lived ill Victoria. During tlial year 
they acquired the property of the 
late .'Alphonse Verdicr, consisting of | 
a farmhouse and a hotel. Thi.s was i 
the original AlcPhail settlement, the j 
first wliite man to make his home 
in Saanich. Today it is largely the 
property of W. C. Woodward. Aliss 
H. Hagan resides in her modern 
home occupying a small fraction of 
the original homestead.
The pioneer’s contentment was 
abruptly interrupted in 1881, when 
his wife died. He was left with a 
son and three daughters. The son, 
Lawrence, was destined to take a 
seat on Saanich council in later 
years and to be the father of tbe 
secession movement which led to 
the formation of Central Saanich. 
Two daughters, Susan and Mar­
garet, later became nuns in a Ro­
man Catholic convent.
The emigrant Irishman grew old 
on his Saanich property. In the 
course of time he served as post­
master in his own area and a trus­
tee of West Saanich school. He was 
also a keen member of the North 
and South .Saanich Agricultural 
Society.
He died in 1913 at the age of 77. 
His death was notable for the ex­
pression of affection made through­
out the Peninsula and beyond. Dur­
ing his years in Saanich he had l>een 
known for his integrity and never- 
failing good spirits. It was a proud 
name that James Hagan had brought 
from Ireland to take its place among 
the pioneer names of the Saanich 
Peninsula.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
WANTED
GOOD HOME FOR KITTENS. 
Phone: Keating SY. 25-1
FOR SALE
16-FOOT HOUSE TRAILER, 
lights, sink, cupboards, hot- 
water tank; $300. Phone: Sid­
ney 92 W. 25-2
9 DUCKS. DOAIESTTCATED 
Aiallards. $10. Phone: Keating 
5Y. 25-t
NOTICE
mencccl. He arrived on the west 
const in 1873 and vi,sitcd his aunt at 
tiooicc. I'or many years lits lite was 
to keep him wandering to the same 
degree as had his father. His 
travels were, however, largely con­
fined to the island and the immedi­
ately adjacent mainland.
In the latter pari: of his first year 
here ho went to work in the mines 
al Newcastle Island, He later moved 
Iu VVeliingluii, where he was a mule 
driver. His task was to attend to 
the mules drawing coal cars on 
wooden rails.
A year later lie was in tho Carilujo. 
'riu'ii came liis first engagement 
with a survey parly. He was with 
llu: first party surveying the Rockie.s 
for the new C.P.R. right-of-way. 
b’or 19 months he pres.sed throiigh 
the forests from Chilicoten to Jas­
per.
CHRISTMAS WEDDING
.V .secund. survey fulloweil within 
moiillt.s of the eonipletioii of the 
first. In 1877 lie joineil a survey 
parly lo 'I'eie Jenne Cadu';. A third 
parly look him up the Skecna River 
to Hazeltoii. On his return to Saan- 
idi he met the eldest danghter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Tlionisyn, 
Helen, They were married on 
Clirislmas morning, IHHO.
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Visitors To 
Sidney Home
Arthur Elliott, former commis­
sioner of Dawson Greek; Major and 
Mrs. J. L. Newman, of; Victoria; 
Major and Mrs. R. F. Allen, of Cal­
gary; Miss M. I. Bowden, of Bain- 
hridge, Ireland; Miss E. Karr of 
Cookstown, Ireland; and Miss M. 
Anderson , of Bainbridge, Ireland, 
were recent visitors!at the home of 
Sqdn.-Lclr. and Mrs. A. W. Sharp, 
Lochside Drive.
Ill ?.S83 Air. Hagan remarried. 
His second wife was a French girl, j 
Virginia Rey. |
The Hagan farm was notable for ) 
many years for its fine quality of j 
horses. The owner invariably drove 
a beautiful team.
Meeting of the North 
Sidney District Property 
Owners’ Association
North Saanich High 
School
MONDAY, JULY 5 
at 8 p.m.
#
Tents, Awnings, Sails, Boat ^ 
V Covers, Tarpaulins. Truck ^




— 6 Lessons at Y.M.C.A. —-
Tuition by Archie McKinnon, 
$5.00, including transportation. 
Children 7 to 14 welcome. 
For further information: 
PHONE:
MRS. MORRIS, Sidney 370M. 
Registration Closes June 28.
F. JEUNE & BRO., LTD. ,
(Established 1886)
570 Johnson St.—Canvas in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide- -G 4632 W
VU3iorai3uneraiChapet
Your exact preference : in a service, 
large or small, amid surroundings of 
graceful beauty.






— J. B. JOHNSTONE —
BRENTWOOD HOME 
The Brentwood home of Mr. and 
Airs. S. Trainer at Hagan and Grilse 
i-ane iias been purcnaseii uy c, o. 
De.smond for his sou-iu-la>v and 
daughter, Air. and Mrs. Alan Fow­
ler. Property was introduced and 
sold by Harold C. Cross, Brentwood 
Real Estate.
If you want your chimney 
cleaned at a reasonable price, 
call or phone while the
weatliivr in drv.
Phone 2-4621







REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE - STOCKS 
AND BONDS - MORTGAGES
— A British Company Established Here in 1863 —
Sole Agents .for H.B. Co. Lands Since January, 1932
CROSSWORD ^ ^ ^ By A, C. Gordon
He slartfil a logping camp on .Siurn 
ich Arm, McKenzie Hay ami Me 
Kcnzic Moiinlnin bear evidence of 
I he inca limi o( that camp. The fol­
lowing year lie left for Cowichan 
Bay. .Accuiniianicd liy Henry Hclgc- 
son and his brolhcr-in law, Richard 
Tboiniion, lie worked for J. VV. .Sut­
ton in that area. He also took hi‘» 
three yoke of oxen.
l'*or niaiiy years he was concerned 
ill llie. coiiNtriiction of the Iwapii- 
vtiidi auij N.iiiaiiiio RalUv.iy, The 
years were interspersed with mining 
and tliree years of operation of tin* 
Rural Honse, a hotel he constructed
ill ..•itioiu.hu.iii,
In 192‘1 he ndnrncd to .Saimichlou, 
wlicre, lie rcnudneil with his farm 
tmtll his death in 19,L5 ut the :u>,e 
of 82,
Alcxfindcr McKenzie left hi» 
murk on the area. He .also toft a 
large faiidly, of whoiiC Mrs, R. E, 
Nimmo, of Hannicliton, and Mrs. 11. 
K, Keimcdy, of Sidney, arc active 
mcirdieis,
TAKE A PRINCESS STEAMER
DAILY SERVICE TO 
VANCOUVER
Enjoy a week-end holiday tliat’s different . . . take .i 
PrincoMs Steamer to Vancouver, Exciting star-,studded 
night .sjiol.s . . . tlte tops in theatre entertainment . . , 
just part of your fun on the mainland. Priucc.ss Steamers 
sail from Sidney at 5,15 p.m. daily, arriving Vancouver at 
8.30 p.m. I’leiity of ear space availaltle,
RETURN FARE - $4.95
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SPECIAL WEEK-END RETURN FARE $4.15 
Good leaving Friday, returniug Monday.






BUILT BY B.C. ENGINEERS 
TO MEET B.C. CONDITIONS
3\iiionimH jtro jigeopiccl ovorywVioro .th 
of Urn particular (lisirict . . . and it
u.itiug tiualily uf lliij ouaiuluHH
Mado horo in Sitinoy, Sima 
meeting tlio specific needs 
coBt.T no more to get the 
aluminum tube construction.
ASK YOUR DEALER . . . HE WILL SAY* SIMS!
WHITEHEAD LABORATORTES 
Salcfi Agenta for
SIMS LABORATORIES, Sidney, B.C.
iWliS8E:'..:ZiL^
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Peiirisylvania Proved To Lack 
Appeal of Pacific Coast
—^Ricliard John Arrived By Circuitous Route
When Richard John and his wife ai’rived in Pennsyl- 
vania in the 1840’s they were happy to find the eastei'n 
states as a centi’e of activity and rich in opportunity.
Nevertheless, they had not yet lost the wanderlust which 




Tbe ca!! of gold in California 
echoed round the world in 1849 and 
Richard John was one to respond, 
l.eaving his wife in the eastern 
States, he headed for California. 
Distant pastures proved rather less 
than golden and the search was un­
rewarded.
In cIo.se succession to the Cali­
fornia rush came the Fraser River 
(ILscoveries and the strikes from 
further inland. .\s. a result many 
prospectors from California came up 
the co;i.st to B.C. Among them was 
Richard John.
After several years in the new 
"old .area, the Welshman made a 
strike and was equipped with the 
means to acquire property in B.C. 
Enamored of the climate and con­
fident that there was no greener pas­
ture around the next mountain, 
Richard John called his wife from 
the east and purchased a parcel of 
land in North Saanich.
His new property was promptly 
named Glamorgan Farm and was lo­
cated at the present East Saanich 
Road and Mills Road. The farm 
ran from the location of the Legion 
Hall, on Mills Ro.'id, to the water al 
Roberts Bay. l.ike most early set­
tlers, the pioneer i)uiii his home in 
accordance with the convenience of 
the site and without thought to the 
waterfront, which was destined to 
prove more valuable than any aralde 
land in later years.
DIVIDED
At his dc.atli Richard Jolm’s land 
was divided into approximately 10(1- 
acrc lots for division among his 
children. Today thc-c are lo be 
found Glamorgan Farm and .AIki-- 
avon b'arm on what is now named 
Patricia B:iy liighway. Both are 
n.'imed after the Pioneer John. The ' 
latter is still owned by the family. |
Among the many descendants of 
tbe Welshman who hecaino a Cana- ( 
dian are two who lake an active i 
part in Sidney business today. They 
arc Joseph and Ehnof. Joseph is
G. ELMOR JOHN
engagetl in hauling and Elmor i.s
reprc.sentaiive of a real estate firm 
in Sidney and i.s viee-presiileiu of 
till' Saanich Pioneer Societv.
In the year 1851 two brother.s were 
shii)wreckcd off the port of Esqui- 
mtilf. They were rescued by canoe 
and made their way safely to land. 
Lpon setting foot on dry Iqnd they 
made a solemn iiromise to each other 
that they would never again set sail. 
They kept that promise and William 
and Charles Rcay lived in Saanich 
until their death.
'rhe two brothers, who were b.aeh- 
elors and considered somewhat ec­
centric in their later years, acquired 
property in North Saanich, adjacent 
to what i.s now Patricia Bay .Air­
port. 'I'he creek which crosses the 
airpo'"!. through tile, is still named 
Read’s Creek.
b'or many ye.'irs they farmed in the 
district, running range cattle, and 
growing the variety of crops for 
wliich tlic district was rdready 
famed.
I 'I'heir neiihew was 'I’homas R. 




Is Nearly As Old 
Area II Serves
—Still Expanding After 86 Years
For the first 14 years of settlement in Saanich the 
pioneer farmers were only concerned with one factor. 
[ That they should raise sufficient crops to live and to enable 
I them to purchase those necessities of life which could not 
be grown.
In 1868, a new phase of the com-
COLD OF EAST 
SENT HIM WEST
John Joseph Key was born 
-Annecy, Savoy, France, in May 
1842. When he w:is 32 lie loft 
native France and sailed to
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! eastern provinces proved less than 
I attractive. Learning of the vast dif- 
j ference out we.st he brought his fain- 
! ily out, to the French zone and ' 
settled in the west. :
For many years the family lived ; 
on East Saanich Road in the vicin- | 
ity of what waa to be known in later 1 
years as Keating. Ultimately he re­
tired and spent his latter day.s in 
Duncan, where he died in 1921.
Mr. Rey left his name in the dis­
trict. T.o manj'' old-timer’s the hill 
I south of Keating Cross Road on the 
Patricia Bay Highway i.s still known 
! as Rev’s Hill.
mimity hie m a new cotnnumUy 
was horn. It was in that year that 
the farmer.s of Saanich got together j pronijucd 
and staged an exhibition of the crops 
they had produced. It was the first 
annual Saanich Fall Fair and it was 
sponsored by tho infant North and 
South Saanich .Agricultural Socict\’.
This year tho same society will 
stage its 86th annual fair. This will 
mark an iuil)roken sequence since 
1868. F'air sveatlier and foul, poor 
seasons and bumper crojis. peace and 
war: all liave come and gone as 
i Saanich fanners have gathered an- 
' inially to hold their fair.
The sponsors of the first fair had 
no way of knowing that they were 
setting the foundation stone for the 
oldest fair in western Canada. Today 
that is the jiroud boast of the so­
ciety, In all of western Canada there
exhibits andSteady increase
attendance during recent years 
the introduction recently 
of a two-day fair instead of the 
single day wliich has featured the 
c.xliibitioii for many years. On 
Saturday, Sept. 4, and Labor Day, 
Monday, Sept. 6. this year the 86th 
annual Saanich Fair will open its 
doors to the public. 
RE-CLASSIFICATION 
The increased importance of the 
fair has encouraged its sponsors to
aim at a re-dassificatioii to a Class 
P. fair. This classification is con­
trolled hy the amount of prize tnoney 
offered during the. course of the 
fair. .A maintenance of the steady 
rise in attendance will contribute to 
the improvement in status. With re­
classification the fair will provide 
more classes of exhibits and greater 
opportunities of entertainment for 
the public.
Sparking the drive for re-classi­
fication is Albert Doney, Saanich- 
tou farmer and president of the 
North and South Saanich Agricul­
tural Society.
The fair is now held in the famil­
iar Saanichton Agricultural Hall, 
which is the property of the spon- 
' soring society.
JOHNNY THOMSON
Only surviving .son of the pion­
eer William Thomson, Jolinnj’
Thomson makes his home on 
Mount Newton Cross Road, on 
part of the original Thotnson farm.
John Coles, midshipman, R.N., H.M.S. Thetis was 
stationed in these waters one hundred years ago, and 
was so attracted to the Saanich Peninsula that he took 
up land in the area, now known as Ardmore, and later 
became the Member for Saanich in the first Legida- 
tive Assembly in Victoria. ^ ^ ^
Cole Bay was named for him by Captain Richards,
H.M.S. Plumper.
Whilst most coast names wctc derived front the 
personnel of officers of Her Majesty’s ships stationed 
here, Coles appears to be the first to become a settler.
The Islands in the Haro Strait were named at that 
time also by Capt. Richards, and comprise: the follow­
ing: Gooch Island, after Thomas Sherlock Gooch, 
R.N. 2nd Lieutenant, H.M.S. Satellite; HiU Island, 
after John Hill, R.N. paymaster, H.M.S. SatelUte; 
Domville Island, after Rev. David Domville, chaplam 
on the same ship; Moresby Island, after Vice-Admir^ 
Sir Fairfax Moresby, K.C.B., who was Commander ui 
Chief, Pacific Station up to 1854.
Piers Island was named for Henry Piers, R.N., 
Surgeon on the Satellite; Pym Island, Chads Island, 
Portland Island, Knapp Island, and Stuart Island 
were all named after naval officers on tliis vesseL
James Island was named by the early settlers for 
Sir James Douglas Governor of the Crown Colony.
The Hudson’s Bay Company Officers first named 
Sidney Island as Sallas Island, and it was known under 
that name for many years. About a hundred years 
ago an auction was held in Victoria of real estate on 
Sallas Island, which the Hudson’s Bay Company of­
fered at an upset price of six shillings an acre, but 
tliere were few purchasers.
Capt. Richards of the surveying vessel Plumper 
named Sallas as Sidney Island at tliat time, but there 
is no record of the identity of the person for whom it
w«ts namefl.
In 1854 a U.S. surveying vessel, the Active, 2 guns, 
750 tons, a wooden paddle ves.sel, schooner-rigged was 
engaged with H.M.S. Plumper fixing the position of 
the 49th parallel and whilst in tiiese waters a man 
named Macauley, who illicitly supplied liquor to the' 
surveying camps was made a prisoner by the Plumiv 
er’s Officers and was conveyed by the Active to Esqui­
mau for trial. On the way, Macauley showed the 
crew of the Active a large quantity of gold which he 
had received in trade from the Fraser River Indians.
On arrival at San. Francisco the crew of the Active 
spread the .news, as a result ol: which the rush to the 
P'raser River commenced, bringing north those whose 
families were to compnse the first settlers in the 
Saanich Penm.svila in the decade.
These families bought tracts of 100 .acres from the 
Crown Colony and together with Hudson’s Bay Of­
ficers stationed at Fort Victoria, formed tlie nuclcius 
of the pioneer settlement
At this lime the Crown Colony issued pre-emption 
ctMtificates to settlers on the Peninsula for a small 
cash payment at a total price of iCl per acre.
Donald Fraser, a Hudson’s Bay Officer, acoulrcd 
300 acres of land compriHiiig the prcscnl site of Sidney, 
at tljat price by pro-cmptlon, though he had to wait 
almost twenty years to secure a formal Crown Grant 
of this land from the Province of British Columbia 





a longer record of
ALBERT 
is no fair with 
unbroken regularity. ,
There is no record left today to 
indicate exactly where the first fair 
was staged. It was in the barn of 
Mr. Brown. It is unfortunate for 
the record that the Mr. Brown has 
long .since passed beyond identifica­
tion. The location of his barn can 
only be a subject for speculation.
That first exhibition proved so 
successful and such an important 
social affair that the pioneers of 
the society, immediately planned the 
fair as an annual event. It has been 
so since thut day. : v
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J. ^ M." Wood "Motors
-^ Latest World News.'
^‘ Up-tb-the-Minutd Locals
plus “The Islander” published 
weekly.
Head of the Sidney immigration 
office, FI, M. Tobin resides on 
F'ourth St. Fie was one of the 
original village commissioners. :
D. A. SMITH
Active in many community fields,
D, A. Smith is head of 
ney customs port
i^sui V%'''
Serving the motoring 





All of us at 
J. M. WOOD’S 
extend our sincere 
good wishes to the 
residents of Saanich 
Peninsula on t h e i r
^ Women’s News and Features; 
tA World’s Best Comic Strips
Centenary
Anniversary
. . . the Com£)Iete News Story 
Delivered to Your Home at 
Daybreak in
J. M. Wood Motors
Your Dodge and Dc Soto Car 
ami Dodge Truck Dealer
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THIRTY YEARS
of experience as Real Estate con­
sultants, this office offers a com­
plete and efficient service in all 
matters relating to the ownership, 
management and sale of real pro­
perty.
MORTGAGES - ESTATE MANAGEMENT 
APPRAISAL - CONVEYANCING 
INSURANCE - NOTARY PUBLIC
SIDNEY 226 OPPOSITE THEATRE
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We Were The First-
J. J. YOUNG
I.ong a,«isfK'ialiid with llu; growth 
of agriculture on (lie Peninsula, 
,1, J. Young lives eonifortahly at 
Keating,
A eomniereial iiilot einploycil hy 
liie pi'iivineiul govermnent, G. h’. 
Gilbert of Sidney is cluiirinan of 
the. hoard of Saanieli School Dis­
trict No. 63.
Our modern Locker Plant at Keating was the first 
to be e.stablished on Vancouver Island.^^^^ ^^
We are pleased to have played our part in the pro­
gress of this district.
We are in the best po.sition to save you money 
because::
We can give you the benefit of 10 yeaim in the frozen 
food huftinesn.
You save money on food hilla with our goncrou» dia;* 
counta on bulk purclmnes.
Our policy of conntnnt progroHa menus we can offer 
you tho facilities of the finest up-to-date . equipment.
We have a real stake in tho community- 
arc our interests.
-your intcresta
FOR LOCKER OR HOME FREEZERt 
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL!
FRONT QUARTER OF STEER BEEF—Cut and wrapped 
to your individual taste in the locker TlC®
or delivorod to your homo froev.er. Per lb............... •fSl
CHIEF TllUNDERBlRD
lUirn nn tin: Wnst Saanirli Indian Iv'ijKi'ivt! nw Baptiste Pnnl, Cliicf 
TlinmlefhinrgainctVfi'itut' a.s n hnxer and wrcsilcr, lie has competed 
in many parts of the world includingMuropc. Tlie citief will be 
iiiliiiiiiijiiiiiM leal men in a enniest in oiihicy nn July 1,
STANLAKE & YOUNG Ltd.
East Saamch Road,' Keating,^. , , , ^ , Pboiies'Keating
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-R. P. Butchart Saw Urgent Need!
Eply setUers of Saanich Peninsula built their homes Not only is the 2^. million barrek
and farm buildings of the materials readily available on 
the spot. Log cabins constructed from local lumber and 
employing the minimum of metal in their manufacture, 
were the first structures. With the advent of ever-increas­
ing population, and the need for larger structures than 
were necessary in the isolated settlements, the demand 
arose for more substantial buildings. For many years the 
cement used on Vancouver Island was brought in from 
outside. Fifty years ago, in 1905, a material change was 
made when R. P. Butchart opened his Tod Inlet cement 
plant. Since that time the manufacture of cement has 
played an important part in the economy of this erea 
and many residents of the Peninsula have been engaged in 
the production of this commodity, essential to modern 
community construction.
R. P. Butcliart was a young engin­
eer when he arrived at Tod Inlet 
iinincdiately after the turn of the 
century. He had already gained con­
siderable experience of the manufac­
ture of cement in his native province 
of Ontario. After a survey of the 
province and with careful reference 
to the geological information avail­
able from the provincial government, 
the. Ontario cement man elected to 
build his plant on Tod Inlet. The 
dismantled plant as it is seen today 
is the structure that introduced ce- 
; nient into Saanich 50 years ago.
In 1905 Tod Inlet was not a settled 
community. In order to ensure ade­
quate homes for his staff Mr. Butch­
art built the Tod Inlet village which 
today houses many of the employees 
of the Bamberton cement works.
This early plant was known as the 
Vancouver Portland Cement Com­
pany. The term “Portland” is not a 
trade name. It refers to a type of 
first manufactured in Brit- 
ain by a Yorkshire bricklayer and 
inason. : He experimented with lime­
stone, manufacturing a primitive 
form of cement. This cement was 
named Portland in token of the Is- 
of Portland, whence came the 
Araw limestone rock. Joseph Aspdin 
had founded an international indus­
try when he experimented with rock 
treated in the oven of his kitchen 
stove.'
BOOM AND BUBBLE
Inlet had built up a strong clientele 
during its nine j’cars in business. 
The new company had been swept 
off its feet by the war and great dif­
ficulty was now experienced in sell­
ing its product.
The result of tlie war was to close 
tlie new plant down while luirope 
seethed.
NEW ERA IS BORN
A new era was born when the w^ar 
ended. Instotid of operalting two 
plants in opposition in the same geo- 
graphical location it w:is decided to 
amalgamate. 1 he two companies 
were brought together in the Asso­
ciated Cement Company of Canada 
Ltd. This company later gave way 
to the B.C. Cement Company Ltd.
The new company promptly closed 
tlie Tod Inlet works and concentra­
ted on the newer Bamberton site.
Located on a mountain of lime­
stone, which was gravity-fed to the 
niills, Lamberton offered a greater 
scope in its operations than did the 
older plant. In 1921 Tod Inlet ce­
ment works made its last barrel of 
cement and for a number of years 
the only activities there were purely 
maintenance. In the course of the 
years the plant was ripped out and 
the machinery was either disposed 
of or employed at Bamberton.
Bamberton is still an important 
factor in the economy of the Penin-
greater quantity than any achieved 
in the 50 years of cement production 
in the Tod Inlet area, but it is one 
seventh of the total cement produc­
tion of Canada last year.
The pro<luction of cement still de­
pends in a major part on the lime­
stone quarried at Bamberton, but it 
is augmented by a supply from two 
other sources. One is from Texada 
Island, from which point the lime­
stone is carried by barge on a 24- 
hour trip. The second outride source 
is at Cobble Hill. This latter quarry 
has only been in operation for a year. 
Already a fleet of 10-ton trucks is 
engaged in transporting the vital 
rock to the Bamberton plant.
TO RETIRE 
AFTER 60 YEARS 
AS COBBLER
After more than 60 years of work­
ing at his cobblerk bench, William 
Gicen, well known Sidnev' shoe­
maker, dropped his tools this week 
to enjoy life in retirement here. Pic 
lias resided in Sidney for the past 15 
years and has never regretted mov­
ing here from Calgary.
Mr. Green is a native of England. 
Pie came to Canada prior to the 
I'irst Great War but returned at hi.s 
own expense to serve with the Im­
perial forces.
It Was Formerly 
Esteemed Name 
Through Saanich
Tn 1910 the. Tod Inlet plant had if number of _ employees
—..r. iii . . . .„ l ate residents of the Peninsula and; been successfully - operated for 10
years. At this time name the °b^oom I across the water each day to
! their work. The colnpaiiy still owns; which was destined to bring ah im- f ? n
Lmciisc Tnflux to the Island. Real i f J’ constructed
estate and property of every 'kind ' m a VTTivfTff 
sbared: in MAXIMUM OUTPUT, soared in value. -Subdivisions, were 
the order of the day. The city fath- 
■ ers in ictoria: looked to a popula­
tion of 150,000 in years. In Sidney 
there, was talk of incorporation as 
a city.■ The boorii proved to be a 
. bubble which was destined to sub- 
• side without materializing in tlie 
, manner expected. Iri 1910 the des- ' 
- tiny, of the bubble was not appreci­
ated. All that was evident waY a 
heavy increase in popuiation and a 
new era of prosperity.' .
' Word of the boom filtered across 
the continent arid then over the At- 
.The Associated 
i Pkjrtland Cement Manufacturers of 
/England became interested in the 
J possibilities of the boom; i In 1911 ' 
' Iarrived ^on . Vancouver I 
'i’ATsland.;,-, . ; ■'
H. K. ,G. Bamber was the engin- 
:, ecr who advocated the coristruction ! 
. of the plarit on Saanich Inlet across i 
: the-water from the Tod Inlet plant 
: which was already in active produc- 
j lion.When the new project gained 
the approval of the parent company 
in Britain it was named after the • 
I company’s engineer and Bamberton |
iS niiuwII io, every resident nt Snnii- i
ich Peninsula. r
There weie two factors unknown 
to the company at the time of con­
struction. One was that the boom 
was a bubble of insecurity. The sec­
ond. and more .serious threat was 
that of war. When World War I 
broke out tlie new plant was ready, 
Iiut not in enmplete operation. Ce­
ment was not in demand during the 
war. The Butchart company af Tod
The rated capacity of the Tod In­
let plant was 600,000 barrels per year, 
whereas the Bamberton plant, fol­
lowing’recent additions, now has an 
annual capacity■ of 2,400,000 barrels.
The barrel is, no longer used for 
Al'Apacking of cement,'butiis still 
P® l-lio standard of measure in 
the. industry. - A barrel represents 
four bags. ■ ? I
f :4'Spe€Ial^/:: •
TIRES and TUBES
G°o‘*year Tires - $14.95 
Tubes - $ 3.15 
^70 1C 9°o‘’year Tires - $15,95 
0/0x15 Goodyear Tubes - $ 3.80
•and Your Old Tire and Tube
1317 Quadra St. — Victoria 
PHONE 3-0331
GANGES
Many wliite settlers became adept 
in the handling of the Indian-stylc 
canoe. The canoes were popular on 
the coast before the arrival of the 
whites and it was more convenient 
to become accustomed to this form 
of water transport than to set about 
the task of boatbuilding.
Once an honored name in Saanich, 
there is no Mcllmoyl left in this dis­
trict today. James Thomas Mcll­
moyl was born in CardineV Ont, 
udiere his family had settled after 
leaving the American Colonies. They 
were members of that group of 
patriots who were written into Cana­
dian history as the United Empire 
Loyalists.
After serving his apprenticeship 
with a merchandising store in the 
eastern province, young Mcllmoyl 
was attracted by the stories of 
wealth to be found in the Cariboo 
district. In May of 1862 he set out 
for British Columbia, by way of 
Panama.
Mcllmoyl was one of the un.suc- 
cessful prospectors. He lost on two 
attempts.- Plis first abortive search 
took place in the Cariboo and was 
followed by a period of pro.spcctiiig 
in the Leech River district.
Having abandoned all hope of 
finding gold, Mcllmoyl looked for 
land. In 1867 be entered into part­
nership with Peter Emery and pur­
chased 300 acres of land in North 
Saanicli.
BIG FAMILY
In January of 1870 he married the 
daughter of a Saanich pioneer 
couple. Miss Mary .-\nn .Simpson.
I here were 11 children of this mar­
riage. Mrs. Mcllmoyl died 25 years 
later in 1895.
Prom 1878 to 1882 he represented I 
Saanich in the local legislature. Dur- 1 
ing this time the province saw one j 
of the most unusual developments 
in government. The legislature sat 
for five sessions in four years. At 
the opening session there were four 
members in opposition. By the end 
of the four years the government 
was maintained only by the speak­
er s vote. Members had crossed the 
floor progressively through the 
course of the four years to leave an 
evenly divided house.
Recent announcement by W. J. 
Turnbull, Canada’s deputy post­
master-general, that the present Sid­
ney post office is too small to handle 
the postal business in this commun­
ity and that he will recommend the 
construction of a new federal build­
ing in Sidney, has aroused interest 
in past post offices in this district.
The Review learns that, the first 
post office in North Saanich was 
located on West Road, and that it 
was called North Saanich P.O. Post­
master was Henry Wain. It was 
started sometime during the 1880’s.
First move' of the North Saanich 
P.O. was to the site of the present 
home of Mrs. Barrow on "Barrow 
Point, Shoal Harbor. Tom Forfar 
was postmaster. It was located at 
this point because it was convenient 
to the wharf where frequent boats 
brought the mail.
When rural mail delivery was
launched in North Saanich, the post 
office was moved to Sidney and lo- 
catetl in what is today the old can­
nery building on Beacon Ave. At 
that time it became known as Sid­
ney P.O. A Mr. Dickinson was post­
master, although he resided in Vic­
toria, His deputy in Sidney was a 
Mr. Anderson.
FIRST COURIER
James McNaught, formerly a Sid­
ney barber, became the first rural 
mail carrier. He continued in this 
capacity until the time of his death.
In a few years, J. J. White, es­
teemed Sidney pioneer, became post­
master and he moved the office to 
Sidney Trading Co., which he oper­
ated.
.•\bout 1912 the late Jas. Critchlcy 
was named postmaster and he moved 
the office to a store on the site of 
the present parking lot adjoining 
Sidney’s Gem Theatre. It continued
H. E. KENNEDY
there until the existing fedc-ru] build­
ing was completed in 1936. H. ’£. 
Kennedy has served as posltnastcr 
here since that time.
E Regret ... that 
> beyond our control 
have forced us to dispose of Gline 
Funeral Gfiapel in Sidney.
We Hope : . . that ±he chapel we 
f?>9uded ' here one year ago 
continue to enjoy 
of the public.
urg:e . . . the same support of 
the chapel under the direction of 
Sand’s Mortuary as we have been 
favored with in the past. ;
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Cline, 
SIDNEY, B.C.




A man who entered holy order.i 
at the age of 42 and preached for 23 
years, thnugl) iinahlo to reail for 20 
of lliem, was the Key. William 
Henry Gregory, an early in,uinilicnt 
of St. Stephen’s Church, Mount 
Newton Cross Road.
Ihe minister was not ordained 
when he arrived on Vancouver Is- 
and. He came friiin Jingland, wlicro 
ho had practiced as a solicitor for 
20 yearn 111 Bristol.
.Sliortiy after Ids arrival in Vic­
toria (lu! was an attendant at St. 
Stephens Clnircli two days later and 
loolc.services tiuirc) he entered his
looi' ’‘’'"ulican priest. In
1K8.5 he was ordained deacon and 
two years later hecaine a priest.
J'or most of his life afterwards 
, he was reliant oii his memory for 
(lie conduct of services hecause his 
sight had failed lo a point where he
coiild no longer read. Iu 1889 his 
appointment to llie .Saanich parish 
ivmelmled, He lao'r returned jo Eng . 
land and .spent the' last seven years 
of his life as ciirale to the late Rev, 
Lord Scarsdate of Kcdlchtoii, lie 
;jva;' hnried in Ku.1L:.,ton v:!.uu,I.;,.Md, 
.Seplemkr 7, 19,10.
Two sons served witli dislinetion 
dnrfrig the First World War. Wil­
liam Gregory served with the Royal 
Naval Reserve, ami Iv’enluri Henry 
in the army hwi In's life and Was 
awarded the Military Cross post- 
.Jmmonsiy; "• V";"
SANDS FUNERAL GHAPEL
fourth STREET _ SIDNEY _ PHONE 4.6
For 42 years we have served Victoria 
and distiict . , , Now we place our 
expel ience and facilities at the disposal 
of Sidney, Saanich and The Gulf Is­
lands’ . . . taking over the business of
CLINE FUNERAL CHAPEL
Growing with Our Comnniinity . . .
Clip (iHijiliIi.slinutnt, owned iind diroctod by Mr. imd Mrg. 
MtiHon annds, Hon Igivernc, and daiorhtor Viola Fuiehor. 
since .1912, lias ever striven io olTer (lie dignified efricioney 
osjontial for l.lie puhlic need. Our .Sidney Chapel will be 
under the management of C, E. Johnson, residijiK on the 
premises, fully qnalified to maintain the highest standtirtls 
of professional service, day or nipht.
To l)t< eondurted under the mime 
.of
l.OCATED IN SlDNFA
Sprrial ,•mplmsis i. pl.iu'd mi (hr asprrt uf trauspurlaliun fnm, u.nlying puiiiH,
MASi )M S'WDS l. WFRNI* M. !L\XD:1 WINirULD 5. A.WlKi 
MAIv'V W. SVNIW \’lt>LA W. .SAND;; rUTCiir.R
QUADRA ST. nt NORTH PARK, VIC'S ORIA. PHONE 3-7511,
MKMOR1A1. CHAl'EL OF CHIMES”,' VICTORIA
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FOR SALE FOR SALE—Continued
I'ARM DEEP FREEZE, 11-FT. 
d\casotrLil)lc. Box M, Review.
25-1
irOTjlTLIi-b’TdT^S P RI N G, 
^ipring-fillcd mattress. Excellent 
condition; 1490 BeaeoiP Ave.
■ 25-1
.APOUT ' 3 " ACRES Of' HAY.
Phone; Keating- 95Q. 25-1
BUSH WOOD
Seasoned wood any length. 
Write or phone 
S-AANICH FUEL 
Box 329t3, R.R. 1, \nctoria, B.C.
8-2975
MILLWOOD 
Guaranteed all Fir stovewood 
and furnace wood; also heavy 
2-fl. niillwood.
MISCELLANEOUS—Contmued
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL, 728 
Johnson St., Victoria. Men’s, 
women’s and children’s used 
clothing-, furniture, dishes, tools, 
stoves. Always something new; 
bargain prices. Our profits help 
to alleviate poverty. B 4513.
46tf
STRAWBERRIES. P H ONE:; 
Sidney 190M. 25-1
AGRIL FENCED;_ MODERN 5- 
fooiti house; garage, chicken 
house, garden. 1137 Henry Ave. 
Phone; Sidney 288X. 25tf
RIFLE, .303 BRITISH; SHOT-! 
guns; electric range; electric 
washers; hot-plates; clocks; 
watches; bicycles and parts; 
radios and a lot of radio tubes; 
Norman auto-cycle. Hagen, 415 
Lovell .Ave., Sidney. 23-4
PEKING DUCKS, EGGS AND 
Chinese geese. Phone: Keating 
6K. ' 23-4
QUALITY NURSERY STOCK. 
Watson’s Nursery, Patricia Bay 
Highway. Sidney 147M. 18tf (
WE CAN SUPPLY BABY CHIX 
upon orders for N.H.-White 
Rock and White Rock-Hamp- 
shire Cross. Sexed or unsexed. 
Combs Poultry Farm and Hatch­
ery, Saanichton, B.C. Keating 
138R.
PRIVATE AUTO SALES 
FINANCED
AUTO LOANS $500 AND UP 
OX L.ATE MODEL CARS
COM PLET E PRIVACY 
ASSURED AT
MURRAY FINANCES LTD. 
10.34 YATES STREET 





DAY OR EVENING .-VT
OLSON’S
THIS WEEK'S- 
lACK POT SPECIAL 
SAVE $100 
1950 Dodge Special 
De Luxe Club Coupe
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ferguson wish 
to thank Drs. Moore and tiopkins 
for their care, the Central Saanich 
Volunteer Fire Department, rela­
tives and friends for their gifts and 
cards while Mr. Ferguson wa.s a 
patient in St. Joseph’s hospital. 
He is now recuperating at his 
home on Mt. Newton Cross Road.
25-1
DEFT. OF EDUCATION DOESN’T 
PRESS FOR EXPENSIVE SCHOOLS
LUMBER—SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and Old 
Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A com­
plete lumber service for Saanich.” 
Phone: Keating 121M. Phone: 
4-0970 evenings. 25tf
Air-conditioning unit. One owner, 
i 'ery clean, maroon.
$13%
1 CIKlO CHRYSLER WTND.SOR 
SEDAN. Radio and 
heater, aCitomatic trans­
mission,
one owner..... e O
ORDER Y'OUR BOAT MAT- 
tresses and cushions now and 
avoid delay later. Atlas Mattress
1952 DE SOTO POWER-MASTER-6^ J2695
Shop, 2714 Quadra St., I
Phone: 4-4925. tf i
A-K SOOT-AWAY FOR POT- 
type oil burners and all other 
'types of fuel. Removes soot and 
fire scale. Obtainable at local 
stores or direct from Goddard & 
Co., Sidney. Phone 16. 36tf
HILLTOP LOCATION, 3-BED- 
room house; oil-o-matic heating, 
hardwood floors throughout; full 





1 CIRIA dodge SEDAN. 
li/CW Heater. ^1.493
COMING EVENTS
THE REGULAR MONTHLY 
women’s gosi^el meeting- will i)e 
held -Monday, June 28, at 2.30 
p.m., at tlie home of Mrs. D. 
Craig, 1052 Second Si. Speaker 






‘‘The Memorial Chape! 
of Chimes”
The Sands Family and .Associates 
.An Establishment Dedicated 
to Service
Quadra at North Park Street 
Day and Night Service — 3-7511
MORE ABOUT
THOMSON
(Continued From Page One),
J. W. ISMAY
A resident of the Palrici.a Bay 
Highway. J. W. Ismay is muni­









BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING 
; Powerful, modern equipment 
to save you time and cost.
EVANS, COLEMAN & JOHNSON 
BROS. LTD.
Victoria,-B.C.
2-8121; Nights: Sidney 177
EMPRESS
MOTORS
Fort at Quadra 
Through to View
paint job—
. OLSON MOTORS V
Plymouth and Fargo
30 and 60-DAY WARRANTY 
— Satisfaction Guaranteed; — 
1036 Yates ' ^
WANTED
LAWN: MOWERS—HAND AND 
power-mowers precision ground. 
We pick up and deliver. Dan’s 
Delivery. Phone 122F lOtf
TO RENT, FOUR-ROOM AND 
bath, unfurnished house; per­




pher requires temporary -work. 
Phone: Sidney 14SW. 25-1
PONTIAC SEDAN —
Heater, air-conditioner;
4,000 miles. New car
Pric^e.--!’..... $^489 SPARE-TIME WORK, MORN 
P O N T I A C SEDAN- ing or afternoon. Sidney 187X. 
ETTE—With heater and j ■ ' - ' ' ' -'25-1














TIOOQ BUICK JLt/OO SF.!)AN--Pricc




FORD SEDAN —Radio 
and heater, ^'1ODK 
Color, green 
METEOR—





C 11 E V. SEDANETT1.V
R'iL:,':::......$1095




METEOR S IvD A N —
iE"'.......,.....$898









i OKO nuiCK '.rwo-D o o r





The Right; Place to Buy 
n Car ^




I'onti.'ic “ Bniclf 
G.M.C. — Vniixhall 
Beacon at Fifth — Sidney 430
eVUAM-^C O N S T R, U C T I O N 
work. Contract. High pay. Fare 
paid. Information, application
. I AC. OCOj,*iu(kr vYiitv..
BICJO, Kennydalo, Wasli. 25-1
WANTED
Secluded waterfront bungalow 
Salt Spring Island.— would 
prefer Ganges area; $12-15,IK)U 
value.
Another client ha.s waterfront 
Ui,Hlu: III Vicloiiu .Old vviiu'id 
consider exchange for water­
front near Ganges.
Telephone or write:
C. Car|)cnler, evenings 7-1628.
HAGAR & SWAYNE LTD. 
614 Yales Street - Victoria, B.C. 
4-0531
their captives to the whites for seven 
blankets ."i head. As Thomson had 
lost all his possessions he was oblig­
ed to work for the Hudson’s Bay 
Company to redeem his ransom 
money.
In the city he met and married a 
girl who had arrived in the fort at 
the age of 12. She was still a girl 
at the time of her marriage. Early 
marriages were encouraged in the 
pioneer days. The first child of the 
Thomson menage was born in Vic­
toria pn the site of the present post 
office. It was on this site that the 
first Thomson farm was located be­
fore the patriarch fell in love with 
Saanich..;.;,,
In 1854 he was employed by the 
Hudson’s Bay Company on the barn 
construction j,project at Cadboro Bay. 
There he met Angus McPhail, who 
told hini-of the beauties of Saanich. 
Thus his introduction : to the area 
which was to know him for half a 
century was through the first settler, 
who preceded him here by a bare 
matter of months.
SAME NAME TODAY 
The new home was named Ban- 
nnekhunt; the remaining portion of 
the farm, now owned by a grand­
daughter and her husband, Capt. and 
Mrs. Harry Hughes, still bears that 
illustrious name. Founder of the 
first scliool, pioneer of St. Stephen’s 
church, founder-member of the 
North and South Saanich Agricul­
tural Society, William Tlicmaor. '.var. 
,a settler who lived every day of his 
litc lor tiic benefit of hi.s new com­
munity,
Mr. Thomson's granddaughter, 
Mrs. U, E. Nimmo, of Saanichton, 
has been largely responsible for the 
recordiiig of the early history nf 
Saanicli ptonecr.s, in company with 
lier luishand. Mrs. Nimmo has no 
writ leu recorfl nf her nwn pioneer 
ancestor.
A. W. SHARP
A fairly recent arrival from 
Dawson Creek. B.C., A. W. Sharp 
is village clerk in Sidney, 
a veteran of two wars.
He is
Successful Tea 
Staged By Deep 
Cove Church W. A.
The annual strawberry tea spon­
sored by the Deep Cove W.A. of 
St. Paul’s United Church, was held 
on Saturday afternoon, June 19, at 
the home of W. Brown, Madrona 
Drive.'
At 2.30 Rev. W. Buckingham 
opened the festival with a few ap­
propriate remarks,- followed by 
prayer.
Due to inclement -w’eather, tea was 
served indoors. Stalls were erected 
in the garage.
Mrs. W. Anderson-Smitii and 
Mrs. R. G. Hider sold the many 
varieties of foods donated to their 
stall. Mrs. H. R. Trousil and Mrs. 
L. Thornley looked after the fancy 
work and aprons, which filled their 
table to overflowing. Mrs. B. Mears 
took charge of the mystery parcels, 
which were of all sizes and shapes.
In another building, Mrs. R. Dun­
lop and Mrs. J. Graham were in 
charge of the fish pond, which waa
Speaking under the auspices of 
the Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce. Hon. Ray 
W'illiston, B.C. minister of educa­
tion, addressed a capacity audience 
St. Andrew’s Hall, Sidney, on 
Monday evening, and cle.ired up a 
iiimibc!- of perplexing- points which 
had puzzled ratepayers in recent 
months. Many residents of Central 
Saanich mingled with their North 
Saanich neighbors in the hall.
In his straight from the shouldcr 
address. the minister made it clear 
that his department did not insist on 
cx]ieii.sive schools. “We have to pay 
half the costs and arc delighted 
wlicii residents of a school district 
ask for modest structures instead of 
costly ones,” he declared.
• The minister was welcomed by 
President G. B. Sterne of the 
i Chamber. The former was accom- 
! panied b> bis deputy. Present also 
was I. T. D. Tisdallc. Saanich 
M.L.A.
Better Prices
Mr,; Willislon pointed out that 
the referenduni metliod of voting 
liad replaced the by-law method be­
cause the govermnent could thus en­
sure better prices for school bonds. 
Orderly marketing was provided for 
in this way. He spoke of (the spec- ' 
tacular increase in school popula- j 
tions in recent years and stressed i 
the fact that more pupils are now | 
continuing through more advanced . 
classes. Acute shortage of teachers j 
throughout the province was also ' 
emphasized, “Until there are suffi­
cient teachers so that we can select 
the ones we want, the problem will , 
continue,” he said.
“Every bit of criticism of our 
educational system which isn’t well 
founded makes the situation worse,” | 
he declared. “It drives more people j 
out of the teaching profession." .
The minister pointed out that! 
ratepayers in B.C. receive more,as-j 
sistance from their government in 
paying for .schools than in any other ! 
province, tie agreed with a ques­
tioner .that it might be advantageous
Secession?
Another questioner asked about 
the adyantage.s of attaching all 
schools in Saanich municipality to 
Greater Victoria School District and 
leaving- the present Saanich School 
District comprised of just Central 
and North Saanich. “That is your 
problein,” was the reply. “I feel
that your long-term view should 
visualize one senior high school in 
the district. Few cenires in B.C. 
have these institutions today. Fin­
ancially the proposal would make 
very little difference.”
Tlie minister agreed that trans­
portation of pupils should be re­
duced throughout the province gen­
erally.
Gratitude to tlic Chamber of Com­
merce for arranging the meeting 
was suitably expressed by Mr. 
Tisdalle.
« BUSINESS CARDS *
Land - Sea - Air 
TRANSPORTATION
DRY CLEANERS ELECTRICAL — RADIO





Beacon at Fifth — Sidney
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN





Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Ai.r Cargo l^etween 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE 134 







— Corner First and Bazan -
Electrical Co>:itra^cting 
House Wiring - Alterations 
Fixtures
JOHN ELLIOTT
Swartz Bay Rd. - Phone 374M.
BEACON CABS 
—- Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 






Floor Sanding and Finishing 
LIN.OLEUM - RUBBER and 
ASPHALT TILES LAID
FRED MADSEN V
1175 Queens Ave,, Sidney, B.C. 
— Phone 61 — ■
to make a certain grant per room to j ' 
induce trustees to keep costs down. i 
“This proposal has a great deal of 
merit,” lie said.
Asked by another questioner if 
the government planned to adopt a 
standardized school plan in order to 
avoid high architectural fees, the 
minister explained that his depart­
ment was working in that direction. 
The problem was not an easy one, 
however, because of the wide di­
vergence of climatic conditions in 




—Light Hauling, of All Kinds— 
Cash Paid for Beer Bottles
BRICKLAYING- L
AND STONEWORK
, — Free Estimates — Y ;
LEN BDWCOTT




a great attraction for the younger 
folks. Nearby was the ice cream 
stall presided over by Mrs. W. 
Lannoii.
Miss W. J. Brown sat near the 
door, where she received the guests.
Mrs. Sampton and Mrs. Jarvis 
entertained with tea cup reading.
Proceeds were over $200.
SPECIALISTS
inq-;-';
® Body and Fender Repairs 
© Frame and Wheel Align- 
'ment' '
® Car Painting 
® Car Upholstery and Top 
, Repairs
“No Job Too Large or 
Too Small”
Mooney’s Body Shop
937 View St. - - - 3-4177 
Vancouver at View - 2-1213
;:;j;; ::S. S.:FENNY
( Barrister - Solicitor-(NotaryQ 
(Sidney: Wed. and Friday 3 ;
2.00 to 5.00 p.m.
Phone:; Sidney 235, and 4-9429 




Chimneys - .Stoves - Furnaces 
Oil Burners Cleaned 
Simpson Rd. - Saanichton 
— Phone: Keating 54X ;—
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 





CKKSCFNT 12-1N. WRENCH. 
lioSihihly oil l.iiclisidc Dt.. ,Iunc 
11. l‘Iioiu;i Sidney .247. 25-1
FOR RENT
'rii'i*,,.
CEMENT MIXltR, $4 DAILY; 
wlicolhari'ow (rubber tired) SOc, 
Skilsaws, $2..‘j(). Good stock of 
cement always on liand, Mlt 
cliell & Anderson Lumber Co„ 
Ltd., Sidney. 51 tf
front. Phone: Sidney .M4X, eve 
ning.s. 2'Uf
MISCELLANEOUS
11 ANDY M AN, JOHNSON^ 
Mdls Hoad, Sidney IX. 22li’
Prior lo tlic seUlemcnt of Saan­
ich liy the wldtcs, Indian practice 
was to inirn off the bnsh to encour­
age gi'owlh of plants eaten hy deer.
North Saanich Regulated Aren,
Notice of Public 
Hearing
NOTICE IS IIEEEIIY GIVEN 
tlial nil per.sons who deem tlieni- 
selve.s aliecled by llie piuvisionH 
of an application for rezoning for 
ciiinmci'cial use of certain proper- 
lie.s fronting on llnrhor Rmol, de- 
seriheil as l.ots 8 and 9, Sections 
15 anil 16, Block D, Range 3 It.ast, 
Plan 1305, North Saanieh District, 
will he afforded an opiiorlnnily to 
he lieiiril on the mattcrH contained 
lluTidii hefore the Board of Ap- 
ocid id a. liearing to lie liidd in St. 
Andriiw'.s Hall, Sidney, on Wed- 
lu’.sday, July 7, 1954, at 8 p,m,
VV. R. CANNON. Secretary, 
Board of Aiipeal,
North Saanich Regnlalcd 
25-1 Areii.
YOU NEED A SARDIS NUR 
.serie.-i calaloKne as a guide to 
ffiic price's when buying plants. 
I'’ree on reqnesL Sardis Nnrser- 
ie.s, Sardjs, B.C, 40-25
NO’ricE“~"SA VE $S()“1vh'^
pnrcliiifiing yoni duoooad liog. 
Let ns prove It to you, Stod- 
darl’a Jeweler, 605 I’-ort Street, 
Victoria, B.C. L5tf
ROSCOE'B UPHOLSTERY --A 
complete upliolstcry service at 
reafiovialde rales. I'lione: Sidney 




Till' Corpor.'it ion of the Village 
of .Sidney offer for sale at .a 
price ol riu'ce Hundred Dollars 
per lot llic following land: 
Lolti!4-.1 and 5, Plan 1340. 
Lots: 12.13 and 14, IMnn 1015. 
lu'ing sltnaie on tin: iM'-nt side 
of Seventh Street.
Fitll particulars ns to condi- 




HE oldest established Insur­
ance and Real Estate office 
on the Saanich Peninsula 
joins in extending to all resi­
dents, best wishes on this 
historic occasion, marked by 
Sidney Day.
We are proud of the growth 
of our business these many 
years, along with the healthy 
development of the whole 
area, and it is with sincerity 
that the new owner wishes 




INSURANCE AGENTS - REALTORS
Beacon Avenue Sidney, B.C.









122 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C.
Ejjtcrior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging
Free EHtlmatcS'— Sidney: 3S3X
FRED BEARD
Expert Painting and 
Decorating
Wcilcr Rd., Sidney. Phone 173 
Call before 8 h.tn. or after 6 p.in.
P'ULLliK brushes;
Phone; Keating 24R 
ARTHUR HOWE 
Saanichton, B.C.
THE SIDNEY FLORIST 
AND GARDEN SHOP
Professional Floral Designing 
Hospital Bouquets 
Wreaths - Sprays - Corsages
211 Beacon Ave, - Phone 190
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
: BEACON cafe;
CHINESE FOOD every Satur­
day from 6.30 till midnight. 
I'or rc-servations or take 
homo orders, Phone U16.





Atinospliere of Real Hospilallly 
Modcr.ate Ratcn 




Called (or and delivered, Also 
sawii, siui.iis, axes, etc.
jAck SklAI^P
I036.6lh St., Sidney. Pli.*369M
1 luliiui Sweaters - Lino Rugs, 
all sizes - Lino by the yard - 
Mechanical Toys - Figurines - 
Novelties Heaters and Stoves 
- Stove Pipe i - Furniture - 
Tools - Glass Cutting - Pipe 
ttuil Pipe Fittings - Crockery 
and Glassware - Rubbers and 
Shoes, etc., etc,
YesI We Have (t , , . See
Mason’a Exchango
R, GrOHschmig, Prop, 




1042 Third St., Sidney 
PHONE 202
C. D. Turner, Prop.
® ''
Hoi-Aif Iloatlng - Air 
ConditlonfnB: - Bont 






SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
CHURCH DIGNITARIES ARE 
ENTERTAINED AT GANGES.
Wednesday, June 23, 1954.
The diocesan tioard of the Angli­
can Church visited Salt Spring Is­
land last Friday, June 18, and held 
its 'monthly meeting in the Mahon 
Hall, Ganges, where the 80 mcm- 
hers and their friends from Victoria 
were received on arrival by Mrs. 
G. H. Holmes, Mrs. C. W. Leggett 
and Miss C. T. Motherwell and tea 
was served by the refreshment com­
mittee.
and prayers offered by Ven. Arch­
deacon G. H. tlolmes.
The business of the day was then 
proceeded with. Prior to lunch 
Archdeacon Holmes took the noon 
day prayer and in an address gave 
a brief history of the Island 
churches.
Refreshments were convened by 
Mr.s. Stuart Bannister and Mrs. A. 
W. Barber, assisted by Mesdames
vmm ISM.ANMS
GANGES
^The meetmg co.nc.ded W.U. the Edward Adams, J. Byron. H. C.
f;h f "'''‘^r.sary of the Salt Sprn^ Eagles, Smith Frost, L.
Tsland Womans. Auxubary and to g. Mouat, W. Norton, A. R. PHce. 
mark the Voccasion all chartered w. M. Palmer, Harold Price, H A 
members were invited to attend
those present being Mrs. A. B. Elliot, ; ir.,.,......i, /i , rAl.. c. . T-i t ivr TD 1'' collowmg lunch the guests from Mrs. Stuart Holmes, Mrs. P. E. I . i r , ■I .1 nr T’ c J nr r- Victoria were taken for a drive
-owther, Mrs. I.F. Speed, Mrs. G. ; rough various parts of the Island. 
3. ( ung. Miss B. E. M. Beddis. j visiting St. Mark’s Church, Sf
Mrs. I.. G. Mouat was responsible | George’s Church, and also St. Nich- 
for the floral decorations of the
hall and stage, for which large pink 
poppies, rhododendrons and other 
summer flowers were effectively 
used, the main table was arranged 
entirely with bowls of roses.
On behalf of the W.A., Mrs. 
.Stuart Bannister presented corsages 
to each member of the executive of 
the diocesan board, to the three hos­
tesses and chartered members.
The meeting started at 10.45 a.m., 
Mrs. Leggett, president of the Salt 
Spring W.A., cordially welcoming 
the visitors in a short opening 
speech,' which was graciousfy re­
sponded to by Mrs. R. O. Tayloi. 
president of the diocesan board. The 
scriptures were read by Mrs. Holmes
olas’ Room at Vesuvius Bay.
On returning to the hall another 
business session was held, after 




A large telephone expansion pro­
gram for North Pender, Saturna 
and Mayne Islands is now under 
way. Destined to carry service to 
m.'iny of those now on the wmiting 
list for telephones on those islands, 
the project consists ot the erection
Mrs. Emily Jones returned on 
Saturday to Victoria after spending 
a week on the Island, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. MacWilliam, 
Scott Road.
Cadet Patrick Crofton has return­
ed to Royal Roads, after spending 
the week-end visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Crofton, Win- 
frith.,
Guests registered at llarbour 
House. D. D, Olson, Mac Carpen­
ter, George Patchett, Andrew Har- 
li.s, j. E. Porritt. D. Schoier, Miss 
.A. AL Dunn, Dr. .A. N. Beattie. Vic­
toria; Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Carr, 
Douglas Griffiths, Pierre Rowland] 
C. Reader, Duncan; J. .A. Ban ford, 
Nanaimo; G. Smith, Vancouver; 
Miss Greta Peren, Ted Peren, Ralph 
Pasley, Portland, Ore.
Airs. W. A. McCann who. accom­
panied by her young niece. .Angela 
Alicklcborotigh of Toronto, has been 
spending a few davs with her 
mother, xMrs. R. T. Aleyer, Tantra- 
mar, Vesuvius Bay, returned on 
Lritlay to Vancouver.
Susan Alac William returned last 
week from Crofton House, \Aincou- 
\ ei and i.s sitending the summer 
holidays with lier parents, Mr. and 
Airs. A. j. AlacWilliam, Scott Road.
.Stebbingt, after Iteing away for a 
j few' (Lays.
Air. tuul Airs. Brook have been 
visiting with their daughter in Van­
couver ;ind returned .to their home 
on 1 hursday on the Ss. Princess 
Elaine.
Airs. Aluncaster and friend have 
gone back to Vancouver. Airs. Alun- 
castcr w’ill be spending a short time 
W'ith her daughter, Airs. Heather 
Johnson.
Air. Alerritt spent a few days with 
his sister. Airs. Alildred Walker, re­
turning to Victoria on Tuesday.
bred Smith is in Shaughnessy 
Hospital.
Air. Willitims is in hospital in 
V ictoria.
Mrs. Smith, of Victoria, has been 
visiting with her mother, Airs. .A. 
Taylor, Sr., returning to her home 
this week on the .Ss. Princess Elaine.
FULFORD
GALIANO
Lieut.,and Airs. Peter Foy have re- 
uu ned after spending a few' weeks 
in Vancouver.
Mrs. Kay Clarke lias arrived from 
Edmonton to visit her brother-in- 
law and sister, Air. and Airs. Chris 
Hargreaves.
Air. and Airs. J'. E. Robson spent 
several days of last week visiting in 
Vancouver,
Mrs. J. P. Hume has returned 
borne after spending a few days 
visitin.g her son and daughter-in- 
law, Air. and Airs. J. R. Hume, New 
Westminster.
Guests of Mr. and Airs. D. A. 
New last week were Miss Rena Alac- 
Artlmr, Mrs. D. Yewdaul and T. H. 
Drew.
SOUTH PENDBR
..r • ] ,, . , . Marcus Crotton rctui'iicd lastof aerial cable, wire and pole lines. ' VVednesdav from the 
I otal cost IS m excess of ?20,00(). '
For Sunday School
The closing exercises for St. 
Alary’s Sunday school were held on 
Sunday afternoon, June 20, in St. 
Alary’s Church. ^
Under the direction of Airs. Wal­
ter Twa, the children have made ex­
cellent progress. Archdeacon G. II. 
Holmes presented prizes to the fol­
lowing ;
’ Seniors, for; attendance, Leslie
A’omig, of North Salt 
on Alonday for Vic-
S'y.
^'?m-"u:;uo!^^'^ for hydro-eRctric eguipment has
Patterson, Gloria Hepbur'n,' Lor-I y:"? Metropolitan
raine Twa, Robert Twa. ■■ | V ^ ^ectncal Company of Man-
■ pP . , , , ! Chester, England, by tbe Alanitolia
. Primary clas,s, for attendance, Nor- i Hydro. This is the third large Cana-
f order for Vickers this vear.
. . Ihe others are a $1% million order
, ; Jiy appreciation of her help in the for Alberta Hydro and the-world’s 
school,; Jacquehpc Twa was most powerful hydro-electric n-en-
.... '■ a beautifully bound erator w'ortb $3 million; for Quebec
; . Hyd^ro. ^
University
wrir IX ,t . so'iool, Victoria, and is spending the
lorcman \\ illiam MacDougall summer holidays with his 
.uul lus Clew of SIX men are working ' Mr 
in conjunction with the resident dis- i frith, 
tricl repairman, l.es Garrick. J \2rs G il
Approximately 120 poles are being : Spring, left
i-sTt-M?'?'' toria.“where she will visit her son
ni^s o“f V ris daughter-in-law, Mr. and Airs.
UI wires. 1*-,,-,,.,. 1T I tx- , ■ . Li.iiiiet L.' V oung.
in addition lo this, other cables \fr 'inO Xtr,, \i i r- ■
ti e whole job IS .scheduled for com- ham. returned to Tndependenct- 
Pietion about mid-August. | Calif., on Monday. '
\ 1 ' A’^flSS 1 CHIl St. DcfllS. wlio wacj Hf'-*An or,k.,; worth ,„„,c ,,1,000,- 1 co„„»„ied by Mis, O.rol DM„o-
ner, has been spending a week at St. 
Alary Lake visiting her parents, Air. 
and Airs. George St. Denis. She 
left the Island on Friday with Miss 
Dittburner to spend two more weeks
Haines returned to Victoria on .Sun 
day, after .spending the week-end 
with Air. and Airs. .A. j. Hepburn.
David Harris, Sidney, spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Airs. Alaur- 
iee Alc'righe.
parents, j , -Mrs. E. Brentem, with
and Alr.s. 1). K. Crofton. Win- I Carol, have arrived from
\ aneouver and are holidaying at the
■A son was horn to Mr, and Airs. 
David Reed Spalding (Jonathan 
Reed) on June 12 at Vancouver.
1 be infant is a great-grandson of 
the late Air. and Mrs. .Arthur Reed. 
, -Spalding of Somli Pender. His ' 
•Misses Helen Horel and Audrey '■ .graiulpareiits are Mr. and Airs. "
Last week, Rouaid Keyes of 
Portland, (Ire., was the guest of his 
micle and aunt, .Mr. and Airs. j. 
Silvester.
SATURNA
.Sundays at Saturna are alive with 
activity these days as work goes on 
in preparation for the barbecue. 
Two work bees have been held, and 
anollier is planned for next Sunday. 
Booths and serving tables have heen 
constructed, the grounds cleared, 
and plans are going forward for a 
float to accommodate the heavy traf­
fic ex|)ccted. Alcmbers of the com­
munity tire turning out in force-to 
make this the biggest and best harbe- 
ciie yet.
Tile commmiily gathered at the 
hall last h'riday for a farewell party 
for Mr. and Airs. Jaffe, who are 
leaving the Island for Victoria, 
where Air. jaffe will attend sum­
mer school. Air. Jaffe has been 
teaching this past year at the Lyall 
Harbor school.
-Mrs. Kay has returned lo the Is­
land, accompanied hy her small 
grandson. She expects a full house 
after school closing, when her other 
grandchildren will arrive to spend 
their holidavs.
Mrs. A. R. Thomp,son and IVIr.s.' 
.Appleby were recent visitors to 
CampheH’s at Saturna Beach.
Aliss Beverly Banner is visiting in 
Vancouver.
Airs. Grace Ruffle ha.s aTtived 
hack on the Island after a long ab­
sence. She will he guest of her sis­
ter, Airs. Walter Kay.
Air. and Mrs. I'red Mountain are 
spending their holidays with Mrs. 
Afountain’s parents. Air. and M Ks. 
George Copeland. Mr. Mountain is 
light-keeper at Entrance Island.
.Al lower’s “Billie Girl’’ arrived 
with a barge load of lumber for 
I'Vank Copeland. Air. Copeland in- ' 
tends to start construction oi his 
new house at Boot Cove imrnedi- 
atelv..
Notice to Creditors
iiorne of Air. and Airs. E. G. J. 
Brenton.
Air. and Airs. Leslie Bryan, Van­
couver, were the recent guests of 
Air. and Airs. R. AI. .Akernian.
Airs. John Silvester is a, patient 
at the Roj'al Jubilee Hospital, Vic­
toria.
Air. and Airs. Allan Hedger have 
leuted the home ot Airs. Lawrence, 
Isabella Point Road, for the sum­
mer months.
, . u.
I A. Spalding, South Pender Island, 
! and Air. and Airs. Walter Richard­
son. of Vancouver.
VVymond^ (Kelly) Irving, R.C. 
Al.P., of Kelowna, recently received 
liis promotion to the rank of ser­
geant. Sgt. Irving is the son of 
Alls. L. I. AIcGusty, ;iml Airs. Irving 
IS the <iaiighter of Air. and Airs. 
H. D. Payne, Deep CJove.
TRANSPORTATION
•'"■St transportation between the 
various Gulf Islands was hy canoe, 
afterwards hy sailing ship and then 
liy steamer. The airplane did not 






at the latter’s home in Edmonton, 
prior to returning to her nursing.
Donald West left Vesuvius Bay 
last week for Vancouver where he
MAYNE
Air. Alaiden left on Friday for 
\'’ictori;i to visit his old friend, A. K 
I Steel, before leaving for Cal;
to live with his daughter.
I Miss Garrick is in Victoria, visit-
:ary
GEOFFREY SCOTT, deceased. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims^ against the estate of Geof­
frey Scott, late of Ganges. B.C 
arc required to send full particu-^ 
I lars of such claims to Gavin C.
! Alnuat of Ganges. B.C. on or bc- 
I lore tlie 31st day of July, 1954, after 
whicli date the executor will dis- 
tnblUc tlie said estate atiiong* the 
I parties entitled thereto having re- 
ard only to the claims of which
CORY MENHINICK, deceased. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
tlitit creditors and ot'ners having 
claims against the estate of Corv 
Alenhinick. late of Ganges. B.C!. 
are re(|uired to send fufi particu- 
hirs of such claims to Gavin C. 
Alouat of (langes. B.C. on or be­
fore the 31st day itf July, 1954, after 
whicli date the executor will dis­
tribute the .said estate among the 
l)artie.s entitled thereto having re­
gard only lo the claims of which 
ho then ha.s notice.
DA 1 j'.D at Gang'cs this 15th day 
of June. 1954.
(lAVIN C. AIOU.A'J'. Executor.
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PREVAILING WINDS 
The prevailing wind throti'ghotu 
this marine area is from the south­
east. At most points in Canada the 
prevailing wind.is from the west.
Serving- The Islanidl®
Notice to Creditors
has taken a position with the C.P.R. ! sister, Airs. Banks. ^
for the summer, before going to the ’ John O’Connell, of ' has notice,
university in the fall. . i [ Vancouver, were over on the Island i D.-VTED at: Gauges this 15ih day
Mr. and Airs: R.' T. Britton left I parents. Air. and I of June, 1954.'
Vesuvius Bay on Friday for a two 
and a half ■ month’s vacation 
AlontreaiNotes From Saanichton Experimental Station
.A few weeks ago wc referred to produce an excellent environment.
-strawberry plants held in storage for the growth of disease, Iwit oddly i Sjo'ciuist. On the'wav
(o3 degrees 1'.) fpr four, six and enough disease has not beeir a proh-li^^^V they: will stop.off aP iEdmoiiton
.weeks ;I:iefore; planting;; in 'the-Ueim Le-pi^erg^ ariek many things that:’'''y'nnipeg::t6.,spehdca;;:fe\v:; days 
:;sprmg:::6f : 195p; j' ThesK^^^ haye jwe Itave tp' find '’out'y¥, -and- the big ' relatives; and' ifriends.’' Y ) '
IFolilem i.s: why .mist has these bene-: , J- Rastiii returned on
Alr.s. Odberg, this week. 
Air. and A'Irs. William returned,.
, wliere they .will visit their I Viemria. last Sunday,
son-in-law and daughter, 'Mr., and i
.Airs. .Harold b p wa  iTiday, with Air. and Alr.s.
GAVIN G. AI Cl UA r. Executor.
.24-4
; attained nornial vigor and siz:c yvith- 
:out any apparent; ij 1; effeet' from thei f: 
e;/ storage ::ex;periencc; :C : : : :y :
:/ / The plants held for eight weeks
: ,Care /possibly,:/ slightly,/ smaller/ but 
were, also , planted one inonth later 
(Alay 1, 1953)./Plants tied in buridles
fits.'
Weed Control
.1-he use of chemicals in the con­
trol of weeds has developed tre- 
niendously in recent years. Farmer.s, 
market ganlencrs and others vitally
R. Taylor, for Vancouver..
Alosit grape vines that; we have 
•seen carry imteh more growth- thttn
,“^/'*'F1-C¥!i> in l)cat arc as good I 'interested in the controlling of weeds
:yas;plahts in which the peat was mix-j iii large areas have found it esseu-
ed through the himdles and in close i jiar to reduce the costs of doing the
-coiitact.:with al)_roots. job, and chemical sprays have in
^ : many cases been the answer,
fof several In addition to the farmer, the 
weekiiymay he useful under certain average home owner is frec|uently 
conditions. onlromed with weed prohlcms of
different kinds. • Weeds in vegetable 
. ^'''¥‘-■118, lawn.s, fcncelines, paths and 
IS good for best results. Cane growth ] driveways are an ever present prob- 
, slioukl .not he intertwined ’ :ihd too , lem for wliich the pnswers are carer- 
: (lense.'New shoots that are not need-! ly .souglit.
.. . ed can.still ha pinched off.. I t is bet- I 'I'lu: fir.st annual cditl.m of ., ....i 
, ,t.er . to do tliis now than to leave I endar on eliemical weed coulrol lias 
. l.pIMinillg until l.atci'.': \Vit11 imwmili'd , reci>ullv in.,,,, I... ,1,:.’ i->■ , , , , , ■• ! ,, ' ■ " I'.v II,I i.c,,
• slioots removed now, iio summer Deparlnicnl of Agriculture, 
pnming will he needed. One good 
strong shoot per node is enough.
Mist Propagation 
■'Mist propag.-ition of plants is a 
iiew develi)|mu-iu, hut it Is unij lu.w 
in the' sense that ii is an old idea 
llud lias been streamlined, Mist 
propagation is simpK’ Ihe ronliue of 
pliinis under a cimlimmiis or inler- 
miltenl fine spray of water,
l^isulls with mist propagation are 
very interesting according lo the de- 
partimml of florienlinre at Cornell 
. University, \vliere; mist .experimenls 
lire heing eimdncled, |'’or insliniee, 
it was possilile to rooi foni'-ineli 
elii'ysaiitlu'mnm entlings/in seven In 
U ilays.
Ctiiliiigs appareiiily can also lie 
grown in
I Alonday to Victoria, after , spcndiiiy ,- 
/a few days at Vesuvius Bay, vi.sit- I g 
ing . her son-in-law and daughter, ! ® 
I Air. and Mrs. Jack Green. , |
_ Alalcolm Smith, of the Yuko,n, ar- | S 
rived oir Wednesday from the Uni-^ ^
! versity school, Victoria, . and is 
I spending; the .Slimmer holidays as alM 
guest .of Air. and Airs. D. K. Crof-i ™ 
ton, Winfritli. . I
' Mr. and Mrs. Earle D. Lockwood 'ffl 
leinrncd on Saturday from a two- 11™™ 
weeks’ trip to Seattle, where they I 
WLi c j^uosts ;U the Now Wusliinjii*- 
ton Hotel, .■uid at Vanconver, where 
they V i .s i t e d Mrs. l..oek\vood’s 
motlier, Airs, William Stuart.
Alany of tlic early cbloreil; settlers : 
in this- dikrict ; were''escaped slaves / 
from tile United States./,
Services held in Alahon Hall, 
Ganges, every, Sunday 
. at :11.(10 a.m.
— All Heartily Welcome —
, FRANKLYN EDGAR KIRK­
LAND, deceased.
N (9 TICE IS HERE.HY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the e.state of Frank- 
lyn Edgar Kirkland, late of Alayne 
Island, B.C., are required to send 
lull particulars of such claims to 
Gavin C. Alouat of Ganges. 13.C., 
on or before the 10th day of Aug­
ust, ']9.i4. after wliich date the 
executor will distribute the said 
estate among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to the 
claims ol wliicli he then has notice 
DATED at Ganges this 22nd day 
ol June. 1954.
(lAVI.N C. AK.IUAT, l/xecutor.
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(Effective May 22)
M.V. Lady Rose provides- Ar 
following service: 
MONDAYS. WEDNESD.^YS 
and FRIDAYS: Steve.stc,n, Gali- 
ano, Alayne, Port Washington 
Ganges, Alayne, Galiano, Sttvis- 
ton.
TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS. 
SATURDAYS and SUNDA.YS: 
Steveston. Galiano, Mayne, 
Hope Bay, Saturna, Beaver .It., 
Alayne. Galiano, Steveston. 
(Carryiiig Passengers, Exp-f.es, 
h'reight and Cars) 
Passengers leave from Air]:-]-,,- 




(Daily, Daylight Saving Time) 
Leave Brentwood: 8 a.m.. 9 a.m. 
10 a.m., 11 a.m., 12 noon, 1 p.i»., 
2 p.m., 3 p.m., 4 p.m., 5 p.m.. 
6 p.m., 7 p.m..
Leave Mill Bay: S.30 a.m., 9.30 
a.m., 10.30 a.m., 11.30 :i.rn.,,
12.30 p.m., 1.30 p.m., 2.30 p.m.,
3.30 p.m., 4.30 p.m.. '5.30 t/m., 
O.30 p.m., 7.30 p.m.
On Sundays and Holidays "v,-c 
lulditional trips are made, is-av- 








: \Mhere They’re Cooked
“fi? (iihf Snglial) Waij’’
WE iUSE THE best HALIBUT. ONLY
^.Also: tr\' 
Por
, :,ou! Hied Chicken and Beef/Tenderloin Steak - 
rompt ^crvica,^ I Imne Your Take Home . Orders i 
, .Allow 20 Alinutes to Preinire ' . / . / /
1127 HAULTyAIN ST. (One Block Off Cook St.|





HERE 80 ME 
SPIES 08 ME R B
, ................ - lias
been prepared . I,y officials uf the 
nominion mul Ib'ovincinl Departs 
inents of Agriculiure and the |■aeuI. 
ky Ilf Agricnltiire, University of 
t./,lumhi,i, ,111(1 has been ap-: 
I'voved hy Ihe B.C, ,\gronomisis' 
.Assiteiai ion,
‘iirti.ei , |l
anil r.ouily are 
.summer at Uuseland,
11 is divided into
i'/ 1 I four
recommendations for chemical cmi-! 
trill Ilf weeds in 25 different crops' 
or classes of crops, the second with 
hriisli coni nil and soil slerilants, a 
third on cnip manageniciil, and ihe! 
hnirlli (lefiiie.s llie leniis used in lli,-! 
recommendations, |
It -sluinld he pninled out iliai while I 
this calendar now niakc.s infoniia-| 
lion available lo the pnhiic which is I 
lytttril on trials nmler |1,C, ci.nili-1 
snnlmln and growiliMnms, chemical weed cniiirol is only'
N't !*<-'J *^1* ji«S 
spending tip.
Bert Rowe's snnimer resort.
Airs, .Stew.arl ha.s hcen ilie gnesi 
"I Mr, and Mrs. Siracker,
iMr. and Mrs. l.eonanl Curheti an,/ 
'■“"il.i ,.mie on iiu’ Ss, Princess 1 
I'.laiile on I hiirsdiiy; ,\|rs. (.'orhetl | RW 
J"r^'l'e summer, and l.eonanl going iH
, ; ........... l.i,, p,
Ins hiiai,
Mrs. I'oster reinrnn! from Van- 
ronver on Tlmrsday, also .Mrs. P. G,
(Inrnig rooimg.is greater than that | ;i sniiiileinenMo yoml farminp pr-ic' 
nhtaineil wiilpihc normal mctluid uf uns, h'nr ihai reason the sei'lioi 
rriiiimg cniiings, .Anollier interest- on managcnieni was inelnileil ■hi,
j!
I ■
ing Icatnii' is that no difference vvas 
I'onnil .helwecn Ihe different riioiing 
ineilia iised, .AcinaL cniiings rooted 
(.'iinally well in verinicnlile, |ierli|e, 
sand, peat moss,: soil and .sitspeiided 
Jir air.; ■■
,A Inn her example is cited indl- 
ciiling ihai a wider range of pi’am.s 
will res|mni| well II) mist propaga- 
lion, Inir instance, five, 14 and id- 
inch Belter 'rimes rose enitings all 
rooted successfully, doing sii in full 
sniiliglit in 1H day.s, There was no 
loss Ilf leaves and in fact the. cut- 
lings coniinneil lo grow.
In a reecnt eommmhc.ition from 
.All'. I.anehams, ihe antlmr of ih,, 
arliele ilcgling with these e.speri- 
nieitls, he adds tins noie, ".A.s yon 
know Ihe snlijeet is rather new and | 
wc are e.xiierimenting to find nscs 
tor ihe mist. I'ro|iagalion is nn- 
doiihfedly a perfect field fqr the 
iiiihi.":
‘ In sliirlingdorinaiu Heller 'I'imcs 
rostiK under the ini.sl,uvice as many 
Iirfiiks were (ililiiined compared lo 
tionnal slarliiig,—iictnally 9.,i and 4,.5 
ies|iei;liyely,
The liigh Intmidily and free w.iler 
around mist grown plants slronld
lion
o'ls iiielmh’d and 
should iini he overlooked,
-Copies of III). ,.,,iiim| calen­
dar may he ohiaiipsl free on n'qnesi 
lo the Pnhiiculions Briineh, 11,C. 
Department of Agrienliuri*, Victoria, 
"J Ilf l.h:miiinon I'.x-perintemal ,Sta 
lion, Sa:iniclilon,
Salt Spring Island 
FERRY SERVICE
.SUMMER SCHEDULE 
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RE.A,L ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 Ganges, B.C.
1 ouriats and prospective settlers are 
invited to call or write our office in 













A New Ciintidian of onl.v a few 
month,s cluvution living- in Ontario 
was .spetiking to an officer of the 
Uepiirtment of Citizensliip and Im- 
migpjition about qualifying for hi.s 
citi'/eiwhiii luiper.s in Can;ida.
“At first I could not get used to 
it. Here no one spies on me.
1 go where I like and do what 
1 want and don’t have to toll 
anyone or be afraid.”
He had conie I'l'oiu one of the Iron 
turiain coiinirie.s , , , an e.scajieu 
front ('onimiini.‘'inL
Where he canie froin, ihe gov- 
eriiuient owned AM, the Jobs, and 
so il ''ownetr’ the iieople. In Uan- 
;i(la, the people owned their .joli.s 
or worlied fop many emidoyep.s, with 
rijtlit lo ‘‘fire" ihe emiiloyeps if ihe-y 
wanlml a chiinge,
I'Vtmdoni is more than a iradi- 
<>'>*'( If cntie.s fpom dividing poliilcal 
power and l)ti;dm','^,s ])ower into Iwo 
different .sets of hands. If iiierp i.s 
111) sueii .sepiiralion, iyraiiny follmv.s.
The (’;trifidi;in way of lifo i,y. Im.MMl 
on btiHine.ss freedom,,.
BRITISH COLUMBIA FEDERATION OF 























G.M.G. Light Delivery Ttuck, Fishing Gear




. at 1,30 p.m.
G.MX., 1948, Light Delivery Truck, all the Seine Boat 
Fishing Gear and Household Furniture and Furnishings 
including:
FISHING GEAR-
niay not he in firai-t 
flout art! imrfecl:
'ITbIu Comi)aaaes:^P’mh Floata wilh LanteriiH] new 
Net; I air unocnlar.s: .Searchligld ; Oil ('.an.s; all Tools- 
l.’irgT (.rind,stone; Itlnw-Toreh: Block and 'racklV-,; (h-uxsl 
eiit Saws a ml eeiera. '
FURNITURE—-Domeiic oil liefrigei-iitor; very good 
Seven..|)r!iwm' llroii-htnid Singer Sewing Machine •’Three- 
piece Oheslerfiehl Suite; Bed-Cliesterfiehl; Arm Rocker; 
vra.HS kii’o Screen: lauoleum ; almost new I’J-gaugo p,rown- 
ing Aufonmtic Shotgun; iilnumt new Ohronie DinelB* Suifo 
cost $110; Fiill-sixe Iron Betls, Spi’ings jnul Sprinic-FIHod 
Mfittre.sses; Conihiiuilion Wardroho and Chest ol Draw­
ers with Mirror Door; Dre.ssers; Che,sis of Drtiwers' 
Sheels, Cnmfoi'ts. I’niow.s; 'fowels. Blankets; Kilchmi 
lahles and ( h.’urs; Cooking Utensils; C'roekerv and 
(.lassware; Cjis Imnterns, a)id Lamps; Oas Iron- I’o.
1.5-0,a lion ('rocks wilh liaiulles .and covers’ Six-lfole 
(fiiniey While-Muimel llange; Kiiidien Curdioards;‘Wjish 
1 ul)!^ ajid Wrinp/er; Oilcrest Logging .lacks; Vaugiiiin 
liaig-Saw: (bnahm Tools; lot of New .and Used ('lothinu ■ 
Cords ol' W^ood aiifl cotoi’n. ^
J'heftt! gntulft will he on view Tuestlay, June 20 l-'i; ni 
and morning of .nnle. ’ * '
rOTTAr?’property and
COl TAGL WILL BL 1’OR .SALE ,BY , SALT SPRING
■Nylon Fish Net; com])lote: this net
1 I^• i'‘>lH)s. weights and
(t, k ish Net Drum and Rollej/s, connjlet);'* 
inns,s : Fis l ts it t,ecus•
LANDS LTD., GANGES, B.C.
OkuTiTU' iHaiimtth
I AUCrlONEF.R AND APPRAI.SFR
i MAYNE ISLAND, B.C. Phono: Gulf IS-X
/ ;




PERSONALITIES ACTIVE IN COMMUNITY LIFE OF CENTRAL SAANICH AND NORTH SAANICH TODAY
■ 5
A.-H. O. BOLSTER
Central Saanich ffarageinaii, A. 
H. O. I’olster is proiniiiein in 
P.-T.A. work and other coinimin- 
ity enterprises of the Peninsula.
MAGISTRATE F. J. BAKER
•A retired Ini.siness executive, 
Cv! aja'istrate h. J. .Maker pre.-ides 
over provincial police court in Sid­
ney. He is a former .school tru.stee 
here.
REV. R. MELVILLE
Head of the Nor'h Saanich par­
ish of the Church of England, Rev. 
koj' Melville is shown here. He 
occupies pulpit.s in St. Aug-iuslinc’s, 
St. Andrew’.s and Holy Trinity 
churches.
MRS. F. G. WOODWARD
President of the Prog-ressive 
Conservative Ladies’ A.s.sociation 
of Mrilish Columhiti, Airs. F. G. 
W'oodward resides at IL'entwood. 




h'ederal civil servant. William 
-Stew.art of Deep Cove is jircsident 
of the Saanich Peninsula branch 
of the Canadian Legion.
I !.> '‘fVP"ari ... '•M
G. B. STERNE
A’ortli .Saanich garage operator, 
G. M. Sterne is president of the 
Sidney and North Stuanich Cliani- 
l,)er ot Commerce.
REV, FATHER I. LECLERC 
Roman Catholic parish priest on 
the Saanich Peninsula is Rev. 
Father I. Leclerc of Brentwood. 
He conducts masses at the West 
Saanich church and at St. Eliza­
beth’s in Sidney.
J. H. WILSON
Head of the |)ioncer Victoria 
store of W. & J. Wilson, J. H. 
Wilson lives comfortably in North 
.Saanich. The nicrchant drives to 
Victoria daily to direct hi.s busi­
ness.
OSBORNE SCOTT
Retired railway executive, Os­
borne Scott resides on Beaufort 
Road in North Saanich. He is 
active in Red Cross campaigns and 
other community work here.
F. G. WINSPEAR
Prominent Edmonton cliartered 
accountant and' former president 
of the Canadian Chamber of Com­
merce, I'raneis G. Winspear spends 
as much time as possible at liis 
imposing Ardmore summer home. |
CAPT. G. A. THOMSON
Well-known as a captain of 
C.P.R. coastal ships, Capt. G. A. 
Thomson resides in an attractive 
waterfront , home on Curteis Point.^
CAPT. C. R.WILSON
, ■ Former . North A Saanich farmer 
and now a resident of 'Saanichton, 
Capt. C. R. Wilson has : long been 
active in community affairs.
DR. A. B, NASH
Prominent Victoria medical prac­
titioner, Dr. A. B. Nash resides at 
Ardmore in North Saanich. An 
enthusiastic flier, he is president 
of the Victoria r‘'lying Club,
GEORGE HILL
An early photograiih of a prom­
inent Sidney churchman who was 
a, notalile athlete at the time of 
this photograph about 30 years 
ago.
LORNE THOMSON 
; Active inemher of the board of 
trustees of Brentwood Waterworks 
District and' former municipal: 
councillor, Lorne Thomson resides 
at Brentwood. '
BRIG. F. N. CABELDU
Much decorated army officer of 
the Second Great War and prom­
inent Victoria businessman, Brig, 
f*'. .\, Cabeldu resides in Towner 
Park and commutes to his V^ic- 
toria office daily.
C. W. STIRLING
A former member of the staff 
of the Dominion i'i.xperimcntal 
Station. Air. Stirling gained inter­
national acclaim for a new variety 
of pea many years ago. A con­
temporary’ picture of the grower 
is shown here.
KUBT. DERRINBERG 
Member of a long-established 
Peninsula family, Robt. Dcrrin- 
berg, Saanichton farmer, is a trus­
tee of Saanich School District No. 
63. ■ ■■' '
Congratiilations Saanicli Peninsiila 
On Your lOOtli Anniversary ; . .




Keating farmer, VL E. Virgin is 
president of the Ardmore Golf 
Chib. He is active in the com­
munity life of Central Saanich.
Mi THROUGH
J. J. WOODS
Suimrintendenl of the I'loininlon 
I'ixporitnenliil Slat ion, Saanichton, 
,f. ,1. Wooil.s is sliown above,
V. C. DAWSON
Itrentwood electrician, V, C, 
Daw.son is head oo' the ftrowing 
Mteniwood Waterworks District, 
He Is also well-known a,s retiring 
president of the Sidney Rotary 
Cltth.





^^sidnev. I'-rank Stenton is
Saanicli head of the B.C. Electric 
Co. He is .letivi! in m.'iny different 
otMnmnnity org.ani.t.afion.i.
REV. T. L, WESCOTT 
Rev. '1', 1., Weseott is religions 
le.ader of Baptist.s in this area. He 
preaches in Beiliel Baptist clim’di, 
Sidney,
A. LACOURSIERE
'ioneer of titis di.striet,
H. R. BROWN
Victoria littsines.stiiiin who re- 
.side.s at Brentwood, H. Htipert 
Brown i.s well known as a former 
eoitneillor of Central Saanieh.
We have grown 
District we serve
A.
I.jicoiirsiere, a native of Quebec, 
has lieeii :i well-knowit contractor 
for matiy yettrs, He re.sides in 
Central Saanieh.
MA|OR C. A. DADDS 
A retired atiiiy officer, Major
C. A, Dadds is a police commis- tlie Sidney branch of the Bank of 
siotter and recreation commis-, Montreal. H is the only bank on 
.sinner in Ceritr.al Saanicli. Lbc Pcninsnla,
0, C. JOHNSTON
G, C, jolin.stoii is iinuiager e»f
It has been encouraging to pla.y our part in the growth and 
development of Saanich, the ^‘Garden of Canada”.
In 1851 J. 1). Pemberton .surveyed Saanich and the Island 
as far North as Qualicum and the Alberni.s. Such was hia 
faith in the future that in 1887 he established the Real 
ICstato .Business that boars his name today. His son, F. B. 
Pemberton, headed the firm until 1933, when control 
Itassed to his grandson, Commandor F. J. D. Pemberton 
(R.C.N.V.ll.), Major .11, Cuthbort HolmeH, M.A. (Oxon) 
and later, his great grandson. Squadron Leader P. D. 
Holmes,:'D.F.C.. "
Today tho modern offices claim yet another link with the 
past. They are situated on jiroporty once within the old 
fort and on the site of tho original office of the founder. 
From these up to date promises the client is offered servlco 
in every phase of real estate and insurance, benefiting 
through the years of experience, knowledge and judgment, 
born of active participation in a district's growth slnca 
infancy.
REAL ESTATE - LOANS - INSURANCE
vi^TomlTr* PHONE 4-8124VlCl UKlA, o*C. (Exchmogo to All DopuHiworit#)
t«aei«iglail^BgMaMlaii'' ............ '
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Sets Stage For
» :
-New Routine Is Adopted
Major departure from past years will be made at the 
commencement of Sidney Day celebrations next Thursday, 
The parade will move off from the corner of Efth a.nd 
Queens at 12 noon and will be dispersed in the Memorial 
Park before the afternoon’s activities commence. Judg­
ing of the parade will take place at the assembly point 
■ at, 11 a.m.,',,''
Prominently featured in the par­
ade will be floats marking the first 
century of the development of the 
Saanich Peninsula. In addition will 
be a commemoration to the 60th an­
niversary of the Sidney rail com­
munications.
Floats to be entered in the con­
test, for which $100 in prizes will 
be awarded, will assemble at 10.30 
a.m. Entries not seeking an award 
must be in position before noon. 
The route of the parade wjll also be 
changed this year. The floats, ac­
companied by bands, drill teams, 
horse displays, army units and fire­
fighting appliances, in addition to 
decorated bicycles and juvenile ve­
hicles, will move off via Queens and 
Third, thence cast on Sidney Avp., 
south on Second to Beacon. It will 
then pass by. way of Fifth and 0.ik- 
land to the park.
Commencement
.Activities at the park will com­
mence at 1 p.m. with the crowning 
of the queen. The .band of the 75th 
H.A.A. Regiment in Victoria will 
accompany the ceremony.
During the afternoon visitors will 
see a demonstration of fire-fighting 
by the combined fire crews of Sid­
ney-North Saanich and Central 
Saanich. Sports events and exhibi­
tion of various kinds will be shown 
during the course of the day. Vic­
toria Flying Club will give a demon­
stration of air manoeuvres over the 
field during the afternoon.
Feature attraction will be the Wild
ii-
DSBPCOVE
Mr.' and Mrs. T. Eastwood, Win- 
hij.eg, are, guests of Mr. Eastwood’s 
-brother-in-law; and sister, Mr.' and 
Mrs. A. ^Ey .Bazett-Jones, Maple 
Road. They were here for the dia- 
rriOrid jubilee of ; Mr, and Mrs. Baz- 
ett-Jbnes, last week.
Many friends gathered at the home 
of i Mr. and Mrs; A. Ozero, Madrona 
Drive, for a wiener roast on Friday 
Py.btiing, June 18.: The occasion being 
the bifthday of , their son, Kenneth.
West Show with the songs and 
dances from “Annie Get Your Gun”. 
Tile show will include Buffalo Bill, 
Annie Oakley and Will Rogers. This 
show has been rehearsed for the past 
three months and is expected to gain 
considerable commendation.
Horse show will be a prominent 
feature of the afternoon’s entertain­
ment. The Colwood Trail Riders 
and other horsemen will attend to 
give a demonstration of riding and 
equestrian competitions.
Apple race and other novelty rid­
ing will be featured by a large group 
of riders. Riders from the Penin­
sula have been invited to enter the 
contests.
Wrestling
On Tlmrsday evening professonal 
wrestling will see Chief Thunder- 
bird learned against Gordie Gordi- 
eiiko, of Winnipeg. Young Thunder- 
bird will meet Glen Fox of Glen­
dale, and the popular Victoria wrest­
ling policeman, Keith Hollett, will 
meet an, as yet, unnamed opponent. 
Also on the wrestling card will be 
a match Iretw-een two lady wrestlers. 
Dave Pye will act as referee.
Second side-show of note is plan­
ned as a magician’s turn. He will 
perform for a half hour.
At 9.30 the bonfire and carnival 
will commence heralding the dance 
in the big tent. At 11.15 the draw 
will be made for the new Ford sedan.
A non-stop variety of entertain­
ments is planned throughout the 
afternoon. A full-course home cook­
ed meal will be available throughout 
the day.
COCHRAN
Senior retail businessman on the 
Peninsula, G. A. Cochran, Sidney 
shoe merchant, is shown here.
ENTRIES CLOSE AUG. 11
Predicting one of the greatest 
shows in Pacific National Exhibi­
tion history, Chairman Thomas 
Somerville of tlie poultry commit­
tee has announced the judges for 
the big annual fair at Vancouver, 
B.C., August 25 to September 6. 
Entries close this year .August 11.
e OMMUNiTYLUB
OMMENTS
Various occupations are being 
taken by club members for the sum­
mer months. Thelma Jahn and Gail 
Smith will work at Brenta Lodge. 
Dave Peddle has taken employment 
at Prince George and Bob Ross has 
left for a 10-day fishing trip. Bob 
Harris and Ken Aylard will be em­
ployed at Brackenhurst Farm. Other 
members are spending their sum­
mer holidays much the same way.
Wc hope every club member will 
attend Sidney Daj\ The float to be, 
entered by the cliib will be decorated 
on Monday.







of Mr. Cochran’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. A. Cochran, Second St.
Mrs. D. G. Hall of Chelmsford, 
Essex, England, is visiting Ikt bro­
ther-in-law and sister, Mr. and .Mrs. 
Wm. Randerson, of Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. Gcor.ge Bunnan, 
Thedford, Ont, were recent .guests 
at the Ross-McKay-Blatchforcl home, 
East Saanich Road,
Charles Appleby, Fernie, B.C., is 
a visitor at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. jas. Easton, Fifth .St.
Recent guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Millar, Dencross Ter­
race, were Mr. and Mrs. J. Binnie, 
Castlegar, B.C.
Cameras worked overtime and the 
dining table groaned at full length ' 
when 22 members gathered at | 
Stone’s-Throw, the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Johnson, Fifth St., in 
honor of A. E. Johnson, on Father’s 
Day. Present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Arnold Johnson and Jimmy, young­
est grandchild at six months, of Sid­
ney; Dudley Johnson, Victoria; 
Mrs. Roma Ro.gers, Beverly and 
Gary, Sidney: Mr. and Mrs. Gust 
Koberg, Linda and Lois, Victoria; 
Mr. and Mrs. .Aiulley Hill-Gardncr, 
Pamela tind Dennis, Victoria; Mr. 
and Mrs. Milton Jolinson. Ross and 
Elaine. .Also present were Mr. 
Johnson's niece and nephew, Edna 
and Cecil Jones, of Victoria. Unable 
to be present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Johnson and two daugh­
ters, of Victoria. An air-gram let­
ter of birthday wishes was signed by
Sewer construction which will 
cover the entire area of the Village 
of Sidney- this year is likely to cost 
in the neighborhood of $170,000. 
Commissioners wore broad grins 
after tenders for labor were opened 
on Monday evening because original 
estimates had placed the cost as high 
as $190,000.
Three firms only tendered for the 
actual construction work. They 
were; .Surrey Excavating Co., Ltd., 
of Cloverdale, $113,826..32; Chris­
tian and Allen, of Langley, $127,-
all present and dispatched to the 
eldest daughter, Mr.s. Jack Archer, 
in Hamilton, New Zealand. Gladi­
oli were used to decorate the rooms.
Guest Preacher 
At St. FauFs
On Sunday evening the guest 
preacher at St. Paul’s United Church 
will be the Rev. Frank W. Hardy, 
who was the minister at St. Paul’s 
from 1944-46.
As the Deep Cove school will not 
be available during the summer 
months, the afternoon service at 
_ Deep Gove will be discontinued after 
this .Sunday. Services will be re-
;:freshl home-madel;v'
iOTATOftSALAi 35‘
sumed early in the fall, in the new 
church hall which is being erected 
on the corner of Clayton Road and 
the West SaanichSRoad, opposite the 
school.
NO DAMAGE IN 
GROUNDING
Two Vancouver men spent an un­
expected holiday at. Deep Cove on 
Sunday when their 32-foot cabin 
cruiser ran aground off the property 
of R. D. Murray-. The passengers in 
the cruiser sent out a radio for as­
sistance, to which Sidney detach­
ment of the R.C.M.P. responded.
No damage was occasioned and 
the vessel floated off at high tide, 
with assistance from locally moored 
vessels.
YY® have- Turkeys (whole, half or quarter). 
Roasting Chicken and Fowl. 'Vacuum packed 
-pyeh-ready.:-
.les
Meats Fruits - Vegetables - Ice Cream and Juices
All J op-Quality'Brands, .Sharp Frozen and Delivered
or Locker
Freezer Wrap - Waxed Containers - Plastic Bags and Foils 
I'ori current prices or answers'*to freezing problems, 
PHONE 103, or call at “Sidney’s Frozen Food Centre”
Slditey Cold Storage Lid.
1090 THIRD ST.. SIDNEY, B.C.
— Open 9.30 to 10 p.m. every evening, June 15 to Sept. 1 __
NOTICE
TAKE NOTIGE that all Curi'ent Taxes unpaid on 
June 30, 1954, are subject to a penalty of 5 %.
This is "a courtesy notice from the Commission 
and is not a; legal ■notice:
Village Clerk.
NOTICE
Mrs. Green and myself 
have come to the conclu­
sion that after 60 years at 
the trade it is time to take 
life easy.
We have closed down 
and we thank you all.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Green, 
Sidney, B.C.
068.40; and Ledinghams, of Vancou­
ver, $141,569.66. The tender of the 
first named firm, being lowest, was 
provisionally accepted.
Pipe for the project will coal ap­
proximately $43,000 while engineer­
ing has been estimated al $10,000. 
It seems apparent, therefore, that 
total cost will be in the neighbor­
hood of $170,Q00.
It is expected that , work oa the 
project will start about July 1 and be 
completed by November 1.
%
i®/i Bii©k ShMs
All sizes, ] to 5, at
Very Special Prices
CHILDREN’S BEACH
.SHOES—A very large var-
...90'From, per pair..
LADIES’ KICK-A-POO—
Softleather Slipper style. No 
wear out to these. $^25
Special.................................
50 PAIRS LADIES’ AND 
GIRLS’ SIZES LEATHER 
LOAFERS—
Special at..................... .....






Beacon Ave., Sidney. Phone 1123
JULY 1st SIDNEY DAY CELEBRATION
Float Decoration Supplies, etc..
CORNISH LENDING LIBRARY
— JULY lj4i
Next to Gem Theatre, Sidney Phone 2W
4 TRIPS DAILY—VICTOIUA TO PORT ANGELES
Shipside bos connections at Port Angeles for Seattle, 
the Cast and the South
NANAIMO V VICTORIA
Brechin Point, Phone ]497 014 Whorf Street, Phone 2-4277
When the first white settlers 
came to the Saanich Penin­
sula 1 00 years ago they had 
to get their food where they 
found it.
f^or close to half a century 
Sidney s oldest - established 
Meat Market has been able 
to iniprove the lot of the 
ts of the pioneers 
supply of first-qual­
ity meat handled in the most 
manner.
it is a pleasure to extend our good wishes 
on the occasion of the
SIDNEY
CENTENARY OF THE SAANICH PENINSULA
LOCHL mEAT MARKET
PHONE 31
GIVE YOUR BABY JHE BEST
«MiM SIDNEY DAY «EiEgmi<Ms
... choose a new CRIB from 
our newly-arrived supply!
Grib—complete with Mattress....$34.95 
High Chairs—jfrom....... 9.95
EVERYONE INVITED — BE THERE AND TAKE PART IN MAKING A SUCCESSFUL DAY!
NEW ARRIVALS IN
START RIGHT!
Come and see the new designs and 
styles in Chrome and Wrought Iron 
finish Dinette Sets . . , many new 
styles to choose from.
ONE ONLY-
dt the Spoeinl Price of.................Hi/
OTHER SETS 
lit nil prlcoH up to. *149“
.idcre’s SonieSiliiig Good!". . .
A fin. U.od S-PIoce 
CHESTERFIELD SUITE for only........................*65“
JOIN THE PARADE!
Grand Parndc aABcmbles at 
United Church, Queens Ave.







GET IN THE PARADE
Fll AH lAlES FM ILL 







PIE EATING CONTEST 
Cliildircn’s Races - Air Manoeuvres - Ponies 
BINGO - GAMES - DISPLAYS
SPECIAL
AHRACTIONS









with songs nnd (InncoH from
“Annie Get Your Gun”
‘Mac the Marvellous Magician* 
“Madam La Sanscha”
Old Time and Modern
Starts 10 p.m., in the Park
DRAW FOR SANSCHA
1954 FORD
take« place at 11.15 p.m.
DINING TENT
A first-clasB, fuli- 




See the fine dinplny of 
merchandiRe brought by 
leading local and city firtUR.
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Early
Of Central and North Saanich
—-Printed by Review 40 Years Ago
Exactly 40 years ago, in the spring of 1914, a pocket- MAIN WAGON roads size directory of the persons and business houses ofthe northern part of the Saanich Peninsula was issued by 
the Sidney Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., which organi­
zation published The Review at that time. The directory 
was compiled by Charles St. Barbe, a former Sidney Angli­
can rector, and was sold for the modest sum of 50 cents.
Adolph Wasserer, then a well-known resident of Sid­
ney and an employee of the mill here, purchased one of 
the directories and has cherished it all through the inter­
vening 40 years. He recently loaned his copy to The 
Review and it was studied with keen interest by the staff. 
Mr. Wasserer, who came to Sidney in 1907, now resides 
in retirement at 2222 Bowker Ave., Victoria.
MANY STILL LIVING
White settlement on the Peninsula 
had begun a mere 6() years before 
the directory was issued. It lists the 
names, occupations and addresses of 
1914 residents of what is now Cent­
ral Saanich, North Saanich and Sid­
ney. Many persons listed in its 
pages arc still living and enjoying 
life in tliis district. Others have 
moved ;iw;iy or passed on.
In his preface, Mr. St. Barbe 
makes some modest claims: “The 
comiiiler trusts that his work will 
prove of some use to the inhabitants 
of the district in which he has long 
.lived himself and which he believes 
to be from its climatic and other ad­
vantages the very best site for the 
residence of Anglo-Saxons in the 
whole of the continent of North 
.\mer.ica.”
That he was sold on the advan­
tages of being an Anglo-Saxon is 
proven by hi.s further statements: 
"No attempt has been made to in­
clude the names of Asiatics of whom 
there are now manj', probably sev­
eral hundred, in North .Saanich, 
with the exception of one or tw'o 
who hold important pieces of land, 
or ivho are engaged in a permanent 
l.uisiness of which many white folk 
avail themselves.”
Preamble to- the directory proper 
lists considerable interesting data on 
what is today Central Saanich and 
North .Saanich. While the country 
aboimds with game, it is explained 
that “the larger animals of the coun­
try no longer visit Saanich, but it is 
only a few years ago that deer were 
to be. found on Mount Newton, and 
an occasional bear or panther might 
be met in the same locality. The dis­
trict included in this directory starts 
front a line running from Keating 
• to Tod inlet and embraces all the 
countrjyto the north of it. an area of 
■ about 27 square milesi j ;
“There are two lines of railway in 
. operation from Victoria. The older, 
a steam railway, runs to the town of
.Sidney, the capital of Saanich, lying 
on the east coast near the northern 
extremity of the Peninsula. Thi.s 
line ahso operates gasoline-electric 
cars which run between Victoria 
and Sidney several times ;i day, mak­
ing the journey in tibout 60 minutes. 
There are sttitions at Saanichton 
and Keating and stopping places nt 
several other important points. 'I'he 
B.C. Electric also has a line running 
from Victoria to Deep Cove. Its 
trains run between the termini every 
three hours. The Canadian North­
ern Railway has also surveyed a line 
to a point near that selected Ity the 
B.C. Electric Railway and it will not 
be long before its trains are also 
running.




“There are two main tvagon roads 
traversing the district. These branch 
off from the main road at Royal 
Oak. One of these iiroceeds north­
erly on the east side of the Penin­
sula, and the other follows its west­
ern margin. They are connected at 
frequent intervals by cross roads.”
Mr. St. Barbe notes that the north- j 
ern section of the wagon road is 
about to be surfaced with a perman- j 
ent pavement when its popularity for ' 
motor vehicles will be very much in­
creased.
The fertile Keating valley is de­
scribed. Brentwood Bay is growing 
as a residential community. The 
B.C. Electric power house there is 
mentioned prominently. The public 
is invited to stay at Hotel Brent­
wood of which Capt. R. P. Clark is 
proiirietor.
The story continues: ‘h\bout a 
mile to the south of Brcntwootl Bay 
is I'od Inlet, where is situated the 
works of the Vancouver Portland 
Cement Co., Ltd. This concern em­
ploys over 100 men and has a com­
plete little settlement of its own with 
post office, store and other public 
re(|uiremcnts.
“Continuing north from the road 
that joins Keating wiHi Tod Inlet, 
we come to Sluggetts. The name, 
like manv another to be found in
‘ Second Section
.Satmich, commemortited the pioneer 
who carved the fertile fields out of 
the virgin bush.
“.•\t Saanichton is the well known 
old Prairie Tavern, now converted 
a hotel. There are filso a large I 
general store, a post office, a black­
smith shop and a church. Here also 
is the large hall and show grounds 
of the North and South Saanich 
Agricultural Society. President is 
K. R. Streatfield: vice-president, 
David Thomson; secretarv-treasurer, 
H. P. Allberry.”
BRAINS IN OTTAWA
The Rev. St. Barbe had his own 
ideas about Canada's federal govern­
ment. His treatise continues: “Some 
confusion exists, and is likely to con­
tinue. from the persistence of the 
post office authorities in giving the 
post office a name other than that of 
the town in which it is situated. The 
railway station is named Saanichton 
and so is the station of the B.C. 
Electric Railway, which here meets 
the older steam road, but the post 
office authorities, whose head and 
brains if it has any, are 2000 miles 
(Continued on Page Three)
A dm inistrator
Rest Haven Is Long
—-Well-Known Hospital
When William Ai-m.stfong, many years ago, purchased, 
some property adjoining Tsehum Harbor, to be later 
known as Shoal Harbor, he saw the island forming part 
of his land as an inconvenient part of the property for 
farming. It was not until many years later that other 
eyes saw the miniature island as an ideal location for an 
institution. In 1874 the land came into the posse.ssion of 
the pioneer Armstrong family. In 1914 it changed hands 
to become firstly a military hospital and latterh" Rest 
Haven Hospital. The point retained the name of the 
early settlers and Armstrong Point is still marked on 
today’s maps. Members of the family are still living in 
various parts of Vancouver Island. Since the end of the 
First World War the property, separated from Vancouver 
iTsland by a narrow strip of water, has been known as 
Rest Haven Island-.
Adminislralor of Re.st Haven 
Ho,s])ital i.s .-\. G. Rodg’crs, who ha.s 
.served the Sevent'h-day .Adventist 
church in an executive capacity in 
many p;iris of the world.
REST HAVEN HOSPITAL - a well-known Peninsula landmark.
THE WAR LOOMS
The original .structure was erected 
by the Island Building and Invest­
ment Co., Ltd. Ait early archi­
tectural plan of the structure shows 
th:ii Bert O. White and O. C. Bur- 
click were directors of the company. 
They are not further identified hut 
it seems likely that the sharehold­
ers did not receive too great a re­
turn on their investment for war 
drums were sounding and money 
was tight.
.Along came the First Great War 
and the hospital made its contribu­
tion. It was taken over hy the fed­
eral government and used as a con­
valescent hospital for wounded 
soldiers.
In this capacity. Rest Haven as­
sisted in the growth of this com- 
munitjq for a number of ex-service­
men, on discharge-from its ;wards. 
elected to remain here.
SIDNEY POSTMASTER
One of these, H. E. Kennedy, is 
today Sidney’s postmaster and a 
well-known resident of Third St. 
He recalls that he was evacuated 
from the war front through ho.s- 
pital channels to Rest Haven. .As 
his wounds were extensive, his 
convalescence was slow, and he grew 
to like this area. On discharge from 
Rest Haven, he remained and has 
been here ever since.. . j A
.Another such cx-serviceniau is 
Alex Gordon, of Sidney. He w-as 
hospitalized for many months at 
Rest Haven while he recuperated 
from .war. wounds. He residediafter- 
• wards ; on: the prairie but returned 
to enjoy liis retirement here' some
years'ago.:::'', ■7 ,■
In 1921, Rest Haven was acquired 
■ by , i the. rt. Seventh - da}! Adventist, 
■Ghurch whieh operates hospitals 
tbroughoutThc world:;: It is' stilljop- 
e.rated by this large organization^ 
^ Tlie; fj rst; m andger Avas v Frank: Hbrni: 
’ mel and the finst; medical superin-
tenclent was Dr. Arclue Trumann. 
Equipment and personnel were 
transferred here from Bethel hospi­
tal at Bowness Park, Calgary. Drs. 
Parrett, Burdon and Leiske were 
among the early medical directors.
I'irst patient to he admitted to the 
hospital after its change of hands 
was Mrs. Tsabell Cowie. She came 
by boat from Nanaimo and was ad­
mitted on December 31, 1921. Her 
hospitalization lasted two weeks. 
SENIOR STAFF MEMBER
.Senior staff member at Rest 
Haven today is Mrs. H. W. Dutton. 
She and her late hiisbantl joined 
the staff in 1921 and she is still a 
(Continued on Page Seven)
Clergyman
:,P ASTO Rt R.';K's YPE;: Y:
Religious leader of members of 
the -Sevehth-dayAAdventist- churchj 
who operate Rest HaveniHqqpital
istFa,stQr:d^-JL;SypqYah,;acj;ivq:t:o.ih-:
munity:; worker.
The Comkiunity Hospital Serving
Extends Its Sincere Greetings on A, '
THIS INSTITUTION, PLEDGED TO THE RELIEF OF SICKNE.SS AND SUFFER- 
ING, HAS BEEN AN INTEGRAL PART OF THE SIDNEY COMMUNITY FOR 
THE PAST 33 YEARS. FEW OTHER ORGANIZATIONS BOAST A LONGER 
RECORD OF CONTINUOUS OPERATION HERE.
OUR EQUIPMENT AND FACILITIES ARE CONSTANTLY BEING MODERNIZED 
AND IMPROVED AND OUR STAFF KEEPS UP-TO-DATE ON LATEST MEDICAL 
TECHNIQUES.
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There is a tendency to take the past history of the area 
for granted. Many residents are unaware of the problems 
and struggles of early Saanich men whose efforts formed 
the municipality known today.
There was one man who delved deeply into the early 
days of Saanich as an incorporated di.strict and left his 
brief notes for those who might wish to know something 
of what he had learned in later years. His name was 
I. R. Carmichael and for many years he was municipal 
clerk of Saanich.
The following .story of the development of Saanich 
municipality Was compiled by the late Mr. Carmichael 
during the days of his retirement. It was written 14 years 
ago and will be of interest to many residents of Central 
Saanich today. This is particularly so in view of Mr. 
Carmichael’s remarks concerning the original Lake and 
South Saanich districts.
(j. Elliott was appointed auditor and 
it' assist with the assessnient.
The tax rate levied was very low. 
So. far as 1 remember, it was five 
mills on land and 50 per * cent of 
imjtrovement values.
ELECTED REEVE
.A.t the 1907 election IMr. Brydon i 
was elected reeve, with six coun­
cillors.
During 1905 there was a strenu­
ous , opposition to the formation of
Four Pulpits
Saanich municipality was founded 
on March 1, 1906. The government 
appointed F. Turgoose as returning 
officer and at a meeting called on 
March 8, the nomination was secured 
of seven men to form the council, 
thus needing no election, were de­
clared elected and on March 10 these 
were sworn in and held the first 
meeting when Thos. Brydon was
selected to act as reeve.
A small house of two rooms and 
lean-to. on Glanford .Ave., was se­
cured as office and meeting place.
The partition between the rooms 
was removed to make room for the 
council table, the clerk’s desk and 
a small safe.
H. O. Case was appointed clerk 
and'held office until July 1907, J.
10.10 P.M. SUNDAYS Radio CKDA
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ss 734 Broughton St. ® Parking Provided © Phone 3-3614
the municipality, but the number in 
favor carried the day, though a 
compromi.se was suggested tliat only j 
the uld Aictoria District should be, 
incorporated, leaving-out Lake and j 
South Saamch. The' proposed line 
would have run from top of Cedar 
Hill to the top of Knockan Hill, 
above Portage Inlet.
The revenue was small and the 
rv'ads were looked after as ivell as 
possible, $14,721 being spent for 
r'jads ana all other expenses. School 
costs were $4,721.
In previous years the government 
had spent about $20,000 per annum 
on roads. Jas. Pim was appointed 
•'oad superintendent 
NEW COUNCIL
In ISAkl Frederick Quick was'j 
elected reeve with a comparativelv 
new council. The council decided ' 
to divide the municipality into six i 
wards, rhey were defined with the i 
same assessed value in each ward, j 
and a few years after it was found j 
necessary on account of the rapid ; 
settlement near town to divide the ' 
inside wards thus creating a seventh, ! 
which is still in force, but the as- ■ 
sessed value by wards has become 1 
v ery unequal.
Mr. Quick was again elected j 
reeve in 1909 and during that year j 
there was an attempt to dissolve i 
the muiiicipahty, but the petitioners 
were far short of the necessary 
force OI the p'etition.
During these earh- years the staff 
j of the municipality was clerk, road 
I superintendent and one policeman, 
j In 1907 J. Carmichael was ap-1 
po'imed clerk, assessor and collector; j 
Jas. Jim, road superintendent, and j 
j Mr. Russell, Cedar Hill, constable, i
In the 1909 election Joseph Nich-j 
olson was elected reeve, which oosi- ' 
tion he held for four rears. I
LAND BOOM ' j
During this time the land boom j
About 1910 or 1911 it was found 
necessary to have a permanent en­
gineer and C, H. Topp was appoint­
ed and J. A. .Aikman was appointed 
municipal solicitor.
-About the same time the assess­
ment roll was about fpiadrupled. so 
many subdivisions being put through, 
even farm.s in the northern districts. 
It \Vas found necessary to appoint R. 
.Sewell as assistant in the matter. 
ANNUAL FLOOD
toria and interest from date of 
agreement. It appears as if this
One case I think i." worlhv of ■
REV. W. BUCKINGHAM
Pastor of a number of Saanich 
Peninsula United churches is Rev.
. Buckingh.ani of Sidney. He 
conducts regular services at Brent­
wood. Shady Creek. Deep Cove 
and .Sidney.
in \ ictoria and district got into full j
A’,;,: v; Optometrists'




swing. The assessment naturally | 
increased and from $3,414,000 in I 
1907 it rose , .'•apidly until in 1914 it! 
reached $120,109,000. j
From 1912: to 1917 there was no ' 
assessment levied on improvements, i 
but the fair in value of real estate.! 
necessitate^ , the tax : on improve- I 
ments .to keep the tax rate down. ,| 
On the latter v'ear. real estate * 
was only valued at ,$5,335,000, one- i 
.fourth 'of 1914,; and at the present i 
Time (1940) is at.the original level of !: 
:.i907.;; -i
A''At :,the;;i election oi'.lSll .,tbere)was'1 
a ' vote . taken ; to decide where the. j 
■ municipal : centre, should be ; estab-.l 
lished, and a strong; canvass . for ! 
building at Royal Oak or 'establish- j 
ing the office in Victoria. . ^ \
Royal Oak .was: chosen by a. large ! 
majority and . the council proceeded! 
to provide :for building the hall. . j 
J. C. M. Keith was appointed 
architect, who prepared plans which 
were approved, and in May G. E. 
Mcrkley secured the contract and 
completed the building in July,
CLERK ALONE
Up until this time the clerk alone 
did all the office work with the as- 
si.stance ot Wm. Jackson or Philip 
Goepel during assessment and tax 
notices being sent out.
-Al.»out 1908 5Ir. Russell resigned 
as constable and Geo. Edwards took 
his place. The following year Hugh 
Little succeeded Edwards as con­
stable and had a horse for ease in 
covering the district. In moving 
into the new hall the staff was in­
creased by two; W’m.' Jackson being 
appointed collector, and Miss Lizzie 
Bull, stenographer also James Owens 
was appointed constable witli Mr. 
Little as clrief.
Several road foremen were ap­
pointed; John Irvine, Ward 3; J. 
Jackman, Ward 4; these two are 
still with us in retirement. Mr. 
\Villerton, Wards 1 and 2; R. Nira- 
mo. Ward 6. still on duty; and S. 
-vIcCullough, W’ard 5, whose son 
no'vv holds the position.
I rnust go back a bit Andrew 
Strachan. J.P., of Gordon HeRd, 
swore in the first council and it re­
mained his perogative to.do so for 
many years and he .'fulfilled the 
duty well, always •. having some 
latfaerly advice for the new council. 
FIRST SECRETARY ' '
I think WTlliam Moore was first 
secretary, of the school board, fol- 
loiyed by W'm. Campbell, who only 
retired; on moving' to be caretaker 
at Sooke Lake., .; On 'leaving the 
clerkship, I was api^pointed secretary 
in place of Mr. Campbell, which T 
had: for two years. '
■During 1908. and 1909 the water 
problem began to loom up and three 
local improvement: by-laws' were 
passed to supply water to areas close 
to Victoria, but all revenue was col­
lected, by the city. V
Mr. I'owler acted as engineer for 
any professional work required until 
he went to Oak Bay as municipal 
engineer. ...........
note, a subdivision of the whole of 
what was called Panama Park, a 
famous flat overflowed every year 
liy Colquitz Creek. The council re­
fused to pass plans as unsuitable 
for residential properly. The pro­
prietors appealed to the govern­
ment who allowed their appeal re­
sulting in a few very disappointed 
buyers, and to this day it is still 
only a farm.
In 1912 steps were taken towards 
paving s<3me of the main roads, and 
at 1913 election to complete same, 
which was carried by a good ma­
jority.
-After careful examination of dif­
ferent pavements, Alessrs Warren 
Co. was chosen to put in their 
bithulithic pavement. Contracts 
were signed and they proceeded to 
[irepare material, etc.
The roads proposed were Quadra 
and East .Saanich. Carey and Gorge 
Roads, and I think. Shelbourne St.
.About this time, 1912 or 1913, the 
City of \ ictoria approached Saanich 
for an agreement re enlarging the 
northwest sewer in V'ictoria. Saan­
ich council promised to assist to 
the extent of $50,000 and the city 
carried out the plan. The council | 
caused a vote to be taken on a by­
law covering the wards affected to 
borrow the amount required. There 
was a strong adverse vote, and at 
present there is the debt due Vic- '
debt will eventually have to be paid 
before Saanich can secure an out­
let to the ,sea for sewage. 
CANCELLED CONTRACT
In 1914 council cancelled the War­
ren Road contract and on Warren 
Co. entering suit for damages, a 
new contract was entered into on 
some modified terms and the road.s 
were completed in 1914.
SCHOOLS
For a few years the school costs 
did not increase very much, but 
with the increased population in the 
inner wards the schools demanded 
nearly Iialf the revenue of the muni­
cipality.
Showing how a change occurs in 
conditions of a district like Saanich 
becomes involved. For some years 
since about 1918 the outer wards 
have been paying a larger share of 
school, expenses than the inner 
wards. I had the opportunity of 
analyzing the position from 1920 on 
and 1 found that in a period of five 
years the school taxes in the two 
inner wards fell short about $20,- 
000 which was paid out of taxes 
paid by Uie outside wards.
Thus the original attempt to ex­
clude Lake and South Saanich dis­
tricts from the municipality is fully 
justified and may yet lead to dis­
ruption, especially when sewage be­
comes necessary near Victoria.
I moved to Oak Bay during the 
last war and have not followed 
closely what followed so yoti must 








¥®U CM SiPiUD W
WhcD kidneys fail to 
remove excess acids 
and wastes, bwk- 
acbe, tired feeling, 
disterbed rest often 
follow. Dodd’s 
Edney Pills stimu- 
late kidneys to 
normal duty. You 
feel better—sleep 
better, work better. 
Get Dodd’s at any 
drug store. You can 
depend on Ledd’s.
We are proud of 
the part we play 





BEACON AVE. - SIDNEY 
— PHONE 186 —
HELPING THIS
For many years, the Sidney and North Saanieh 
Chamber of Commerce, formerly knowri as 
the Board of Trade, has interested itself 
in the commercial and residential 
development of this district.
;' TLe\'Ghamber-:'hopesr.:'toA;-V::''!L" 
continue this 




Sidney and North Saamch Chamber of Commerce
M. CHAPPUIS, G. B. STERNE,
Secretary. President.
I Ik i .4^ IP®
At an added convenience (or our 
cuUomeri we now provide Telephone 
service 24 hour* a day, 7 day* per wceh.
Members of the Saanich Municipal
Council and the Citizens of Saanieh
extend greetings to residents of the
on the Celebration
j 24 Hour‘Pltona Saivtei—7 Dayi a Wath
I tAWNDCRCnS . DITr' CLCANERS . fUK STORAGE . DVEftS
8 HryeSyrt Service an4 rati Saniione Dry CUantna 
............................. Officai.Saivice at New MtUiod Call 
• lltVlawSlreal * 1015 North Partr Suaal 
* Comer Ouadra and Hillilda
(D>lv«4n)
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★ DIRECTORY
away at Ottawa, still calls it Tur- 
gijosc, the name of the first post­
master here. This duplicity naturally 
causes much confusion, especially to 
strangers.”
Swinging into North Saanicli, the 
article deals with the general geo- 
graphy. The writer was a trifle 
doubtful about the efficiency of the 
experimental farm, as the following 
liaragraph indicates: “On the east­
ern side the ridge falls away gently 
to the waters of the Straits of 
Georgia, affording room for some 
fertile farms, and here is situated 
the Dominion government experi­
mental farm. This institution, which 
is easily reached by both the V. & S. 
and the B.C. Electric, is extremely 
interesting to sightseers and other 
visitors, but can hardly be of any 
practical use to a district in which 
farming has gone out of fashion.”
Sidney is described as an industrial 
centre. “She has one of the largest 
.sawmills in British Columbia and 
also the factory of a rubber roofing 
company. On James Island is lo- 
catetl the plant of Canadian Explo­
sives Ltd. where dynamite and other
explosives arc manufactured.
‘•immediately to the north of 
Union Bay is Deep Cove, the ter­
minus of the electric railway. On 
Union Bay will be the terminus of
of names of residents of the district 
dO years ago: Educated On Peninsula
Adamson, L., Sea Point, Sidney.
1 Adamson, Mrs., Sea Point, Sidney.
1 .‘Addison, Horace Newell, Fifth St.,
the Canadian Northern Railway and' i i n \. . i All Sam, laundrvman, Beacon Ave.,
the landing place of its tram ferry, j sidnev '
Hence too, other smaller ferries will j q,., \v_ ^^ St.. Sidnev.
ply to Salt Spring and the other IS- Allberry, H. P. real estate, Saan-
la.uU of the archipelago, j ,
From he earliest times this part j ^Hen. F., engineer. Experimental 
of Saamch has been remarkable for | pj^rni Sidney 
its manufacturing activity. On Shoal ‘ ',, , , , . Allen, I. W. fireman, Brentwood
Harbor, only about VA miles north ’ Seating
of Sidney was the original mill ^ipin^ Club of Canada; President 
fi0111 which sprang the vast business j a. O. Wheeler; Secretary S. H. 
of the well known and widespread | Mitchell, Sidney.
Ambrose, John, rancher, Keating.firm of Brackman & Ker. This old mill has long ceased its business ac­
tivities. With the decline of agri­
culture in Saanich, its usefulness 
departed and for a time it served
'\nderson, A. B., farmer, Turgoose 
P.O.
Anderson, .Alfreil, nierdiant, Keat­
ing.
the public as an hotel, but ot late Ander.son, G., carpenter. Tod Inlet, 
years, owing to the rise of Sidney, j Anderson, George, Keating, 
the necessity or a house of refresh- j Anderson, James, Roberts Bav. Sid- 
menl m tnat locality was no longer 
felt and the building became a pri- J 
vate residence.”
THE DIRECTORY
Following is the alphabetical list
Chompion MQlabcr*s Cold Cash^ son of a Chompion sire ond Chomplon dam.
Bred ond owned by S. W. Scarpo, Point Fortune, Que*
lo the best dog goes the judge’s award that makes him a
champion. Lord Calvert Canadian Whisky is a champion tOO,' 
|[lt’s judged best by those who know its clean, mellow taste and 
delightful bouquet. Ounce for ounce, 
there’s no finer whisky than Lord Calvert.
son, Mrs.. Keating.
Anderson, William, Roberts Bay, 
.Sidney. j
-Anstey. George, Third St. .Sidney.
■Appelliee, F!., tallyman. Tod Inlet.
Apps, W’. John, painter. .All Bay, 
Sidney.
■Arclibold, Rev. H. 'J'., B..A., Saan- 
iditon.
.A rgy 1 e, A. .A., S id n cy.
Armstrong, Willi.am Robert, Sidnev,
B '
Baily, F'. K,. Saanichton.
Ball. W. H., blacksmith'.s helper, 
Tod Inlet.
Barcroft. A. E. J., L.K.S.C.I., L.K. 
& Q.C.P.I., L.M., Rotunda, etc.. 
The Lodge, West Road, Sidney.
Barlow. R. blacksmith Tod Inlet.
I Barnard, G. H., M.P., (.S.R.) Ash- 
burnham, Tod Inlet.
Barnes, George R., farmer. Keating.
Barrow, F'rancis J., .Shoal Plarbor, 
Sidney.
Bartholomew, Miss, care of W. 
Towner, West Road, Sidney.
Bartlett, J. W. G., Beach Road, All 
Bay, Sidney'.
Barton. H., farmer, Turgoose P.O.
Bate, Thomas, East Road, Keating.
Bateman, Percy', North Saanich.
Bates, E. A., Glamorgan Farm Sid­
ney'.
Bates, Noah W., Glamorgan Farm, 
Sidney.
Baxster, J., teamster, Tod Inlet.
Bazan Bay' Brick and Tile Com­
pany, J. T. Readings, manager, 
-Sidney.
Beagle, C. R., farmer. School Road, 
Sidney.
Brennan, J., Third St. .Sidney.
Brentwood Hotel, Brentwood Beach.
Hreth(inr. Clifford, carpenter, Udora 
F'.'irm, .Sidney.
Brethonr, George, contractor, F'ourth 
St,, Sidney. '
Brethonr, Henry, real esttite, 0., 
Second St.. R., Rosedale, Sidney.
Brethonr, .Iolm, Oakland Ave., Sid­
ney.
i Brethonr. Julius, Beacon Ave., .Sid­
ney.
Brethonr. T\. B.. station agent, V. 
vS: S. Railway, Sidney'.
Brctliour, Samuel, Udor.a F'arm, 
.Sidney.
Ltriukman, .-Mfred. marine engineer, 
Keating.
Betiume. Mrs. AH Bay, .Sidney.
B.C. Telephone Company, Fifth St., 
Sidney.
Brooks, J. I,.. Oakdale Farm, Johns 
Cross Road, Keating.
Brown. C., carpenter, Tod Inlet.
Brown, J. B,. butcher. Beacon Ave., 
.Sidney. .
Brown, J. FI., Third St., Sidney'.
Br.)wn, J. N., North Saanicli.
Bryce, James, farmer, Pinehurst, 
Sidney.
Bryce, Isobert, farmer Union Ray, 
.Sidney.
Bryson, J. R., contractor, AH Bfty, 
Sidney.
Budd, George, farmer. Wbarfdale, 
Keating.
Budd, Thomas, farmer, Wbarfdale, 
Ketding.
Burbridge, C., gardener, Experi­
mental Farm, .Sidney.
Burns, P. & Co., butchers, Beacon 
Ave., Sidney.
Burrett. J., carpenter, Tod Inlet.
Butchart, R. P., (S.R.) Tod Inlet.
Butler, G. T.. chauffeur, Keating.
Butler, W. S., merchant. Keating.
Byers. Capt. W. D., Fourth St., 
Sidnev.
Ctiil, J.. carpenter, Tod Inlet. 
Callander, James, Prairie Hotel, 
Saanichton.
Calvert. J. H., electrician, Sidney. 
Cameron, D., engineer, Tod Inlet. 
Cameron, K., oiler, Brentwood Bay, 
Keating.
Campbell, A. J., Sidney.
Campliell. J., Tod Inlet.
Campbell, M,, carpenter, Tc<l Inlet, 
Carmigliano. V’., mill repairer, Tod 
Inlet.
Canfield, N. H.. Deep CoFe, Sidney. 
(Continued on Page Four)
J. E. NICKSON
-Many Canadians, iiromincni in different fields today, arc former i 
residents ot the .Saanieli I’eninsula. J. F.. Nickson. of Montreal, general 
traific director oi 1 rans-Can:ida .Air Line.s, is a former student of ; 
Brentwood College Sehool. j
Bell, John E., Saanichton.
Bensinger, R., mill repairer, Tod 
Inlet.
Berquist, Andrew G., blacksmith, 
Sidney.
Berthelot. G. E.. Thomas’ Cross 
Road, Sidney.
Beater, Orlando L., Sidney.
CAIVERT DISTIUERS IIMITED, AMHERSTBURG, ONT,;
THIS advertisement IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL
BOARD OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Beckett, T., Sidney.
I Beckett, William, carpenter, .Sidney. 
Beckstrom, G., carpenter, Tod Inlet. 



































One hundred years ago Avere pioneer 
days in more ways than one. While the 
menfolk were clearing land and build­
ing homes, the women too, did their 
pioneering. Unheard of, were the many 
things now taken for granted in the 
home these da5^s.
Beswick, W., Breeds Cross Road, 
Sidney.
Bickmore, E. A., Sidney.
Billings. J. G.. Third St, Sidney. 
Bird, C. S., Johns Cross Road, Tnr- 
gopse P.O.
Bishop, Alfred E., printer, Sidney. 
Bissett, Captain, The Alders, Saan­
ichton. ; W _ , :
Bizzard, W,, burner. Tod Inlet.
Black, Janies K., farmer, Blahda 
Farm, Sidney.
Black, James K., farmer, Blahda 
Farm, Sidney.,),
Blackburn, Edwin, J lintchcr,Hbnfy 
Ave., Sidney. ,
Blackman, Dr. JS.: S., B.A., Gantab, 
Normantpn.JEast Road, Sidney. 
BlassOn, B.jvSixth Sf. Sidney. 
Epdkifi, , P. A„ .^Jlpberts Point, Sid-
■ mey.v;.'' A .y//'
Bolingbroke, C.)]'., accountant, Sid­
ney. '■ ■P'-' ,
j Bolwill, F'. W., inacliinisp Tod Inlet. 




Bowcqtt, F. W., Third St., Sidney. 
Ilowcott, W. J,, Beacon Ave. Sid- 
Tiey.,:'' ‘J ( '''A A
Bowman, A. M., Third .Sb. Sidney, 










1 W iM F I M 
•MKN'r F'l NANCE 
IM.AN
The luxury of low-cost Armstrong 
Floors — the convenience of modern- 
day Tileboards, Counter Toppings and 
Metal Mouldings, Tl'iese were a far cry 
from what the womenfolk had to use 
way back in the early days on the Saan­
ich Peninsula.
U R C
^''es, times have changed, as we can 
readily prove if you’ll visit our modern 
showrooms where we Iiave on display, 
a host of Distinctive New Ideas for the 
Home.
We at Shawnigan Lumber have played 
our part in the development of this dis­
trict and it is our sincere hope that the 
future years will continue to shower 
progress and prosperity on the Saanich 
F^minsula and its growing population.
YARDS LTD.
LUMBER . SASH AND DOOR . BUILDERS’ HARDWARE - PAINTS
2000 Government St., Victoria, Phone 2-7261
'E ARE PROUD TO HAVE 
PLAYED, DURING THE 
LAST FORTY OF THOSE HUN­
DRED YEARS, SOME PART IN 
THE LIFE OF THE SAANICH 
PENINSULA DISTRICT, AND 
WE SHALL END E A V O U R 
THROUGHOUT THE COMING 
YEARS TO C O N T I N U E TO 
MERIT BEING CONSIDB^ED A 
GOOD FRIEND AND NEIGH- 
BOUR.
JAMES ISLAND WORKS
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Cavill, John, buslinian, Experimental 
Farm, Sidney.
Chisholm, Mrs., Saanichton.
Chung Lee Lung, Chinese merchant, 
Beacon Ave., Sidney.
Clanton, P'rederick, Fourth St., Sid- 
■' 'isy. ; ' /
Clark, Capt. R. B., manager, Brent­
wood Bay'Hotel, Brentwood.
Clark, E. A.. Sluggetts, Keating.
. Clark, Esmond, Deep Cove, Sidney.
Clark. George, Sandy Gap, Sidney.
Clark, H. B., Tod Inlet.
Clark, Olivei, Deep Cove, Sidney.
Clark, Reginald, Deep Cove, Sidney.
Clark. Robert, farmer, Keating.
Clceves. A’., fruitgrower, Turgoose 
P.O.
Cliff, -Alfred, blacksmith, Keating.
Close, A. J., Sidney.
Cochran, C. C., merchant, Beacon 
.Ave., Sidney.
Cochran. G, A., merchant. Second 
St.. Sidney.
Cochrane, J., carpenter. Tod Inlet.
Cock, Miss. Woodside Place, Sidney.
Colby, Albert, fruitgrower. Clover 
P'arm, Keating.
Collins, .Albert, farmer, Sluggetts, 
Keating P.O.
Connell. P. J., mill foreman, Tod 
Inlet.
Conway. .A. J., Sidney. '




Cooper, G., Tod Inlet.
Copeland. Walter, East Road, Sid­
ney. ■ ' ■
Copeman, H. F. U., All Bay, Sidney.
Coppen. H., cement finisher, Tod 
Inlet.
Coward, AV. j. sawmiller, Henry 
-Ave., Sidney.
Coward, Robert, teamster, Experi­
mental Farm, Sidney.
Co will, John, contractor, E.xperi- 
mental PAirm, Sidney.
Cox, .Andrew, West Road, Sidney.
Cox, .A. 1., cook. Deep Cove, Sidney.
Crago, A., fireman, Brentwood Bay, 
Keating.
Craig, D., blacksmith, Second St., 
Sidney,
Craig, J., machinist. Tod Inlet.
Cr.'imer, W., substation operator. 
Tod Inlet.
Crawford, J. W., merchant, Saan­
ichton.
Critchley, .Alfred, Beacon Ave., Sid- 
ney.
Critchley, James, merchant. Beacon 
-Ave., Sidney.
Crooks, Joseph, .All Bay, Sidney.
Cruse, E., fruitgrower, Keating.
Cruse. G. H., fruitgrower, Keating.
Curteis, Captain C. S. S., late R..A.. 
The Cottage, .Sidney.
Cutter, J., machinist. Tod Inlet.
D
Danburgh, W., machinist. Tod Inlet.
Daniels, .A., Sidney.
Davis, P. C.. real estate Turgoose 
P.O.




Denman, J., crane operator. Tod 
Inlet.
Father of Sidney Griffin, G., Third St., Sidney.
Griffin. Robert S., farmer. Breeds 
Cross Road, Sidney.
Grimason, H., merchant. Sluggetts. 
Keating. 1
\ H
Hafer, Mrs., Keating. !
Haggart, D., laborer. Tod Inlet. '
Haggart, D. R., carpenter, Tod Inlet. I 
Haggart, S. P'., master mechanic, j 
Tod Inlet. . j
Plaldon, P'oster. fanner, Blink Bon- ; 
nie, Saanichton.
Haldon, John, farmer, Blink Bon- I
nie. Saanichton. ' j
Hall, Miss F. E., schoolmistress, 
Sidnev.
Hall, W. P'., operator, Tod Inlet.
Hallewell, T., carpenter. Tod Inlet.
Halseth, S. K, Sidney.
Handy, F., sawmiller, Keating.
Htinnan, H. G., merchant. Beacon 
Ave. R.. Woodside Place, Sidney.
Hannan, Miss E., Woodside Place, 
Sidney.
Plarman. Af., Breeds Cross Road, 
Sidney.
Plarrison. George, farmer, Saanich­
ton.
Harrison, S. E.. Turgoose P.O.
Harrison. S. T., farmer. Tandridge 
Hall Sidney.
Harrison, W. H., Turgoose P.O.
Harry, S. J., Sidney.
Harvey, A., butcher, Sidney.
Plarvey & Blackburn, butchers. Third 
St., Sidney.
Hayward, P.. Third St., Sidney. 
Hearle, L. Arnold, Sidney.
Hearle, Louis, Sidney.
Heaton, W., farmer, Saanichton. 
Heinback, C. R., mill operator. Tod 
Inlet.
Hemming, W., Brentwood, Tod 
Inlet.
Hendrickson, Frank, Sidney.
Herber, Louis, farmer, Thomas’ 
Cross Road, Sidney.
'Herman, George, Sidney.
(Continued on Page Five)
Al)ove is pictured the late Samuel Brethonr, who came to this dis­
trict in 1873 and founded the community of Sidney. He passed away in 
1877 and was first to be buried in the family’s plot. His descendants 
are still residents of Sidnev.
Denniss. H. A., Sidney.
D’errinberg, W'.. farmer. Keating.
Des Barres, Rev. T. C, Third St, 
Sidney.
Di-xon, Mrs. Gordon. Fifth St., Sid­
ney.
Donovan. Mrs.'. Beacon Ave., Sid­
ney.
Downey, David Alan, Deep Cove, | 
Sidney. j
Downey, J. H., Erin Cottage, Saan-! 
ichton. ;
Draper. E., farmer, Keating.
Dtiffus, A., contractor, Sidnev.
E
Eaton, A. J. carpenter, Beaufort 
Lodge, School Road, Sidney.
Edwards, John, Sidney.
Edwards, W. E., farmer. Experi­
mental Farm, Sidnev’.
Eggerts, \¥., mill repairer. Tod Inlet.
Ego, Angus M., Sidney.
Elliott, Miss Eileen, Beacon Ave., 
Sidney. , •
Ellis, William Henry, Mountain 
V'iew, Johns Cross Road, Tur-
r goose P.O. ;
Emery, Joseph R., farmer. Pine 
Grove, Sidney.
I Evans, D. M., tailor. Beacon Ave.,
Pindlay, Harry, fisherman, Third 
St.. Sidney. 
r’‘it7.gerald. J., Sidney.
Forbes. E. W., boilermaker. Tod 
Inlet.
Fralick. N., Fourth St., Sidney. 
Fraser, George A., Keating. 
Freeland, R. J., farmer, Johns Cross 
Road, Turgoose P.O.
Freer, W., carpenter. Tod Inlet 
Fullerton, E. V., Keating.
' Sidnev.
.Exley, Miss, Oakfieldp West^ Road, 
Sidnev. t-''?"
' _ F
FaircloughJ 'Saniiiel; f FourthSt^ 
J Sidney.: J';,: :
Parrer, F..P., fruitgrower, Turgoose
'P-0. 'vV: ■
Ferguson, Arthur, farmer, Saahich- 
ton. ■ .
Ferguson, Malcolm, Saanichton. 
Fillmore, A., Sidney.
Finch, Herbert, barber. Beacon 
J Ave., Sidney.
P’indlay, G., Third St., Sidney. 




Gale. A. E., fruitgrower, Keating. 
Garshock, T., mill operator, Tod 
Inlet.
Gehrke, Albert. Third St., Sidney. 
Gehrke, Herman, Sidney Boarding 
Plouse, Sidney.
Gehrke, John, Third St., Sidney. 
Genoa Bay Lumber Go., Union Bay. 
Sidney.
Gill, C., electrician. Tod Inlet.
Gill. F., electrician, Tod Inlet.
Gill, George, farmer. Breeds Cross 
Road, Sidney.
Gillan, C. H., farmer, No. 1 R.M.D.,
, Saanichton.
Glenn, Miss, schoolmistress, Sidney. 
Glen. S., repairer, Tod Inlet 
Goddard, Edward^ gardener, Experi­
mental Farm, Sidney.: / V 
Golm, F.. mill repairer. Tod Inlet. 
Gordon-Gumming, Dr. W., Sidney. 
Grahame, J. R., West Road, / Keat­
ing. ;
Grant, L H., electrician. Tod Inlet 





Captain Morgan D^ LiLxe Runi, the result of more than a score 
of years of preparation, is proudly introduced in British Columbia, 
Canada’s most discriminating market for rum.
Captain Morgan De Lu.xt owes its distinctive character and 
S’aperb quality to careful selection from a storehouse of the world’s 
finest rums.
These have been brought together by master blenders in a liqueur 
rum of an excellence unequalled anywhere.
Captain Morgan De Luxe Kum, available now in 
limited supply, at a premium price.
: W-
-
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY’
THE UQUOR CONTROL BOARD OR BY THE GOVERNMENT 0<= BRITISH COlUMBlAi
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"Thai’s the houso—tho one painted with BAPCO PURE 
PAINT. You can pick them out anywhere."
fr |. , ......
i: ^
i,.. p...' For now
smortly





P ■ Costs Loss
FF:-' because it1 . ■ .
Lasts Longer




- SIDN,EY TRADING COf
BEACON..AVENUE,. SIDNEY.„ ri ivjiiini in
CfINCIHCTF HIM LDI XG : 
BLOCKS
C!,.VY BIMLDIN’G TILL 
!• LOWER POTS 
CO.M M EIH'l.M, SAl.T 
RErXl’ ! IRCING S'l'KKI. 
.\M.\10 I'OWlvR ■|■001..S 
CKIT'I'.VL .Sl’KI-I, S.’N.SH 
I'rn-SBURGH PAINT.'’: 
i’M.K BR,\XD CE.MKNT 
B.P. ROOl’MXG & SIDING 








P ■' f: M 'I' 11 ,I'
W ate:RPROl IFING
Wo Haluto the eouraKo . . . the ingenuity and industry of those 
Iiiomiers who ljuilt Saanieh from its first beginnings a century 
ago. The equipment, the facilities, the supiiliea that lie ready 
to hand for the modern builder were unknown to these sturdy 
settlers. We are proud of tlie past forty years in bringing 
inodorn methods and materials to the eonsiruetion ef the 
jiresont day.
TWO WAREHOUSES TO SERVE YOU
3191 DourIm 900 Wharf Street
VICTORIA. R.C #
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Hi.'rmaii, M'., Breeds Cross Road, 
Sidney.
Hewitt, M. E., Beacon Ave., Sidney.
Hibbcrt, A. H., Sidney.
Hillier. W., driller, Tod Inlet.
Hilton, James, gardener Experi- 
' mental Farm, Sidney.
Hines, F., farmer, Keating.
Holland, W. T,, mill repairer. Tod 
Inlet.
Holloway, Philip, fruitgrower, Sand­
hill, Keating.
Holt, A., carpenter. Tod Inlet.
Hpoton, Miss Ethel, telephone oper­
ator, Sidney.
Hooton, Henry, Fifth St., Sidney.
Hooton, Harry, Sidney.
Kooton. Frederick, Sidney.
Hooton, Miss Maude, telephone op­
erator, Sidney.
Horth, Leonard, butcher. Deep Cove. 
Sidnev.
Horth, Rufus P,, farmer. Deep Cove, 
Sidnev.
i Doctor
Ilibotson. T.,. Sidney. |
Imrie, Peter, Centre Road, Sidney. 1 
Ingamells, Herbert, baker, Second j 
St., Sidney. i
Horth, Rufus P., Jr., farmer, Sid- 
ney.
Houlgate, H. L,, Deep Cove, Sidney.
House, A. E., machinist. Tod Inlet.
Humber. Fred M., contractor. Fifth 
St., Sidney.
Humber, \V. H. R., East Road, Sid- 
ne3^
Hunter. C. A., electrician. Tod Inlet.
Hunter, R. Cr., storekeeper. Tod 
Inlet.
Hurrell, W., farmer. Deep Cove, 
Sidney.
Hu.sband, T., fireman. Tod Inlet.





Jackson, E., machinist. Tod Inlet.
Jackson, John T., Sidney.
Johanson, K., fireman, Tod Inlet.
John, D., East Road, Sidney.
John, E. F., farmer, Brynhovryn,
Turgoose P.O.
John, E. R., Cambrian Farm, Saan­
ichton.
John, J. A., farmer. School Road,
Sidney.
Johnson, A. E., chauffeur, Marine 
Drive, Sidney.
Johnson, E., carpenter. Tod Inlet.
Johnson, J. E., oiler, Tod Inlet.
Johnson, L. E., Sidney.
Johnson, W. P., carpenter, foreman.
Tod Inlet.
Jones, A. W., Breeds Cross Road,
Sidney.
Jones, E.. carpenter's helper. Tod 52;u“;ip. 
Inlet. ■
Jones, G.. chicken ranch, Keating.
Jones, J., cableway operator. Tod 
Inlet.
Jones, T. C., rancher, Keating.
DR. A. N. BEATTIE
Medical director of the Saanich 
and South Vancouver Island 
Health Unit, which guards the wel­
fare of this district, is Dr. .V. N. 
Beattie, a resident uf Saanich
nev.
K
Lawric, Henderson, carpenter. 
Bramble Brae, Keating.
Leachman, C. T., merchant, Patricia 
Bay. Sidney.
Ledingham, W. J., farmer, Keating. 
Lemon. P. T., East Road Keating. 
Lidgate, '1'. R., Saanichton.
Lindsay, F. H., contractor. Sluggetts. 
I Keating P.O.




Kajtpcrt, G. J., miller. Tod Inlet.
Keith. J., carpenter. Tod Inlet.
Kelly, James A., carpenter, Second 
St., Sidney.
Kelly, J. 13., Third St., .Sidney.
I Kelly, S. .'X., Fourth St., Sidney.
Kelsall. Richard, merchant, Patricia [ Lister, A., blacksmith's helper. Tod 
Bay, Sidney. j inlet.
Kennedy, R. G., (C.E.) Deep Cove, j Little, Ernest, bushman, Experi-
Sidney. j mental Farm. Sidney.
I Kerr, PI., night foreman. Tod Inlet, j Little, G., oiler, Tod Inlet.
King, P., Sidney. ' Livingston, John, teamster, Experi-
® I Kirkpatrick. B. H.. farmer, Keating. ! mental Farm, Sidney. 
Knappenberger, H. L., chemist. Tod j Lizoote, F., Sidney.
Inlet. j Locke, F., electrician, Tod Inlet.
Knowles, George, laborer, Breeds I Logan, H., East Road, Sidney.
Malcolm, J. M., contractor, Saan- .Morris, P' 
ichton. ney.
Mallcnder, W. I'., Plazan Ave., Sid- 
ney.
Mansel, J. W.. Third St., Sidney.
Marcotte, E. PI., Rose I'arm, Saan­
ichton.
Margesson, VV., late R.N.. Johns 
Cross Road, Turgoose P.O.
Marshall, John, market gardener,
Breeds Cross Road, Sidney.
Martin, S. St. John, Breeds Cross 
Road, Sidney.
Marwood, William, fanner, Breeds 
Cross Road, Sidney.
Mason, J., Sidney.
Melanson, H. \V.. Union Bay, Sid­
ney.
Menagh, Alex, East Road, Sidney.
Merchants Bank of Canada, Sidney.
Merry field. Chester A., barber, First 
St., Sidney.
Middleton, Miss M., schoolmistress.
Deep Cove, Sidney.
Milne, G., burner’s helper, Tod Inlet.
Miron, W., Electrician, Tod Inlet.
Mitchell. S. PL, secretary, Alpine 
Club of Canada, Sidney.
Mitchell, W. D., Keating.
Moore. A. E., editor, Sidney and 
Islands Review, Sidney.
Moore, Hugh, Bazan Ave., Sidney. 
Moorehousc, W.. Sidney.
Moorehouse, W. R., Fifth St., Sid­
ney.
Monro, ’’I'homas, farmer, Centre 
Road, Sidney.
VIorcland, P'.. carpenter, Bazan Bay 
Brick and Tile Co.. Sidney.
Morelaml. J.. engineer, Btezan Bay 
Brick and Tile Co., Sidney.
Morin, .Vbraham. teamster, Kcat-
O., Beaufort I.odge, Sid-
Morton, I'., Roberts Bay, Sidney. 
Mosedalc, C. J., Deep Cove. Sidney. 
.Moses, Chri.stopher, ftirmer, Deep 
Cove,
Mould, R. PL, plumber, Sidney. 
Mount Nevvton Greenhouses, Til- 
lanl & Wilkinson, proprietors, 
Turgoose IPO.
Macdonttld, Mrs., Saanichton. 
MacFarlane, F. A., Sidney. 
MacP'arlane, F. R., Sidney. ' 
Mackay. G. A., superintendent con­
struction, Tod Inlet.
Mackenzie, C. .A... The White House, 
VVe.st Road, Sidney.
APacnie, Farquhar, Third St., Sid- 
uey.
McCiillum, carpenter. Tod Inlet.
Mount ^Newton Market Gardens, j c. B., farmer, Keating.
John Mar.shall. proprietor. Breeds 
Cross Road. Sidney.
Mtmro, A., farmer, West Road, Sid-
Munro, P'., farmer, .Saanichton. 
Murray, J., engineer, Brentwood 
Bay, Keating P.O.
Musgravc, PL, East Road, .Sidney. 
Mc.Vdam, Robert, VV'est Road, Deep 
Cove, Sidney.
MacArtair, A., builder, .Sidney. 
Macdonald, .Alan, teamster. Experi­
mental Farm, Sidnev.
McCaskill, D.. fanner, Keating. 
McCiiskill, Allan, farmer, Keating. 
McClure, Mrs. E. A., Sidney. 
McDermott, M. W., carpenter, Tod 
Inlet.
McDonald, .Alexander, East Road, 
.Sidney.
McDonald, J., fireman, Tod Inlet. , 
McEachrane. J., machinist’s helper. 
Tod Inlet.
McFarlanc, Charles, rancher, Keat­
ing.




.Vlorris. P'. G., contractor, Beaufort 
Lodge. School Road, Sidnej'.
The Saanich Teachers’ Association 
School District No. 63
Cross Road, Sidney.
Knowles, J. B., dairyman. Centre 
Road, Sidney.
Knowles. J. L., quarry foreman, Tod 
Inlet.
Kwong Lee Yuen & Co., Chinese 
mereh.ants, Sidnev.
L
Lacoursiere, A., contractor. Tur­
goose P.O.
Lait, W. F. J., bank clerk. Sidnej'.
La Mere, Mrs., Thomas’ Cross Road, 
Sidney.
Latterthwaite, W., fireman. Brent­
wood Bay, Keating P.O.
Lawrie, Edwin, plumber, Keating.
Logan, Miss M. E., schoolmistress, 
Sidnej'.
Long, Mrs.. Verdier Ave., Turgoose 
P.O.
Long, S. I.., West Road, Keating.
Lopthien, T. J., Bay View, Roberts 
Baj', Sidney.
Lovell, Herbert, gardener, Experi­
mental Farm, Sidney.
Lowe, George^ merchant, Deep Cove, 
Sidney.
Low, J., merchant, Sluggetts, Keat­
ing.
M










The Keynote of Our Fine Dress Shoes
Wherever in the world y,ouTe 
bound . . . by train, plane or 
ship ,,. in Canada, the United 
States, West Indies, Europe 
. . . your Canadian National 
Ticket Agent will issue tickets 
and gladly help you with 
reservations and all arrange- 
naents. Travel is our business, us in mind when you’re going 
places. We’ll do our best to make your trip a pleasant one.







PLUS LIFE iHSURAUCi 
AT NO COST TO YOU
Right in style for 




For the first lime in Canada-— 
a methodofsaving that insures 
vour savings goal. Ask for free 
booklet giving full detaib at 
your nearest Branch.
cor intormauon, uaii or Write; 
A. I. CURTIS, G.A.P.D.,
Cr. Govt. - Fort Sts., Victoria, B.C. 
Phone 3-7127
H/iOuEiiii Shoe Go




Your BN.S Manager is a good man 
to know. .At tlie Victoria Main 
Branch he is T. L. C. McMastcr, 
At the Dougla.s and Hillside Brandi 
lie I.s .A- C. MacDonald.
This advcrti-scmcnt is not published or displayed by tho Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British ColumbiA
Iia@ Easier Way
You’ll auvo timo, 
I'd cl ni 0 r c rcHtod, 
bo hiipider w i t h 
ro.auItH f r o ni an 
nutomatic electric 
waHhor—ready to 
gfivo yoarn of acr- 
viee. ^
I’M PROUD
"My moat valued 
appliance!"
that'a what women 
«ny about tlie now 
automatic clothes 
liryer.s. They do 
IIwav with heavy 
(ifUng,’, cut down 
ironiiuL end all
VV 0 I'r y about the 
weather.
m. WM m» B'li m,. eat I JB. fAI piir
TO
FOR 33 YEARS;
TO HAVE MADE A CONTRIBUTION TO 
THE EDUCATION OF THE YOUTH IN 
THIS COMMUNITY WHILE SERVING 
AS PRINCIPAL or- THE S I D N E Y 
SCHOOL FOR 22 YEARS;
TO BE STILL ACTIVE IN THE BUSINESS LIFE OF THIS DISTRICT 
WHICH HAS BEEN HOME TO ME FOR SO LONG. I’VE SEEN 
THE PENINSULA DEVELOP TREMENDOUSLY ALREADY AND 
HAVE FAITH IN ITS GRADUAL AND CONTINUOUS DILVELOP- 
MENT IN THE YEARS WHICH IJE AHEAD.
REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE.
mt? A /-’•rvivi A tic ■ritorAikTr? nnn
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Alcllmoyl; C. A., farmer, Union Bay, Prong, F., Sidne3'.
Sidney. . Pruvej', H., horticulturist, Saanich-









Mcllmoyl, Walter, farmer. Centre 
Road, Sidney. ,
McIntosh,—., Deep Cove, Sidneys. 
McIntyre, A., driller, Tod Inlet. 
McKay, J. G., East Road, Keating. 
McKenzie, A. B., Shoal Plarbor, 
Sidney.
McKenzie, A. M., East Road, Keat-
■ ing.
McKenzie, E. L., Sidney.
McKenzie, J., kiln room foreman,
■ Tod Inlet.
McKenzie, M., oiler, Tod Inlet. 
AlcKillican, H. A., real estate. Bea­
con Ave., Sidney.
McKinley, H., carpenter. Tod Inlet. 
McLean, A., laborer, Experiniental 
Farm, Sidney.
McLean, Thomas, East Road, Sid­
ney.
McLeod, S., carpenter. Tod Inlet. 
McLeod, R., engineer, Brentwood
■ Bay, Keating P.O.
McMillan, J. C., machinist. Tod 
Inlet.
McNally, J. W., Rosedale, East 
Road, Keating.
McNaught, James, Third St., Sid­
ney.
N
Nakajio, S., & Co., Prospect Orchard, 
Breeds Cross Road, Sidney.
Neal, W. J., Woodside Place, Sid- 
'icy. '■
Neeves, George Robert, Sidney. 
Newlands, L. C., superintendent, 
Vancouver Portland Cement Co.,
■ Tod Inlet.
Nicholson, D., carxjenter, Tod Inlet. 
Nicholson, John, All Bay, Sidney. 
Nickleson, G., carpenter. Tod Inlet. 
Nicol, John, Amelia Ave., Sidney. 
Nimmo, JE., machinist. Tod Inlet.
, Nimmo, R. E., road superintendent, 
■Saanichton.
Norris, F. G., Arbutus Cove, Sid-
■v'.'ney.'. ■; ■ , .r , .
Norris, Frank J. M., Sidne3^ 
Norton, Everett, Beacon Ave., Sid-
Norton, J. J., Beacon Ave., Sidney,
: , Norton, Manuel, Beacon Ave.v Sid-
North and South Saanich Agricul- 
Society, Saanichton. Presi­
dent, PC. R. Streatfield; Vice-
Secre-
tary-Tneasuper, H, P. Allberry.. 
North, Fletcher,, flour and feed mer- 
( -jdiarit. First St;, Sidney.
/ Nybefg, J., carpenter, Tod .Tnlet ■
O
v ■ ' Nvi G., blacksmith, E^
■Road, Keating.
- R., Marine Drive, Sidney.
; ;QJcseh, ; Leonard; 'cpntractor, ; Sidney. 
';V^^!/i,fNv:FrMky;;:'Eidhey.'\^^;;:':v:
Ormand, J., farmer. Sidney.
Osburne, J., West Road. Keating. 
Oiiimette, Edward, Sidney. ■
' jP
I’asc, J., teamster, Tod Inlet.
Parkes, P. C., Shoal Harbor, Sidney.
; Parsell,,;Mrs|5Lihie Kiln Road, 'Tod 
Inlet.
Paten, R. B. J., Newton Croft, Tur­
goose P.O.
■ ; Alexander; Keating, r 
Patterson, John, Keating.
, Pearson, T., merchant. Beacon Ave;
Sidney.
INpperill, VW., Sidney. ^
; Pwlue, R. H., chauffeur; Keating. 
Peterson, Peter, Third St., Sidney. 
Peterson, W.i Turgoose P.O; ^ 
INterson, -William, iDouglas Park, 
Mount Newton Road, Keating. 
Pfistcr, F. J., Sidney. '
Pickering, R. L., local hianager BiC. 
Telephone Company, Fifth St.,
. ;;;''Sidney.'."; ■ j'
Pilce. J.. . burner. Tor! Tniet 
Pilkington, E!, burner’s helper, Tod
Inlet
Piiitn, Louis, Sidnej'.
, Pitzer. R,, clerk, Keating.
^ I’itzer, W. A;, Cement Road, Keat-
' ■ ■ '■ ■,■
Pogson, A. l,ce, M.I.C.E., M.I.M.E.,
R
Rayinont, Jesse, rancher, Keating.
Raymur, J. A., Kiarn, Keating.
Reading, A., carpenter, Breeds Cross 
Road, Sidney.
Reading, Ambrose, teamster. Experi­
mental .Farm, Sidney.,
Reading, Arthur, contractor, Breeds 
Cross Road, Sidney.
Reading, Herbert, contractor, Breeds 
Cross Road, Sidney.
Reading, J. B., foreman, Bazan Bay 
Brick and Tile Company, Sidney.
Reading, J. T., manager, Bazan Bay 
Brick and Tile Company, Sidney.
Reid, George, carpenter. Sixth St., 
Sidney.
Reid, John, Third St., .Sidney.
Renouf, T. J., painter, Sidney.
Rest I-laven Sanitarium, Shoal Har­
bor, Sidney.
Reynard, Mrs., Saanichton.
Richards, S., engineer. Tod Inlet.
Richardson, Edward, laborer, Keat- 
ing.
Richardson, F., Verdier Beach, Keat- 
ing.
Richardson, H., teamster,; Keating.
Richardson, William, farmer, Keat­
ing.
Richardson, W. J., craneman, Tod 
Inlet.
Ridsdale, A. H., Turgoo.se P.O.
Roberts, .Abram, farmer, Sidney.
Robert.s, J., teamster, Tod Inlet.
Robcrt.s, J., Sidney.




Robertson, D. M., Sidney.
Robertson, J. R., Contractor, Fifth 
St., Sidney.
Rogers, C. A., engineer rnachinist, 
Tod Inlet.
Rohde, William, carpenter, Keating.
Rose, B., boilermaker, Tod Inlet.
Rosea, N., Sidney.
Ross, F., electrician. Tod Inlet.
Rylands, W. E., Turgoose P.G
Sage, Enoch, farmer, Saanichton.
St. Barbe, Charles, journalist, Sid­
ney.'
St. Glair, E., Turgoose P.O. /
Sandover, Stephen, farmer, Sidney.
Savin, C., -Sidney.
Say ward, Joseph, East Road, Sidney.
Scafe, D. J., horseshoer, Saanichton.
Scholcs, Percy, hushman, Experi­
mental Farm, Sidney.
Scott, James A., Bazan Ave., Sidney.
Sculthorpe, S., S., Oakfield, Sidney.
Soar, John, carpenter, Sidney.
Segalerba, Manuel, fisherman, Sid­
ney.
.Settle, C., Sidney.
Sewell, H., Second St., Sidney.
Shannon, W. J., electrician, Tod 
Inlet.
Shaw, Ronald .A., bushman. Experi­
mental L'ann, Sidney.
Sheffield, —., Deep Cove, Sidney.
She'rring, I'L, farmer, Keating.
Shrimptoii, P. C., laborer, Bazan 
Bay Brick and Tile Co., Sidney.
Sidnej' Rubber Roofing Co., Ltd.,
First St., .Sidney.
Sidney Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., A. E. Moore, Editor, Sidney.
Sidney Water and Power Co., Bea­
con Ave., Sidney.
Sidwell, Samuel, farmer, Johns 
Cross ; Road, Sidney.
Simistcr, J. F., Third St.. Sidney.
Simister, Mrs., Sidney Restaurant, 
Beacon Ave., Sidney.
Simpson, George, randier. Deep 
Cove, Sidney.
,Simpson, H. .S., .Shoal Harbor, East 
Road, Sidney.
Simpson, J.. Brentwood, Tod Inlet.
Simpson, Jacob, Saanichton.
Simpson, J. H., farmer, Saanichton.
Simnson. Richard, leamster. Saan­
ichton.
Simpson, W., farmer. Union Bay,
, Siclnej', . .
Simpson,W. R., West Road, Sidney.
Singer, J., carpenter, 7'od Inlet.
Sing Leo, laniulryman, Beacon Ave., 
.Sidney.
Skelton, B., timekeeper. Tod Inlet.
Sloan, James, marine engineer, .Sid­
ney. '
.Sloan. Robert, shoemaker, Beacon 
Ave.,' Sidney.
Sluggett, I'-red, Keating.
Sluggett, George, (S.R.) Tod Inlet.
Sluggett, John, farmer, R.M.D., 
Royal Oak.
Sluggett, Robert, farmer, Keating.
SlllI/L'Ott'. R. W fnrnipr
.Smith, .A. J., All Bay, Sidney.
Smith, F. E. W,, Deep Gove, Sidney.
Smith, G. Frith, builder and contrac­
tor, Fifth St., Sidney.
Smith, J. E., Sidney.
Smith, W. R., electrical supplies. 
Beacon Ave., Sidney.
Solomon, L., Sidney.
Spearin, Gerald, Roberts Bay, Sid­
ney.
Spencer, I'rank, laborer, Sidney.
Spencer, S., superintendent. Experi­
mental Farm, Sidnc.v.
.Spencer, L. E., Fifth St., Sidney.
Spencer, Samuel, East Road, Sidney.
Spencer, .S. C., machinist, Tod Inlet.
Spencer, S. E., engineer, Saanich-
.Sprotile, F. W., farmer, Sidney. 
Stacey, James, Keating.
Stanley, J., Sidney.
Starling, A. R., Henry A^’e., Sidney. 
Sleeves, H. Cv B.A.. M.D., CM, 
Rest Haven, Sidney 
Stewart, George, farmer,' Bonnie 
Brae, Keating.
.Stewart, H. G., carpenter, Fifth St., 
Sidnej'.
Stewart, W. A., Breeds Cross Road, 
.Sidney.
.Storey, J., blacksmith, Tod Inlet. 
Storey, James, Roberts Bay, Sidney. 
Stranix. W. H., laborer, Herijy Ave., 
.Sidney.
(Continued on Page Sevtai)
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A 0 The brimming 1
A forest of
V’’
/inmversary fruit and I
trees within vegetable |
the bounds of ■ ( basket of
of an infant its Vancouver 1colony. Island. 1
of communities 
s senior settle- ■join m wishing success to one of our 
ments, 1 QO-year-pld district^^^^^^^^^^^p Saanich Pehihsula^;^^^^^^^ 
on to ever-increasing develbpriierit ahd ^ver
P A R L I A M E N T B U IL DINGS, V I CTO RI A, B Ci
A; K. HEMSTREETi J;P.
( Prominent Justice, of^ (Peace in 
■ Central Saanich, is ;A. K. IIem- 
.street, well-known inercliant.
E. G. ROWEBOTTOM, 
Deputy dVIiriister. HON. RALPH- CHETWYND, Minister.
AJ.E.E., All Bay, Sidney.
; Polil, T., Fifth St., Sidnev.
Pollard, W. H., Sidney. '
J’oolc, P., bn.slnnan. Experimental 
Farni, Sidney.
Pollinger, G, W., East Rotid, Sid­
ney.
Potts, J.. oiler, Tod Inlet.




Above is piefiired Alan ralverl, 
a long-time resident of North Sjiiin- 
ieh who, in hifi capacity tot justice 
of the peace, iirttiides fictinenlly in 
Sidney police conrt.
One thing the last 100 yeai’,s htis done is bring us till elo.sei’ together. 
Par away pljtee,s are nearer today because the science of long 
distance communication htis made most of tho world neighbour.s. 
Now in Sidney on the Saanicli Peninsula you can pick up 
your telephone and cull . . . well call Sydney, Nova Scotia.
3,834 miles away, or Sydney, Australia, 6,748 niiies distant.
To call Nova Scotia youi’ voice woukl be curried fir.st to 
Victoria, then be switched to Vancouver, sped along 
a tran.s-Canadti tedephone circuit to Montreal. 
hVom Montreal a direct circuit to Sydney would 
hasttui y()ur call to its deHtination. Along the way, at 
regular intervals, repeater stations full of electronic 
equipment would refresh your voice by boosting 
the current so yonr message would arrive ) ’ 
clear and full of strength. ,
On its way to Sydney, Australia, your voice 
would travel to Seattle and from there to 
Oakland, California. From OakUrtul it 
would leap across the broad Pacific to Aus­
tralia where land linos would take up again 
tlie swift task of bringing your call to its goal. 
Those last 100 years have been a lengthy 
interval luit they have made us able to shorten 
distance, conquer time and reach across 
the world.
Hn I ns n €m.fj m n r 4
COMPANY
' '‘'I'*' ' ‘IV ' N ' ■ '
Oi)
—-------- - ---------------------
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Strciatfkiid, K. R., Mount Newton 
Cotta^je, Turgoose P.O.
.Sutton, Joltn PL, farmer, Keating. 




Talboc, J., CHi-pentcr, Tod Inlet.
Talbot, Lewis, laborer, Turgoose 
P.O.
Tanner, G. IP., 
dale, Keating.
Tanner, H, C., 
dale, Keating.
Taylor, G.. carpenter. Tod Inlet.
Taylor, W. J., .K.C., Mallowniot 
i'arni, Sidney.
P'eitz, H., Third St., Sidney.
'Ferry, machinist, 'fod Inlet.
Tester, P. N., Sidney Plotel, Sidney.
'Fhom, D.. machinist, Tod Inlet.
'Fhomas. W., Third St., .Sidney.
Thomson, .A.!e.xander, farmer, Ban­
nockburn, Saanichton.
Thomson, David, farmer, Saanich­
ton.
Thom.soa. F. L., farmer, Keating.
Thomson, R.. farmer, Saanichton.
Thonrson, Walter, farmer, Saanich­
ton.
Thornto!!, Arthur, rancher, Deep 
Cove, Sidney.
Tiltard. C. 1\’., farmer, Turgoose 
P.O.
'I'omlin, M. 1.., Sidney.
'rompkin.5, E., Sidney.
Tompkins, G., First St., Sidney.
'fowner, W'., farmer. West Road, 
Sidney.
Tribe, J., Sidney.
Trows.s-e. A. R., road foreman, Sid­
ney.
Tubman, Thomas, carpenter, Keat­
ing-
Tucker, M'., driller, Tod Inlet.
'.Fidf, J., contractor, Plenry .Ave., 
Sidney.
Turnhuil, W., Mary Lsland, Sidney, 
iurgoose, L'., farmer, Saanichton.
V
Medical Director
A KtNG-siZE apple pie weighing 
®vec a hundred pounds was 
eecently baked for the Washing­
ton State Apple Blossom Fest­
ival The specially built alumi­
num pie pan — the largest ever 
made-- measured eight teet 
,across. -A.-P'/;' '"P: •
Made us wonder^ how big a‘ 
pie you’d get if all the apple pies 
baked in one day on regular- 
si'ae aluminum pans were pat 
together. And that brings to 
miad all the different aluminum 
cooking utensils used today in 
homes and hospitals and res­
taurants. . . No wonder Canada 
Ls stepping up her production of 
this light, bright metal to one ' 
and a quarter billion pounds a, 
year! Aluminum Company of
Caoula, Ltd. (Alcan),
\ aneouver Portland Cement Co., 
lod Inlet (H.Q. Victoria.)
A'Vitch, R. VV., Fourth St, Sidney. 
Veitch, W. E., Fourth St., Sidney.. 
Verdier, Frank, Keating.
Victoria Country Motor Club, Third 
-St., Sidney.
w
Walker, J. R., painter, All Bay, Sid­
ney.
Walker, i. W .. engineer, Brentwood 
Bay, Keating P.O.
' V\ alker, W. J., gardener, Saanich­
ton.
Wallace. VV., machinist, Tod Inlet 
Walsh, S., boiler maker's helper, Tod 
Inlet
Ward, A. E., .Sidney.
Warn, H., sack machine operator, 
Tod Inlet.
W arne, VV., Bazan Ave., Sidney. 




Wats'.m, W., Verdier Beach, Keat­
ing.’
Watt, \\'., oiler, Brentwood Bay. 
Keating.
Webber, F. W., West Road, Sidney. 
West, J., boilermaker’s helper. Tod 
Inlet.
Western Dominion Land and In­
vestment Co., Ltd., Beacon Ave., 
Sidtic)'.
West Saanich Grocery Co., Slug- 
gA'tts, Keating.
Westmorland, Horace, Sixth St., 
Sidney.
Wheeler, A. O., Third St., Sidney. 
White, J. J., merchant, res. “Win- 
ola”. Second St., Sidney.
White, Birch, C. S., West Road, 
Union Bay, SidneJ^
White, Mrs. H., Johns Cross Road, 
Turgoose P.O.
Whiting, W.,; photographer. Third 
St., Sidney.
Whiting, W., assistant postmaster. 
Sixth St., Sidney.
Wilkinson, F., carpenter, Henry 
Ave., Sidney.
Wilkinson, N., fruitgrower, Tur­
goose -P.O. • '
Wilkinson, P. R., Union Bay, Sid- 
.' ney.,
Williams, C. F., machinist, Beacop 
Ave;, Sidney. ,
Williams, F. A., Union Bay, Sidney. 
Williams, John A;, Roberts Bay,
, y Sidney.
Williams, John H., pharmaceutical 
: cheinist. Beacon Ave.,. Sidney. 
Wilson, Alexander, Mountain View,
■ Johns Cross'Road, Turgoose P.O. 
Wilson, A. L., buUder and; contrac­
tor.' Fourth' 6t.. Sidney. ' " '
Wise, E, Singleton, Deep Cove, Sid- 
'o' hey. ■■■ :■
Youill, C., inill repairer, Tod Inlet. 
Woung, F., carpenter, Keating. 
Young, Harold, carpenter, Keating. 
Ling.;. i '■
Yonng, Peter, rancher, Keating.
quent all the time—an indication of 
substantial population increase and 
the popularity of the maternity 
ward.
During the period from 1922 to 
1946, the total of new-born babies 
reached 814, or an average of 33 
annually.
In 1947 the total readied was 59; 
while in 1948 the impressive figure 
of 76 was entered in the records. 
The year 1949 set a new high with 
84. but the record was shattered
when a total of 91 babies arrived in 
1950. Figures in recent years arc as 
follows; 1951, 89; 1952, 75; 1953, 8L
Honor of heing tho first local 
bailies born in Rest Haven is shared 
by Enid Sisson and Gordon France. 
The latter was a well-known Sidney 
business man and today resides in 
Vancouver.
A fire engine oil the ground-s pro- 
vide.s protection for the staff and 
building. 'I'he equipment was a 
present from the Victoria Fire De­
partment. It has never been used 
to fight a blaze hut the motor is 
I started weekly as a safety precau- 
I tion. Close co-operation of the Sid- 
j ney Volunteer Fire Department 
I gives city protection in a rural area.
I Rest Haven has countless friends 
jin the area it serves. Its sole aim 
all through the years is to assist 
j any sufferers who need help. There 
j is a general agreement in the com- 
' munity that it has not fallen down 
in its task.
In Extending
OUR SINCERE GOOD WISHES TO
DR. RAYMOND WEST
Medical superintendent of Rest Haven Hospital is Dr. Raymond 
West, who came to this district at the first of the year.
★ k . HOSPITAL
SAANICH PENINSULA
valued servant of the institution. 
Shortly afterwards, the staff was 
augmented by Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Courser and Mr. and Mrs. Ira 
Mooney, who are still here. Mr. and
Mrs. F. L. Honimel came at about j 
the same time. i
A figure well-known in Sidney 
came in 1925. He was F. C. Finch 
who left his employment with the 
C.N.R. in Winnipeg and came to 
the staff of Rest Haven. He thus 
completes 29 years’ residence here 
this year.
From 1922 to 1936 a nursing 
school was operated at the hospital. 
The first graduation ceremony took 
place in 1925. A member of that 
first class was Miss Celia Beach, of 
Vancouver, sister of Miss Marg 
Beach, the hospital’s present day
.A graduate in the class of 1927 
vvas -Miss Ruth Stickle, now Mrs. 
Scott. She took post - graduate 
courses in various hospitals and later 
became supervisor of the nursing de­
partment of Rest Haven and a mem­
ber of the hoard. She now resides 
in Colorado.
ON THE OCCASION OF ITS
lOOth ANNIVERSARY
accountant.
It is interesting to note that Dr. 
Parrett, a pioneer member of the 
Rest Haven medical staff, started 
a series of health lectures by radio. 
This was the first attempt of its 
kind in Britisli Columbia. Today 
Radio health lectures are common­
place.
POPULAR WITH STORK
Rest Haven has been a most
popular visiting place for the stork | 
oyer a period of many years. At : 
least 2,000 babies have been born j 
in the hospital. And the fabled 
bird’s arrival is becoming more fre-
MAY WE JUST MENTION THAT WE 
HAVE GROWN STEADILY WITH THE 
DISTRICT ALSO A . .
ESTABLISHED DURING THE REIGN 
OF QUEEN VICTORIA WE HAVE 
SERVED THE NEEDS OF SMOKERS 
ON AN EVER EXPANDING SCALE l.v
.Z
i fallow, P., Sidney. 
I Zeitz, J., Sidney.
WE APPRECIATE THE FAITH 
PLACED IN OUR ORGANIZATION BY 
THE MERCHANTS OF Me^^ S^ 
PENINSULA.
j This advertisemenLis nol published or displayed by




Reddy Kilo-watt, as the symbol of electric service, Has travelled only the latter part 
of the centennial trip with Saanich people. He’s on hand, today, however, to salute the 
important occasion and to promise that the benefits he can offer in succeeding years will 
be many., v.;.
Speaking as he does for all of the public utility family, he believes jubilees are fun 
in that they take pause for a moment to remember all the fine things that have taken 
place in Saanicli, and the proud accomplishments of the early families who saw the poten­
tial of this.scenic area. '' ■
Yes, a lOOth celebration is fun, both in terms of reminiscing and of allovii’ing the 
imagination to wander down the trail of future years.
It’s jubilee year in our busine-ss, too—-it being 75 years in October since the 
invention of the incandescent lamp. Over 800 communities are making 
plans for promotion of the birthday, using the slogan “Light for Freedom 
■■—Light, for Power.*’, ,■,■
ELECTRIC^
ibffwtiiiiii—ii.
- ---------------------rt.— ............. ............................ - .
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Fsniilfragtijfe
THE FIRM OF MITCHELL & ANDERSON IS PROUD TO HAVE BEEN NUMBERED AMONG THE ORGAN!
ZATIONS SERVING THE SAANICH PENINSULA WITH FIRST-CLASS BUILDING MATERIALS HARDWARE 
AND HOME APPLIANCES. mAiiLKmLb, hakowakl
WE ARE DEALERS IN ALL BUILDING PRODUCTS AND HARDWARE SUPPLIED BY SUCH WELL-KNOWN 
AND RELIABLE FIRMS AS:
B.C FOREST PRODUCTS LTD. — HILLCREST LUMBER CO. LTD.










THE BARRETT LINE OF ROOFING
ZONOLITE INSULATION









SIDNEY 'ROOFING & 
PAPER CO. LTD.
DUROID SHINGLES 








• t; 1 ■ V ' •/'.
NOW is the time to check your home. 
Does it need paint? How are the 
floors, the woodwork, the porch ?
There’s a Sherwin-Willianls top quality 
product for every need. Get expert advice 
and the finest paints and accessories 




V'JCATlIERATIiD for Its 
Mhility to withstand oxcf sslvo loss of gloss, color 
fading, high dirt coll ection, rapid erosion, 





HERE ARE OTHER FAMOUS SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PRODUCTS
M;AR.HOT PORCH 
nnd FLOOR ENAMEL 
— Wtwtiher and iw»ar 
rodtlnnh
SEMI>LU$YRE-.wd«h- 
nblQ; willn wall flnUh 
for Ikllchont/ bath­
room*, woedworb.1
FLAT-TONE —a truly 
(uporior, Wwihablo 
(lot wall paiitl.
ENAMELOID — tihw 
Intorior high glo** 
enomol of 100Y uft«».
KEM-TONE, KEM-GLO and SUPER KEM-TONE
FOR ALL YOUR INTERIOR DECORATING
• Fud-widfh Super-Freezer Chest 
holds oyer 41 lbs, frozen food
• Big, porcelain Hydrotor for 
fruifs, vegelcibles
• Lifetime Porceloln interior finiali
• Quickubo Ice Troys with built- 
in Troy and Cube-Releose
• Extra storage space on doo>r
® Famous Meter-Miser—with 5* 
Year Protection Plan
• Chill Drawer for meots, Ice 
cubes, beverages *
• Automatic Interior Light
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Grammar Coosidered Useless for 
Farmers* Children in First School
-Saamch Education Started in St. Stephen’s Church
lOU YEARS OF PROGRESS ►- Greetings From B. C. Premier
(By Arthur Vogee)
(Foreword: This, article has been written at the 
request of the Saanich Teachers’ Association. The writer 
wishes to acknowledge assistance in its preparation from 
a great many persons. He is particularly indebted to 
Willard Ireland, Provincial Archivist; Mrs. R. E. Nimmo 
and Mrs. Mary Nimmo; Mrs. Pearl Butler (personal , 
documents); Mrs. Phyliss Sluggett; J. J. White; Mrs. 
Cora John; Inspector of Schools John Gough; Mrs. Wm. 
Buckingham; and many others as may be evident by 
context. Dr. McLaurin’s Thesis—The History of Edu­
cation in British Columbia—has been very helpful.)
HISTORIC EVENT -7---------- :y----------------- ^--------------
On June 3, 1862, jin historic event C liainljers. Their studies
took place for a handful of pioneers ! reading, writing and arithmetic.
in the present St. Stephen’s Church, I interesting for some to
located off Mount Newton Cross j iearn tli.at te.acher A'oting "consid- 
l\o;id in the heart of Central Saan- ered grammtir useless for ftirmers’
for eductitional expendi-
ich. Fnr on that dale this church 
was consecrated Iw the Bishop of
chiidren hut had the Bible read be­
fore leaving sclioo! every afternoon”, 
fulnmliia who, tuxompanied by :i j ' *-n' sehool the children had plenty 
large tuimher of members of the j Itome chores.
Clnirch of England had left Victoria 
lairly in tlte morning by van and 
borscback. Tbe trip bad to be made 
<iver crude road.s—in places mere 
tr.'c.Is—ibron.gb tall cedars, firs and 
other tree.s, across nnbridged sloughs 
and streams, and virgin meadows. 
T'o those venturesome souls who 
would hazard such a journey, the 
Iteverend Ricliard L. Lowe, the first 
incnmbent of tliis historic church, 
promised late afternoon tea. There 
was the thrill, too, to be put up for 
the night midst the company of 
harmless deer and game—not to 
mention wolves :md bears, 
also, were not far away!
Or, this site, donated by William 
Thomson, the grandfather of Mrs. 
R. E. Nimmo. and in tliis historic 
church shortly before Canadian Con­
federation began the educational sy.s- 
tem of School District No. 63 (Saun- 
icii).
The first teacher . was Charles 
Newton Young, a young graduate 
from Oxford, who had spent 18 
months teaching English in Holland 
and had probably heen lured to Brit- 
i.sh Columbia by the gold rush of 
1858. TIis first class consisted of six 
pupils: David and Alexander Thom­
son (children of the first permanent 
.settler in the district), Mary ’ Ann 
and Henry Raby. Mar.v McPhail and
COMMON SCHOOL ACT
On May 5, 1865, the legislative a.s- 
semhly lor the Colony of Vancouver 
Jshmd ptissed the First Common 
School .‘\cr. This law provided for 
a Itoaril of education of not less than j 
nine persons, a superintendent of /




A tense period followed. For al­
most two years teachers were un­
paid. On July 1, 1867. the hoard of 
education created in 1865 met and 
liassed a resolution that ”they were 
unanimously of the opinion that the 
system of free education established 
on X'ancouver Island is in accord­
ance with the wishes of the comniun- 
ily and lias heretofore worked to the 
satisfaction ol this part of tlie col­
ony.” The board also appealed to 
Governor Seymour for money for 
unpaid services, atldiiional grants 
for the continuance of the system, 
and the introduction of a school ta.x 
al the next meeting of the legisla­
ture.
As a resnll of this iiressnre Gov- 
(•nior Seymour allocated $<3,000 to he 
l);iid in instalments, tlie first being 
$3,000, towards payment of accumu- 
l.ated educational delit. This action 
still left teachers’ salaries on the 
island seven and one-h:ilf months in 
i arrears.
By December 1867 the Vicioria
Third Section
i Dramatic Club came to their aid 
tncis and the appointment of school i ,vith the sum of $434, the proceeds 
tiustees as deemed expedient, the | q{ ^ benefit concert. This amount





she look over the .South 
scliool.
FIRST SCHOOL 
T'lie first school building in .Saan- | 
ich was a four-roomed log structure, I 
three of which provided living ac- | 
conimcnlation for the teacher :ind 
one of which was used for instruc­
tional purposes. .At first the build­
ing was unli'ned. The clas'srooin 
e<|uii)nient was simple. Books used i 
included the Ontario Readers. Car-j 
lienter's .Spelling Book, Sangster’s j 
.Arithmetic. Leiinie’s Grammar, Cor- ] 
nell and Easy Lessons Geography, 
luce's Liistory. 'J'here w;is one black- 
lioard.
T’lie only' visual aids consisted of 
;i cuni]ilelc set of maps frt'in the j 
‘'.Society I’romoting Useful Knowl- i 
edgt:". The lol.al cost for operating j
this school iu 1872 is >-eporied as ! XHE HONORABLE W. A. C. BENNETT, Premier of B.C.
I
construction of schools, the appolnU 
merit of fit teachers, and the u.se of 
sehool hooks which were to inculcate 
the highest morality. The clergy, 
however, were to be free to visit the
forts of the hoard of education of 
.1865 to maintain a system of ’Tree” 
from $20 to $94 among the eight or I education in the united Colony of
Indians, I schools on convenient occasions and 
impart religious instruction “of their 
respective persuasions”. No fees
British Columbia.
A PIONEER TEACHER 
j During the period that the struggle 
I for the retention of a “free” school 
! system was going on, as it has been
CENTENARY
GREETINGS
10 teachers on the island. These 
amounts constituted practically till 
the salary tlicse teachers received 
during 1867—the year of Canadian 
Confederation. The remaining $3,000 
of the $6,000 grant, promised by
rf'!? i Seymour to the board of intimaletl above, Airs. George Ste-
cacteis sa aries anc a incic enta | ^,,3^ not made available | phen Butler (grandmother of Butler
expense.s of schools were to he de-, „„tiLMay IS, 1868. Up to January, 1 Bros. ) succeeded iMr. Young as the
frayed iroin the colonial treasury^ i869_ jpg received additional teacher of the South Saanich school.
Ins was pi ohahly the first free I grants amounting to slightly over .She was a voting ladv of about 25 
school .^’stem to be found m the Us^qOO to meet all expenses for cdii- 
Binisli Empire, and had it been re- , cation to the end of 1868. 
tained, our present educational sys-| Qn March 9, 1869. tlie board of 
tern would have been financed with-j education held a final meeting. The 
ont land taxation. I chairman, 1. W. Powell, announced
One of the first school districts to i a balance on hand of $94.81. It may 
he iia'med outside of Victoria under be of interest to know that it was
this Act was “Saanich” which meant moved by Dr. W. F. Tolmic, sec-; Victoria. Here she arrived three
the peninsula north of Victoria oiided by Mr. Lliggins, “that this niontlis after beginning her journey.
School District. In this connection, sum be turned over to Mrs. Butler i Flere, too, she stayed at the home of
who has been a teacher at the Saan- Bishop Liills, untii her marriage to
ich school during the past year with- Captain Stephen Butler on .March 
out any remuneration from the 17, 1868. Shortly after, she and her 
board.” Carried, ao ended the ef- InishamL moved to Saanicli where
L'/Afrom'A:
one of the 
olde.st established 






.Alfred Waddington, the first super­
intendent of education for Vancou­
ver Island, reported on July 1, 1865, 
“that a school room and dwelling 
house costing the government $750 
had been built npt quite a year ago 
on four acres of land, two of which 
were cultivated by .the teacher!” The 
size of the school room was 2g by 30 
feet. The teacher Charles Nevvton 
Young, received , aLsalary : of' $500 
tier wear : plus' an atinual fee,; of $5 
tier iiupil. By June, 1867, Mr, Young's 
I class had increased to, 14;pupils, \ 
j ! Aleanwhile great political changes 
; vvt‘re taking place. A: little more 
; than a year after the passage of The 
I Fir.st Common! School Act (August 
' 6, 1866) the Colony of:: Vancouver 
Island had iinifed with the mainland 
Colony of British Columbia to form 
one ntiited colony—British Coluni- 
,hia. .At,the time of union the main- 
hand part of the colony had no legis­
lative provision for the ‘‘free’’ edn- 
calioti which had been instituted on 
Vancouver Island liy Govortior ICen- 
nedy. Governor .Seymnnr became' 
the Iiead of the new colony. Lie 
strongly disapproved of tlic “free”
.scltools and niton iiiking office on 
.V .. ■31—lo/.y;——-.1 *1.,.4 l I » V AtwiWW; (tl 1 I I \ | (. I IU b l I I L.
.1 ,?9L9J''y„ .HP !9!18SI,
c was :t young 
who, having received a good musical 
ednctition, had been for some years 
a governess in a fine English home. 
She had crossed the Atlantic by sail­
ing ship to Panama, journeyed over 
the isthmus by rail, and eventually 1
$.’i7!.37.
N't’hile the enrolment was 23, tho 
atlendanee was very irregular on 
ticcoiint of ro.'td and weather con- 
ditiiins and averaged about half of 
the enrolmeiii.
During her teaching period at this 
.school Mrs. Butler gave birth to two 
children. During these periods her 
hnsliand, Capt. Butler, acted as a 
substitute. Lie had won his commis­
sion in the Crimean War of 1854. 
At the close of the war he had been 
sent with his regiment, the 17th In­
fantry, to Quebec. The news of the 
gold discoveries of the Cariboo lured 
him to British Columbia in 1862. 
L'or a period before coming to Saan­
ich he had been a toll-keeper on the 
Cariboo Road. As a substitute he 
must have provided some interesting 
lessons for Mrs. Butlers pupils when 
.she was absent. -
Mrs. Butler retired from her posi-
The following ntcssiigo lias been I 'riicy give it.s :t special distinction 
(irwtirdcd to The Review by Pre- vvhicli elevates ut? for a shori time
mier W'. A. C. Bennett on the occa­
sion of the centennial of the Saan­
ich Beninsula :
'Lhe milestones ,tljat mark our 
pa.ssage along the years arc very use­
ful to us in a number of ways.
'I'hey provide ns with a basis of 
compari.Son between our present and 
our past and helwecn ourselves and 
onr contemporaries.
above the crowd where others can 
.see us and note onr points of in­
dividuality.
They make its realize that, though 
the days may all seem pretty much 
alike, the years show our changes 
and record pur progress.
The centennial inile.stone is a par­
ticularly significant one in so young 
;i coinilry as oitrs, and, as premier 
(Continued on Page Two)
taken passage pn a ship bound for1573 and with her husband
' took up a pre-emption on the east 
side of the West Saanich Road. The 
narrow p a r t of Keating Cross
PRINTING and- 
UNION PRINTERS
Where Saanich Schools Started
Road between the West Saanich 
Road and Alount Newton school 
was once the lane into their new 
home. Here Airs. Butler conducted ^ 
a music class to which pupils came j 
as: far distant as North SaanichJ | 
By 1872 the! South Saanich school j 
was not conveiiiently locatedL for j 
tnany , new residents. ' Accordingly, { 
Superintendent John' Jessop report- j 
ed ill 1873 as follows; “Saanich—a 1 
,A'cry coriimoclidus school house has j 
been erected "in this district! as -near ' 
the: territorial centre as possible ; 
the beneficial effects of which has i 
already been made apparent by more ' 
than double, that of the former at- ; 
uuidance, Tlte school is .efficiently 
conducted by George Wilson, At- 
:leniion^,lo duty, aptitude for teaching 
|| i and long ex]ierience have insured
LA him. mnrlv'Di) s:nf*pDc« mi
The. products of the printing industry are 
essential for the times in which w'e live. ,Few, 
there are, of the activities of modern living - 
hut what find their way, in one form or : 
another, into the print,shop. There skilled 
craftsmen take them and shape;them for the:: 
millions who receive information and form 
opinions from the printed page. ;
.Skilled printers in Victoria, and vicinity 
have chosen to hecome members of'
Historic St. Stephen’s Church, Mount Newton
hi  tiiarkoiL success in the .school 
tind the almost unanimoiis approba­
tion of trustees and people.” 
SECOND SCHOOL
'.rite Itind for this second' South 
Satitiicli school, located at wliat is 
now llie (•orner of Wliite Ave, and 
Veyaness, was (loniited by ,Mr, Tur­
goose. 'rite first trustees were Ed­
win J obit, J. D. Bryant (secretary), 
'trh'i-UL'Jvrichedi ( Tliis




Room 105( 602 Broughton St. - Victoria, B.C. S '!
Officers: President, !'V\L Richardson(Wice-President;; (
; J,;, D. Chapman; s Secrefary-Treasurer, ,LI.((Wtirreh; ;,!-;!!;
, ^Executive;, L.R. .Beg.g, I. E. ;Hougli. ;,S. ,.V. , Jenkins,
.\. I'. AfcConnell. ' ■ ’ ’ ' ’ '
: i; j . L ' '! ,d'hc following: establishments :'eitiploy,mtm-:
i ,L , hers -of' the, Victoria vTypograp'iiicaLj'pnipn • !/,,:!
■ ' L J :: ;■ ;,!: V!lCTO.iyA!'';!!PRES$;';:: n .JpublishingT::
VoctoriaDailyTimesandTheColohist): !!: 
i ACME I’RESS,' LTD.; 812: Broughton Stw 
^''Victoria.''
J.; PARKER .BUCKLE(RRlNTINC,: C0:,3 
!! ICl'D., 1115 Blanshard St., ' Victoria. ; 
DKKiQN’S (a Division of'VVillson Sftitibn- 
: ' ' ery Co. Ltd.). 140L Douglas ,St.. Vicioria.
QUALITY PRESS.‘538 Yates St., Victoria. 
VICTORIA l’RE.SS, Ll'D.,' eomtncrcial J 
]irintin.gdept., 2031 Doughi.s St., Victoria. 
VICTORIA rRlNTLNflRv PUBLISHlNG :
“ CO., 521!ALite..s St.. 'Victoria. ' :
PENINSULA PRINTING CO- 
jnihlishers of .Siilney Reviewg
LOOK FOR THE UNION LABEL ON YOUR PRINTING
.. ■ , .;L .
— The Product of Skilled Labor at a Fair Price — i
gnnnBu
BUILDING HAS PROGRESSED
on the Saanich Peninsula in the last 100 
years . . . and building materials
have changed^ too , , .
In our oAvn small wa5Liwe have ,made a con­
tribution in recent years to local develop­
ment in the supply of high-class building 




Our Ready-Mix Concrete receives 
the same scientific compounding 
that, a pharmacist applies to a pre­
scription. After washing and 
screening the gravel is re-mixed to 
.specifications determined by onr 
own laboratory tests, I’roper 
strength is further assured by cylin­
der hui’dne.s.s tests.
We nre Sidney nnd North Saanich 
Agents for this high-grodc 
Rendy-Mix Concrete from 








When it comes to Lumber 
. . . everyone knows the 
Number . . V it’s 15 . . . the 
Number for Lumber!
We maintain large stocks 
of every kind of Lumber 




WE ARE SIDNEY AND NORTH SAANICH
agents for the world-famous
CRITTALL STEEL WINDOWS
CATALOGUE ON REQUEST
There is a type of Roofing 
material among our slocks 
to do your job!
We s u p p 1 y the leading 
makes of Roofing to guar­
antee that your home will 
be thoroughl^-’^ d r y for 
years to come.
Il.hI imate.H free on any job!
There are few 
Building Aids more 
Convenient in use 
.'than
Sprctil Sftiin In « new GUdden 
Uendy-Mixed wnll pnintthnt 
coinltincs lovely besnuy with 
ewtrn dnriibilky. Retiliittt alkali 
hiieni In new pliwfer beenii<teif’i 
«df'»calinn;. Ideal for inojit mir* 
faces, including walljuaper, May 
be watlied repeatedly with map 
and water, 12 gorgeoui,»m(>otli.
PLYWOOD
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of your province, 1 am very pleased 
to see that Saanich Peninsula is not 
letting tliis important date slide by 
in the busy passing of the days.
It is an event that calls upon us to 
mark time, and to render the occa­
sion its due observance. 
UNMAPPED
A hundred years ago, the greater 
part of British. Columbia was un­
mapped and untrodden wilderness. 
Saanich Peninsula, in spite of its 
proximity to the headquarters of the 
colonial governor, was still largely 
a sea-girt forest-land unexplored by 
the early settlers, the domain of In­
dian tribes whose traditions and 
whose descendants still form a part 
of this historic region.
But the formidable difficulties of 
planting civilization’s' peed in the 
hard ground of the hinterland failed 
to daunt the courage of British Co­
lumbia’s pioneers.
Angus McPhail • a n. d William 
Thomson, whose names are perpetu­
ated in the history of the Peninsula’s 
early settlement, were men of sturdy 
stock.
’ So, too, were the thousands who 
followed the trail they blazed.
ANONYMOUS
If is a regrettable necessity that 
those unidentified thousands who 
followed the leaders must remain 
anonymous, for their courage was as 
great. They werg the ordinary folk 
who make up the greater proportion 
of any community in any age. Their 
names are not recorded for poster­
ity but their deeds live in the achieve-
j ments that surround us.
I A hundred years from now, when 
1 the citizens of 2054 arc looking back 
Ion the present day, they wilh be re­
calling the men and women whose 
j name.s have entered the books of the 
histoi itins, but they will be paying 
tribute also to the ordinary folk of 
today without whose contribution 
there would be no progress to com­
memorate.
It is that frequently-neglected as­
pect of anniversaries that I would 
like to stress in connection with 
Saanich Peninsula’s centenary of 
Settlement.
To your credit, you have shown 
your awareness bf the debt you owe 
the pioneer.s, remembered and name­
less, in the formation of the Saan­
ich Pioneer Society and the estab­
lishment of a fitting memorial in tlie 
log meeting-house and museum :it 
Saanichton.
I would commend for your appre­
ciation on this special occasion the 
dual nature of Saanich Peninsula as 
is stands today.
Its progress in the past hundred 
years testifies to the success of a 
strong and energetic people deter­
mined to keep faith with the prede­
cessors who braved the hardships of 
a new country.
The backwoods have become fer­
tile farmlands, famed far beyond the 
, boundaries of island and provincei 
; for the quality and variety of their 
I iiroduce.
! The native hills, the bays and 
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THE HEART OF THE PENINSULA
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EVERETT GODDARD
Alember of a long-time Sidney 
family. Ifverett Goddard is a manu­
facturer of many different products. 
His Sidney-made preparations arc 
.shipped all over the world. Air. 
Goddard is chairman of the Sidney 
Waterworks District.
May Yer Lums ReekB
have become cultivated and natural 
attractions drawing sightseers from 
distant parts of the globe.
IDEAL CONDITIONS
The climatic and topographical ad­
vantages of the district have pro­
vided ideal conditions for an astro- 
physical observatory that is one of 
the world's leading scientific in- 
stalIation.s.
This is one side of the dual per­
sonality of Saanich Peninsula, the 
moulder of a present with distinctive 
and worthwhile features out of the 
shapeless raw material of the past.
The other personality of your 
community which I would have you 
recognize is the shaper of things to 
come, the pioneer of today, to whom 
tribute will be paid for the progre.ss 
of the Peninsula a hundred years 
hence.
You have given ample evidence 
that you lack none of the qualities of 
imagination and determination which 
were so demonstrably present in the 
pth century pioneers you are honor­
ing on this 100th anniversary.
I am confident, as I take this op­
portunity of congratulating you on 
behalf of the people of your prov­
ince, that even greater achievements 
than those you now celebrate are in 
store for the Saanich Peninsula in 
the future. /
hamilies in Halifax, Montreal, 
-Toronto, Winnipeg and Vancouver 
spent $6.78 per person per \yeek on 
food in the 'first : half of 1953.- ^
school appears lo have been very 
jiopular as 30 visits were recorded 
during its first year. Three years 
later the teacherage which was on 
the old school site was moved to the 
new school. Puiiils who attended 
the first year were probably, the 
J homsons, Simpsons and Marcottes. 
Also the Sluggetts from Brentwood. 
Official records show that the total 
enrolment was 53. Cost of operating 
thi.s school for the first year was 
$1,387.37. Like its predecessor its 
equipment was veiy limited — its 
chief gain being a new set of text­
books authorized by the department.
This school served a large part 
of what is now Central Saanich until 
1912 in providing elementary educa­
tion. I'or a short period after 1912 
it saw service as a manual training 
centre. In 1880 when the first school 
wa.s erected in Brentwood it became 
known as South Saanich East. In 
that year tbe attendance jumped to 
67 and another room was added. 
.S. D. Pope was the teacher.
WATER FRONTAGE
While the school had an e.xcellent 
situation on well-drained land in 
the midst of a pleasant wood-land 
in which the dogwoods bloomed in 
profusion in the early summer, it 
had one great handicap—lack of a 
water siqiply. A report for 1876 
states that $200 was expended that 
year to dig and crib a well to a 
depth of 80 feet, the project had at 
last to be abandoned. Water for the 
school had to be carried in a pail 
several times a day from a spring 
on the AlcNally Farm, located east 
of the East Road. The school was 
furnished with desks and black­
boards taken from the Broughton 
St. school in Victoria.
Pioneer teachers of this school 
included Messrs.. Wilson, Mundell. 
Pope, Fraser (Later Dr.), George 
Sluggett, E. A. Haggard, McGar- 
ragle, Shelton. Cooper and Crandal. 
.About 25 years ago the old school 
and teacherage were dismantled and 
sold. Some of the lumber helped to 
make the home of a near-by resident.
It is impossible in an article of 
this kind to trace the development 
of the curriculum over this 40-year 
period. The abstract of studies for 
the year 1874 at the South : Saanich 
school shows that studies were pur­
sued in the following breakdown; 
Reading : First Reader , (l o w e s t 
grade) 4; Second' Reader 6; Third 
Reader 12; Fourth Reader 9; Fifth 
Reader (highest grade) 12; Arith- 
nietic 3o; Grammar 11; Geography 
11 : History 9; Bookkeeping 7; Al- 
gehra 2; Geometry 1 ;> Writing 33.
From this fact it would appear 
that attention was being paid to iii-
. EDUCATION
dividual differences among children. 
MEMORY WORK
Until the l.ieginning of this century 
most writing was done on slates as 
paper was not nearly as abundant in 
tho.se times as it is today.. A much 
greater emphasis w;is jihiced on oral 
instruction and memory work than 
j is common in the schools of today.: 
j On March 13, 1869. the Fir.st Com- 
1 mon School Act of 1865 was repeal- 
i ed by tbe passage: of the “School 
’ Ordinance of 1869’’. This w;is amend- 
I ed again ih 1870. .Accordingly part of 
j the costs of education were to be 
I paid by the levy of a general tax not 
■ e.xceeding $2 per annum on all male 
j residents over 20 years of age. Or 
I if a .school district did not wish to 
I tlo this it could impose tuition fees 
or finance a share of the cost by 
, other methods. This in turn was re- 
I pealed by the Public School .Act of 
I 1872 which after man3’’ amendments 
I .gradualh' evolved the present policj'
I of school finance.
■LAKE SCHOOL 
j Another school to be erected in 
I District 63 in verj' .early days was 
I the Lake school in 1865. This was 
located on the Cordova Bay ridge 
in the vicinity of the Cordova Bay 
Road. About 1900 it became listed 
■IS the Llk Lake school. The school 
distiict which it was supposed to 
serve lay between the Cedar Hill 
distiict and the Cokiuitz river dis­
trict on the south and the Saanich 
district on the north. From 1866 
until the school was abandoned about 
1916 as far as enrolments havx been 
checked they seldom seemed to go 
over 30 and inspectors’ reports were 
not very encouraging about the 
school’s future. Probably the geo­
graphy of the district was a disad- 
vantage in its development.
IN NORTH SAANICH 
In North Saanich the first school 
was constructed on the site of the 
present Legion Hall on Mills Road. 
Ihe land was donated by Richard 
John and the annual report of 1873 
shows that an expenditure of $500 
was made for the construction of 
die^sclmol. The first trustees were 
D. McDonald (father of Alex Mc­
Donald, A'r.L..A., deceased a few 
years ago), Richard John and Peter 
Imrie (secretary). The first year’s 
enrolment was 10 and the first 
teacher Henrj' Brethonr.
_ The school consisted of one room. 
It was built of rough sawn lumber 
(Continued on Page Three) i
When an airman makes his “solo” 
he is a pioneer in his o'wn right . , .
The Pioneers of the Saanich 
Peninsula opened up the district 
and gave a legacy to the present 
generation to be treasured for 
all time ...
The Victoria Flying Club exists 
for the purpose of the promotion 
of flying, and its members con­
sider themselves fortunate in­
deed to have the advantages of 
Patricia Bay Airport with its 
ideal conditions.
The Club offers its sincere good 
wishes to Saanich on its 100th 
Anniversary.
Mmmm Fmii Oisii






Was Established in 1890
IN THE YEAR 1920, WE STARTED OUR INDUSTRY IN 
SIDNEY. WE’VE GROWN STEADILY WITH THIS COM­
MUNITY EVER SINGE.
i-
OUR S I D NEY - MAD E CHEMICAL PRODUCTS ARE




MANUFACI’URERS OF BOILER WATER TREATMENTS 
,AND ALLIED ChlEMlCAL'-PRODUC I'S'
SIDNEY, B.C
, too, have come a long 
way , . , and while we 
liave not yet been here 100 
years . . . we ve been serv­
ing you for more than 25 
years. -
Uf
East Saanich Road, Keating.
PHONE: Keating 61
rnmmm
. .......... - -X I ■
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whitewashed on the outsTide. In­
stead of desks it had long benches 
and lahles. There was a large box- 
type heater in the centre of the room 
which one fed with cordwood. There 
were no lilackboards and few books 
maps or charts. The course of stud­
ies was mainly the three R’s.
In 1875 residents to the north of 
the school in the vicinity of the 
present .-\ylard farm and Wains 
l\oad constructed by volunteer ef­
forts a building known as the Liter­
ary Institute Hall. The structure 
was intended as a social centre for 
[lariies and dances, and New Year’s 
Eve celebrations. It was linked to 
the North Satinich school by a trail 
through a wooded area more recent­
ly known as “Meadlands”. It ap­
pears tliat the residents in this vicin­
ity began to have some differences 
with residents in the vicinity of the 
established school with the result 
that the North Saanich school had 
to be closed on account of insuffi­
cient attendance from November, 
1875, until August 15, 1876. Then 
the North .Saanich school was re­
opened and teticher D. Stewart was 
directed by the superintendent to 
spend one-lialf liis teaching time in 
the school-liouse and the other half 
in tlie Institute building. Ily this 
method the 24 children in tlte dis­
trict were given instruction. By 
1880 the differences between the 
north and south of'the district were 
sulficiently resolved lo merge the 
two classes again in the North Saan­
ieh .school. The school house under-
. EDUCATION
went extensive repairs and was en­
larged.
AN EARLY STUDENT
A well known resident who at­
tended the Mills Road school dur- 
ing the 80's is Bill Roberts of Sid­
ney. I'or a time his father was one 
of the trustees. Bill recalls attend­
ing at that time as w'ell as his own 
family, Ale.x McDonald (former 
A1.L..\.), the Reid, John, Arm­
strong, A'IcIlmoyl, Downey, Wain, 
Mills, Horth, McTavish, Robertson, 
Williams and Baker families. Bill 
also recalls the following teachers; 
Bedford Smith, James Thomson 
(son of the South Saanich pioneer 
William Thomson), 'Henry James 
Rossiter, .A. B. McNeil, and Oliver 
Cogswell.
Elmor John recalls that features 
of the recreational life of this school 
were "deer”, “shinny”, “pom pom 
pull away”, “rounders”, marbles” 
and "knobbies.”
Bill Roberts is of the opinion that 
pupils and teachers of today would 
not have enjoyed the Mills Road 
school. The reason was that the 
school officially closed at the end 
of June, and opened the first Mon­
day 'in August, giving the pupils 
only a month’s holidays.
By 1886 great economic changes 
were taking place in North Saanich. 
By that year the first lumber mill 
was built in that part of the district 
known as Sidney. The early set­
tlers were pressing for belter com­
munications with Victoria. .Amor 
dc Cosmos took up their plea in tbe 
legislature. He was strongly sup*
Club Prexy
___________________
MAJOR S. S. PENNY
J’resident of , the active Sidney 
Rotary Club is Major S. S. Penny, 
who carries on his practice of law 
here.
& Me




We extend sincere good wishes 
to residents of the
-PENlNSULA^'cc:'
on their-
ported by Julius Brethonr who be­
came the first i)resideni of the V’. 
& S. Railway which began opera­
tions in 1894 between \Bcloria tind 
Sidney. At that time a ferry oper­
ated between Sidney and New West­
minster. Mill workers’ homes wore 
to be found along Third St. near 
Beacon Ave. and also in the block 
where stands the Sidney Post Office 
was Chinatown.
The Mills Rotul school could not 
wellmeet the needs of such a situa­
tion and so in 1894 the Sidney 
School District was formed. By 
June, 1901. Sidney had :i school 
with an enrolment of 41 tind a popu­
lation under six of 18. iMiss A. 
Currie, the sister of later Sir Arthur 
Currie was tbe teacher. The trus­
tees at the time were .S. Roberts 
(secretary), Louis Herber and John 
Brethonr. Inspector S. B. Nethcrby 
who visited the school on .August 15, 
1900, reported "order and discipline 
e.xcellent; pupils industrious, quiet 
and respectful; progress satisfac­
tory.”
By this time the Municipality of 
North Saanich, including Sidney 
and the North Saanich area bad 
Iteeii formed with George .Sangster 
as Reeve. That year too, Sidney 
was listed as an e.xaminatipn centre 
for students / who wished to try. 
the tests for entry into high school. 
Candidtites came from. Prospect 
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Vesuvius and Gauges, 
for that year names the following 
as succesMul candidates for .entry 
into a hi.gh schoolMarguerite , E. 
Bretliour, . ,,Roy Bedford ,Brethbur,' 
. Georgina R. Brethour/^CBy,1)1913; 
Sidney , reached; the Mafus ' of a Su­
perior School. In this way stiidcnt.s- 
wlio: had .succes.sfullif .'.completed 
Fifth Reader sludie.s were h'ahle to 
I study courses in 'the first and; second 
I years ' of high school. The.sc stii- 
, dents were accommodated as far as 
tlie' writer c:m ascertain ih a Imild- 
ing on tlie pre.sent site of the Sidney 
bus depot. Afterwards it was loctited 
' in the, liuilding now occu|)ied by 
'rtirner Sheet Metal Work's. .At tlie 
'end (.if 1914 tliis group numbered 14 
: and were in chiirge of Miss Mi E. 
I.o.gah (now Mrs. Elmor John). 
FOR 20 YEARS ■ /
In the early 20's bigb scliool work
in Sidney was di.scontiinied altbougb 
' during that decade the enrolment 
ran as high as almost 130 pupils 
or.ganized in four divisions. A 
teaciier who taught in this school 
for over 20 years was James Ram- 
say. ■
Enrolmcin in the Sidney .school 
continued to .grow until hy 1951 it 
rc.'iehed 289. This was more than the 
old school of 1894 even witlt three,I 
additional rooms wtis able to stand. ! 
Some of the overflow had to he | 
turned hack to the Patricia Bay 
(formerly the .North Saanich high i 
school, evacuated Decemher S, 1941), | 
to :i new school on McTavish Road i 
opened in 1943. In June, 1949, rate- 1 
payers approved a by-l;iw for a new } 
Sidney school. .At the same time ‘ 
they approved of the construction j 
of the .Sanshury school on Lochside 
drive for the convenience of those 
children who had formerly had to 
attend Sidney.
Let us return at this point and 
pick up a.gain the story of the old 
.school on Mills Road. This huild- 
ing w:is replaced by a new one 
wliich operated as the North Saanich 
school until about 1918 when -a new 
two-roomed school '.vas built on the 
.site of the i)re.sent Patricia Ray 
.school. Later the Alills'Road school 
was ttirncd over to the North Saan- 
icli .Service Club, an organization 
famous for uuiiiy years for it.s spon- 
sor.sliip of socitil activities in the 
i eonimunity of North Saanich. But 
almost 20 yetirs later it was once 
tigain to lie n.sed as a scliool for a 
brief iicriod as we shall sec later.
I'or the next 10 years the new 
Centre Road North Saanich school 
showed ;i liealtby growth although 
for the greater iiart of tliat time its 
classes were limited to the “Imiirtb 
Reader." In 1928 under tlic priii- 
cipalshi]) of .A. G. Sniitli it develop­
ed into a .Superior School with a 
very small enrolment in the upper 
.grades. In 1929 it became the first 
l.vlementtiry-High school north of 
Victoria on the Saanich Peninsula, 
and provided instruction to the end 
of Grade 11, then the final year of 
high school. The school continued 
to sliow a small but stctidy growth 
until it Nvas totally destroyed by 
fire on X^alcntiiie’s night, 1936. As 
tilt writer recalls it, the fire was 
fir.st di.scovcrcd in the early hours 
of the morning by J. ,A.' Nunn, then 
cliairman of the board, who resided 
directly across the road. .About five 
o'clock the whole building burst into 
a mass of flame which could be seen 
at = Patricia Bav. Very little of the
board .secured the use of the former 
school at Alills Road. Running 
w.'iter and stmitary facilities were 
installed. .A pi.ilisbed dance floor 
was covered completely by a huge 
tarpaulin whicli could he fastened 
down on the edges. .A movable 
cedtir sliiphip partition divided the 
ball into -two rooms. The text­
book branch and Victoria firms help­
ed .generously lo repltice lost equip­
ment and books. .Sliiplaj) flats placed 
on trestles served ;is desks. .Scats 
were provided by the dance hall 
chairs. Within a week, grttdes 9 to 
12 were pursuing regular clas'ses 
under Principal Forster and Teacher 
\''ogee.
PROBLEM SOLVED
But the shiplap partition constitu­
ted quite a problem for both teachers 
and ])upils. It was .solved when
Principal Forster and teacher Vogee 
decided to make a “talking time­
table" and a “silent study time­
table’’, But that ivasn't the only 
prohleiii. Periodically the .Service 
Club ilesired the hall for their so- i 
citti activities. Then Principal For-I 
ster and teacher Vo.gee went into the , 
dismantling business. The teinpor- j 
ary partition had to be taken down; I 
the tai'i) carefully rolled up and put j 
away and till the children’s equip-| 
menl similarly dealt with. The 
morning after such an event tliere • 
was the opposite process. So the j 
days came and went until the pupils , 
moved into the shiny new consolida­
ted school on Centre Road.
Thus it was that on .April 5, 1937, 
what is now called the Patricia Bay 
school, was officially opened by the 
Hon. Ci. Al. Weir, niinistcr of educa­
tion. Erie, Forster was ,its first prin­
cipal. .At that, time, in its spotless 
condilioii, the building wa.s acclaim­
ed by the Victoria 'I'inies as “the 
latest thing in rural .schools’’. Cost 
of the structure was .$25,000. It con­
tained four classrooms, :i science 
room, ;i snittll .gym-auditorium, and 
good facilities for home economics 
:ind industrial arts.
DRAMATIC MOVE 
But this new edifice, of which D. 
li. Breckeiiridge heetinie principal, 
coiUimied to opcrtite for only four 
years. On Dec. 8, 1941, about 11 
:i.m., word came that pupils were to 
he disnii.ssed iiiiniediately and sent 
liome quickly and hy the shortest 
routes possible. Should airplanes 
appear they were lo seatter from the 
roads into the ditches and scrub, 
(Continued on Page Pour)
Those in our midst 'who have seen the Saanich 
Peninsula grow since its infancy will have many 
memories to recall. These old-timers too, will 
recall Kents, for we were in Victoria away back 
62. Since those days much hasin
especially the merchandise we gell. No Radio 
OF Television then . . . none of the modern elec­
trical appliances that we now take for granted. 
However, with everyone in the festive mood let’s 
not talk shop, we want only to say . . .
■ i building’s contents were .saved. The 
ascertained.can.se Jwas never 
Following the fire: the trustees „■ of
Deep Gove, North Saanich and Sid- 
ney gained the approval -of the rtite-;. 
payers to fdrm V consolidated, scliobl 
d)Mrict;.witli tlicddeahof :estahlislii,ng j.l,' 
a /ceritfany; located 'scliobl to serve jli 
as ;i hi.gh school for all concerned, i 
It was decided .to rehuiId on the 
'Gentrc Road site.'GPlaits ; were'pre- , 
pared, a contract let and operntion.s 
speedily undertaken.
Metuiwhile accommodation had to 















Saanich wa;5 lonA'-d.stiiblisli- 
0(1 ns n Scttloment before 
tl)e first antomoblle.q appear­
ed ... hnt iof)av‘g propretse 
li.v thi.H eommnnity ia ha.st- 
ened immeasuralil.v by thon-





















It s a far cry to the times when we 
served the pioneers of Saanich, sup- 
plying candle sconce and ox yoke 
in the place of the modern ranges,
household appliances and builders’
needs that are in demand today. 
We too have grown with the passing 
years . . . today your Maple Leaf 
Dealer meets the demand for selec­
tion, quality and value. ^
Look for the Sign of the Greenland Gold Maple Leaf
____  1211 QUADRA - VICTORIA — 4-8137
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lying flat on the ground, face down. pu|)ils in the afternoons. Mr. West
.•V ' > ■ h
The grounds for such an evacu- 
atioii may have been well taken at
conducted liis shop work classes for 
hoys in Charlie Ward's workshop.
15.
t h"li'AA'
that. tunc. Reports were current j Andrew's
that^Japanese subs had fired on | ;uul Wesley hall (now converted 
banifield on the west coasf and j i„to a private dwelling).
might be anticipated any moment in-I A Tvnrw enunoT ‘




.slicks, presumably of the siuikon 
enemy, had lieen spotted at various 
locations in the Gulf. Naturally, the 
airport With its nicely graded run­
ways, newl.v constructed hangars 
and accommodations for personnel, 
especially those quarters made for 
the R.A.F. boys, would certainl.v be 
the goals of a hitter enemy! Dur­
ing the period of the airport’s con­
struction the whole community luid
iioard sought a new site for the dis­
trict’s secondary school. The one 
chosen is wliere the North Saanich 
junior-senior , high now stands. It 
was foriiiall.v npened by the Hon. 
H. G. Perry, minister of educa­
tion. in the fall of 194.5. Cost of the. 
structure was about $46,000.
Because of the sliortage of man­
power at the time of its constrnc-
hecoine defence minded. There was .
• •' ' 1 with the huildin
tion a iiuiiiher of teachers helped
i ;1' :
I
an active, civil defence group as well 
as an active reserve army. For about 
two years: prior to the incident the 
landscape north of the school to 
Mills Road had heen undergoing a 
great transformation. Gigantic bull­
dozers and other heavy equipment 
had mauled feverishly the pleasant 
farmland-s. Comfortable homes and 
farm buildings like the McLean, 
Bryce. Lowe,Watson "and other fam­
ilies, were crushed like matchboxes. 
The west end of Beacon .'\ve. and 
most of Centre Road, the old C.N.R. 
right-of-way to the former Patricia 
Bay car ferry wharf in a few days 
hecaine a memory. Teachers on the 
North Saanich .^taff at that time 
will recall the, ordeals of teaching in 
the clouds or dust which pourech in 
the classroom windows, the deafen­
ing noise of tile heavy machines, and 
later, the, roar of planes as they 
zoomed down and off the port as 
soon as runways w'erc graded.
H. VV. Dutton 
was clerk of works. Many will re- 
iiiembcr "Boli" Smith who was in 
charge of the pipe-fitting.
Upon its opening, this school en­
rolled pupils in the North Saanich 
district from grades 7 to 12. Upon 
the implementing of the Cameron 
Itcport in 1946 it carried an over- 
ilow of about 40 juipils who could 
not fiiifl accommodation in the 
,Mount Newton high school. It still 
accommodates .some pupils from that 
area. Now. it. loo, is faced with 
overcrowding so common to School 
District 6,5.
BRENTWOOD
.About 1880 when the South .Saan­
ich school at W hite Road and Veyan­
ess had hecome a thriving institution 
children in what is now Brentwood 
‘•were obliged to travel between 
four and five miles round by Hen­
derson's and Simpson’s—three sides 
of a square—in order to reach the
©0
D. E. BRECKENRIDGE
Here is shown D. E. Brecken- 
rMge, principal of North Saanich 
high .school, Saanich’s senior sec­
ondary educational institution.
S'o.;'
Once more the pupils of the North i school’’—(Dri Jessop). Stelly’s 
Saanich school had to be temporar-I Cross Road had been proposed but 
ily accommodated.. This time the not then opened. As the children of
scliQol was conducted on a half-time 
basis in the old Sidney school.
the drea were under a distinct handi: 
cap residents formed a new district—
I iH,' ■t'U
Glasses Tor seniors were held in the l.the South Saanich West School 
morning and . for the:: elementary I District. This was bounded on the
south by the Lake School District 
created in 1869, the thriving South 
.Saanich Scliool District on the 
iiorih. 1 he site chosen for a school 
was where the recently closed Brent­
wood school now stands. J. Shig- 
geti and Mr. Stclly each donated 
an acre.
1 he caretaker’s residence located 
on tlie Brentwood school grounds 
recently aliandoned has evolved from 
the original school. The stories 
about its construction make it an 
unique aciiievemcnt in school build­
ing. -According to the reminiscences 
of i''red Sluggett (a student at the 
opening of the school) the lumber 
for the building, w'as brought over 
by scow from Mill Bay and landed 
on (he Indian Reserve. The scow 
wasn’t towed by, a boat but was 
rigged up in such a way that a team 
(Continued on Page Five)
I V\'bile Sidney is reacliing sight of 
its 7C)th liirthday as a settled com­
munity. the annual festivities oper­
ated as Sidney Day are by no means 
as old as the rest of the community. 
An anamoly of the festivities is that 
since-the incorporation of the Vil- 
iage of Sidney its annual gala day 
is celebrated outside the village 
boundary.
Sidney Day grew out of the an- 
nual Alay 24 celebrations in the com­
munity. At one time these sports 
were essential^' for schoolchildren 
and were an occasion of juvenile en­
thusiasm let loose in the Memorial 
Park.
Iwo factors led to its expansion 
into a full day’s celebration. The 
sports day for the schools came 
inorc and more closely into the prov­
ince of the schools in the area and 
with an increase in population the 
schools ultimately boasted of too 
many , pupils for one sports day to 
cover anywhere near the rcquirc- 
nients.of the students.
A MEMORIAL
-At the same time the costs of 
maintaining tlie park became more 
pi essing and it became iiece5sar\- to
rely on , the returns from the annual 
sports day to operate the park. Built 
as a memorial to those who lost 
their lives in the First World AVar, 
it was made possible by donations 
from the area. Although relieved of 
the burden of paying taxes the park 
still required funds for its operation.
Sidney Day provided these funds. 
I'or many years the„day was marked 
on a Wednesday selected at random 
liy the North Saanich War Memorial 
Park .Societj’, more generally known 
as the Parks Board. This year is
the second time that it has been held 
on a national holiday. The purpose 
of the change is to'’encourage a 
greater number of outside attrac­
tions to attend. Many entertainers 
were unable to bring out their perj- 
sonnel and equipment when only a 
half day presented itself for the 
preparations. This year an impres­
sive commercial and industrial ex­
hibit, is promised.
Before the recent war tlie mem­
bers of the park board considered 
themselves as luckv lo net a sum in
tlie region of $100. Today the board 
realizes nearer $1,000 each year. This 
money is devoted to the tnainteaaMce 
of the ball park, toilets, grandstand 
and other facilities.
This year the gala day is sponsored 
hy the Sidney and North Saanich 
Community Hall Association. All 
proceeds from the day will be de­
voted to the erection of a commun­
ity hall for Sidney and the surround­
ing area.
Sidney Day has grown up with 
the surrounding district.
The World^s Greafesf 
' Travel System
ARTISANS
Most early pioneers were artisans. 
-Altiiuugh listed on tlic, old sailing 
vessels as laborers, they were train­
ed in some kind of trade and were 
imacceptalile to the Hudson’s Bay 
Company unless they were likely to 
be of value in the new country. 
I here was no distinction a centuri' 




During the years between the 
settling of Saajiich and the introduc­
tion of tlie automobile, roads were 
maintained in a condition adequate 
for the passage of horses and horse- 
diawn traffic. ft was not until 
mechanical transport became com­
mon that the roads were kept up 




. :U you, m have Fought South Saanich from 
Chief Whutsaymullet and nine members of his 
tribe. The man who ’ did just this was James 
.pouglas of the Hudson’s Bay Company, who also 
bought North Saanich. It is agreed that he made 
a very good bargain.
Crowned Sidney Day Queen at 
the ceremonies in the Memorial 
Park on July 1, 1953, AMiss : Joan 
Michell, Sidney' telephone operator, 
will crown the new queen on Sidney 
Day this vear.
Across Canada, Canadian Pacific railway lines form a de­
pendable transportation network from coast to coast.. . yeai’-round. 
and resort hotels offer unsurpassed accommodation . . . inland and 
coastal steamships ply the Great Lakes and the east and west coasts 
... Canadian Pacific airlines serve many Canadian cities and out-
and an extensive communications and express 
service helps speed Canada’s commerce. y
JCROSS THE PACIFIC, Canadia,n Pacific airlines offer fast, 
comfortable -travel to Hawaii^ New Zealandjand Australia . . . a,nd:
P apan and China. Also non-stop
: weekly5service :to Mexico ahdApima.v : Canadian Pacific Steamships 
White Empref^ses,:7‘Beaver’’ and “Maple’’:khipsl)perate on: a fasty' 
frequent passenger and cargo service linking Canada and Europe.
h or information about trade or travel—markets or manufacturing 
opportunities-—consult Canadian Pacific.: ^ ■ 7
i)
m-
RAILWAYS • STEAMSHIPS • AIRLINES • H0TELS • CO M M UNICAT I 0NS • EXPRESS
From small beginnings—forty pounds, thirteen 
shillings and four pence, to be exact—Saanich has
m
vjrUf''
iiibu a 1/iii.iviiig ulauiiot, aulJlJulLl i a luippy
and prosperous community which enjoys to the 





And the .Bank of Montreal hUvS seen much of 
the transformation of Saanich from a natural 
pariyli.se to a peaceful haven of civilised living, 
for it .has been part and parcel of the Peninsula 
for" more than G3 yeaus.
■AC
Ii; , ,; A
The first B of M branch in Saanich opened at 
Victoria in 1801 and was followed, in 1900, by 
an office here in Sidney. Today, there are two 
offices in Victoria as well ns brandies at Sidney, 
Saanich and Oak Bay,
Like all its neighbors here, the Bank of Mon- 
treal i.s proud of the progress of the 1‘onin.sula 
tluring the past 100 years and hopes to iilay a 
constructive part for many years to come in 







For -13 of 100 years, Standard Furni- 
turo in Victoria has served the resi- 
chints of Saanich Ponimsula! Many 
are the beautiful homos in this popu­
lar area that have been furnished 
Uio Standard Way , , , made more 
beautiful than ever with ihe lielp of 
exeliisive Standard Services. A ml 
now as you stand on the threshold of 
a Second Century, Standard is ready 
to offer outstanding .service . . , 5 
iloors of furnishings for every home, 
... in keeping with a modern way 
of' life.
Wyy Congratulations to the
7,000 residents of Saamch Peninsula 
from the 110 staff members of
to a miiWN ammi FREE DELIVERY
WORftl^(l':WrtlI.'XANADIA,NS*:'lN::'I5VERY;^'WAtK‘’OIG;UFE'lnNC^ tftir.
Ye.s . , , your purchnsoH 
delivered to all pnvl.'^ of 






YATES ST. — PHONE 2-5111
eMaaiiiM.;..,......;-,..........
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MACDONALD’S LIMITED TAKE GREAT PLEASURE IN CONGRATULATING SAANICH 
PENINSULA RESIDENTS ON THEIR lOOTH ANNIVERSARY! TO HELP CELEBRATE 
THIS WONDERFUL EVENT MACDONALD’S HAVE ARRANGED. WITH THE CO-OP­
ERATION OF NATIONALLY-KNOWN MANUFACTURERS, A SPECIAL I DOTH ANNI­
VERSARY SALE FOR THE RESIDENTS OF THE NORTH SAANICH DISTRICT. CHECK 
THESE TERRIFIC REDUCTIONS . . . TRADE-IN YOUR OLD HOUSE FURNISHINGS 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OR OUR EASY TERMS. IN MOST CASES ONLY $10.00 DOWN — FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!
STOVE
REGARDLESS OF AGE OR CONDITION
ON THIS BEAUTIFUL
miEM lEIGMWP 
lEITEI ^ilEL propane ifj iilGE
LOOK AT THE FEATURES!






IF YOU HAVEN’T 
AN OLD STOVE . .
PAY THE REGULAR 
PRICE AND WE WILL 











FOR YOUR OLD RADIO
Wait till you see 
t h i 8 wonderful 
_ S u i t e with the 
I., handy u t i 1 i t y
• • • JA/U
won’t even con­
sider b u y i n g
REGARDLESS of Size or Age! 
on, this
FULL-SIZE CONSOLE
Suites are available in Frieze or 
Velour coverings, in a large selec­




with Utility Drawers. Reg. .?359.S0
TRADE-IN Allowance ...... 100.00
lOOTH ANNIVERSARY $*>rA50 
SPECIAL PRICE........
TELEVISION SET
Exactly as iliu.strated with exclusive 
Crosloy “Picture Sentry.” Rc<g. $499.50


































DE LUXE 91/2 CU. FT. 
REFRIGERATOR
Exactly as illuslrated. Regular - - - $399.50
TABLE MODEL
Less.TRADE-IN.for your., old Ice-Box, 100.00









SPECIAL PRICE, ONLY..,,..,,... ......... ,
— Only $10 Down Delivers It To Your Kitchen
BO
SPECIAL 
PRICE.........EACH Pay Only $5.00,Down
D E L r V E R Y I ! S E E ' O U R M A:C D O/N A L D
A M VAX/14 17 1# 17 I V ; T H A T THE F A I R! |
A IN X W L. K L. r j ; AND WIN RIG PRIZES! }
V « ■/ t .. . 752 - 754 - 756 FORT ST. PHONE 3-! 171
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. EDUCATION
of rowers including such as William 
Greig, John Sluggett, the original 
Verdiers, and others (there must 
have been or the scow would still 
have been coining) with their own 
human power propelled the cargo 
across! “
Among the earlj' trustees wc find 
such names as J. Sluggett, George 
Butler, VV. Thomson, John Dur- 
rance and Mr. Hagan.
A ROMANCE
First teacher was a Miss Mc- 
Naughten, who taught in the school 
until Jmie, 1882. She was a very 
popular young lady and according 
to “Pop” Sluggett’s recollections 
had a very persistent suitor. This 
gentleman always rode out on horse­
back to the school every Saturday 
morning. Shortly afterwards “Pop” 
would see Miss McNaughten on the 
horse, her suitor behind, galloping 
along the trail to the big city of Vic­
toria. They could be depended on 
to return late Sunday afternoons.
The first report on this school 
contains an interesting comment, 
viz: “This being a ne- school, all 
the names on the register are new 
and for the same reason none were 
cpialified to pass a written examin­
ation but six were examined orally 
in the Fourth Reader, three in the 
Third Reader, five in the Second 
Reader, and 13 in the First Primer.” 
A TOTAL OF 39 
. In 1882 the enrolment at this 
.school had jumped to 39. The in­
spector visited the school on Febru­
ary 9 and again on September 22. 
He reported the pupils present at 
the time of inspection 12 and 14. Then 
followed this comment: “None of 
those present on the first examin­
ation were able to pass a written 
examination; those who might have 
taken the papers being absent on ac­
count of . tile inclemency of the 
weather.”
In 1884 the name of the school 
district became “West Saanich”. In 
the next year records show that 
“Miss Elizabeth Thomson passed the 
standard required for admission into 
a, high school.” Parents and friends 
visited the school a great deal.
; Included among those teachers 
\yho pioneered in West Saanich are 
S. F. Crawford, J. H. Sluggett, 
Joseph McLenna, Mr. Watson, Mr. 
Bates, Edmund Caspell, Miss Bis- 
sett, Miss R. Tubman (now Mrs. 
Harold Young), Hazel Fletcher 
(now Mrs. Woodward).
By 1914 a second division in this
school was opened in a new build­
ing erected under the famous by­
law of 1912. During Jhe F'irst 
Y'^orld War, the school became noted 
for its garden. A picture of this 
achievement is to be found in the 
Public Schools Report for that year. 
.A new school was made possible by 
the by-law passetl in June 1950. 
DEEP COVE
This school began operation to­
wards the close of the 1912-13 school 
year under Miss R. Simistcr. It had 
an enrolment of 10 boys and nine 
girls. The next year, 1914, when the 
Municipality of North Saanich re­
verted to the status of unorganized 
territory residents of the Deep Cove 
area took over and formed their 
own school district. The first trus­
tees were C. Moses, secretary; G. 
Simp.son and R. P. Flortli. In 1936 
this district, as already mentioned, 
consolidated with North Saanich, 
After the middle thirties a second 
division was added and the enrol­
ment is now nearly 60. limited to 
grades 1 to 6.
JAMES ISLAND
According to reports the school 
on James Island was opened as a 
rural assisted school during the 
school-year 1915-16. It then bad an 
enrolment of 21 as follows: F'irst 
Primer 6, .Second Primer 4. F'irst 
Reader 4, Second Reader 3, Third 
Reader 3, F'ourth Reader 1.
The teacher for that year was Mis.' 
L. M. Archibald. The school at that 
time has since become the middle 
room of the present school.
The claim is made that elementary 
education on James Island really be­
gan before this date. Old-timers 
contend it started in a private dwell­
ing near the store. Eight pupils at­
tended and a Miss Bella Flastic from 
Los .Angeles was the teacher.
•About 1927 two rooms were added
one on each side of the original 
building. During the school-year 
1935-36 it had developed into a su­
perior school with an enrolment of 
51. The next year it was classified 
as a rural high school. Subsequently 
its enrolment has decreased and 
those students in high school grades 
have been transported to North 
Saanich for instruction in special 
subjects. Some of the school’s for­
mer pupils—Walter Meredith, Jim 
Bond. Ray Rivers, Mrs. Lilian Rains 
and Walter Sidwell—still reside on 
the island. Mrs. D. G. Norbury, of
Principal
MRS. B. CHRISTIAN
•Above is pictured Mrs. Barbara 
Christian, principal of Sidney ele­
mentary school.
WATER TRANSPORT
was the only means of travelling 
100 years ago!
we specializes in the con- 
s^ruction; repair and moorage of
cruisers^^'VV'.-."^^:
Qur stpre is jfully stocked to serve 
ybii. Laundry facilities are avail-
GANOE GOVE SHIPYARDS
SWARTZ BAY PHONE: Sidney 39R
Sidney, is another pupil of this 
school.
BY-LAW OF 1912
In November, 1911, George Deane, 
the inspector of schools for Saanich 
municipality, reported as follows:
"Some of tlie school-houses in the 
Rural Municipality of Saa:'.ich were 
out-of-date and provided poor ac­
commodation. -A progressive policy 
is needed in this fine municipality 
(then it included Central Saanich) 
and 1 think the school board should 
work out some comprehensive plan 
of improvement and give the people 
of the district an opportunity of 
showing whether they wish to re­
main in a state of obsolescence or 
keep abreast of the times education­
ally.”
Shortly after the school board 
under the ebairmanship of J. Mon­
roe Miller secured the approval of 
the ratepayers for the securing of 
sites and the construction of eight 
new .schoolliouscs. The total cost of 
the whole project was $90,000. In­
cluded in this amount was a liberal 
grant from the provincial treasury. 
•As a result the existing two- 
roomed structures at Saanichton, 
Keating and_ Royal Oak (that 
closed in 1952) were constructed.
J lie other five schools were in the 
inner part of Saanich not now in­
cluded in District 6o. In a short 
pupils who formerly at­
tended the pioneer South Saanich 
school went to either the Keating or 
Saanicbtoii schools. .And rnany of 
those who used to go to fhei Elk 
Lake school now went to Royal Oak. 
In due coiir.se tlio Elk Lake school 
closed and the old South Saanich 
school; for a •‘’I'ort..^eriodj wa^ useel 
'I'l'sf manual ■JraifiingiYontrc 
north of iRoyal OakLl: . 'J:::' ,;
: 4 During the xlccade :of World War 
1 'all thesC: new schools including 
West Saanich and Erospect 4 Lake 
were noted for their interest in ele- 
meinary ;igriculture and rural isci- 
ence. Photographs of the - schooF 
g.udon.s which were developed in 
ali tlic.se schools; have, been preserv- 
eil .ill Viirioiis: ilcpartmental reports 
which the writer has had the plea-
1' viewing. In connection' 
\vitli this activity Insiiector Alav re­
ported Jn 1916 tliai the sclioof gar­
dens while entailing tintch addi- 
tion.’il labor providotl an opportunity 
foi child study , which was not pos­
sible in the classroom and also 
nieiiiis for demonstration iind proof 
in the concrete," It shbuld be men­
tioned at this time ibat llie North 
.Stianich school oti Gentrc Road also
participated in. this activity.
In the early twenties, however, the 
grants in aid for this work provided 
by the federal government under the 
Agricultural Assistance .Act passed 
10 years earlier were withdrawn be­
cause of failure to renew the Act 
ar Ottawa.
A FIRST
The year 1912 has become famous 
for other reasons than building 
schools. By joint action with the 
Oak Bay School Board, .Saanich be­
came the first school board to intro­
duce manual iraining into the pure- 
■y rural schools of B.C. This first 
manual training centre was located 
at the. Royal Oak school and the first 
instructor was L. .A. Campbell. 
■About this innovation, Flarry Dun- 
nell, inspector of manual training, 
says :
“An experiment has been made in 
the Saanich district of conveying 
children to the various centres. The 
arduous work of doing this and 
teaching all day was admirably car­
ried out by the instructor and in 
every way the experiment was a 
success and might with advantage 
be tried in other parts of the 
province.”
riie next 3^ear the hoard employed 
Mr. Campbell on a full-time basis, 
i Sewing was put on the curriculum 
' for girls. Eventually the old South 
Saanich school was brought back into 
use—as a manual training centre for 
the outer parts of Saanich munici­
pality. '
SECONDARY SCHOOLS
U]) to this point mention has been 
made of onl}' one high school—that 
in North Saanich. For a few years 
between 1910 and 1920 when Sidney 
was a booming mill town instruc­
tion was provided in grades 9 and 
10 in Sidney itself and it looked as 
if a complete high school might 
some tinie develop. That situation 
did not materialize and until courses 
began to be offered at North Saan­
ich in 1929, leading to junior ma­
triculation, all students had to com­
plete their high school education in 
\ ictoria. A few students commuted 
hut most of the few who continued 
with higher studies had to board in 
tile city.
Soon after the formation of Saan- 
■ich municipality in 1906 and the 
Saanich Municipal School District 
in the same year arrangements were 
made with the Victoria School 
Board for students to go to Victoria 
high school. Early in 1929 the' Vic­
toria School ‘Board informed the 
Saanich trustees that it would not 
he able, because qf lack of accommo­
dation to admit after the end of 
June; grade; 9: high school -pupils. 
T he building of a high school was 
out; of the; (|uc.stion on. such short 
notice and it was decided to open a 
high School Jfor;; grade 9 pupils in- 
September in JliETplmie'^school. To’4 
scciirL cIassro6tn’4space Jiveielement-i 
ar_v classes . at. Tolmie were sent to 
other accommodktion. Thus the' first 
iiiglr school in Saanich municipality., 
Iicgan ; in September, T929, with five 
teachcr.s and over 140 pupils. .
In Januar)-, ^930,y the ratepayers 
turned down a by-law to provide 
high school accommodation. This 
left the Saanich; hoard with the very 
difficult task of; providing accommo­
dation,.: not.,only, for grade 9’s in Sep­
tember, hut,also for about 140 pupils 
being iiromotcd to grade 10., How­
ever, by May the hoard was able to 
submit another by-law to the rate­
payers providing .for tlie erection of 
lliree higli schools in the municipal- 
it\', one.—Mount Newton in the nor- 
ihern part of the municipality; a 
second, Mount Douglas in the south­
eastern portion, identical in design 
with Mount Newton; and a thiril— 
.Mount View, a much larger building 
than the others, in the south-western 
portion where the population appear­
ed to lie growing most rapidly.
B3' September, 1931, the construc­
tion of Mount Newton high school 
had reached such a stage that it 
could be used. It was formally oen- 
ed l)y tlio minister of education, the 
Won. Joshua Hinchcliffe. The first 
principal was .A. G. Smith, princi­
pal of the North Saanich high school 
the 3-ear previousl3# The enrolment 
was 57 distributed as follows: grade 
; ai'ade 10, 20; and grade 11, 14. 
.•\s the school then had more room 
than it required it also enrolled 17 
grade 7 pupils and 29 grade 8’s. 
Until 1946 when the Cameron Re­
port was implemented and School 
District No. 63 was created, this 
school provided accommodation for 
all pupils from grades 7 to 12 in the 
Central Saanich area, Cordova Bay, 
lvo\'al Oak and Elk Lake district, 
Prospect Lake, Brentwood and 
.Saanichton. During the school-3'ear 
1949-50 the .school reached its peak 
enrolment—229.
Upon the opening of the new 
Ro3'al Oak high in September, 1952, 
the enrolment at Mount Newton 
dropped to 90, less than what it was 
on its official opening in September, 
1931. Its status was also changed 
to that of a junior high school.
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'EDNA and “JIM” EATON 
SIDNEY. — PHONE 212
Wowever. there is little doubt that 
this condition is but temporary.
Mount Newton* made one "great 
gain from the by-law of 1950—a 
sparkling new gym auditorium—a 
great help in iiromoting the social 
'life of the school.
INDIAN CHILDREN
The education of Indian children 
inside the boundaries of School Dis­
trict 63 is an activity which has been 
handled h3' the Department of In- 
ilian .-\ffairs since about 1900 when 
the first school was e.stahlished in 
West Saanich, near the .Assumption 
Ctitholic Church. Persons who :it- 
tended when the school was first 
openeil were .Vlargaret Harry, Chris 
Paul, Ettine Smith, Isaac Bartle- 
man. William Morris, Louie Charlie. 
•Among instructors are the names of 
Miss Virginiti Hagan, Miss Nedoin, 
and Nelly Hagan. \ few Indian 
children now attend the .Mount New­
ton school.
PROSPECT LAKE
On January 5, 1892, residents
around Prospect Lake made applica­
tion to create a .school district on 
the grounds that there were 17 chil­
dren of school age without school 
accommodation.
Their petition w;is granted and 
shortl3' after a school was erected. 
It is now a two-roomed school. 
BY-LAW OF 1950 
Jn June, 1950, ratepayers approv­
ed of a building program for a third 
high school at Royal Oak: new ele­
mentary schools :it Royal Oak, West 
.Saanich, Lochside, and Sidney. As 
this is written in June, 1954, there is 
much evidence that this accommoda­
tion is inadequate for the present 
need.s of .Saanich. The rejection of 
tlie recent by-law places a difficult 
problem on the Saanich hoard. 
McTAVISH SCHOOL
Mc'l avish Road .school was opeis- 
(Continued on Page Seven)
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CANADIAN WHISKY 




Its geEial, rich flavour 
makes G&W Bonded Stock 
as delightful to the taste as 
it is easy on the entertain­
ment budget!
GOODERHAM & WORTS LTD.
Established 1832
Distillera of the renowned 
PRINCE/reGEI^T. -
' = (Canadian Whishy
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the GoyernmeDt of British Columbia.
don’t occupy 












was served by an
C. W. Baker, Prop.
THIRD ST. - SIDNEY 




You see, Joan applied for n Satiinlay Job, and the man said 
be would phone anti lei ln>r know. Well, be phoned tII riiilit - 
three I ,nc.4 in the last hour. But ulXt.; 
uiUi time, be called another girl and gave her the job. ^
pi"''«. );■><>•«
r calls andto miw enlk Ho mnkc it a point to keep your caua «iiuiG anti when you have several to tnnke, leave a good .sipaee between 
each one. Ii « on y fair to your party-lino neighbours, loo, They
when yon .show tbonglitfulnes.M, iliey're 
UwUiuly quicfc to iciuiu it by koopiiig their call.s .short.
SAANICH





IN 1951 WE OPENED A BRAND NEW 
HOTEL WHICH IS CATERING WELL 




Cjreelings on tins 
happy occaaion 
from
WE HOPE TO BE ACCOMMODAT­
ING VISITORS TO SIDNEY IN OUR 




A. Ivl. Dore, Prop,
a.
Mr.s. 1). Swnyiit!, 
I’ropriolreas.
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SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
Industrial Plant
On Neighboring James Island
_____ _ • 1 -FV. m m «. - ____^ Peninsula Residents Employed TEere
,situated on one of the smaller islands of the Gulf group
is the manufactory which provides employment for a sub­
stantial number of residents of the Peninsula. The plant 
is located on the southern section of James Island It is 
the Canadian Industries Ltd. unit for the manufacture of 
higfr explosives. Where the Chinese left off 1,000 years 
fig'o, C.I.L. has taken up the ball and is engaged in the pro- 
duetion of commercial explosives whose force makes gun­
powder look like fireworks.
Pearkes Recalls Spanish Explorers
-Major-General G. K, Pearkes, . EDUCATION
VIOLENT CHANGE
While the vast majority of this 
area was gradually developed from 
hush to farms and later to residen­
tial or commercial purposes, James 
Island underwent a violent change 
in the years immediately prior to 
the First World War.
fn 1913 the Canadian Explosives 
Ltd.- plant at Departure Bay was 
growing too small for its needs. The 
City of Nanaimo was encroaching 
on the e.'cplosives plant and the call 
for the company's product was in­
creasing. The company looked fur­
ther afield and its eyes settled on 
James Island. A new' factory was 
designed and constinction was under 
way when the war started.
The need for commercial c.xplo- 
sives in wartime is not high. The 
call for military explosives knows 
no limits. W^hen the company gain­
ed a contract for the production of 
T.N.T. an entirely new plant was 
installed and the explosive w'as pro­
duced throughout the war years. In 
1919 there existed a plant equipped 
for the production of T.N.T. There 
,was no longer any market for the 
commodity. Accordingly the existent 
units were ripped out and the orig­
inal plans for an explosives factory 
went ahead.
It is not commonly appreciated 
that the production, of T.N.T. is a 
vastly different undertaking from 
that of commercial explosives. There 
was no connection between the two 
products and the manner of their 
production.
James Island switched. from de­
struction to construction. Instead 
of providing lethal explosives to the 
armed forces tlie company started in 
the production of high explosives 
for construction work in a variety 
of fields. •
FORESIGHT
The island area of 710 acres was 
devoted in part to the factory and 
in part to the-village where the em­
ployees might live. The foresight 
of- the company at that time was 
'Accurate. The village was destined 
to hous'e tlie staff until 1937,; wdien 
a steady increase :in production ne­
cessitated the ferrying j o£'Peninsula 
residents to and- Jrorri the: island.
Time brought many new phases 
to the company’s fields of endeavor 
and in 1927 the name was changed, 
from Canadian Explosives to Cand- 
".dian Industries. ;
V\'orks manager at James I.sland 
is veteran VV. S. Thatcher. He first 
saw tile island in 1924. After some 
four years liere he was transferred 
away to the mainland. In 1935 he 
returned to tlie island and has been 
located here since. Formerly a resi­
dent ot Victoria, Mr. Thatcher tired 
of commuting from the city daily 
and now resides oh the job. '
The plant occupies some 250 acres 
of the island. Located at the south­
ern end of the property, it repre­
sents the ultimate development of 
James Island. The visitor passes 
through the attractive little village, 
with its tree-lined boulevards and 
vast areas of cut grass, through a 
vvildenicss of bush into the purely 
industrial section.
Today the plant employs a staff 
of 150, of whom some 50 are resi­
dents of the island. Although there 
are only about three miles of road, 
the island boasts ‘13 miles of narrow 
gauge railway and another 4j/4 miles 
of standard gauge railway. Loco­
motive maintenance is a strictly 
business problem with 10 locomo­
tives in operation.
NO LICENSE
Drivers on James Island are in­
different to the regulations govern­
ing driving tests. All roads on the 
island are private and no vehicles 
used entirely on island roads carry 
license plates. The driver is under 
no obligation to be in possession of 
a license. A notable change in the 
character of the island is the switch 
from bicycles to automobiles. Some 
years ago the majority of employ­
ees resident on the island travelled 
to work on a bicycle. Today only a 
handful use bicycles. The majority 
use ancient jaloppies.
Products of the plant arc shipped 
to all parts or B.C. and the Yukon. 
The)' are used in a variety of pur­
poses from lilasting stumps to major 
projects such as mining and tunnel­
ling. When a tree weighing a few 
hundred pounds is moved C.I.L, pro­
vides the force. At the same time 
when a blast of roclc occurs at Bam- 
bertoii plant of the BvC. Cement Goi
it is ^jC.L.L. explosive that i moves 
the 5():000-odd" tone:' of limestoneaO.OOO-odd''tbhs 
: 1, Tlie 'economy of the plant is close­
ly tied to tlie economy of the prov­
ince. The major part of tlie produc­
tion goes tni'
blasting out:roads in the woods. Tiie
recent history of gold mining in the j 
province' has had a sharp effect on , 
the demand for explosives. Prior to ! 
the recent war the output of James j 
Islands works was 50 per cent de- ' 
voted to tlie gold mines of B.C. j 
Today gold mines alisorb only five 1 
per cent of the production. I
GETTING TO WORK ;
Big problem facing the plant today 
is that of getting its employees to 
work on time each day. There is a 
regular ferry boat service through- j 
out the day for the benefit of visit- 
ors and those who are required to 
travel to the island during the course I 
of the day. Also leaving the Saan- j 
ichton wharf are the “work-boats”, 1 
to carry employees to the job. Gar- j 
ages are provided at Saanichton 
wharf for the cars owned by the j 
islanders who wish to travel to Sid­
ney or Victoria. No car ferry exists I 
for the island. i
The nature of the commodity pro­
duced on the island renders of vital 
importance a constant awareness of! 
safety precautions. On the notice . 
hoard in the works is a warning of > 
tlie number of days of operation 
without an accident occasioning the 
loss of man-hours. The niimher is j 
well o\'er the 4,000 mark at the time : 
of writing. In certain parts of the 1 
plant there are rooms where smok­
ing is permitted. It is permitted no- ! 
where else in the entire works. i
Both major railway companies op­
erate car barges to the island and 
the trains brought over transport 
away' about half of the produc­
tion of the plant. The remainder 
is shipped out on coastal steamers.
Access to the works is not simple. 
At the village end the \'isitor is call­
ed upon to walk the length of the 
island from the wharf to the works. 
At the southern end he will ascend 
to the factory from the beach by 
means of a mountain railway pro­
viding two cable cars. If the cable 
cars are not in commission he will i 
climb many hundred steps in a.slow, 
ascent of the steep, high cliff.
The plant has been here a mere 
40 years. It has made a major con­
tribution to the economy of the Pen­
insula and has, in; turn, enabled 
workers from the Peninsula to con­
tribute in no small part to the de­
velopment of the entire province.
V.C., member of parliament for 
Saanich, extends centenary gi'oetings 
as follows:
“May I take this upijorttinity of 
congratulating The Review for the ^ 
initiali\'e shown in coiiimemortiting, 
with a special edition, the centenary 
of the settlement of the Stianich 
Peninsula.
"The very first white man to see 
Saanich was, in all proliability, Juan 1 
de Fuca, whose real name was .'Vpos-j 
tolos Valerianos. Thi.s old seaman—j 
a native of Greece and a pilot in the 
service of the Viceroy of Mexico— 
was sent on a voyage of discovery 
in 1592, h'rom the records he has 
left, there can be no doubt that he 
-sailed, not only down the “strait 
which now bears his name, hut cruis­
ed around the Gulf Islands in the 
.Strait of Georgia.
“As he spent about three weeks 
in the area, it may even he assumed 
that he landed at sonic point on the 
Saanich Peninsula to replenish his 
supply of meat and fresh water.
“Two hundred years passed be­
fore Captain Vancouver in II.M.S. 
Discovery, made an extensive survev 
of the coast in 1792-1794. In the 
meantime, the Spaniards—Quadra, 
Maurella, Malaspina, and others-;- 
had been here, but Captain Cook 
missed, owing to had weather, the 
entrance to the Straits of Juan de 
Fuca and, consequently, did not sec 
the cast coast of Vancouver Island.
“The Spaniards contented them­
selves with the discovery of pur 
coast, hut it was left to the British 
adventurers to appreciate and de­
velop the district.
“As is well known, Mr. James 
Douglas (later Sir James Douglas) 
first selected, in 1843, the site for a 
Hudson’s Bay fort on the southern 
end of Vancouver Island where the 
City of Victoria now stands. The 
first officer in charge of the fort 
was Charles Ross, and with him 
came Robert Finlayson, after 
whom Finlayson Arm is named.
“Settlement, in what is now Saan­
ich, followed in the succeeding years. 
English and Scotch traders, retired 
navaL officers, and intending farm­
ers were charmed with the climate, 
and thrilled with the prospects the 
district offered.
MAJ.-GEN. PEARKES, V.C.
i Beacon Ave: in Sidney was named 
; hecau.se a- inarine beacon could be 
;sccn j at s(;a: east ’ of_ the cqrnniunity. 
Henry Ave! and Brethoiir Ave.! were; 
both naincd in honor of members: of 
- the pioneer Brethour family. Mount 
Baker Ave. got its name at a , later
i logging Outfits for date, because tlie famed mountain is
.1-- —,_,i. 'PI.,, j(.clearly
M'ca'i yeevrs
So far as I know;, only one un- 
lavorahlc report w'as ever submit­
ted, and that was liy Captain John 
Gordon, brother of the Fourth Earl 
of Aberdeen. Captain Gordon, who 
wa.s a noted .Scottish sportsman, 
complained bitterly tiiat our salmon 
would not take a fly, and that the 
deer he had seen could not he stalk­
ed, Highland fashion. He is report­
ed as liaving declared that “he would 
not give one of the barren hills of 
Scotland for all lie saw". If he could 
see the Gordon Head district now, 
wdicn tile tulips are in bloom, he 
might change his mind.
"Pioneering is never easy, and if 
it had not been for tlie courage, per­
severance and faith of the early 
settlers who came to Saanich 100 
years ago, the district could not have 
advanced in the way it has during 
the past few years. We salute these 
sturdy old gentlemen and their 
dauntless wives of long ago.”
ed ill 1943 tluring tlie course of 
World War H following tin influ.x 
ot young service families north and 
east of hut' in close, pro.ximity to 
the Experimental, .Farm. .'Vfter the 
evacuation of North Saanich the.s.c 
eliildren had to attend the Sidney 
school. It now enrols grades 1-6 
inicler Miss D. Williamson as prin­
cipal.
PATRICIA BAY
Following the close of hostilities 
in World VVar 11 the Saanich School 
Board, iiressed for accommodation 
for both elementary and secondary 
inipils, obtained a lease from the 
department of defence to use the 
building now knowm as the. Patricia 
Bay school. The use of this build­
ing to relieve crow'ded classrooms 
wa,s intended to be only temporary. 
1 lie building was formerly the North 
.Saanich Consolidated school opened 
in 1937. .A-fter being evacuated on 
Decemlier 8, 1941. as we have al­
ready mentioned, it w'as remodelled 
and used continuously liy the R.C. 
A.I', until the end of the war. When 
puiiils returned there it was not in 
the good condition it had been in 
jirior to evacuation. However, it 
continues to he a stop-gap in the 
lack of accommodation now facing 
the district.
A century has passed since the
Hrst log schoolhouse in South Saan­
ich. Many schools have been built ■ 
since. From them have come at 
least two superintendents of educa­
tion. two M.L.A.’s, several school 
iriustces, busine.ss men and leaders 
in our social, religious, and civic 
life. Besides w'e have some thous­
ands of peaceful and law-abiding 
citi^rens. What greater tribute to 
the pioneers who met the hardships 
and adversities of a new land cour­
ageously and victoriously!
Is it mere chance that in 1862 
Charles Newton Young should come 
to Saanich from Oxford and that in 
1952—John Young—a graduate of a 
Saanich school, should he at Cam­
bridge? Or is it because wc now 
have lietter schools!
HAZARDOUS
.Antipathy between the native In­
dians of this area and the newly- 
arrived whites was active for the 
first few years. It was not long be­
fore the two races lived in compara­
tive harmony. Nevertheless, a jour­
ney north was hazardous in the ex­
treme for decades until the wilder 
tribes were subdued.
Most important factor in an early 
settlement was water. Springs at­
tracted settlers.
THEY BURNED IT 
Turst stands of timber on Saanich 
Peninsula were burned. No mills 
existed and commercial methods of 
reaping the rich harvest had not 
reached the area when the pioneers 
came. Timber was dropped and 
burned to make use of the land upon 
w'hich it stood. '
THE EARLY PIONEERS - 
Didn’t Have Their Hmr Cut 
■ VeryOften?:, 'v ., G




BUY IN B.C. AND KEEP PAYROLLS ROLLING
UNION Made in B.G.
Key-Tab Loose Leaf Exercise Books ; . G? 
Economy and Thrifty Pack Exercise Book^ G 
. . . Scribblers . . . Note Books . . . Foolscap 
. . . Drawing Books and Loose-Leaf Fillers
MINSTER BOARD for Blackboards 
L!®biplete Line of School De^s And Furiaiture
CHead Office: VANCQUVER









Congratiuitions to Saanich and all Saanich 
Rtjsidoiits on the occasion of their lOOth 
Birthday as an organized Sottlornent. -
I
To linve boon at your service for so groat 













SintMs lior.se and buggy days we have inain- 
iainod an unliroken .service of deliveries to 
Ibis thriving community. For well over 
half of her history, the Saanich Poninsula 
ha.s turned to this familiar store to .satisfy 
lier needs in Farm and Garden Equipment, 











For 93 years, residents of Saanich have 
looked to tlie Wilson Store in Victoria as 
tlicih lieadquarters for fine imiiorted wool­
lens , . . quality clothing for all the family. 
Scores of famous names are ropro.Honted in 
tlie stoclc at W. & J. . . . names that a century 
ago were on tile lips of Pioneers who first 
journeyed to this area, and wliieh today are 
still tops in their line. Liberty of London, 
Braomar, Clie.ster Barrio, Pringle , . , these 
ai’o just a few of the quality clothing names 
you’ll find at Wilson’s.
r
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I tlie progress which is typical of all 
of Canada, and visitors will continue 
to take away with them friendly kiid 
pleasant memories of British Co­
lumbia.
“1 should like to extend greetings 
to all readers of the Saanich Peiiiti- 
sula and Gulf islands Review and 
best wishes for; the future. ; ■
LOUIS .S. ST. LAURENT, 
Prime Alinister.
Rt. Hon. Louis
The following congratulatory 
message has been received from 
the Rt. Hon. Louis S. St. Laurent, 
Prime Minister of Canada, on the 
occasion ot the Saanich Penin­
sula’s, 100th birthday:
“l am pleased to have an oppor- |
S. St. Laurent
tunity to contribute a message to the 
special edition of the Saanich Pen­
insula and Gulf Islands Review 
which is being published to mark 
100 ypars of progress in that district.
“Sidney and the surrounding area 
will, I am sure, continue to enjoy
They Retired 
To Home Where 
They Had Wed
Mr. and Airs. J. W. Thomson 
spent the latter years of their lives 
in the Brentwood area. Mrs. Thom­
son had first seen, light of day in 
that same area. She was the former 
Aliss Annie Sluggett, daughter of a 
notable pioneer family of West 
.Saanich. During their retirement 
they occupied the house in which 
they had been married many years 
before.
Mr, riiomsonWas a native of On­
tario, w’here bis parents had settled 
after leaving Glasgow' many years 
before. His family and he moved 
west to Chilliwack in 1875. Their 
journey west was made across the 
United States to San Francisco from 
which port they sailed for Victoria. 
They spent a few' weeks in Victoria 
and Saanich before setting out for 
Chilliw'ack.
TAUGHT AT SUM AS
Mr. Thomson taught at Suraas for
Early Pupil one'
,The telephone has plaj'ed and will continue to play an 
important ptirt in the lives of the residents of the Saanich 
I Peninsula.
I Since the Keating and Sidney exchanges were opened, 
they have grown at a .spectacular rate.
Keating exchange ,w'as esiabiished —.....----------------- -- ......
Inlet, connecting the I'onland
’ l,,)cccmber of 1912. when a 
I office W’as opened, and Aliss Sewell 
I took charge.
1 An item in Tele))hone Tallr« 
I first i.ssue. January, 1911, descrils>ed
in 1910, with ,.F. Youn.g in charge 
of the operating and business m:it- 
ters concerned with tlie 35 tele­
phones. l-'lie exchan.ge w'as known
then as Keatings, but in subse-
WM. ROBERTS
In his comprehensive story on 
the development of the .Saanich edu­
cational system over a iteriod of 
many decades, A. E. Vogee refers 
to the school attendance here of 
William Roberts, member of a pion­
eer Sidney family. Air. Roberts is 
still htile and hearty. He continues 
to enjoy life thoroughl.v.
quent years,, the name has dropped 
the "s”. In 1913, about three years 
^after the .Keating exchange w’as 
opened, an irem appeared in “'Pele- 
phone 1 alk.’’, the B.C. Telephone 
Company’s house organ, as follow's: 
I "A record was made on January 
121 in transferring Keatings ex- 
' change from the office of F. Young 
to the office of AI. Richardson. 
I Aliss M. Richardson has been ap­
pointed agent at Keatings, replac- 
in.g F. Youn.g. resigned.’’ 
SUBMARINE CABLE 
, In the same article, in the b'eb- 
ruary, 1913 issue of the ma.gazinc, 
it was repcirted that submarine 
cable had been laid across Tod
several weeks until a flood caused 
his departure. Mosquitoes which 
followed the flood drove him back 
to Victoria. While teaching at Royal 
Oak in 1877, he took a 10-mile walk 
out to the farm of the pioneer Wil­
liam Bannockburn. It was, there he 
met Aliss Slug.gett, w’hom he mar­
ried in 1879. Until 1884 he taught in 
the Victoria area. At that time he 
qualified as a notary itublic .and re­
turned to Chilliw'ack. Once again 
, hi: was flooded out and took up 
teaching again.
His final venture took him to 
Thomson’s Landing, w'hich was later 
i renamed Beaton, in honor of his 
: partner. He farmed and tau.ght in 
j the area until 1907, when he retired 
I in Brentwood.
Cement Construction Company’s 
plant and the Keatings exchange.
Further details concernin.g Keat- 
in.gs’ tor Keating’s) early .growth 
is evidenced by the announcement 
in 1917, that a new l.iuildin.ir w'as to 
be constructed.
In .-Vui.'u.-'t of that yetir (l!i‘17) 
the ma.gazine reported that the 
telephone office had Ijeen moved 
from the home of AI. Richardson 
to its new location at the junction 
of Central and Ftisi Satmich 
Roads. Ali.ss Alar.gtiret Richard.son 
remained as a.gent, and her sister, 
Aliss Helen RichariLs. m. was the 
o n 1 >’ (,:> t h e r .o p e r ;i t o r.
■At that time there were .'^9 tele­
phones— more than double- the 
number wdth which the exchange 
had ,st:irted out ju.= i .seven years 
before.
I oda.v. Aliss X’iolet -VlcNally, 
loctil representative an'd chief op- 
ertitor, who took charge of the 
office in 1942, has a staff of 11 
operators who imovide service to 
714 telephones. There arc now four 
l)ositious of switchboard in .service. 
FIRST AGENT
'J'he Sidney office came into ex­
istence in 1910, with 53 telephones 
servin.g the district. Miss .1. Mc- 
Naught was the - fir.st a.gent. w’ho 
remained in that capacity until
i .Sidney Exchan.ge as being “located 
j on the '.Peninsula', A'ancouver Ls- 
1 land, about 10 miles north of Vlc- 
I toria. It is surrounded by a splen- 
■ did a,gricultural district that sup- 
I ]torts a thriving little town. Tbeie 
i wiir!.»e a substantial growth he-Tc.”
'• 'relepiione Talk’s writer was 
! quite a prophet—from the 53 tele- 
'lihones which were fir.st installed, 
the exchange has .grown to a tcUal 
of 1.158, r'roni the one operator 
who .served the exchan.ge at that 
' lime, the .staff has grown to 2f0. 
i I'ive positions of switchboard pro­
vide service, where only one did at 
‘ first,
Aliss Alary Enos, present iocal 
I represeiittitive and chief operator, 
took over that irosition in 1926, 
w-heii tliere were 244 telephones in 
‘ .service. She has seen it grow 
! from that Humber • to its oresent
mi
size.
! .Alex McCormick, district re.pair- 
j man. leioks after the i)lant work in 
i connection with Sidney and Keat- 
■ in.g.
, OLDEST ROAD
! Oldest road from A'ictoria to Saan- 
j ich is the West Saanich Road. Al- 
1 though that highway no longer fo'l- 
i low.s its original path throughout 
j it.s len.gtli, it is largely the route lol- 
lowed by the majority of the eaiky
; settkMs.
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Centra! Saanicli*s Birth Pains 
Lasted Nearly Half a Century
-Larry Magan Died Before Mission Accomplished
When the area south of South Saaiiich in 1906 became 
Saanich and included South Saanich there was already a 
seed of disaffection sown.
The City of Victoria had already incorporated. Set­
tlers to the north, towards the sea-girt Saanich Peninsula, 
were convinced of the advantages .to be derived from 
following this suit. The proponents of the scheme for 
incorporation had no idea of forming the largest district 
municipality in the province. It is unlikely that the idea 
would have deterred them, but it was not ah ambition 
TWO AREAS
'I'lie early advocates of incorpor­
ation undoubtedly lived throughout 
the territory that was to lie taken in. 
The more heavily populated area 
was in the Lake District, lying 
roughly, between Elk Lake and Vic­
toria. South Saanich lay to the 
north and extended to Mount New­
ton.
These terms referred to 'land dis­
tricts, which had been developed 
from the natural, ca.sual settlement 
of the Peninsula. They were at last 
destined to become names in liistory 
with no immediate significance.
The seed of opposition to incor- 
ixiration was sown in South Saanich. 
The reasons for opposition at that 
time were not completely clear-cut. 
It remained for the next half-cen­
tury to see them detailed and laid 
out. Probably the fir.st dissention 
arose from the feeling prevalent 
amon.g many at that time that the 
•South Saanich area had little in 
common with the Lake District.
Saanich was duly incorporated 
and became a vast tract of largely 
agricultural area. From unorgan­
ized territory it took on the nature 
of an autonomous unit. It was now 
directed from its heart and not from 
the iirovincial legislature. It was 
Saanich.
MODERN SERVICES
The passage of the years saw the 
development of an efficient police 
force and fire-fighting staff. Muni­
cipal eciuipment was gradually ac- 
ffuired. The fire-fighters were equip­
ped. gradually, with modern ma­
chines. The police department gradu­
ated from horses and bicycles to 
motorcycles and automobiles.
Road maintenance and construc­
tion were served less by men and 
horses and more by machinery. With
advent of the automobile came the 
advance or Saanich. On the face of 
it everythirig in the Garden of Van­
couver Island was lovelv.
The seeds of disaffection 
first ctdled by Laurence C. 1
were
lagan.
whence ctime his forebears, Sydney 
I’ickles had chosen to live-in neither 
country and had tidopted the west- 
as his new home.
Indomitable and immovable from 
his objective at any time, the inon- 
ecr test pilot became the spokesman 
for secession. In. due course he 
sou.ght election to Stianich council, 
while pressing hard for his objec­
tive. He htul publicized the cause of 
secession as it had never previously 
lieen aired. While the ratepayers’ 
association was valiantly raising 
funds for its campaign, Sydney 
Pickles was dipping deeply into his 
pockets to further the scliemc. .A
Member of a pioneer family of \'\T‘St "’‘Ui of leisure, he was rarely fr
Saanich, Laurence Hagan became a 
councillor of Saanicli, representing 
Ward Six. Ward Six was the for-
of tluties. It was fortunate for his 
supporters that they had a leader 
who would devote all his lime and
mer South Saanich l..and District. ' I'O little of his personal wealth to
I'he prolilems of the northern ward 
of the municipality were studied for 
many years by the councillor for 
that area. It wa.s under his guidance 
that the word secession first hecame 
;i matter for concern.
GRADUAL MOVEMENT
The movement f o r secession 
gradually developed. The Ward Six 
Ratepayers’ Association became an 
active and powerful influence in 
Ward Six. Despite the efforts of 
Councillor Hagan, which spread 
over better than two decades, the 
time for secession proved to 
not yet arrived. Ward Six remain­
ed part and iiarcel of the Saanich 
municiijality.
It was towards the end of his life 
wlien Larry Hagan bc.gan to look 
for another who would carry the 
banner of secession, which he was 
unable to bear for many more years. 
He chose to ask the assistance of a 
comparative newcomer to Saanich. 
The new advocate of secession was
tile campaign.
■After innumerable petitions to the 
mtinicipal council and to the pro­
vincial government the secession 
.groui) w;is given a chance. Imnner 
Minister of Municiiial Affairs k. C. 
MacDonald promised tluit if the 
ratepayers of Ward Six and those 
of the remainder of Saanich should 
lintve agreeahle in a plebiscite, then 
his department would approve of the 
secession of Ward Six. The rider 
to tlie approval was the warning 
that if it were granted the area 
have ' no! '’e- permitted to revert to
' unorganized territory. It would he 
considered a new municipality. 
SWUNG THE DEAL
Sydney Pickles had one lever at 
his disposal which would have been 
something less than absurd 40 years 
before. Saanich, in its southern sec­
tions, had developed into a residen­
tial and industrial sister to Victoria. 
The northern sections were still al­
most entirely agricultural. It was





>>Saanich Means “Land of Plenty
Saanich has. developed the anglicized pronunciation 
which is familiar to everyone today. The Indian word was 
less sibilant in the “S” and the first syllable was marked 
by a hiatus between the two vowels.
The word has been translated as “Land of Plenty”. 
This is probably a broad interpretation and an Indian 
translation was once offered as “lots of”. The .word, in 
common with many Indian names was not directlj^ trans­
latable into a complete synonymous phrase.
EARLY SETTLERS
.\l;my of the names in use today 
in the area arc Indian in origin, but 
the majority have been adopted from 
the early seUlers.
Keating was named after a lianker 
who acciuired land in the Saanich 
area and never resided here. The 
liankev was exhorted by the promo­
ters of the Ab'etoria and .Sidney Rail­
way Company to provide a right-of- 
way across the. property. He. agreed 
on condition that the comiiany erect 
a station and a siding. Tills was 
done, and the sidin.g was named
retained Iiy Brentwood College.
Instead of a hotel named after its 
home community a community was 
named after its hotel. In the course 
of years the entire West Saanich 
area hecame known as Brentwood 
and today West Saanich means a 
road and a, bus-route.
TURGOOSE
Saanichton was for many years 
named after the Turgoose family in 
the district. The post office was 
known as Turgoose and the sur­
rounding area tulopted the same title. 
VVlien tlie B.C. Electric Co. erected
Keating in accordance with custom, i a station in the. Turgoose locality it
HAROLD ANDREW SYDNEY PICKLES
familiar to many groups on Vancou- I this emphasis on the agricultural in- 
ver Island. He was notable for his \ terests of Ward Six that swung the 
outspoken manner on subjects dear i deal.
to him and his hulldo.g grip on any ! Ward Six had already ,gained the 
problem was in keeping with the j tacit support of the municipal coun- 
fiery spirit he invariably applied to ! cil. Reeve J. W. Casey agreed that
his interests. if the ratepayers wanted secession
Sydney Pickles was an .Australian, he would support it. At the time of
his early 
and half
years in his j the election preliminaries, in 1949, 
in , England, 1 there was a feeling that the need
for ajiproval of the remainder of . 
Saanich mi.ght well defeat the objee- 1 
tive. The opponent.s of secession in ! 
Ward Si.x, and there were many, ; 
felt th;it this clause was unlikely to ■ 
save the day. I
I Wlien Saanich ratepayers went to i 
i the polls in December of 1949 Ward 
' Six was aw:iy—Iiy a very lar.ge mar- 
j gin. A fight of more than 40 years' 
j standing had been settled by a stroke 
j of the pencil at the polling booth.
, The opposition to seco.ssion was 
not only notable amon,g the residents 
of other Saanich wards. There were 
many in, Ward Si.x who were con­
vinced that secession spelt a short 
cut to bankruptcy and had voted ac- 
cordin.gly. With secession an accom­
plished fact many of the opponents 
rallied to the aid of the infant muni- 
cipalit3\ .Some were prompted by 
tlie force of necessity. They had ^ 
been outvoted atid there was no al- | 
ternative course hut to make the best j 
of what they were convinccii was ;i 
bad deal. Others were equally op- . 
jiosed to the new status hut, were de- '
termined to do all in tlieir power to 
prevent the chaos and bankruiitcy 
their common.sense insisted w;ts near.
The new municipality was chris­
tened Ccnlrttl Saanich .after a mim- 
hcr of recommendations had Iteon 
submitted to the Ward Si.x Ratepay­
ers’ .Association.
■Sydney Pickles, who was at this 
time president of tlie ratepayers’ as­
sociation, resigned from his seat oti 
Saanich council and submitted his 
name for the office of reeve of the 
new municipality. Percy Thorp, for­
mer chairman of the Saanich School 
Board, also sought election to the 
municiptil chair. Mr. Thorp was one 
who had seen secession as a highly, 
questionable blessing. He was among 
the dissidents who were dctermincil 
to see it work in practice.
FIRST COUNCIL
When the first election was com­
pleted the ratepayers had selected 
fordffice a council headed by Reeve 
.Sydney Pickles. ' Servin.g with him 
•'verc Councillors Harold Andrew, 
(Continued on Page Three)
KEATING
Mr. Keating wits lost when the 
l.sl.'inder went down and the station 
and siding stood tmttsed. .Some 
ye.'irs later R. P. lUitchtirt w;is hring- 
in,g in considerahle qnantitie.s of 
frei.ght to liis 'I'od Inlet undertakin.g. 
The freight ctinie out on tlie railway 
and was dumped off at Butler’s 
Crossing.
The small station at that point 
Itrovcd to he eijuipped with a hope­
lessly inaderjuatc Iniilding. Accord­
ingly the railway company moved 
tlie useless Keating station building 
to Butler's Crossing to tiugmcnt the 
facilities. The name Keating rcr 
mained on the huildin.g. It was as 
a direct result of this that the sta­
tion, the, road and the area became 
known as Keatin.g’s. Later the pos­
sessive was dropped and the area of 
Keating was established.
Brentwood was originally West 
Saanich. Some year.s before the B.C. 
Electric Comp.ahy constructed their 
undertaking at Tod Inlet the Brent­
wood, Hotel was built in the beauti­
ful countryside. It was /named 
Brentwood Hotel by its promoters. 
Despite the attractive scenery and 
pleasing name Ihc hotel was unsuc­
cessful. The huiklin.g was then turn
ed into a school and the name was
was named Saanichton. The new 
name was generally adopted and has 
Iieen estaldishcd over a greater per­
iod than its predecessor.
T'he origin of Sidney's name is 
lost. It may have lieen named after 
a sliip's officer in the early days. It 
may have been named from a variety 
of sources. No one knows today.
Residents o! the area today arc 
generally familiar with the name of 
Shoal Harbor., h'cw could direct the 
visitor to Tsehum Harlror. There is 
no distance between them. The older 
name has .given place to the modern 
intitnlation.
COLE HARBOR
Cole Harbor, near Ardmore, -was 
once Coles Harbor. It was named 
after the first settler, John Coles, 
Lieutenant, R.N. Lieut, Coles ar­
rived oil the Peninsula aboard 
H.M.S. Thetis. He acquired prop­
erty here and promptly left for the 
Russian Theatre of ,war. There'he 
served aboard H.M.S. Euralyus and 
Powerful. At the close of hostili­
ties he. returned , to Saanich./ ' He/ 
served on the first Saanich legisla- 
tive’.'council. ^i
.Ardmore- was ain English estate. 
When the owners acquired a Cana­
dian estate/ the sanfc / name /was 
adopted./,/,-L/;': '■ , 'v/,i'//;://,//
Sterne’s Garage
I East Saanich Road - Phone: Sidney 155
I RAY POPE .
CHKVRON DKAI.EH
—- Pope’s Garage
Bazan and Second St. * Phones Sidney 247
IT LS THE SINCERE WISH OF EACH OF US - 
THE CHEVRON DEALERS, STANDARD MARINE 
AGENTS AND AIRPORT DEALER WHO SERVE 
THE DISTRICT TODAY — THAT THE YEARS 
AHEAD WILL BRING CONTINUED GROWTH AND 
PROSPERITY TO OUR COMMUNITY . . HEALTH 
AND HAPPINESS TO YOU ALL.
VAN ISLE MARINA LTD. . ^
STANDARD MARINE 
DEALER
Van Isle Marina Ltd. —
■ Richard E. Giki > Victor I. Hurat




— Brentwood Boat and Marine —
Brentwood Bay - Phone: Keating 86M
i ART BOLSTER . . . i
CHEVRON DEALER
r Bay Motors
West Saanich Road - Phone: Keating 55Y {
■ r 00'-^ -t* 00-if" 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 yp 00 00 00-00 00 00-00 ^-00-00








SIDNEY AGENT AND STAFF
FRED and MARY WRIGin ,^^^ ^
LAWRENCE THEAKER MEL TREMBLAY
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Settlers of Saariich Penirisyla
-District Now Protected by Efficient Volunteer Brigades
Among the most prominent hazards to be combatted 
by the early settlers was that of fire. For the first 50 
years of settlement it was a constant danger but no con­
crete action, was taken to fight it.
The first step taken in a positive direction was an 
automatic sequel to the incorporation of Saanich munici­
pality. The new incorporated area required fire-fighting 
services and the Saanich fire depai'tment was among the
organized. A shortage j not entirely clear but the work
, 6(JuipniGilt 1 BStrictcd. ttl© S6rviC6S ot tll6 now J carried out under the super-
collecting for unemployment relief. 
After some criticism of the patriotic 
nature of the fund the Board of 
I rade stuck to its guns and the 
money raised was devoted to the 
laying of a sewer on Beacon Ave. 
from Fifth St. to the sea. The con- 
necpon with the fire department
fire department to the area in the vicinity of the firehall 
for a number of years.
Today Saanich fire department is among the most effi­
cient in the province and enjoys a creditable record under 
the direction of Fire Chief Joseph Law.
Central Saanich is no longer with
V ■
Mv;
in Saanich Municipality and no part 
of The Review's territory is served 
by a full-tiTne department.
The oldest volunteer department 
in this area was founded in 1913, 
when businessmen and residents of 
Sidney gathered together under the 
Sidney Board of Trade to discuss 
the formation of a volunteer fire 
brigade. Gordon Dixon, v/ho was 
.secretary of the board at tliat time, 
called the meeting.
_ ofiginal fire , commission in 
Sidney, formed at that meeting, in­
cluded Capt. W. D. Byers, J. B. 
Kelly, S. A. Kelly, G. A. Cochran 
and -.A.. L. Wilson. Only Mr. Coch­
ran is active in Sidney today of the 
drigihal fire commission. Mr. Coch­
ran retired from the commission 
many years ago.
■ Central Saanich Fire Department 
was formed many years later. It 
^■as not until 1950 that the new 
niiinicipal volunteer department came 
Jnto being. ;It took the. place of 
Saanich Fire Department and rap- 
idly gaitied acclaim for its efficiency, 
h Js closely allied with the Sidney 
Saanich department, 
which for a brief period provided 
fire protection in Central Saanich.
; 1913 the Sidney fire brigaide
Ailf-nm . t
week and in an announcement ap­
pearing the following week in The 
Review the following names had 
been added; P. Burns & Company.
A. O. Wheeler (Alpine Club), Pro­
fessor Macoun, A. Harvey CLocal 
Meat Market), Ed. Blackburn (Local 
Meat Market) and S. Tompkins.
The next year or so was a period 
of digging in. News reports con­
cerning the fire department were 
largely restricted to the raising of 
money by subscription and the 
sponsoring of public functions.
The first announcement of the 
actual formation of the fire brigade 
appeared 12 months after the initial 
plans were laid. July 28, 1914, Fred 
Humber was appointed fire chief 
and G. A. Cochran was listed as as­
sistant fire chief. The equipment 
for the firemen had arrived a few 
d.ys previously on the Ss. Queen 
Cit>’, The commission was reduced 
in number and now consisted of J.
B. Kelly, A. L. Wilson and P. N. 
Tester.
FIRST MEMBERS
The first members of the new 
brigade were A. E. Moore, editor of 
The Review; Fletcher North, Joe 
Mason, Capt. IV. D. Byers, James 








feet of hose and a number of volun-
• same i year the
had been coming for-
Lward strongly and subscriptions had 
r ‘F ®V f r o m gerierous
, citizens. (iThis system of mainteri- 
V frtSjAand,: o{^ rating the departmert 
—with; it to the present 
\ '99^9^ '^ ^ti'dnTiow only d
ed by the generous donations of citi- 
?ens who recognize its value to the 
9®^F*^^nity and who ; appreciate the 
fbntdone by the volunteer 
fire fighters.
Tn® 5rst subscription list' appear- 
ed in The Review dated August 15, 
1913. Included were J. B. Kelly 
(feed store), P. N. Tester (hotel), 
Sidney Trading Company (C. C. 
Cochran, G. A. Cochran' and J. J. 
I White), Gapn^^.: D. Byers, ' John
ABrelhour,: A.i;Berquisti (blacksmith);
Merryfietd (barber); H; Ing- 
amells (baker), Fletcher North 
A (bufcher), S. A. Kelly (feed store), 
Chung Lee Lung (mercHant)i L. E. 
Spencer, R. Oldfield (real estate,;
,STEADY INCREASE ,
The list was increasing week by
J; White. L. E, Spencer, A. E. John 
son, W. Sloan, A. J. Apps, H. G. 
Stewart, \yilliam Lyons, W. Dick. 
H. Souell, P. Coggan, G. A. Coch­
ran, F. M. HurabeL Nelson Fralick, 
W. Pridham., Fred Bowcott, J. Rip- 
pen, Ernie Munro, R. Mould, A. E. 
Bishop, H. A. McKillican, Alfred 
Critchley, : William Mallander, H. 
Gelirke, Clifford Brethour, Manuel 
Norton; ; C. A; ; Mefryfield, ; W. J. 
SHifflett,: J. McNaughtf T; Shinton 
and james; Wesley Brethour. 
y jGoincidental with the early; dayA 
[ 9^ the brigade' was the commence­
ment, pfr,the :First)W ; War. It
kad an; unfortunate reaction on .the 
running of the fire depaftment. The:
^or .funds for the fire equipment 
was v fopgotten : inj the .demandAfo 
funds : for innumerable w'ar charities. 
Among these was the collection;; for 
the provision of a machine ^n; 
The collection had reached the im­
pressive figure of$800 when the 
federal government announced that 
k ; was, in i a / position to provide' 
all, the guns needed by thC' troops. 
The, funds were then turnedover 
to tlie Red Cross. Another fund was
vision of the fire chief. The pro­
vincial government later completed 
thi.s project.
PURSUE PRACTICE
Despite the switching of the focal 
point of public attention the fire 
crews pursued the practices and 
training essential to the efficient 
operation of the brigade.
The first running test of the 
crews took place, on August 7, 1914. 
This occasion also marked the first 
injury to he incurred by a member 
of the brigade. Herman Teitz trip­
ped and fell and the hose reel 
passed over his leg. The wheel was 
unshod and the weight of the reel 
was impressive. Until the doctor 
announced" that the leg was not 
broken it was believed that the 
unfortunate fireman was to make 
history in the annals of the depart­
ment. History was thus frustrated 
by the doctor's simple and relieving 
anuouncement.
Of those early members of the 
brigade there are only six remain­
ing still resident in Sidney. They 
are Joe Mason, Wesley Cowell, J. J. 
White, G. A. Cochran, Fred Bowcott 
and Ernie Munro.
MOBILE BRIGADE
For many years the fire brigade 
was an integral part of the com­
munity of Sidney. Periodically the 
volunteer firemen would attend a 
practice and from time to time a 
fire in Sidney would occupy their 
attention. There was no interest 
in fires beyond the immediate bor­
ders of the townsite itself as the 
equipment was not mobile.
Not until the early 1930's did at­
tention of the fire commission turn 
to the provision of mobile, mechan­
ized fire-fighting equipment
The introductioii to mobility came 
by way of a gift to the department. 
George Clark, who passed away in 
Sidney recently, presented the fire­
men with a 1914 Cadillac. The car 
was about 20, years' old and the 
rt^'^A-ery quickly ^converted it into 
an effective fire fighting unit By 
this tirhe the; sights of the firemen 
had been raised. Almost imme­
diately a second'vehicle; was acquir­
ed and the department rose from 
the; heights of a hand Teel and hose 
to the proud owners of two trucks.
The second vehicle was a Model 
“T”, Ford of a more recent ^vintage 
than the elderly Cadillac. It had 
seen many miles of road and it was 
the gift of Alfred Critchley. Mr. 
Critchley was the rural mail car­
rier at that time and he had op­
erated many a Ford. This legacy 
from tlie rural mail route was built 
in 1921.
OX WAOOilS WERE
I: .e^-rErr'ii '#JCKL dilVil




.A.S time passed the equipment 
showed signs of wear. The original 
brigade had been equipped with one 
reel and hose. The reel was still 
in ’use at the time of the purchase 
of the mobile equipment. Replace­
ments had been rare and cheap. 
Now that the crews were provided 
with mechanically propelled veh­
icles it was found that the cost of 
depreciation had abruptly risen.
When the condition of the fire 
fighting equipment showed signs of 
fatigue there appeared on the local 
market a 1927 Packard. It was not 
a cheap motor car. but it had the 
necessary power to get to the fire 
fast. Fitted with a 12-cj’linder unit 
there was no stopping it. The only 
bar to its acquisition was the price. 
The executors of the estate of the 
late Stephen Jones, of the Dominion 
Hotel, ill Victoria, were asking the 
formidable figure of $35. The fire 
department was without funds. Ev­
erett Goddard promptly came to the 
rescue. He purchased the Packard 
and presented it to the department. 
For many years it was the Sidney 
fire truck. It was this Packard-that 
attended the fire at the Patricia 
Bay Airport early in the war years 
when an aircraft struck what is now 
the T.C.A. hangar and burned it.
During the war years the brigade 
was fortunate in the purchase of a 
I'ord truck. For rather more than 
$100 the truck was purchased from 
the department of public works. 
The firemen themselves worked all 
hours and without a break in the 
construction of a new truck. The 
vehicle was stripped to the chassis 
and every part that showed signs of 
wear was replaced or repaired. That 
1934 Ford is still in use.
In 1949 the department made his­
tory. For the first time in its long 
period of development the brigade 
was provided with an entirely new 
truck. Only one feature proved un­
welcome. Even today, now that the 
truck, a 1949 Mercury, is in regular: 
use, the distance travelled is sq 
small that the motor has scarcely 
freed up. |
In addition to its own equipment 
the brigade is also provided with | 
a number of otheV trucks on which 
they may depend in time of urgent ! 
necessity. There is a reciprocal ; 
assistance agreement in force with 
the department of transport at Pa­
tricia Bay Airport. This means that 
in the event of a major blaze in 
North Saanich the firemen have on
VOLUNTEER FIRE CHIEFS
VIC HEAL A. GARDNER
call five pieces of equipment. The 
new municipality of Central Saan­
ich has now built up its fire fight­
ing equipment and an agreement is 
in force with that department.
The Sidney Fire Department 
changed its name some years ago 
to the North Saanich Volunteer Fire 
Department. This was put into 
effect as it appeared that the orig­
inal name was insufficiently compre­
hensive in view of the considerable 
scope of the mobile, modern equip­
ment of the present-day brigade in 
comparison with the limited range 
of the primitive manual reel that 
provided protection for Sidney alone.
The assets of the department 
have increased from $1,000, tied up 
in hose, to some $30,000, including 
two trucks, a 500-gailon per minute 
portable pump, a 500-gallon per
minute pump mounted on the Mcr- 
1 cury truck, a forestry tj'pe pump, 
i minor fire -fighting equipment and 
j an inhalator. The forestry pump is 
j still in regular use. It was the first 
pump to be acquired by the depart­
ment in nearly 20 year:.
In tile event of a serious fire 
Sidney Fire Chief G. A. Gardner 
can call on modern i)ieces of equip­
ment of a value close to $100,000. 
From $1,000 to SIOO.OOO in less than 
•40 years is an impressive advance. 
NEVER MORE 
F'ormed throughout the years 
from volunteers, the brigade has 
I never been more enthusiastic than 
it i.s toda\^ Headed by Chief Gard­
ner with his 18 years of service in 
the ranks of the volunteers and the 
indefatigable secretary-treasurer, 
Cmdr. F. B. Leigh, v/ho has been
heiiind every drive for funds to pro­
vide tile mcnibers with the equip­
ment that is essential to their work, 
since his retirement here a few years 
ago, the 23 regular volunteers have 
earned the unstinted praise of all 
who have seen them at work.
Secretary Leigh and Chief Gard­
ner have developed into a fine 
ivorking team. The former handles 
the finances and attends to the or­
ganization of the department. The 
chief is responsible for the opera­
tion of the fire department and is 
the technical man on the team. For 
a number of years the two workers 
have devoted a large portion of 
their free time to the problems 
facing them. It is to the chief to 
decide what is required and then 
the secretary must figure out a 
mehns of providing those needs. It 
! is significant that this team of two 
has never failed to achieve the tar­
get they set themselves.
Members of the fire committee are 
j R. D. Murray, George Gray, 
! J. C. Anderson, Cmdr. F. B. Leigh, 
I Bob Shade and Chief Gardner.
I Three honorary members are also 
! included in the lists: Tom Morgan, 
j George Gray and William Green.
I The recreational opportunities of 
j the volunteer firemen have been ex- 
1 tended by the recent formation of 
I a ladies’ auxiliary to the department. 
! Consisting of the wives and mothers 
j of the men it is headed by Mrs. R. 
I Hadley.
I BIRTH PANGS
Birth pangs of Central Saanich 
I department were spread over a much 
j shorter period. As from the time of 
I secession Central Saanich was left 
' without protection of its own. The 
first step was to hire such protection 
from the parent municipality. As 










. . . IN FACT 
FOR WELL OVER A
Third of a century,
this organization has served
the district, with transporta-
It is true that this was not our 
first taxi, but you can see: that 
road trarispoi't was an excitihg- 
and uncomfortable ■pleasure in 
.";those''days.
TodayVour modern fleet offers 
comfort and safety. ; .
tion, growing as the demand 
req uired, and we extend oiir 
sincere good wishes to all 
residents on the occasion of 
the Peninsula's : Centenary.
The plumbing trade
IQ .^1 J —M
We invite you to 
consult us for your 
next plumbing job.
HIES. . . f®r Car... for 
Iruck, for Farim Iraetor
II*.........................
) Ml i ^ i ^ t ’■ ** * I u ’ ^ '
OUR PRESENT FLEET OF TAXIS
A Pioneer Sidney Business 




Residents of Sidney are happy today to extend birthday greetings to the




support of SANSCHA’S Sidney Day oil 'July i
e of Sidney
W. SHA.RP, Municipal Clerk.
L,
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■ Trio of Fire-Fighting Forces
History was made in the fall of 1953, when fire des- 
royed a storage building on the West Camp at Patricia
alarm was sounded in the early hours 
ot the morning and many residents saw the glow in the 
sky reflected by the blaze.
Within a matter of minutes firecrews from the depart­
ment of transport and Sidney were on the scene. They 
were_ closely followed by the. crews from Central Saanich.
It was the first time that the three departments of the 
i eninsula had been engaged in firefighting one fire. The 
building was razed, but the flames were prevented from 
spreading to adjacent buildings and causing what could 
otherwise have been an astronomical figure for damage.
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neither municipality could agree over 
llie rates to be charged for the ser­
vice it was maintained for ;i limited 
duration.
■Sidney and North Saanich depart­
ment stepped into the picture at this 
point and volunteered protection ser­
vice free of charge during the for­
mative period of the new municipal 
department.
Sidney hire Hall was not only the 
headquarters of the extended ser­
vice. It was the workshop. The first 
two firetrucks which were destined 
to provide protection to the munici­
pality were built up in the Sidney 
hire Hall under the direction of 
Sidney Chief G. A. Gardner.
The department started out with 
neither equipment nor volunteers. 
By the spring of 1950 it possessed 
throe vehicles, including a tanker, 
and was staffed with a full quota of 
trained volunteer firemen.
The construction of the Central 
Saanich municipal headquarters saw 
the fire hall take shape at the same 
time.
Today the department operates 
three trucks and their equipment is 
among the most prominent items on 
the agenda of the council at all times. 
The municipal department is fortun­
ate. The costs of the service are 
borne by the municipality, and an 
appeal for funds does not precede 
every purchase.
1 oday the Saanich Peninsula is 
well protected from fire. An agree­
ment has been in force between Sid­
ney and the department of transport, 
whereby each department is at the 
other s call in the event of an emer­
gency.
Lome Thomson, VV. VV. Michell and 
; R. M. Laniont.
The first formative period of the 
new municipality was a wild one. 
Problems yet to lie ironed out were 
di.scu.sscd with great heat in; the 
council chamber. Many questions 
arising were open to solution in a 
vttriety of ways. Proponents of in­
dividual schemes were heatedly con­
temptuous of alternative systems.
. Central Saanicli bad been left a 
legacy. The new municipality was 
allotted a proportion of the assets 
of Saanich municipality, in ratio to 
the relative sizes of the two muni­
cipalities. A special board was ap­
pointed to allocate ilie assets and 
liabilities; T he council was optim­
istic in its expectations. Reeve 
•Pickles was determined that any 
oversight or miscalculation should 
lie to his own municipality’s benefit.
In order to maintain a continuity 
wliicb the new municipality lacked, 
the services of R. F. Blandv, former
FAMOUS TRUCK 
During the first year of adminis- 
irtition the truck bubble aiqieared.
Central Saanicli had already acquir­
ed a works truck. It was a second­
hand vehicle which laid lieen adapt­
ed for use with a box or with any 
other equipnient then required.
Half the council wanted to pur­
chase a brand-new four-ton truck.
.1-1 :df the council was opposed to the 
purchase. This controversy raged 
until finally the purchase was ap- 
liroNcd liy a majority. The truck be­
came part of the municipal equip­
ment. The final acquisition was 
made tiliout the close of the first j 
year. With the opening of the new ! 
ye;ir, and n new council in office, i 
the truck w:is promptly sold. The ' 
discrepancy between the purchase 
jirice and the sale price was written 
off to e.xperience.
The new council reni.ained un- j 
^ changed with one exception. In j 
■ place of Councillor Lome Thomson !
I appeared Councillor H. Rupert — — ----
I Brown, a newcomer to public office. ' ''‘^L"'t‘-'er firemen constructed their 
The first year had also seen
manv neverand there were 
contributed.
In company with North .Saanich; 
hire Chief G. .'V. Gardner, the newOak B;iy municiptil clerk, were re­
tained to direct the. novice council in ^ ,,,, ■ .. ■....... ......... r- i r-, , • ,
mattors of parliamentary procedure '>>'“>  a ‘‘f''" thicks. One vehicle was
and the requirements of the Muni-iHie municipal office./'‘^"a‘ed to the department and two 
cipal Act. For several montbs Mr ' l^lanH.v bad gone. Mrs. P. F. j pin'chased second-hand.
Blandy acted as municipal clerk and’i’’"‘‘I for a short time i a short period the new
adviser. | ‘‘s municipal clerk, but her place had ' ''ohinteer fire department had built
n,,.I,-- • 1 • I , , , O'ow been taken by T. VV. Ismav. for- i “h impressive fire-fighting forceadvice of I'^G^' v village clerk in Creston." Mrs. ^ proved itself on a number of
, lively .sought and the solicitor sat in : ', / on < cv.mons.
i on 'a number of council meetings ^ap- ! Hrst fire clnet appointed was Art
i while the municipality was picking steno.grapher. | Holster. Pressure of business and
1 up the threads. " ' ■ erection of the municipal ^ other problems forced him to resign
office and the works department saw ! -iiiH be was followed bv Fur Farmer
1 C___ .-..t- _ ■. r . _ TT____  -Kr 1.T- , , T,. ."
CMDR. F. B. LEIGH
Hard-working chairman of the 
Sidney and North Saanich Volun­
teer Fire Brigade is Cuinmander F. 
B. Leigh, a retired naval officer. 
Sidney and North Saanich Chamber 
of Commerce is the parent body of 
the fire department.
I FIRST COUNCIL CHAMBER
j Although a number of pieces of 
I equipment and some funds had been 
placed at the disposal of the new 
council by the allocation of assets, 
there was no municipal building in 
Central Sa.anich. This lack was over­
come by the courtesy of the Saanich
Cemrai S.aanich on its feet. The Harry McNichol. Ultimately he re- 
impressive headquarters had been I signed his office and was followed 
constructed without resort to in- ! Iv Fire Chief V. Heal, who has ful- 
creased taxation and the position of f'Hed his duties conscientiouslj’^ and 
the municipality, financially, was a '
credit to those men who had volun-
Pioneer Society. The latter group j fjre BRIGADE
volunteered the use of the Pioneer wiuu ti,, r .• r r-' With the formation of Central
With the conclusion of a recipro­
cal agreement between Sidney and 
Central Saanich the arrangement 
was brought to bear three ways. Any 
serious fire anywhere on the Penin­
sula, on the airport'or elsewhere, 
may see all three departments en­
gaged in fighting it.
! Log-Cabin at Saanichton for the pur- c.,a,,;,.i., 
pose of holding council meetings. i ^
I Jn. due course the council decided ! paid, full-time firemen. It was ob 
' to build a municipal hall. The hall
efficiently for several years.
-Another initial problem was that 
of policing. With secession Central 
Saanich was left without protection. 
-An arrangement with the R.C.M.P.
------  saw Sidney detachment of the Do-
had arisen a serious prob- i minion police in charge of Central
Saanich problems.
leered for office during the forma­
tive years of the infqint municipality.
was located at Saanichton and con­
struction proceeded at the earliest 
possible date. The hall incorporated 
the fire hall and provision was made 
for the works department headquar­
ters in the same area.
In charge of the works department 
was another legacy from Saanich. 
T. G. Michell had formerly been in 
charge of the works department in 
Ward Six. He was now works 
superintendent in Central Saanich.
vious from the outset that the new 
area would be bankrupt should it at­
tempt to do the same. The archi­
tects of Central Saanich had envis­
aged a volunteer fire department on 
the same lines as that which had 
proved itself in North Saanich. It 
had the advantage over the unorgan­
ized territory. The volunteers would 
be. sought and the council would vote 
the necessary funds for the equip­
ment. In North Saanich all funds 
were raised by public subscription
First police officer to be appoint­
ed was Vernon Lawley, former On­
tario police officer. After a year or 
so in the service of Central Saanich 
the pioneer police chief resigned. 
He was followed by the present 
police chief, F. .1. Brownlee, who 
served with the R.C.M.P. to his re- 
tireinent. He is bolstered by Con­
stable P. F. Lomas. The latter also 
serves as building inspector and a.s- 
sistant assessor.
RUNS SMOOTHLY 
Today -Central Saanich is running
as smooilily as any other municipal­
ity in the province. Perhaps even 
more .smoothly than some. The pro­
ponents of sece.s.sion have been vindi­
cated and the worst fears of the crit­
ics liave not materialized.
.Much creilil is tliie \o Reeve Syd- 
ne.v Pickles, who has devoted many 
hours of Ids own time to the pursuit 
of immicipal efficiency. The men 
who have been responsible for this 
development of a ward into a inuni- 
ciimlity are Councillors Harold An­
drew, R. M. Lamont, W. W. Michell, 
I.Ornc Thomson, H. R. Brown and 
P. I'. Warren. These men can look 
back over the short span of years 
and .gain satisfaction in the knowl­
edge that they have contributed in a 
major degree to the history of Cen­
tral Saanich, formerly Saanich and 
originally South Sminich.
This brief history is but a small
part of the first 100 years. It is 
certainly a major contribution to the 
history of that first UX) years.
PLACE NAMES
Sw.-irtz Bay w:i.s named after a 
German of that name who owneil 
the farm later in the possession of 
Mtijof MacDonald and now owned 
by John Barclay.
Deep Cove w;is .named Deep Bay. 
Ill later years the term Bay was 
dropped in favor of the more euph­
onic Cove. Its origin is obvious.
HEAVY TASK
A century ago the farmer who 
cleared his land was without machin­
ery or blasting powder. A stump 
would be thoroughly dug and then 
jacked out of the ground. This was 
an alternative to burning it in the 
ground.
FIRST SETTLERS
on the Saanich Peninsula naturaiiy 
selected South Saanich (the terri­
tory which is today Central Saan­
ich) for their homes.






For a quarter of a century we 
have served the Island, link­
ing city, settlement and farm 




SAANICH . . .
on a century of 




t ran sjiortation 
service go hand 
in liaiul.
and Best Wishes
to Saanich Peninsula, it.s citizens, 
farms and businesses. May you 
progressive^' e n j o y FI a p p y 




Woodward s are very proud to be assbeiated in even a small way with the growth and 
^pandmg^ economy of Saanich. Directly, of course, by reason of beautiful Woodwynn
% permanent home of Gol. The Honi W. C. Woodvvard, president
of Woodward Stores, Ltd., and Mrs. Woodward, and also through our comparatively new 
^oreun and the ^ans under way for our large new unit at Blanshard and Phndora.
\\ oodvyard Stores are B.G. owned and operated ... established in 1892.^
P s ure grateful tor the many good friends and loyal custorriers they have
I eninsula and look forward to serving your best interests in the years to come





Flome of Velvet 
Ice Cream is proud 
to have been so closely 
connected with your growth by 
the purchase of high-quality milk from 
vour farms for over forty years. 
May our a.s80c!alion con­
tinue to blossom in 
the .years to 
,, . come. ■■
IMPORTED FROM ENGLAND 
Made Expressly for Woodward’^s
Lovely, Soft 
100% Pure
Fhe Famous Bradbury 
model is available at 
Woodward's. For QuaF 
ity Television with fin­
est picture and depend­
ability, choose R. C. A. 
Victor at Woodward’s. 
Every set is backed by 
Woodward’s Service so 
the customer is continu­
ally satisfied.
h ully-fashioned, double-looped neckline with neat 
ribbed waistband and sleeves. GeraniuiVi, Gr^^^ 
Mix, Powder Blue and White.





THIS COUPON HAS A $10.00 VALUE
. on. nny
; R.C.A. .VICTOR', TELEVISION SET'' , 
from Woodward’s!
: GOOD UNTIL AUG.. 3.1'st.'.:i954 ....
J
I
h ull- f ashi oned in pr opor ti oned. leg ■ lengtl is .for per-, 
feet fit and long wear. Fine dark pencil seam, 
tapering., to a slinv panel; heel; '.in,,‘3.1:;.gaugct'J.5; 
denier with two new an in mer shades.
Sizes:.6!z'2 -'...1:1. .' Pair...,.;.'...;,.
Getting It At Woodward^s ds Yom: Best-Guar If..
iiHliiHMi.
................................................ .......... ................................................................................. ' .
Ii'
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Transportation Men Like It Here
' The electoral district of Saanich was established in 1902, and com-' 
was'established, by the Redistribn- prised North Saanich and the Is- 
tion Act of 1902. Prior to this lands. Representatives were as 
date the area of the present riding follows; - ,
was included, first, on the Victoria i T. W. Paterson (Liberal) 190.1- 
district, defined as“those tracts of 1907. ' /
land, other than and except Vic-i A. E. McPhillips (Conservative) 
toria city district . . .. comprised , 1907-1916. ‘ :
within Victoria, Lake, North Saan- ■ M. B. Jackson (Liberal) 1916- 
ichVand South iSaanich districts 1924.
. : . and second, in the ridings j Col. C. W. Peck, V.C. fConser- 
bf North Victoria and South Vic-i vative) ' 1924-1930. Col. Peck re- 
tofia. established in jS94. ' j signed to accept ain appointment
(North Victoria \yas ‘‘all that with, the federal pensions tribunal, 
tract of land comprised within i’trd previously served during 
North Saanich district ( . . together the First Great War as member of 
with Salt Spring, Galiano, Mayn'e, P<nlia'nent for Prince Rupert.^ 
Pender. Samuel. Saturna, Tumbo, ! Maegregor F. Macintosh (Con- 
jMoresljj', Portland, Prevost, Narr : vative) 1931-1933.
row, Sidney and James Islands.”, Alex McDonald (Liberal) 1933- 
South Victoria vyas made up of
‘‘all those tracts of; laiid other than 
and excei)t. Victoria city electoral 
district . . . comprised within the 
V'ictoria. Lake and South Saanich 
districts. : , -
Victoria district returned two 
members.
The fpilowin.g list of memlicrs 
who have served the Saanich Pen­
insula in the legislature has been 
compiled by The Review from pro-.
and. other Ivincial government 
sources:
( Amor De Cosmos, 1871-1875.
A. Buns ter. 1871-1875.
T. B. Humphreys, 1875-1882.
'Dr. Tolmie, 1875-1878.
J. T. Mcllmoyl, 1878-1882.
■ G. A. McTavish, 1882-1886.
: R-F, John, 1882-1890.
■ G. W. Anderson, 1886-1894.
D. M. Eberts ((Non-party; Con-, 
servative federally),, 1890-1903 and 
1907-1916. From 1894 to 1903, he 
represented; .South Victoria and
1937.
M. F. Macintosh (Conservative) 
1937-1941.
The Constitution .Vmendment 
Act of 1938 again divided North 
Saanich from The Islands. North 
.Saanich’ became, part of Saanich 
constituency and the Islands be­
came part of Nanaimo and The 
Islands riding.
(Members for Saanich during the 
interval were:
H. Tanner (Liberal) 1903-19()7.
J. A. Pauline (Liberal) 1916-1924.
Hon. T. G. Coventry (Conserva­
tive) 1924-1928.
S. F. Tolmie (Conservative) 
1928-1933.
N. W. Whittaker (Liberal) 
1933-1947. . '
A. J. R. Ash (Coalition) 1948- 
1952.
F. Snowsell (C.C.F.) 1952-1953.
J. D. T. Tisdalle (Social Credit) 
1953—. , ,
Nanaimo and The Islands 'Has
reseotatives
CAPT. O. J. WILLIAMS D. R. MACLAREN
Two transportation executives enjoy to the full their summer 
homes on the Peninsula. Capt. Williams is manager of the C.P.R.’s 
B.C. Coast Steamships, while Mr. 'AlacLaren. a noted flier of the 
hirst World War, is executive assist:int to the ijresident of T.C.-A.
The ‘ Saanich Peninsula has been 
iittached to a number of different 
federal constituencies in order to 
gain representation in the federal 
house of commons.
Saanich' was ori.ginally included 
in the constituency known as Van­
couver District. In 1903 the City 
of V'ancouver was made a separate 
electoral district, aiid thus Saanich 
came to be included in ’ the Na- 
•j naimo ’ federal constituency.
Following the Redistribution 
•Act. 1953, the new district of Esqui- 
malt-Saanich was formed and the 
Peninsula again found itself in the 
new constituency.
The list of gentlemen who have 
represented the Saanich Peninsula 
at Ottawa follows;
VANCOUVER DISTRICT
1871. R. Wallace, Conservative.
1872. Sir F. Hincks, Conserva­
tive.
1874. A. Bunster. Conservative.
1878. A. Bunster, Conservative.
1882, D. W. Gordon. Conserva-, 1953, C. Cameron. C.C.F.
tive.
1887. D. W. Gordon, Conserva­
tive.
1891. D. W. Gordon, Conserva-
I In the 1953 election. General 
1 Pearkes was elected as member for 
j Esquimalt-Saanich, w'hich includes 
I the Sa'anich Peninsula.
tive. 
1893 (By-election on May 2) 
Andrew Haslam, Conservative.
1900, R. Smith, Liberal. 
NANAIMO RIDING
1904. R. Smith, Liberal-Labor.
1908, R. Smith, Liberal.
1911, F. H. Shepherd. Conserva­
tive.
1917. J. C. McIntosh, Union.
1921. C. H. Dickie, Conservative.
1925, C. H. Dickie, Conservative.
1926, C. H. Dickie, Conservative.
1930, C. H. Dickie, Conservative.
1935, J. S. Taylor, CX.F.
.1940, A. Chambers, Liberal.
1945, G. R. Pearkes, Conserva­
tive.
1949, G. R. Pearkes, Conserva­
tive.
Malahat i.s the Indian name for 
caterpillar.
Optometrist
Beacon at Fourtfi 
SIDNEY
i EYES EXAMINED - GLASSES 
I PRESCRIBED
REPAIRS — Broken Lenses and 
Frames Duplicated
Ilif Were Beath To indiais 
®i Warpatl - Biring Travels
been represented as follow's: 
from 1907 tO;1916 he represented j Geo. Pearson (Liberal) 1941- 
Saanich; ( Prior to 1903 there were j 1952.
no political parties in B.C.) ; Dr. L. Giovando (Conservative)
J. P. Booth (Non-party; Liberal 
federally),; 1894-1902. (His' death 
occurred- while he held'office and 
;a.Abyrelectiqn: followed.)
; ; T. W. ;Pa.terson (Liberal). 1902- 
;„1^. .-A) A A A:',
vT^ (Islands electoral district
1952—.
Dr. Giovando still represents 
The Islands in the legislature.
Last stand of first-growtli timber 
on the Peninsula was cut two years 





time in the life of any community!




Charles Alexander built the pion- ’ 
eer South Saanicli school. He was a 
former resident of Victoria and 
made his home where the Hudson's I 
Bay Company building is located- 
today. '
(Mr. and Mrs . Alexander were re­
siding in St. Louis, Mo., when the 
Californian gold strike was flashed 
across ihe world. He promptly 
abandoned his grist mill and trekked 
out west. Thej' crossed the plains 
in a van drawn by a four-yoke bul­
lock team. Streams and rivers were 
crossed by rafts. The party consist­
ed of the Saanich pioneer, his wife 
and two children, four friends and 
a guide.
During the arduous journey it is 
reported that they were attacked by 
Indians and that 22 of the warring 
natives, were killed by a Mr. Hullin- 
back, one of the party. After a four- 
month journey they arrived in Cali­
fornia. Mr. Alexanderworked in 
gold mines there for a time, but the 
gilt was missing and the family look­
ed further afield. . ;(
In 1858 they sailed; for Victoria 
aboard the Oregon'.; There they 
found a tented city, stretching; from 
James Bay to Bastion St.
, The pioneer was still filled with 
the fefvor of the gold huhterJ-He 
made a second attempt, this time in 
the fields of the (Fraser River. A Gan- 
ada proved more generous thari Gali-
ily in Victoria ■ a succcsstul pros­
pector.
EARLY PROJECTS
For a time he worked at his trade 
of carpenter. Among his projects 
was the Finlayson home at Douglas 
and Bay. Most of his products in 
tlie construction business have now 
given place to masonry structures as 
the City of Victoria has expanded.
Thomas Alexander was the third 
English-speaking child to be lx>rn 
in Victoria. After his birth, in 1859, 
the family moved out to South Saan­
ich, where .Alexander farmed for 33 
years and raised a family of 12 
children.
extends sincere and friendly congratulations to
The Saanich Peninsula
on the
Their two sons, James and Ed­
ward, were drowrnpd together ami 
the family then moved to the Swan 
I-ake district, now known as Lake 
Hill. In their more southerly home 
the couple celebrated their golden 
and diamond wedding anniversaries.
Diirin,,x his residence in South 
Saanicl' Mr. Ale.xander had been 
one of the promoters of the temper­
ance society and of .the agricultural 
society. They both lived to an ad­
vanced age. A, (.(;:;' ,((/
100th Anniversary
of its First White Settlement
His Native Town
fofnia and he) returned ( to hisj fam-
Iil:Tw-o 'Places, 
I During His Life
ONE HUNDRED YEA.RS AGO, the-first white settlement was estab-; 
lished on the. picturesque Saanich Peninsula! Ever since that 
memorable day this great and friendly district has played an im­
pressive part in the history of our Island, especially in the growth 
Aof our farming and dairying,-on -which'our well-being so (vitally, 
-depends.'' ' ''(■ .'-'A- -
!;; . Jaimes ; Robert A;Anderson; (:: 'wdi p 
, (came -to .(yjahcouvcrvlslancl more than 
; 100;}JargAagb, (wa^Jborn' inAB'C.,'but 
; his native town is in Washington.
■ He arrived’ in Victoria in 1850. 
He came by canoe from Langley,- in 
company with Japes Douglas. He 
was accompanied by his elder sister, 
Elizabeth Gharlotte. In 1852 he left 
Victoria and returned once more in 
November of 1852 by tlie steamer, 
(Cortez. (-
In later years his native town of 
Nisqually, B.C., became Nisqnally, 
Washingtem. He lived most of his 
life in Saanich,
EATON’S joins with Islanders from coast to epast in congratulating the 
Saanich , Peninsula'on her, Gentenary.-( We are; proud -to' be associ- . 
ated; with VAancOuver Island a'nd- .ive look forward,;,along ; with all 
; AA onr (fellow-citizens, to a future (pi progress and; prosperity! ,,
EATON'S
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We are proud of our long record of 
service to our community. We can 
look back to days of the old fort . . , 
log cabin and pioneer settlement. But 
we look forward too . . . constantly 
maintaining a policy of modern mer- 
cHandising that brings you, our friends 
and customers, the finest in value 
and selection. Recent changes have 
brought you the purchasing facilities 
of the leading stationery firm of West­
ern Canada, while maintaining the 
friendly, personalized service for 
which we have been known so long.
On Completing 100 Years of
and Achievement
DIGGON’S
F'OR A NUMBER OF THESE YEARS IT HAS BEEN 
OUR PRIVILEGE TO SERVE YOU THROUGH 
YOUR PROGRESSIVE RETAIL MERCHANTS.





Now Viclovm Divklon of
THE, WILLSON - STATIONERY ,CO., LTD.,
GOVERNMENT at JOHNSON
VIC iORIA, B.C. nmmm box abb mm ltb
Wholeanlo Dintrlbutor*. of Paper — Mimuf«ctur«r» of All Type* of Paper Boxe*
546 ,YATES ST., VICTORIA., ; ,PHONE.MISI
mm
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IDNEY
ORTH
ONE HUNDRED YEARS OF PROGRESS 
on the Saanich Peninsula have seen 
many achievements . . .




This year SANSCHA is determined to lay the 
foundations and GET THE JOB DONE!
YOU can assist and at the same time HAVE 
A DAY’S FUN . . . HAVE A CHANCE ON 
A 1954 FORD SEDAN!
SIDNEY DAY is always a good day out. This 
year let’s make it the Day of Days ... the day 
upon which the Community Hall’s future will 
depend, .
in
O. H. DORMAN, LTD.
MEN’S WEAR
May wtv congratulate yeu 
on your anniversary.
Douglan at Johnson - Victoria
BRENTWOOD AUTO
coum'
Weal Saanich Road 
— Phone*. Keating 42M —
CONGRATULATIONS on 
100 YEARS OF PROGRESS!




617-619 Johnson St. 2-1631
t o C H OIRS
m.H«Pr




Auctioneers and Appraisers 
SmceT902::v
Let UH put you on our mailing 
lint for our Antique Auetlon.s.
.IpftS
lii'
USED CARS and TRUCKS 
Telephone 2-S822
sill■illckS K-M MOTORS LTD,
c. j. McDowell
Plumbing & Heating Ltd.




We Buy - Sell - Trade 
1107 Yales St. at Cook - Victoria
.SpocijilistH iir . 
CYCLCn-il INS'l’AI.LA'nONS
1000 Douglas St. Phone 2-4138
LITTLE & TAYLOR
.1EW ELLERS—.
1209 Doxiglas St. - Victona
Worlli VVaitina lAir" ^
Chez Ernest ReBtaurant
KOYAL OAK PHONE 9.2I2.'1
.Sjitn'iiilizina in .Sic.'iks uml Chicki'n
^ 'Diiinin's—SvviHH Apiilo l’i(!
, Cltickcn to takn run pirMniiicHt, jem
VVr; srrrvu only tlui lop gradn Allicrta 
llucf.™•i.:tiiii|iaral)U: l<» KaiiHa,-. lleitf. Broad St, at View Victoria
Ifitl
ii








Patricia Bay Highway at 
Sayward Rd.
caiiik "Dun't let ymtr nnrtor dir! in Siianii:li’’
HUNT’S GARAGE
I'rank llnnl, t’rup,
General Repair Specialist 
East Saanich Road - Phone 191
NORTH QUADRA 
" ^.FLORIS'rS^ ' '- ^
399S Quadra St. 9-4343
I'j nidi I’lpwei'i. frir all yfmr 
pptjcia! occasions!
til






Peden, Goodman & McKenxie
.w
. C armor1 rpni« wvUKlor. i fu ani;«l i>«-w nr*-
tl0«« a
(lay’i yanl ami Victoriawot It ut ^
Kd Uftritl Writ*
Jrii- rBOOK ♦.» 2-7611
Compliments of . . ,
"As Good us the 
Best nnd Bettor 
than the Rost"
PHOTO SERVICE




B62 Johnion St. 4-8414 SERVING ITS DISTRICT
. , ,.,rOR :42.„YEARS
i
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Politics ill Days of Yore Mych
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More Uproarioos Thao Today
~Senior Sidney Pioneer Glances Backwards
(By J. J. White)
From the time Ontario, Quebec, 
Prince Edward Island, New Bruns­
wick and Nova Scotia entered into 
a confederation pact in 1867, until 
about three decades ago, the people 
took their political beliefs very 
strongly.
When an election was held joint 
debates were the general rule at i 
which the voters, men only (the wo­
men were not considered sufficiently 
intelligent to cast a ballot) met to 
thresh out the issues at stake.
I was born a year after Confed­
eration into a family of Irish (on 
the male side) politicians and some 
of whom have taken part iiv public 
affairs e.er since.
I can remember Sir John A. Mac­
donald very well. Even as a child 
we were told stories about him and 
Honest Abe Lincoln. I can recall 
when Sir John lost his seat in King­
ston, Ont., and was the first Prime » 
Minister of Canada and the only one , 
to represent a seat in British Co­
lumbia where the elected member 
resigned to allow him to sit for Vic- 
' toria.
FURTHER WEST 
Once a speaker was chiding Mac­
kenzie King for having to come all 
the way to Prince Albert to find a 
seat-when he was defeated in On­
tario. Another speaker silenced that 
one by pointing out that Sir John A. 
had gone a lot further west titan 
"King.-A;:.■
Up until 1900, Nanaimo, which in­
cluded Saanich, was called Vancou- 
; ver::district,;bFrom 1904 to 1949 it 
was ■ called Nanaimo. Now wc are
J'he list of; members includes one 
A Si^vp. Hincks -who was aAcabinet 
minister for Upper Canada, Ontario, 
previous to Confederation. I think 
he was one of Sir John A. Macdon­
ald’s cabinet ministers and he must 
A have: also lost ah ea^ern; seat for he 
A > too V came to -B.G
lumber men of Barrie, Ont. and 
Toronto induced him to join with 
them to secure timber leases from 
the B.C. government.
He brought me to the coast and 
sent me with a survey crew to the 
west coast locating and surveying 
the limits and then in the fall of 
1892 to Sidney where he was about 
to construct a sawmill.
BOY ORATOR '
Now to get back to Oominion poli­
tics and the election of 1896 — my 
first participation in any election. I 
was asked to represent W. W. B. 
Me I unis, the Liberal candidate for 
the northern part of Saanich. His 
opponents were the sitting member, 
.‘Vnclrew Haslam, a Conservative, 
and a Mr. Haggart, who ran as an 
Independent Conservative. Meinnis 
won but only registered 23 votes at 
I the Saanichton polling station. His 
^ strength came from Nanaimo. Pie 
. I wJis only 24 years of age and was
told me an amusing story about this j dubbed ‘•The Boy Orator”. He re- 
successful election campaign. John cently resigned as police magistrate
9; t- is.o. and represented 
Vancouver district CNanaimo): : ;
A BREWER':
After him came A. Bunster whom 
I was informed owned 'a brewery
in Victoria. The same informant 
--  ; ——■' ■■ ■
(Johnny) Camp operated a hotel 
and saloon at Royal Oak. He later 
owned the Prairie Inn at Saanichton. 
At the polling station at Royal Oak, 
Bunster receivccl only one vote. 
There seems no doubt but that the 
ballot was( Camp’s. : One evening- 
in the bar, Bunster’s scrutineer casu­
ally remarked that he was the one 
who voted for Bunster. Camp pull­
ed out a gun from behind the bar 
and told him to start dancing and to 
keep repeating, “I am a liar and did 
not vote for Bunster”. He continued 
these enforced antics until Camp 
got tired of listening to him. The 
gun was then put a-way.
A chance meeting of an uncle of 
mine at the Union Station in Tor­
onto changed my whole life. He, 
John White,. in the general election 
of 1900, lost his seat which he had 
held for a couple of decades, to a 
Liberal. He had also lost favor 
^‘with his leader by introducing a 
private bill to incorporate the Or- 
ange Order and refusing to with­
draw ip when requested-by Sir John 
A., who told him hewould sacrifice 
him if he, didn’t.
for Vancouver.
I'rom 1904 until the reciprocity 
election of 1911, the records show 
that Ralph Smith, the secretary of 
the Nanaimo Coal Miners’ Union, 
represented the riding as a Liberal- 
Labor with the blessing of Sir Wil­
frid Laurier. Laurier lost the 1911 
election and was succeeded by Sir 
Robt. Borden, who, of course, was 
premier when the First World War 
was thrust upon us. He then re­
formed his government and .called
■was
it the Unionist party. Sir Wilfrid 
was invited to join but refuse'cL 
To old-timers Ralph Smith will be 
remembered as the member who se­
cured the Dominion Experimental 
Station for Saanich against the com­
petition of Duncan. He was assisted' 
in the fight by George Riley, the 
member for Victoria and father-in- 
law of Hon. T. W. Paterson, who 
represented the Islands when North 
Saanich was included. He later be­
came Lieutenant-Governor of B.C. 
and was the original builder and 
manager of the Victoria and Sidney 
Railway. It was he who had the Ss. 
Iroquois built in Victoria and oper-
Mr. Smith t(5 Nanaimo to put our 
case before the member and to se­
cure. if possible, his co-operation. 
We spent one day in Nanaimo, one- 
lialf of the day trying to locate hin-i. 
I'inally the bartender a( our hotel 
i advised us to try .some of the other 
j saloons. After doing the rounds of 
nearly every one (for there was a 
saloon on almost every corner) we 
were liack where we started and 
I there lie was. The jiolitc word of 
today is that he wa.s somewhat im­
paired.
However, tliat m;iy have been an 
advantage for before the day was 
over we had the gratifying satisfac­
tion of having accomiilished our 
mission. T.he troops were coming to 
Sidney. The member told ns to start 
sending telegrams to the' minister
and to send them collect. There was 
quite a delay and anxious moments 
for us in getting the first reply. We 
thought later that fhe minister was 
probably conferring with the officer 
in charge of the coast. defence for
Victoria interests requested this 
officer fo meet a delegation for tlie 
avowed purpose ofvUpsetting all that 
we had accomplished. They wanted 
to have the camp at Beacon Hill 
(Continued on Page Severn)
COL. C. W. PECK, V.C.
Above is pictured an esteemed 
Sidney resident, long active in the 
community’s political life. Col. Peck 
won tlie Victoria Cross for valor 
in the First Great, War. Later he 
represented Prince Pupert in the 
House of Commons and then this 
district in the provincial legislature.
calling at all the Gulf Islands in 
between.
F. H. Shepherd, Conservative, 
defeated Smith in 1911.
TROOP CENTRE
Previous to the war and during 
it the Sidney Board of Trade was a 
very active body and it was through 
their efforts that Sir Sam Hughes, 
minister of militia, was induced to 
locate a training camp for the troops 
in Sidney.
Before we approached the mem­
ber, tve ‘‘tied up” all the property 
north of Beacon Ave. to Henry 
Ave.; all land not occupied between 
Sixth St. and the East Saanich 
Road; and about 20 or 30 acres on 
the south side of Beacon Ave., part 
of which is no-w the Afemorial Park.
The board sent the writer and a
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It called for courage, enterprise and 
unremitting toil on the part of those 
early pioneers of Saanich. It has 
taken foresight and industry on the 
part of those who followed on. We 
too have done our part, serving this 
growing district for nearly three- 
quarters of a century.
Fhe home you have in mind, the re- 
rnodelling you plan, major construe.” 
tion or workshop project you1l find 
everything you need here, together 
lyith personalized interest and the 
ability to tell jmu what is best for the 
job in hand.
. . . a modern, well-stocked drug store on 
u^^'idney’s Beacon Avenue, has served residents 
of the Saanich Peninsula.
for warm summer clays I
/ - -,/'-#■■■'. (! • ■
I?' 'p C'’,'
ti /i&kIf s};
• bi.;:- , ■
PUCSI; laac, in Wd -,
imhJ find Uat J «o0
Josl woop It over your skin 
nnrl you'll fool degroet ccolor. 
Purse size, in Iroosurod, . 
goldlono case
In good years and bad, this 
institution has played its 
part in caring for the health 
of the populace.
We hope to serve you in 
ever-increasing numbers in 
the years which ;lie ahead.- '
HOWARD' BEWLEY.
lAROE laai.lM Twnnd t'2.4.'i
Phone 3.710a
. A,-
--Tia-'*-"......................................... ......... ...III,................  ,
fraorcint coolnoss in a U
' ' 1
2614 Bridge St., Victoria, B,C.
cryslal door boll to-- f j®
tcicio pollcttuM
floldon coppod,
Mour« 9 a.m. lo ft p.m,} Simdlay« 12 to 3 p.m.
Wednesday, June 23, 1954.
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Future Lies Before Peninsula SiE KKEl




l i g’ y es-
sig^c forwarded to The Review Ijy 
John Tisdalle, Saanich M.L.A., oil 
the occasion of Saanich’.s lOOth 
liirthda^r:
Progress is often fortified hy 
looking backward so that the good 
can be improved upon and the past 
mistakes' avoided in tlie pre.scnt. 
Saanich is no exception to this, hav­
ing a century of colorful history 
upon which to reflect.
[ could he wrong, hut it is niy'i 
luimhie opinion that Saanich, after | 
inO years of the white inan’.s doinin - ' 
ance, now stands at the crossroads 
of its destiny. Before British Co­
lumbians of this Peninsula lies an 
extremely bright and active future— j 
in short, to coin a phrase, it well i
J ^ ^ «T /-I r k r\ a *4 * 1 tcould be said that before Saanich 
lies all its future.
J. D. T. TISDALLE. M.L.A.
The Saanich Peninsnla'.s
it would seem to me that the one
geo _ , d.iik spot that h.as caused a semi-
graphic situation and it.s climate at- I of industry and agriculture
tract people from all over the world, [ "‘I''''' tl’c Peninsula—that lack of a 
lot only as vi.sitors, hut as residents,
Thus the customs and ideas of manv 
countries arc to he seen throughout 
its lengtli and somewhat restricted 
hreadtlt.—a society enriched hy gar­
deners of the Netherlands and
China, by
in the Carilioo. In Victoria he met 
iMiss hanny Brett, a native of Ports­
mouth, F.ngland. He married her 
in 1878. Miss Brett had been a
good general supply of water for 
all pui poses—should he completeK* 
removed, l.ei vis have a fresh surge 
of pur|)use and determination to 
solve this problem.
............... Some have attempted to throw
-------  , fishermen from Sc.aiidin-i ^'okl water (which is not too plcnti-
avia, hy hoat-hnildcrs from Scotland | t"! on (lie Peninsula) on the efforts 
and England, and by pliarin.acisls ; of those proponents of a general ir- ^
from Switzerland, to mention hut a j rigation ;md water system to cover I Panama, where she spent a night
few amCfiig many who live alongside | neetls of tigriculture and indus- i standing on a chair to .avoid the rats 
th.e descendants of the original set- , try—rluil should not deter iis from ! in her room,
tiers and the native Indians, forming j reaching the objective. : SCHOOL PROPERTY
M FIST
hen Capt. George Steiiheii But­
ler was lying wounded in the siege 
of Seliastopol in the Crimea, he had 
not even heard of the part of the
world where he was
! led by William Thomson. Mrs. But- 
I Icr, who was the first woman teacher 
: in Saanich, undertook the manage- 
j ineiit of the school. Her friendship 
j with Mr. Thomson was one which
• was destined to Ije maintained 
‘throughout her life. The Mount 
; Newton Cross Road school Was 
i closed when another was opened on 
: the Turgoose Farm, in what is now
• Saanichton.
1 hose settlers who had made their
write a chapter into history and in 
wliich he was to die.
,A student at Oxford when war 
broke out in 1854, he left for the 
Crimea with the 17th Infantry Regi­
ment. His regiment later moved
destined to homes on the western side were
★ POLITICS
now without a school for their chil­
dren. A meeting of rc.sidents was 
called and George Thomas gave a 
piece of land for school purposes. 
Coml)inatiun house and schoolroom 
was erected and Capt. and Mrs. But-, .. I <-n.i.ieu iiu v- i iui IVir liUt-
aeu.s^ the world to puehec While ; le.- were installed in their new home.
stationed in French Canada he heard 
of llie gold strikes in the Cariboo. 
He then resigned his commission 
and sailed for England.
.After settling his affairs he sail­
ed for Panama and thence up the 
coast to Victoria, after a delay in 
San F'rancisco. From 1862 until 1868 
he was in the. gold country.
Mrs. Butler managed her home, in 
addition to attending to all direc­
tion of the school.
In 1879 Cajit. Butler acquired land 
on what is now known a.s Keating 
Cross Road.
SHORT-LIVED
The Butler’s set up their perman­
ent home on this site. Their new-^ • , , . ■ ^-'•ot. ijiHe was not stnkmpy successful i found security of tenure was des­
tined to lie short-lived. Six years 
later, in 1885. Capt. Butler died at 
the age of 51. His death left his 
widow with a family of nine chil-• r' 1 1 » ,* . ' iiii .1 ui i UlJil-
overness m England before setting dren, the oldest being under 16. For
out lor the new world. Fler favor­
ite reinini.scenee was of the hotel at
a colorful and clian.ging pattern. 
GOLD MINERS
fts first settlers were Cariboo 
gold miners who honglit land on the 
lower portion of the Pcnin.sula in 
the late ISSO’s. By the middle 60’s
1 he Peninsula has seen industry 
come and go. hut her place in the 
economy of \ ancouv'or Island as a 
centre o.i (ransiiortalion continues to 
grow. J he Patricia Bay airport 
shows a steady .growth in the num- 
a trail had heen blazed to the north I commercial airplanes and pas-
end of the district. The hard toil of I see.gers making use of its facilities, 
the lionafidc farmer and the minerd and the harbors adjoining
turned farmer soon built up a reputa- j '•ised not only for the ferry ser- 
tion for Saanich as an agricultural 
district, and hy 1870 prize.s were 
hein.g won at international exhilii-
a miinher of years Mrs. Butler pro 
vided for her family hy giving piano 
lessons.
For years after the death of Capt. 
Butler, Mrs. Butler was noted for 
her piano playing. The piano w.as 
1 he couple moved out to S.aanich j a source of considerable pride in the 
and made their home in a school j family. Shortlv after her marriage 
building erected on property dona- ' Mrs. Butler had received the instru-
Park. ] he local officer informed us 
of this meeting and invited repre­
sentatives there also. If was a lively 
meeting but ended when the colonel 
pounded his fist and said the troops 
were coming to Sidney.
Our telegrams to Sir Sam Hughes 
showed him that we “had the goods”. 
The land w'as free, just enough from 
hein.g level for good drainage, was 
grassland, tile drained, plenty of 
pure spring water piped .alongside, 
the property, electricity and tele- j 
phone lines; also for transportation; 
to Victoria only 16 miles away, 1 
three railways, two of which carried ] 
passen.gers within a mile of the pro­
posed camp, a wharf callable of ac­
commodating troop-carrying vessels.
Succeeding Mr. Shepherd in 1917 
was a Liberal, J. C. McIntosh of Es­
quimau. a nephew or son-in-law, I 
am not sure vvliich, of William 
Templenian. owner and editor of the 
Victoria Times. McIntosh supported 
the Union government.
Mr. Shepherd had taken a govern­
ment appointment.
LONGEST TERM
Then the late C. H. Dickie of 
Duncan was elected as a Conservative 
and he holds the record of the long­
est term of service from 1921 to 
1935, when j. S. T.'ivlor, a C.C.F.-er, 
vvas elected. He was defeated in 
1940 by Alan Chainhers, a Liberal, 
laylor afterwards became a Lilicral.
In 1945, Alajor-General G. R. 
Pearkes, V.C., was elected and has 
held the scat ever since.
Before I leave past memories of 
Dominion politics and politicians, 
let me tell about the candidate wlio, 
when he made his llrst speech after 
his nomination hy his parly, made 
a lioner which 1 am sure lost him 
the eleclion.
He made his dclnit in Sidney on 
a platform built in the “Park”,'just 
opposite Buckerfickl’s feed store. 
His manager here had, the platform 
raised with aliout headroom under­
neath when silting down. The sides 
were covered with the Union Jack
^ BOU-ND TO COMPANY 
j 'I'he majority of pioneers were 
I lioniid to the Hudson’s Bay Com- 
I pane upon their arrival on Vancou- 
‘ ver Island. The jieriods of settle- 
I ment on the Peninsula co-incidc 
I with the arrival of the early ships. 
I As a man .irrived he worked out his 
time with the company and then 
i settled on the land.
and red, white and blue bunting. 
Underneath there was a keg of beer, 
cheese, crackers and onions.
Here follow.s the boner: He thank­
ed his followers for the nomination 
] and said that he would have sup- 
! ported any other contestant nomiii- 
I ated, oven if he had been a yellow 
I <lo,g: and would have supported the 
I cur rather than vote for a candidate 
j of the opposition. That was too 
I much for his own party to swallow 
1 and 1 don’t need to tell you what his 
opiionents made of the incident.
Square dancing \v a s popular 
among early settlers of the Penin- 
•sula. Today it is extremely popular.
ment from Ivngland, from her father. 
I'or many years it had liccn the only j 
piano on the Peninsula. ' !
It was quite cu.stomary for the 
Butler family to lo.'id the piano on a 
wagon prior to spending an evening 
with friends.
Mrs. Bnller lived nearly 40 years j 
after the death of her husband. She i 
died in 1920 in her 80th year. The i 
family is still prominent in affairs i 
of the Saanich area, both socially ^ 
and commcrciallv. i
LONDON FISH & CHIP CAFE
Where They’re Cooked
iEngltsi!| Mag’
WE USE THE BEST HALIBUT ONLY
.■\L>o try our Frieil Chicken and Beef Tenderloin Steak 
hor 1 rompt ^erviee Phone Vour Take Horne Ordcr.s 
Allow 20 Minutes to Prepare
723 PANDORA AVE. (Across From City Hall)
Phone; 3-8721
13-tf
lions for their produce.
Cn spite of its irrigation prohicms, 
Saanich can gro'w almost anything. 
Chief amon.g its well known pro­
ducts today arc loganberries, straw-
. vices, hut also as ports of entry and 
j mooring basins for many yachts. All 
j eyes are presently turned towards 
I Swartz Bav which could become the 
key port for passeiyger ferry service 
in the near future.
The Dominion Experimental. Farm i 
and the Dominion Astrophysical Ob- 'ju e o n  ---- — ---
iierries. bulbs and flower seeds. Here -‘^ervatory draw thousands of visitors
---- --------------—---- ----------------------- j a year. Probably the most potential
; tourist lure of the Peninsula is the 
! salmon fishing in Saanich Inlet and 
' Finlayson Arm.
W1"¥'E ©©WlBiES)
L®T ® KO y 1 ®
RANDLE’S LANDING
^OATS ; FOR HIRE
By the Hour, Day or Week 
Inboards, Rowboats, Skiffs.
• Moorage. Day G’narters;: , 
Harbour Toiving. V 
A ‘ .Sheltered Place to Tie Up. 
-:fc; V iPhone:;.. 170WJ::.
Saanich is becoming more and i 
more: a desirable residential district . 
and increasing numbers of people j 
are taking advantage of its amenities j 
I to make their homes in this “garden
area
i 6 Saanich stands poised for ; residen- 
■ lial and industrial : dev(?iopment 
which will probably surpass all other 
districts on Vancoirver Island.
: A ypurj representative, I salute 
‘ vou!;,,.' ''"‘rr ■ i -V
The horse and buggy was the 
common sight on a Saanich Road 
when THE SIDNEY FREIGHT 
SERVICE LIMITED first came 
into being. It was 35 years ago 
that the company was founded by 
H: H; Shade and R B. Brethour,
Ltd., serves Saanich and Sidney 
’with A fleet of 8 modern trucks 
manned by skillful drivers and 




but since 1 86 5, Bntisih Columbia’s 
oldest-established Drug Store has 
been happy to watch the develop­
ment of the Saanich Peninsula.
Just what the first white set­
tlers did when they needed 
prescriptions we cannot tell,
but we do know liialmany
of their descendants are our 







proud indeed p f the part we hayC 
pl^y^d in the long, successful hisy 
tbry of Saanich, arid we take fhis 
opportunity to Cons 
area ©and, its i
For up-to-date household removals 
depend on Sidney Freight. Quick, 
low-cost service to all points of Van­
couver Island. •
LONG-DISTAI^CE moving; ;
Agents for Cross-Gountry Moving 
to any point in Canada. Use this 
modern FKQVEij method of mov-
SHELL OIL 
SERVICE
.SlH'lIvL I'UEI. OIL 
(li'livi*r«'(l llirnttgli gnv- 
I'niniviii -ins jj e c t e d 
nu'tiM’.s , . . regular
rails by experimiced 
drivers will maintain 






.'\gent,s for Keady-Mix 
Concrete




W. C. '‘Bu«Ior»' SHADE
Mnnngcr
OhUlf»d In Canada and dltlrlbulad hy Tlie Hcn/»« of Seooram
H. D, “lloV SHADE
Vice* Prcfihlr,lit
Thli advarlliement is nol poLilUliod or displayed by
IJqius.'Cor.irc! Heard or by Ihe m nrifUh CAhimhio
PHONES: Sidney 135 - K«n«„s 7R
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The whole of North Saanich was 
once incorporated as a district imini- 
pality. But the infant nuinicipal 
area had a very shaky start and suc­
cumbed after a very short lifetime. 
To perpetuate its memory was a 
.modest building on Second St. in 
Sidney which had been used as a 
municipal hall.
Time marched on. The little struc­
ture became the Sidney headquar­
ters for the detachment of the Brit­
ish Columbia Provincial Police. In 
it was a lock-up. Many a resident 
of the district who celebrated too 
gaily awoke in the morning to find 
himself confined in these small 
quarters.
—Historic Structure Is Municipal Hall
THE PROBLEM 
By 1950 it was apparent 
Sidney residents that the 




vance properly under continued con­
trol of the provincial department of 
municipal affairs. Taxes were being 
collected from property owners 
every year and only a small i)ortion 
of these substantial sums returned 
for construction of sidewalks, street 
lighting projects and other neces­
sary developments.
During the summer of 1952, peti­
tions were circulated throughout 
Sidney asking that the provincial 
government throw off its yoke of 
bondage and permit residents of Sid­
ney to govern their own affairs. 
The petitions were soon signed by- 
an adequate number of property 
owners and residents. They were 
delivered to the provincial govern­
ment and the cabinet acted prompt­
ly and favorably. Sidney was de­
clared a village and property own­
ers were given the green light to 
handle their own affairs. To date 
they have done a first class job of it. 
ARE APPOINTED
For the remainder of 1952, the 
government appointed a village com­
mission consisting of J. J. White, 
G. A. Gardner, H. M. Tohin, H. 
box and G. L. Baal. Mr. White was 
honored by being elected first chair­
man of the commission. At the same 
time the government presented to 
the village the little building on Sec­
ond .St. which had already had such 
an interesting history. Modernized 
and renovated, it is the village hall 
today.
First village election took place in 
December, 1952, when the following 
Itecamc the first elected commission­
ers: H. Fox, G. 1.. Batil, S. G. Wat- 
ling, H. Bradley and R. C. Marlman. 
Mr. box was elected chairman of 
the commission. On the shoulders 
of these gentlemen fell the task ,of 
getting all departments of the muni­
cipality running smoothly. They are 
entitled to a sense of real satisfac­
tion over the success of their efforts. 
Sidewalks were constructed, a street 
lighting project put into operation 
and now a major sewer program is 
under tyay.
In the December election of 1953, 
Mr. Baal chose not to run again. 
Mr. Martman and C. J. Douma were 
elected and still sit on the commis­
sion.,
- Many residents arc assessing the 
continued rapid growth of Sidney 
and are wondering when it should 
be promoted to the status of a city.
H. FOX BRADLEY
^ i I cilic coast iioi'i.
TORTUROUS VOYAGE 
IN EARLY DAYS
While a variety of routes existed 
to the Pacific, coast KJO years ago 
the majority of early settlers came 
' by w.ay of Cape Horn aboard sailing 
vessels. This route had for centur- 
j ies presentetl a major hazard to 
i wind-driven, shipping. It was not 
until many years later that Ihe Pan­
ama Canal was driven through. In 
j meantime travellers from the 
eastern provinces would come across 
A| I the I’anamaniiin Isthmus or by rail 
C .t .1 'through the United .States to a Pa-
bor the past century an almo.st 
tmlirohen sequence has been main­
tained cutting IuiuIkt and fishing.
Gold 'Where 
You Found If ^
• Gold was “where you found j|” 
in the early days of British Colum­
bia. One of the m;my pioneers of 
Saiinich who went lookin.g for it wa.s' 
Peter Tmrie. A native of Granville, 
Ont., he arrived in Victoria in the 
year 1862.
V'ictoria had no gold strike and 
Peter Imrie carried on to the Cari­
boo, wiiere he mined for a number 
of years. He also pursued the elu­
sive metal in the Leech River lirea. 
Ho found no gold. About the spring 
of 1867 saw him commence farnwng 
in Sa.'uiich.
During his lifetime he wa.s as 
active member of the agricultural 
society and held office for a num­
ber of years in connection with the 
annual ftiir. He was also a school 
trustee for several terms.
Under the de Cosmos administra­
tion he was roads foreman.
His oldest daughter. Mary Ann, is 
a resident of Sidney today. She !.>; 
Mrs. William Lannon, Lochsade 
Drive, and is an octogenarian.
w
L.anguage of the Saanich Indians 
has undergone a major transition in 
tile p.ast 100 years, b'ew spoke Eng­
lish ;tt the time of the early settlers. 
Today all speak English and few 
still know tlieir original tongue.
He Owed His End 
To i Autdmbljiles
John Furze was a veteran of the 
British Navy when he settled in the 
Saanich area. A native of Devon, i 
England, it was not surprising to 
:find him on board Her Majesty’s 
ships in the early 1880’s. He served 
as a marine aboard H.M.S. Forward.
Shortly after his arrival his ship 
was: sent to Kuper Island to bom­
bard the Indians who had massacred 
a group of , whites.^ His 'tales of' thc;
I lighting with . Indians,; were retailed' 
('until .liis .death.Jn ,'1916;.:;,' vVj;: 
V^Hirdughbutdiis Jife;he:was;;knbwn'j 
Its 'I'jacker". , : C).nc : of: his favorite 
■ stories: was; the”, time when he was 
one of a landing party from thejFor- ^ 
; ward on the west coast looking for 
j water. : Attacked by a bearj he was 
. armed only \vith the axe he carried 
j to,, cut away the brush. After some 
exciting, moments he killed the bear 
with the axe^:
AUTOMOBILE DEATH :
There were few ftirmers who had 
not employed jackcr by the: end. of 
his working days. Towards, the end 
of his life he had .seen the arrival 
of the automobile and the speed-up 
of living which is accciiied today. 
It was tin automoliile that cost him 
( his life. At' the iigc of 83 he was 
struck by a cur. 'i’he shock proved 
fatal iind lie was buried hy the 
Orange Lodge at .Saanichton,. to 








A British jet bomlier and a Uirl.io- 
prop airliner set up two unofficial 
records recently. A Canberra homher 
flew London-to-Rnme, (in June 5, 
in one hour 45 minutes iit an average 
Sliced of 564 vn.ii.Ii. 'I’he route record 
between Zurich aud London wtis cut 
lo lie,illy fulii immues hy a ILL,A. 
Viscount airliner witli 17 passengers 
alioard. 'I'iine: One Iionr 43 minutes.
III.
.A man who gave ids name to a 
part of Saanich for brief time and 
dietl before the name of the com­
munity was changed again was Wil­
liam 'Purgoose. A native of Lincoln- 
sliire, England, Mr. Turgoose left 
his native land at the age of 23 and 
was engaged in horse-trading in the 
State of Illinois. He also ran a 
tlircshing machine: in that state.
in 1861 the young Lincolnshire lad 
set out by covered \vagon for Cali­
fornia. Arriving in Sacramento, the 
first nciys he gained was of the gold 
strike iii: the; Cariboo. Sacramento 
was flooded and' offcrcii littler at­
traction to, the newjarri val. He sold 
: sotrie of his horses and . retainedTour 
animals, which: he :took to .jVictoria;
; Equipped; with i his ; team: he was 
:engaged.;in; freighting:; On the Esqui-: 
malt Roaduntil he had saved suffi­
cient .nioney to . follow the rush to 
the Carilioo. It was a successful ven­
ture.: He was a-party to the Raby J 
discovery at, Williams; Creek. : After j 
two years' lie . sold .out,; his interests 
and returned to Victoria. V , |
He now, purchased 500 acres from i 
Dr. Tuzo in whtitj is now the Saan- 
ichtoir area. : 'Hie land cost' him $10 
jier acre, liaving acquired his land 
the gold-miner set out for England 
and visited liis old, home. Return­
ing liy way of Illinois, he married 
Emma Pope, whom he had known in 
the eastern state.
GOOD STOCK
I 'I’he couple returned across tlie 
continent via Panama :md San Fran- 
ci.sco. The family settled on the 
farm in 1865. Once the farm was 
. esiahlished . he turned his attention
I lU gOVIU hi,.,,.. Iv, til 10/,1 IIW. |UI t LI Ift.-.vd ;
a Morgan stallion and a Durham' 
Sliorllinrn hull ,atul cow. 'Hve ani- I 
mals were shipped from Ontario, 
througii Chicago, Jiy Union Pacific 
( to San l•’^anci,sco. and by water to 
^ N'ictni-ia lie specialized in the 
breeding of colts for tile livery 
I st.'ililes,
, llie eallle lie raised were solfl 
1 ihrnnglnini tlie cmintry for lireeding 
stiH'li on tlie ranges.
J)nring liis farming career Mr.
I ni’goose was appointed iiosun.’ister 
at till' post office . wliich operated 
from ills farm Iionie, it was niinied
■A Pioneer Postmaster
Turgoose Post Office and for many 
years the area was also so named. 
He died in 1885, 20 years aft,er set­










We Salute the Saanich Peninsula on 
100 YEARS OF PROGRESS . . .
We are happy t6 serve the 
district with high-class 
men s wear including:
Arrow - Jantzen - Hekok - McGregor 
Hosiery - Stanfield’s - Cornwall Pants 
Penman’s - Big Horn - G.W.G. - Aero 
Garments and Kitchen Peabody.
SIDNEY;MEM’S'& BOYS: WEAR
Il
Corner Beacon and Fifth Sidney




and. there’s no Bread 
like Sidney Bread.
• Get it at your 
favorite store.
SIDNEY
K A rx B V
cows to
njp ■ 1 ■.* ■■ WU jB ftO I





ped. It s still one of the Penin-
We hope to be delivering fresh, 
pasteurized dairy products to your 










is not the oldest but wc date back to 1913 . . .
3--J9:i'9»™-Tho8..Pearson: ■ ■'
I919-I 920r—Mrs. j. Bowcott 
.■:;\:i92o-:i,923.----j.::F'jenner''\. ^
I923-l 930---Harry McKinican, Local Qrocery 
1930-1941—H. J. Reading, Sidney Cash & Carry 
1 941 -1954"'-~W. Wv G Sidney Cash & Carry
WE EXTEND OUR CONGRATULATIONS 




AUDREY and CAROL PEARSON EILEEN OOWKER
■ :LLOYD:,and RONALD ...GARDNER,
:PHONE: 91 SIDNEY'
.liihn pi'fm P.’ii'k is iiiiimul nfler 
till' fiirnicr owniT whn left Iii.s prop- 
vriy (in Ihv ,stupes qf Miinni Newton 
to ilu' jiroviiifv,
11
We are proud of the part we 
play in the hjuulling of dairy 
produetR, working with , the 
farmer, for the conHunier, col­
lecting, prepiiring and tliHirib- 
iiting millf, eveam, butter and 
a Mi e (I productM throughout 
Victoria and diKtrici. We aal- 
ute the courage and labor of 
the early pioneern that ha.s 
niftde jio.sHilile the modern pro- 
gre.'^.sive fjtrm.s in S )i a n i e h 
today.
§]
A Bottle of Milk is still the 
World\s best food value
Siilni'y ngimt of the ILC. 'rdf. 
Itiioni' Co, is Miss Mary luios, 
During Ih!I' Ictinrt' nf offi(,'i' ihc 
nunihcr of snhsiTilmrs in thr Sid
CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION.
ASK FOR "./Rf 7'/(’• ICE CREAM
PHONE 2-3151
